"If thou art borrowed by a friend,  
Right welcome small he be.  
So read, to study, not to lend,  
But to return to me!  

Not that imparted knowledge doth  
Diminish learning store,  
But Books I find, if often lire.  
Return to me No more!!"  

Read slowly; Pause frequently; Think  
Seriously; Return slowly; With the roots  
of the leaves not flourished down."
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Greeting to the Class of 1918

The year 1918 will be a memorable year in the history of the University of Illinois, in the history of the Commonwealth which created and fostered it, and in the history of the nation which gave the impetus for its foundation and organization, and which has contributed liberally toward its support.

This University is one of those institutions which ought to be particularly proud of the circumstances connected with its origin. It will be remembered that the American people were engaged in one of those great struggles, which, like milestones, mark the highway of human progress. It was a very dark day in that mighty struggle; the friends of liberty and freedom throughout the world were greatly discouraged; the friends of autocracy and privilege the world over rejoiced that the American democracy had gone to pieces; in these very darkest days the American people rose to the occasion and answered the hopes of its friends, and defied the desires of its enemies, by the Land Grant Law of July 2nd, 1862, providing for the greatest endowment for educational purposes that the world had ever seen, showing first, that it believed in its own future, and second, that it considered higher education as the corner stone of democratic government and democratic life.

When we entered the great war in April, 1917, there was a lurking fear in the minds of some men, who did not know these institutions, that they might not respond to the hope of the nation expressed more than fifty years before in this organic act. The confidence of the American people however has been gloriously justified. Our own institution, the University of Illinois, in the very lead of all its sister institutions founded under this act has demonstrated by its course in the great war that the anticipations of the American democracy were sound. It has answered every call made upon it. Members of its student body, its alumni and its Faculty are already to be found in every camp and at every training post, even at the very front lines where battle will soon be joined.

When the war is over and our boys come back, they will be received with great enthusiasm, and those who have been left behind on the blood-stained fields of Europe and Asia, will be cherished in loving and grateful memory. I do not need to stimulate the patriotism of the members of the class of 1918. I know that you will honor yourselves and your Alma Mater and the state and the country and humanity in all the fields where you may be called to work. Alma Mater sends you out with her blessing!

EDMUND J. JAMES
And We Got the War Cross

By Arthur A. Dailey

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ILLINOIS AMBULANCE UNIT IN FRANCE

Twenty-two smooth shaven youths composing the Illinois unit of ambulance drivers with about fifty other units of the same caliber landed at Bordeaux, France on Decoration Day after spending the time since May 19 trying to find the place on the Atlantic. For nearly three days during the search it was thought Bordeaux would never be found. During these three days the S. S. Chicago—meaning Suffering Suspense Chicago—did everything but turn over and sink. And more than a few of the smooth shaven youths would have felt much better if it had.

The trip over was disappointing. Not even one submarine was seen. The boys kidded themselves along once in awhile by putting on life belts, sleeping in the life boats, and staying on deck all night so they would have something to write home about.

From Bordeaux the unit went directly to Paris and reported at the American Field Service Headquarters, 21 Rue Raynouard. The American Field Service informed them that no more ambulances were to be obtained, and that the men intended for ambulance driving were to drive five ton Pierce-Arrow motor trucks. Then the Illinois unit decided to hold a meeting.

After the meeting, at which Milt Silver presided, the entire unit enlisted with the American Red Cross as ambulance drivers, but swung back to the American Field Service when that organization promised them ambulances. That is all of them did with the exception of Grant Strathern, Gould Moorehead, Chuck Parks, Allen Brown, the Kritzer brothers, and Earle Cavette. They stayed with the Red Cross.

While waiting in Paris to be sent to a training camp, Bud Cary broke his arm trying to crank a Ford, Mayer strained his back trying to lift one—a Ford—and Cookson succeeded in getting in the Lafayette Escouadrille. With the ranks somewhat depleted the remnants of the unit spent twelve days in Paris and all their money before being sent to a training camp.

The training camp was an old mill situated at May-en-Multen, a little village near Meaux. The ambulance training at this camp consisted in cleaning up the mill, the yard, and getting things in order for the next batch of rookies that were to follow. Then a French officer came along and showed the boys how to salute and march par quatre according to the French method. After a week of training the boys were sent to Beauvais.

At Beauvais we—(I'm getting in now)—were given 20 ambulances, joined groups from Harvard University, the University of Chicago, a few unattached, and made up the 40 drivers of a complete sanitary section—S S U 65. The U signifies United States drivers. The French lieutenant, Lieutenant Blachot, and our chef—or captain—J. L. Thompson of Indianapolis, joined us at this place. The ambulances we took over were the big, four speed Berliets—not Fords. These cars held six men on the stretchers or ten men sitting. S S U 65 has the distinction of being the first American section to take over the regular French Army ambulances.
We left Beauvais a week after our arrival and started for the front, making the trip in our ambulances. On our way up we passed through numerous towns, including Noyon and Soisson, that were a mass of ruins; complete ruins brought about by shell fire and the retreating Boche. We saw and inspected miles and miles of French and German evacuated trenches and dug-outs. Some of the trenches were just ordinary ditches, while others, especially the dug-outs, were fitted up like first class apartments. We were in one system of evacuated German trenches that were walled and paved with brick; the dug-outs were wired for telephones and electric lights. And in one dug-out we found a Morris chair.

The 68th division of the 10th Army of France was the first division we were attached to. S S U 65 was the sanitary section of this division. We joined this division at Courcelle, a little town about ten or twelve miles back of the lines. Here, we were entertained continually by numerous aeroplanes that swarmed over the trenches and the hundreds of shells that were fired at them by the anti-aircraft guns. During the nights the sky was studded by red, green, and white star shells. Both day and night we could hear the dull roar of the artillery a few miles away. At night this roar became more intense.

Being true Americans, we hung a large American flag in front of our cantonment. An air raid by Boche planes followed three high explosive bombs dropped close to our sleeping quarters. The explosion shook us from our blankets, scared us to death, and in these few minutes visions of home came before our minds' eye. Our lieutenant attributed the cause to the flag, and we took it down the next morning.

The 4th of July was celebrated at Courcelle by a big feed and an entertainment. The feed consisted of soup, olives, celery, radishes, steak, French fried potatoes, lettuce, lobster salad with mayonnaise dressing, nuts, jam, coffee, cookies, and—and—pop. The entertainment consisted of a jazz band of Senegalaifs from South Africa, and wicked sword dances by French troops from Algeria.

Up to this time S S U 65 wasn't anything more than a group of sight-seers, robbing the Cook's tours of one of their well regulated excursions. So far the worst enemy we had encountered was the trench itch. The trench itch
is a parlor name for what a dog generally has when a bath is given him. We hadn't any work to do—as far as hauling blesses were concerned. Occasionally, one of the boys hauled a fellow that had a toothache to a dentist or a fellow that had sore feet to a stream of water. But July 6th started us off on the work which we were sent to France to do.

On July 6, Chris Gross, Earl Swain, Fisher, Ray Gauger, Pat Page, and myself were sent to V—— and reported to a French ambulance section we were to help out. From this place we crossed the Aisne river and picked up 20 stretcher-bearers at O——. There was a field hospital at this place. We took the 20 men to poste de secour at P——. And this trip initiated us into the thrills of modern warfare.

Through a little valley past the French 75's we tore. The 75's barked and spit and even shook the very ground—together with our knees. The incoming Boche shells fascinated us as they exploded with a scrunching sound sending up geysers of earth and black smoke—fascinating us until we realized what they were and what they meant. The smell of powder puzzled us. The powder from the Boche shells smelled just like garlic. And cross my heart and hope to die, the shells from the French 75's could actually be seen leaving the cannon and tearing through the air.

We worked all that afternoon, all night, and the next morning hauling the wounded through the rain and mud across the Aisne to the base hospitals. There was only one bridge crossing the river at this point. The Boche knew this and shelled the bridge during the night. A piece of shell ripped through the hood and the engine of Ambulance 10, the car Earl Swain and Ray Gauger were driving, on one of the trips across the bridge. The next day we reported back to the section. Before we left we were given two days' pay—ten cents each—or in other words a nickel a day. This, by the way, is a French soldier's pay.

Two days later the entire section was ordered to V——. We took over two postes—two postes along the Chemin des Dames. One was an artillery poste—a poste we all hated to go to as we never knew whether we'd get back or not. The section was divided into two squads. One squad was on duty for 48 hours at the poste; the other squad rested at the cantonment about three miles back of the lines and peeled potatoes. Every 48 hours the two squads changed places. The shift being made at 4:00 A. M.

Two cars were stationed at the poste—no more were permitted on account of the danger from shell fire. The other cars in the squad evacuated the wounded from one hospital to another. When a car came down from the poste the first car in line at the evacuation hospital went up to the poste. In this way we had a chance to cool off and stop shaking.
The first couple of weeks at the front were very exciting, although no accidents occurred to the men. Car 1, Page's and Talmadge's car was the first to leave our midst. The boys ran into a shell hole, going to the artillery post one dark night. The Boche gas was so bad that they decided to leave the car and look for a healthier climate. The next morning it was found that a shell had passed through the ambulance during the night. Good-bye Number 1.

At the end of three weeks we were to be sent back of the lines for a rest. The day before we left the German Crown Prince had a notion he wanted to take the Chemin des Dames. He didn't do it, but he got 80% of our division and a few cars with his heavy shell fire. This big attack—said by the French officers to be the worst the Chemin des Dames sector ever had—occurred on July 30 and 31.

At one time during the night, the Boche got within 400 yards of our poste, the advance contingent of the attack was cut off, taken prisoners, and shoved down in the cave—our poste was a cave under 30 feet of solid rock. One young German, who claimed he was 17 years old, didn't wait to be taken prisoner. He merely walked down in our cave and surrendered himself. Chris and I got brutal and cut off two of his coat buttons for souvenirs. Chris did the cutting.

There were a number of prisoners taken that night and shoved down in the cave with us. Every one of them said they were hungry, in fact, starving. And they looked it. They told us they had had nothing to eat for eight days except bread—and that bread had been captured from a French trench eight days before. Chris and I hauled a German Captain down to headquarters to be questioned. He tried to be a very nice fellow and
FIRST ENLISTED AMERICAN SOLDIER WOUNDED IN THE GREAT WAR AND IN EUROPE

WHERE THE AMBULANCES WERE KEPT
CROUEY, THE SCENE OF A FRENCH ARTILLERY POSTE WHICH WAS SUBJECTED TO FREQUENT GAS ATTACKS

A GROUP OF POILUS IN THE TRENCHES
Snapped at
in France

Occulted by Ceasar
gave Chris and I each a gold tipped cigarette. He even went so far as to invite Milt Silver to visit him at his home in Germany after the war.

General Mulvel decorated the boys about August 10 with the croix de guerre medal for their work and devotion to duty during the attacks which they went through in July. Our division, that is, what was left of it, was present at our decoration. They stood at present arms as the General pinned the war cross on our colors and at the same time the division band played the Star-Spangled Banner. The day was misty and the vacant ranks of our mud caked division added a touch of sadness to the occasion.

Our repos was three weeks. At the end of three weeks we were given Fiat cars and joined a division made up of Alpine Chauseurs ("Blue Devils of France") and the negroes from South Africa and the Senegalais.

The Chauseurs are fine fellows, every one of them, and terrible fighters. The Senegalais are not only terrible fighters with their long heavy sharp knives, but they are comical. They couldn't speak English but they could yell "Oskee-wow-wow" better than we could. They liked that yell. Hawley Smith taught it to them. From then on we were to them and called by them—"Wow-wow".

We returned to the same front we were on before. And Earl Swain and Fisher went to Salonika. The fighting was not as severe along the Chemin des Dames after our return to that sector as it was the first time we worked on it. However, bad luck joined us. We lost one of our comrades; and two in our ranks were wounded. Bentley, a likeable and well thought of chap from Chicago was killed on the night of September 14th, as he was passing along a road in full view of the German trenches. The Germans shelled the road. A piece of shell struck Bentley above the left shoulder and lodged over his heart. He died two days later.
Ricks, the chap that was riding with Bentley, was severely wounded. His left arm will be useless the rest of his life. Ricks was an enlisted man in the U. S. Ambulance service. His name heads the list as the first U. S. enlisted soldier to be wounded on the battle field of France. Featherstone, an enlisted man from California, sat on a piece of a gas shell one night and, as a consequence, he was severely burned about the body.

One week later the boys were given their choice of enlisting in the ambulance service for the duration of the war or returning home. Milt Silver and Ray Gauger enlisted. The rest of us returned home and entered branches of service we liked better.

It might be well to mention that we did not go out on the battle fields and pick up the wounded. The wounded were brought to the poste de secours by stretcher bearers. The postes were beyond the French light artillery and situated about 800 or 1000 yards from the German trenches. The blesses received a hurry up dressing at the poste before we put them in our ambulances and drove them to the field hospitals. The field hospitals were from three to six miles back of the lines. From the field hospitals the wounded were removed to the base hospitals. The base hospitals were from six to fifteen miles back of the lines.

But the twenty-two smooth shaven youths composing the Illinois unit of ambulance drivers were not that way in France. Every durned one of us tried to raise a mustache.
Resemblment

(Air: "I'm a member of the Souse
Family"")

We came old top to drive an ambulance
Not to drive a truck or dig a ditch
for France;
Platt says, "You dirty ambusques
You got work for France in a hun-
dred different way.

CHORUS
Resemblment, gnaude-voaus
En avon marche, like the Frenchmen
do,
Une, deux, trois, quatre
What the hell do you think of that
We never used to do like this at home.

But we said NO. We can't be sold.
You gotta lot of ambulances we've
been told
You may be clever, but you're not that
slick
So take your five ton busses and
jump in the creek.

(Chorus)

We went to May, then to Beauvais
Where they taught us how to drive
a Berliet;
Tout de suite chocolate: quacke, quacke,
omelet
We never used to talk like this at home.

(Chorus)

From Passel to Les Mensil
Where we watched a battle from the
barb-wire on the hill.
We tore our pants on a piece of rusty
wire.
And we shivered like a hula when we
heard the Boches fire.

(Chorus)
Ressemblement

We had our fill that night upon the hill
So en avon marche au revoir to Les Mensil;
At Courelle the avoines found us and
hysterically bound us
As bombs dropped all around us at
their will.

(Chorus)

Through shot and shell we drove very
well
On July 30th and the 31st as well
The army says: "We'll cite old 65,
They went through Hell and they all came out alive.

(Chorus)

Let's sing a toast to Section 65
Who never brought a couche or an
assis in alive;
We get no meat and we get no jam
And for our sou- chefs we don't give a damn.

(Chorus)
During the last semester of the year 1916-17 three ambulance units, numbers 109, 110, and 111, consisting of about thirty-six men each, were made up at the University of Illinois under the direction of Mr. Jordan. On July third after they had been recruited up to the strength of ninety-two men they received orders to entrain for Allentown, Penn. That evening they were entertained by the Rotary Club of Champaign and the following morning they started on the first lap of their journey towards Berlin.

Since then Unit 609, formerly 109, has been sent to France and is now in active service. Sections 610 and 611 are, however, still at Allentown, and although many rumored starts have
been made none have materialized. They have been kept in training and it is expected that final orders will be received some time in the early spring.

Among the men prominent on the campus who comprise the three units are "Nic" Nichols, business manager of The Daily Illini, now First Lieutenant in service in France; "Chief" Ivaly, editor-elect of the Siren and campus journalist, also a First Lieutenant in France; Phil Spink, captain-elect of the Varsity Track Team; "Duce" Hart, business manager-elect of The Daily Illini; "Hal" Beardsley, campus playwright and journalist; "Red" Gunkel, Varsity pitcher on several 1000% teams; Marc Goldman, editor of the Illinois Magazine; "Hap" Harland, business manager of the Illinois Agriculturist; Don Atkinson '18, Ted Motter '19, Emory Barkow '19, and Bob Gieser '19.
BELIEFS PICKED UP ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE BY MEMBER OF S.S.U. SIXTY-FIVE

DESOLATE FRANCE

GERMAN MACHINE GUN AND OTHER IMPLEMENTS OF WAR BROUGHT TO THE COUNTRY BY MEMBERS OF S.S.U. SIXTY-FIVE.
THIS IS PARIS
HRIS GROSS swung ambulance number 12 around the last turn in the Vendresse road. I was sitting on the seat with Chris. "Chris—Chris—" I whispered, "do you think that we'll ever get there?" "Don't know—I'm giving her all the gas she will take." Chris opened her up and headed down the road, hoping that we would get across the Aisne river before anything happened. Every minute counted so we didn't even take time to go around the shell holes—we merely jumped them.

On each side of us along the road were the barking and spitting French 75's, while just above us were the Boche observation balloons watching every inch of the road.

"They're watching us Chris," I hollered, "They'll get us sure. Can't you get more speed out— Look! Look!

Just ahead of us I spotted the results of one small shell. Two horses were lying dead at the side of the road. Their blood had run across the path of the ambulance and stained the leaves of the trees that had also been felled by the shell.

"Chris—Chris—" I cried, "Good Lord——"

"Br-Br-Br-Br," roared the motor instead of Chris' customary answer.

Faster and faster we bounced over the remaining stretch of road. On all sides of us were the results of shelling. They cluttered up the road and caused us to slow down and at times to stop. Would we ever get out of this thing?

Finally we crossed the bridge over the Aisne and pulled up at our destination. We swung down from our car and rushed into the cantonment.

"Golly Chris," I said as I helped myself to some of the jam. "I didn't think we'd get here, did you?"

"Nope-didn't," he answered chewing a hunk of horse, "you know, Mike that's what I call a narrow escape."

And it was. We darn near missed our lunch.
In spite of many obstacles, Major E. W. McCaskey, our new Commandant, succeeding Colonel Mearns, has managed this year to make the military department the most efficient it has been in the history of the University. Last year, under Colonel Mearns, who was then a Major, the brigade on inspection day was for the third time given honorable mention, which meant that it would receive new equipment from the government. During the middle of the second semester the new rifles came, the latest improved model Springfields. The whole department was overjoyed, especially the cadets, because it meant carrying four pounds less, besides many other minor advantages. Their joy was short lived, however. The pressing need of equipment at the various cantonments throughout the country made it necessary for the government to recall its generous gift to the University. This was done almost immediately and the brigade found itself without rifles of any sort. This was the situation that confronted the Major at the beginning of the year. In addition, when Colonel Mearns left he took with him the officers who had been his able assistants throughout the year. This alone was catastrophe enough but it didn't stop the Major. He was fortunate enough to be able to retain three regular army Sergeants, two of whom have since
been commissioned, and with their help he went right after the job of making soldiers out of freshmen.

The government regulation making every cadet a member of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and the call for more and efficient officers caused the Major to adopt the policy of giving the student officers every possible chance to make good. An extra day of drill was given them and they were encouraged to take part in the officers' drill given every night in addition to the regular regimental drill. Besides this an extra class in military tactics was worked into the schedule.

This additional intensive training was bound to have an effect. In the call for the third officers' training camp, the University was able to furnish many more than its original quota, and nearly all of these men are making good. But the greatest change is in the attitude of the students themselves toward the military department. The fact that they feel that they are accomplishing something and can see the results adds a new interest to the drilling that was never present before.
The annual competitive drill was done away with temporarily last spring on account of the decrease in the size of each company. However, the Hazelton Gold Medal was awarded to the best soldier in the freshman class. Arthur N. Lies was awarded the prize for the year ending May, 1918.
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Brigade Officers

FIRST REGIMENT OFFICERS

Charles Fairman, Colonel
E. E. Brigham, Lieutenant-Colonel
W. J. Risley, Adjutant

FIRST BATTALION

J. P. Scheinlebacher, Acting Major
C. J. Scanlon, Adjutant

COMPANY “A”
T. H. Armstrong, Captain
K. Spears, First Lieutenant
K. M. Miller, Second Lieutenant
COMPANY “B”
S. C. Greene, Captain
W. E. Bishop, First Lieutenant

COMPANY “C”
N. Thomas, Captain
J. Brooks, First Lieutenant
W. C. Hanawalt, Second Lieutenant
COMPANY “D”
V. F. Dory, Captain
W. Bloomer, First Lieutenant

SECOND BATTALION

N. O. Taylor, Major
A. Watts, Acting Major

COMPANY “E”
C. F. Henning, Captain
H. Dunn, First Lieutenant
COMPANY “F”
L. E. Murray, Captain
W. M. Carter, First Lieutenant

COMPANY “G”
B. K. Brown, Captain
F. S. Hagar, First Lieutenant
COMPANY “H”
D. A. Blake, Captain
A. Ellington, First Lieutenant
L. E. Heyduck, Second Lieutenant

THIRD BATTALION

L. H. Schreiber, Major
H. Whitney, Acting Major
G. S. McLaughlin, Adjutant

COMPANY “I”
C. A. McNaughton, Captain
B. S. Zuckerman, First Lieutenant
COMPANY “J”
O. A. Stiek, Captain
D. L. Marstellar, First Lieutenant
H. W. Hudson, Second Lieutenant
Machine Gun Company
N. Felesman, Captain
A. V. Baraglia, First Lieutenant
B. Bartos, Second Lieutenant

COMPANY “L”
A. F. Thal, Captain
E. J. Hanaford, First Lieutenant
COMPANY “M”
L. M. Torrence, Captain
J. R. Spencer, First Lieutenant
Headquarters Company
W. J. Reiley, Captain
Supply Company
H. Eberle, Captain

E. H. Smith, Regimental Sergeant-Major
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Brigade Officers

SECOND REGIMENT OFFICERS

F. C. Kalthoff, Colonel
L. E. Yeager, Lieutenant-Colonel
B. F. Skinner, Adjutant

FIRST BATTALION

A. H. Morton, Acting Major

Company "A"
L. H. Custer, Captain
W. Einbecker, First Lieutenant
E. R. Dovai, Second Lieutenant

Company "B"
C. J. Krehder, Captain
F. E. Paulsen, First Lieutenant

SECOND BATTALION

F. C. Kalthoff, Colonel
M. B. Downs, Acting Major
W. W. Means, Adjutant

Company "C"
T. L. Jones, Captain
T. H. Hull, First Lieutenant

Company "D"
R. Mallory, Captain
T. P. Cox, First Lieutenant

Company "E"
L. Dickson, Second Lieutenant
A. G. Black, Acting Captain

THIRD BATTALION

F. E. Lundgren, Major

Company "F"
J. J. Buckel, Captain
D. W. McGill, First Lieutenant
P. R. Hollingsworth, Second Lieutenant

Company "G"
J. H. Andrews, Captain
F. H. Laiper, Second Lieutenant

Company "H"
W. G. Koupal, Captain
E. C. Bennett, First Lieutenant
L. P. Cohen, Second Lieutenant

Company "I"
E. J. Shively, Captain
P. A. Nebenzall, First Lieutenant
W. F. Keepers, Second Lieutenant

Company "K"
N. L. Rice, Captain
R. R. Thompson, First Lieutenant
Engineering Company

Company "L"
A. H. Bohnschatz, Captain
W. L. Keepers, Second Lieutenant

Company "M"
L. M. Patton, Captain
M. E. Thornton, First Lieutenant
T. H. Brock, Second Lieutenant

Signal Company
R. E. Fulton, Captain
V. A. Wendel, First Lieutenant
Z. Orenkirk, Second Lieutenant

Headquarters Company
B. F. Skinner, Captain

Colonel Kalthoff

Lieutenant Colonel Grossberg
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DEAN KINLEY

Dean Kinley has taken an active part in almost all of the war activities in the University and has had much to do with national activities. He is chairman of the Y. M. C. A. War Fund Committee and of the War Committee of the University. He is representing the University interests in The United States School of Military Aeronautics and has done much to make the school the best of its kind in the country. Dean Kinley is also Editor of the "War Studies" of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and has edited several articles on economic problems regarding the war.

DEAN DAVENPORT

Dean Davenport is a member of the Federal Commission on the cost of producing milk and the settlement of prices in regard to milk monopolies. He has written several articles and has advanced numerous theories for the handling of such situations during the war. Besides taking an active part in the promotion of war-time measures to increase production, both scientific and practical, he has become an advisor to the Agriculture Department of the Federal Government. He has been instrumental in helping the farmers throughout the state to meet the demands for larger production and has had published numerous articles regarding crops and their production.
DEAN CLARK
Dean Clark has undertaken to compile, as near as possible, a record of all the Illini men in the service. At the opening of college he sent out cards of inquiry to the parents of men registered last year who did not return this fall, and he sent some five thousand cards to graduates of the University, asking for personal information in reference to the service. Placards were also placed in Y. M. C. A. huts in all the cantonments asking former students to write.

A Christmas greeting was sent to all the men in the service whose addresses were known. Since then Dean Clark has written a personal letter to every Illinois man in the service.

Letters, clippings, and photographs regarding the men in the service have been compiled and a complete and permanent record will be kept of all Illinois men, who have been in the service of the U. S. during the Great War.

DEAN BABCOCK
Dean Babcock arranged and devised several courses bearing upon war-history, first aid, languages for soldiers, and geology which pertains to soldiers and nurses. He is chairman of the Senate Committee on War Loans and during the first part of the second semester he managed the War Saving Stamp Campaign which was carried on in the University. He was also a factor in the securing of the Y. M. C. A., for the use of the Aviation School, and has served as a member of the committee on the adjustment of the relations of students withdrawing for military service.
DEAN MOOREHEAD

Dean Moorehead has taken an active part in war work as a member of the General Committee on Dentistry which has had charge of the mobilization of all dental activities in relation to the present war program. He also is Chairman of the Committee on Dental Education and Dental Institutions; Chairman, General Committee on Dentistry, Illinois State Council of Defense, and a member of the Exemption Board, Chicago. The Committee on Dental Education and Dental Institutions, with the cooperation of the Deans of the dental colleges of the country, succeeded in securing the exemption of dental students by securing them the privilege of enlistment in the Enlisted Reserve Corps of the Medical Department. This same Committee organized special courses in military oral surgery in various sections of the country.

DEAN EYCLESHYMER

Dean Eycleshymer has been selected by the War Department to prepare a book on Applied Anatomy for field use. The new work will be a pocket volume and will contain material of strictly surgical character. Dean Eycleshymer is the author of a Cross-Section Anatomy which is now used extensively on the western front in determining the extent of wounds caused by projectiles, and the location of these projectiles within the body. In addition to this, he is at present serving as a member of the Illinois State Council of Defense.
DEAN WESTON

Dean Weston has by forceful initiative and conscientious endeavor furthered the work of the various committees on War Service in the University district. In addition to having aided directly and indirectly in the campaigns of the Committees for Y. M. C. A. funds, Armenian Relief, Liberty Bonds, and Thrift Certificates, he now holds the position of General Chairman of War Divisional Committee No. 6, a committee which is directly concerned with the carrying on of such war work in this district as is connected with the School of Military Aeronautics.

DEAN GATES

The fact that Dean Gates has been absent from the University since November first has prevented her from participating in the more recent war activities. However, she has been active in furthering the work of the Belgian Relief Committee and the Y. M. C. A. campaigns as well as aiding directly in such work as that of the Red Cross Relief which has been undertaken by the girls of the University.
DEAN BALLANTINE

Dean Ballantine has by his legal advice given in connection with the work of the examining board of this exemption district proved invaluable to the students and residents of the University community, several hundred of whom are subject to national service. In addition to this work he is also a member of the Committee on Publications of War Leaflets and has further aided by helping to carry on the campaigns for the Y. M. C. A. Fund and the sale of Liberty Bonds.

DEAN RICHARDS

The chief work in connection with war activities that has been undertaken by Dean Richards was that of making arrangements for the School of Military Aeronautics here at the University. Dean Richards was the prime mover in the organization of the technical work of the school. In an indirect way he has also aided the war work as a member of the Board of Consulting Engineers for Fuel Conservation and Publicity and as an adviser to the Bureau of Mines and Fuel Administration. The material for the series of circulars published by the Engineering Experiment Station of the University, and dealing with fuel storage and fuel utilization in small plants and on railways had its inception in his office. One of the chief results attained by the department has been the discovery and perfection of the method of recovery of iron pyrites, the supply of which has been cut off due to submarine activity. The method of heating the national army cantonments was also devised in the office of the Dean. Arrangements for the series of War Lectures given at the University were under the direction of Dean Richards.
WILLIAM B. DAY
Acting Dean of the School of Pharmacy

Dean Day is a member of the Committee on Status of Pharmacists in the Government Service appointed by the American Pharmaceutical Association. This Committee is engaged in providing adequate pharmaceutical service for the Army through the organization of a pharmaceutical corps as a division of the medical department. The War Department has no definite organization, and it is hoped that the Committee will be instrumental in furthering legislation to this effect.

Dean Day is also a member of the Committee on Federation of National and State Pharmaceutical Organizations which aims to unite the pharmaceutical activities of the country in order that most efficient aid can be given to carry on the war.
Commencement Day

The 1917 Graduation processional winding its way to the Auditorium between rows of silken flag markers, reflected in a picturesque way the spirit of the occasion. The usual tumult and commotion gave way to a more serious attitude, an attitude which was manifest throughout the entire Commencement and which grew more and more impressive as the speaker, Dr. William Chandler Bagley, pictured those of the graduation class who were absent in training camps and other fields of active military service. The sunshine and the glory of a perfect June day, giving way to a thunder storm just as the exercises ended, caused the last farewells to be made in the foyer of the Auditorium. The Commencement of the Class of 1917, however different it may have been in spirit, nevertheless carried with it the unexpressable joy and the tinge of sorrow of every college commencement.
AFTER GRADUATION—WHAT?
Ma-wan-da
SENior Honorary Society
Founded at the University of Illinois 1912

Henry Scovell Beardsley
Harold Boeschenstein
Arthur Aloysius Dailey
Charles Fairman
Harry Wilson Gibson
Joel Waring Greene
George Stanley Halas
Marion Murphy Hart
William Carleton Healey
Merle Raymond Husted
John Leo Klein
Reynold Rudolph Kraft
Newman Romero
Elmer Theo Rundquist
George Elmer Salladin, Jr.
Marion Collier Troster
Russell Sherman White
Lawrence Morse Winters
Phi Delta Psi
Senior Girls Honorary Society
Founded at the University of Illinois 1900

Zelomia Ainsworth
Eunice Badger
Jennis Barry
Dorothy Doty
Erna Goldschmidt
Rowena Kohl
Maude Marks
Catherine Needham
Lucile Pierson
Theresa Samuels
Francele Sargent
Gertrude Sawyer
Bertha Stein
Rachel Talbot
Ruth Wikoff
Senior Class Officers

FIRST SEMESTER
H. E. Matson
President
Ruth Wikoff
Vice President
H. W. Hancock
Treasurer
Catherine Needham
Secretary

SECOND SEMESTER
Leo Klein
President
Zelomia Ainsworth
Vice President
Theresa Samuels
Secretary

Senior Class Committees

SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE
G. E. Salladin, Chairman

R. H. Mallory
F. H. Pearson
L. B. Wedge
L. J. Westenhauser
W. E. Hayne

G. E. Salladin, Chairman

SENIOR BREAKFAST COMMITTEE
Mary A. Lyman, Chairman

R. H. Mallory
F. H. Pearson
L. B. Wedge
L. J. Westenhauser
W. E. Hayne

E. W. Anderson
C. J. Krebbler
R. R. Kraft
A. L. Kline
W. C. Eichhorn

Francella Sargent
Ruth McElhiney
Rosena Kohl
Gladys Naden
Ruth Wikoff
Helen Davis

Eunice Badger
Elizabeth Witbeck
Lucile Pierson
Dorothy Doty
W. T. Ritter

E. R. Fairham
R. E. Sperry
F. C. Kalthoff
F. Sailer
J. W. Birchard
Alma Gerlach

Wikoff Needham Hancock Samuels Ainsworth
Senior Committees

SENIOR INVITATION COMMITTEE

BANQUET COMMITTEE

SMOKER COMMITTEE
Senior

"Ronnie"
Mary Hunter

Bonnie Hadger

"Wallie"

"Phil"

"Ken"

"Kay"
DEPARTMENTS
1918

LA & S
COMMERCE
ENGINEERING
AGRICULTURE
LAW

MUSIC
LIBRARY
EDUCATION
GRADUATE

TECUMSEH
Seniors

Alice Nowell Ackert, ΛΔII
Dixon
Agriculture, Household Science
Yo Ma; Junior Illinois Advisory Board.

Leota Valentine Adams
Princeville
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

Warren David Adams
Scales Mound
Engineering, Architectural

Madalane Zelomia Ainsworth
ΔΣΣ, Φ∆Ψ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mask and Bauble; Illiosa; Student Council Women’s Lounge (3); 1918 Illini Staff, Dramatic Editor; Illinois Magazine Staff, Assistant Woman’s Editor (3); Woman’s Editor (4); Siren Staff (3); Summer Illini Staff (1). Woman’s Editor (2); Senior Pin Committee; Barbecue Committee (3); Senior Banquet Committee (4); Vice President Junior Class; Cast: “The Mob” (2); “Much Ado About Nothing” (1); “A Pair of Sizas” (5); Student Opera, “Keep To The Right”.

Kathryn Albaugh, ΩN
Berwyn
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Women’s Athletic Association; Household Science Club.

Chester Leon Albee
Urbana
Agriculture
Hoof and Horn Club; Class Football (4).

Harriet Horton Allen, ΣΟ
Delavan
Agriculture, Household Science
Household Science Club.

Hester Ada Allen, ΣΟ
Delavan
Agriculture, Household Science
Jamesonian; Household Science Club; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3), (4).

Mabel Altpeter
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Ruth Amelia Alverson
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Illiosa; Preliminary Honors.
Seniors

Ernest Anastassiades
Athens, Greece
Engineering, Civil

Le Cercle Français.

Birdina Margueritte Anderson
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Carl Leonard Anderson, Iris, B12
Hudson, Wisconsin
Commerer, Civil Secretary
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Staff Captain in University Brigade (4).

Earl William Anderson, 4F1
Charleston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Freshman Varsity Basketball; Freshman Varsity Track.

Edla Victoria Anderson
DeKalb
Agriculture, Household Science
Women’s Glee Club; Gregorian; Country Life Club.

Jennie Anderson
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-medie
Bethany Circle; Chemical Club.

Roy Anderson
Winnebago
Agriculture, Dairy Husbandry
Class Track (1), (2); Class Football (2).

Alberta Andrews, 11bF
Pana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

Robert Eugene Andrews, 4FkF
Evanston
Agriculture
Sachem; Junior Councilman Illinois Student Union; Junior Prom Committee (3); Homecoming Committee (3), (4); Captain in University Brigade (4).

Ruth Andrews, Achoth
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Women's Athletic Association, Advisory Board (4); Y. W. C. A. Second Cabinet (3); Executive Council Woman's League (4); Class Hockey (2), (3), (4); Class Basketball (2), (3), (4), Captain (3), Manager (4); Class Baseball (2), (3), (4); Vice President Senior Illinois. Transfer from Northwestern University.
Seniors

ROBERT HORATIO ANTONSZEWKSI
Cosmopolitan
Glencoe
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Adelphie; Scribbler's Club; Polonia; First Place University Oratorical Contest (3); Representative Northern Oratorical League Contest (3); Representative State Peace Contest (4); First Lieutenant in University Brigade.

CLARA GRACE ARMINGTON, ΣΚ, ΜΚΑ
Dixon
Music
Yo Ma; Illiana; Student Counsellor Woman's League; Preliminary Honors.

JAMES LANDRETH ASH
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Liberal Arts and Sciences

HAZEL ATTIEBERRY
Hillsboro
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Volunteer Band; First Cabinet Y. W. C. A.; Class Hockey (2), (3), (4); Advisory Board Junior Illinae.

EUNICE LOUISE BADGER, ΨΦΨ
Ithaca, New York
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Athenaeum; Women's Athletic Association; Hockey Team (1), (2), (3), (4); Senior Banquet Committee; Treasurer, Junior Illinae (3); President, Senior Illinae (4).

EARL BAILEY, ON
Decatur
Cosmopolitan, General Business

NELLIE ALLISON BALCH, ΑΦΨ
Lerna
Agriculture, Household Science

VELDA BAMESBERGER, ΑΦΨ
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Women's Athletic Association; Class Hockey (1), (3), Captain (1); Class Basketball (3), (4); Senior Advisory Council (4).

RUTH LILLIAN BARNES, AΔΗ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences

WINIFRED BARNES, AΦΨ
Kansas City, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Student Counsellor Woman's League; Women's Athletic Association, Treasurer (4); Household Science Club; Class Bowling (1), (2), (3), (4); Class Baseball (2), (3); First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3); Senior Banquet Committee.
Seniors

JENNIS EULALIA BARRY, ΓΦΘ, ΦΔΨ
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Alethenai; Girls' Stunt Show (4); First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (2), (3), (4); President Y. W. C. A. (3); Geneva Club.

RUTH PORTER BARTHOLOMEW, ΛΧΩ
Table Grove
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Illiola.

JOHN THADDEUS BATSON
Marshall
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering

CHESTER RANDALL BEAR, ΦΚΨ, ΑΚΨ
Ludlow
Commerce, General Business

OWEN CHAUNCEY BEATTY, ΣΠΗ
Sterling
Agriculture

RUTH MARIE BECK, ΛΛΗ
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

EDITH MAY BELL
Milton, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences

BEULAH BEATRICE BENTLEY, ΧΘ
Clinton
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Executive Council Woman's League.

CORA BERGER, ΑΧΩ
Davenport, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Ye Ma; Le Cercle Francais; Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (4); Advisory Board Sophomore Illiae.

LOUIS ROLLAND BERNER, ΘΧ, ΦΑΨ
Indianapolis, Indiana
- Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club; Preliminary Honors.
Seniors

PAUL RUYTTER BERRYMAN, TKE
Downers Grove
Commerce, General Business
Glee Club (2), (3), President (4); Junior Cap Committee; Homecoming Committee (1); Senior Hat Committee; President Junior Class.

CARL BEUST
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Agriculture, Floriculture

ELMER ALFRED BIERBAUM
Alton
Agriculture, Horticulture
Horticultural Club.

JOHN WESLEY BIRCHARD
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club; Ceramics Club.

LEOLA MARY BIRCHARD
Urbana
Agriculture, Household Science

ABRAHAM BLACKSTONE
Charkow, Russia
Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Society.

MABEL HELEN BOLEN, KΔΠ
Kansas City, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Tennis Championship (1), (2), (3); Student Council Woman’s League.

RALPH WALDO BOLTON, HKN
Champaign
Engineering, Electrical

WYMAN JESSE BOLTON, ΠΣ
Nauvoo
Engineering, Mechanical

CHARLES EDGAR BORN
Cerro Gordo
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Country Life Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Agricultural Club Dance Committee (3), (4).
ESTHER HORTENSE BOYLE
Hennepin
Agriculture, Household Science

CALAN THE MIRIAM BRAZELTON
Greensburg, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences

HOWARD DAVID BREECE
Mt. Vernon, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences

ERWIN RISLEY BRIGHAM, BOII
Glenside
Commerce, Railway Administration
Seaboard and Blade; Railway Club; Siren Staff (2), (3); Military Ball Committee (2); Lieutenant Colonel in University Brigade (1).

AGNES BROADWELL
Fairbury
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

ALVIN CARL BROWN, Phi Delta
Evansville, Indiana
Agriculture
Skull and Crescent; U. L. A. S.; Junior Cap Committee.

Seniors

ELMER ELLSWORTH BROWN, Delta Tau
Noblesville, Indiana
Agriculture
Transfer from Purdue University.

NORMAN FERDINAND BRUNKOW, Iris Phi Kappa Tau
Dubuque, Iowa
Engineering, Architectural
Gargoyle; Architectural Club; Glee and Mandolin Club; Philomathean; Wrestling Team (2), (3); Gymnastic Team (4); Class Basketball (3); 1918 Illio Art Staff; Class Truck Manager (5); Vice President, Senior Class (4); Lieutenant in University Brigade (3); Preliminary Honors; Arts and Engineering A.B. '14.

EDWARD GUNNING BRYA, Phi Kappa
Tolono
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Sophomore Cotillion Committee.

ROBERT ALFRED BRYANT, Xi Psi Phi Sigma
La Grange
Commerce, Accountancy
Mask and Bauble, Treasurer (3); President (4); Adelphic, President (4); Commercial Club (3); Siren Staff (2), (3); Business Manager-Elect (4); Summer Illini Staff, Business Manager (5); Daily Illini Staff, Business Manager (4); 1918 Illio Staff; Senior Memorial Committee; Homecoming Committee (4); Chairman Literary Societies' Play Committee (4); The Illinois Drama Federation, President (4).
Seniors

HELEN LOUISE BUCHEN, ΔΓ
Montello, Wisconsin
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Athenaeum; Scribbler’s Club; Poetry Society; Siren Staff (3); Preliminary Honors.

JOSEPH BRUCE BUCKLER, 4ΔK
Metcalf
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Adelphic.

WILLARD EDWIN BULL, TBI, HKX, 2T
Elgin
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society; Preliminary Honors.

CHARLOTTE LAVErne BURGAN, 1ΦB
Ridgefarm
Liberal Arts and Sciences

INEZ LILLIAN BURLEIGH
Crystal Lake
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Centro Literario Espanol.

WILLIAM HENRY HERMAN BUSCHMANN
Acacia
Edwardsville
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Freshman Varsity Football Squad (1); Varsity Football Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Baseball (1); Daily Illini Staff (1), (2), (3).

ALEXANDER BUSH
Glencoe
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Track (2), (4); Class Soccer (1), (2), (3); Hobo Band Committee; Senior Smoker Committee.

SARAH RUTH CALDERWOOD, KKI
Grinnell, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

MARY LATHROP CALDWELL, AOH
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mask and Bauble; Yo Ma; Athenaeum; Senior Illinae Advisory Board; Women’s Athletic Association.

GEORGE MARTIN CAMERON
Dundee
Agriculture, Dairy Husbandry
Seniors

George Campbell, ΔΤΔ, 4ΔΦ
Lead, South Dakota
Law
Illinois Law Bulletin Staff, Student Editor (2), (3); Law Vice President Illinois Union (4). Transfer from University of Michigan.

Marshall Campbell, ΔΚΕ
Chicago
Commerce
Skull and Crescent.

Florence Carman
Goodwin
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

Earl Wesley Carrier, TbII
Chicago
Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Society; Preliminary Honors.

Benjamin Franklin Carter
Peoria
Engineering, Ceramic
Keramos; Student Branch, A. C. S.

Neva Mae Chadderdon
Adair
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Ye Young Chan
Hsing Nan, China
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chinese Students’ Club.

Donald Vanderburg Chapman, ΔΣΦ
Evanston
Agriculture, Landscape Architecture
Garroye: U. L. A. S.; Freshman Varsity Track (2); Varsity Track (3); Varsity Cross Country (3); 1918 Illio Staff; 1919 Illio Staff; Art Editor; Reptonian Staff (4); Siren Staff (3).

Edith Mae Chapman
Bisbee, Arizona
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Verne Charleston, AXΣ
Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Seniors

Jungting Chen, Cosmopolitan
China
Agriculture
Hoof and Horn Club; Agricultural Club; Chinese Students' Club.

Juan Ortiz Chico, Cosmopolitan
Santo Domingo, Philippines
Agriculture
Agricultural Club, Secretary (4); Hoof and Horn Club.

Lester Howard Christen, APX
Elgin
Engineering, Architectural
Architectural Club; Class Baseball (2).

Grace Jean Christy, ON
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Illinois; Women's Athletic Association; Household Science Club; Class Hockey (1), (2), (3), (4); Captain (3); Preliminary Honors.

Charles Henry Clarahan, TBII
Oak Park
Engineering, Railway Civil
Civil Engineering Society; Class Soccer (1), (2), (3); Senior Smoker Committee; Preliminary Honors.

James Glen Clark
Moweaqua
Commerce, Railway Administration

Carl Clegg, ΧΒ, ΗΣ, ΣΤ
Chandlerville
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E.

Orlie Martin Clem, ΚΛΗ, ΔΣΠ
Benton
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Adelphie; Manager Star Course (4); Northern Oratorical League Contest (3); Illinois-Iowa Debate (2), (3); Adelphie-Philomathean Debate (2).

Gerald Morris Cline, ΦΒΗ
Le Roy
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-medical
Medal.

Arthur Buckley Close, Farm House
AZ
Chicago
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Class Baseball (1).
Seniors

VIOLA MARGARET COE
Ridgefarm
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

ESTHER DORIS COHEN
Bridgeport
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

Benjamin Emanuel Cohn
Chicago
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering*
Chemical Club; Menorah.

Duane Campbell Colmey, Acacia
Chicago
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Captain in University Brigade (4).

Lewis Jasper Conant
Kinmundy
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Daily Illini Staff (3), (4).

William Francis Coolidge, Acanthus
Bloomington
*Agriculture*
Second Lieutenant in University Brigade.

Philip Corper, ΚΦΨ
Chicago
*Commerce*
Siren Staff (1), (2); Illinois Magazine Staff (2); Manager Interscholastic Circus (4); Senior Memorial Committee; Captain Headquarters Company in University Brigade (4).

Dale Clair Corzine
Assumption
*Agriculture, Farm Management*
Agricultural Club.

Mary Delight Craigmile, KAI
Knox, Indiana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Womens Athletic Association; Class Hockey (1), (2), (3), (4); Manager (4); Class Baseball (3), (4); Class Basketball (3), (4).

Joseph Francis Creedon
Omaha, Nebraska
*Engineering, Architectural*
Seniors

Eldred Everett Cress, Triangle, ΣΤ
Carlinville
Engineering, Architectural

Harlan Russell Criley
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Arthur Ogan Crosiar
Utica
Agriculture
Class Football (4); Class Baseball (2).

Mary Ann Cross, ΔΧΩ
Roochdale, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Club (3), (4).

Walter Lewis Crutcher, HKA
Springfield, Missouri
Engineering, Electrical
Student Branch A. I. E. E.; Electrical Engineering Society. Transfer from Missouri University.

George Madill Cullinane,
ΑΧΑ, HKN, ΣΤ
St. Louis, Missouri
Engineering, Electrical
Shomees; Freshman Varsity Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball (2); Class Scrap Committee (2); Homecoming Committee (3); Hobo Band Committee (4).

Edna Othlia Dahlin
Geneva
Agriculture

Arthur Aloysius Dailey, ΦΚΣ, ΣΧΧ
New York City, New York
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Ma-wan-do: Sachem; Ku Klux Klan; Pierrots; Graphomen: Glee Club (2), (4); Student Opera Cast (2), (3); Varsity Cheer Leader (1); Siren Staff (1), (2), (3), Associate Art Editor (3); Staff Cartoonist Daily Illini (3), (4); ILIB Art Staff (3), (4); Sophomore Cotillion Committee; Senior Hat Committee; Homecoming Committee (4).

Geraldine Daly, ΔΕΦ
Joliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Helen Davis, ΚΑΙ
Los Angeles, California
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Illiola, Secretary (1); Executive Council Woman's League (4); First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (4).
Seniors

John Eugene Davis, ΔKE
*Chicago Commerce, General Business
Tribe of Illini; Mask and Bauble; Freshman Varsity Baseball; Varsity Baseball (2), (3), (4); Freshman Varsity Football; Cast: “It Pays To Advertise”.

Earl William Deering
*Chicago Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Society.

Karl Ludwig Dern
Stanton, Nebraska
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering Bushnell Guild.

Rose Carolyn Dennis, XI
*Glencoe Liberal Arts and Sciences

Gustave Herman Deuchler, APX
*Aurora Engineering, Architectural
Architectural Club; Varsity Track Team (4); Class Track (1), (2), (3).

Helge Christopher Dieserud
*ΦΚΤ, ΤΒΙΙ, ΣΤ, ΠΤΣ
Washington, D. C. Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E., President (1); Second Lieutenant in University Brigade; Preliminary Honors.

John Dietz, ΦΣΚ, ΑΚΨ
*Belleville Commerce, General Business
Skull and Crescent; Western Club; Republican Club; Sophomore Cartilition Committee; Homecoming Committee (3); Senior Hat Committee; Chairman Homecoming Smoker Committee (4); Junior Councilman, Illinois Union (3), Vice-President (4).

Willis Harry Doerscher, Aenea
*Chicago Commerce, Railway Administration
Rifle Club; Railway Club; Class Football (1); Class Baseball (2); Class Basketball (2); Class Vice-President (2).

Laura Emily Dole, MKA
*Manteno Music
Jamesonian; Student Council Woman’s League; Women’s Glee Club; Preliminary Honors.

Helen Laura Doocy
*Pittsburgh Liberal Arts and Sciences
Le Cercle Francais; Senior Invitation Committee.
Seniors

DOROTHY LANNING DOTY, KΛΘ, ΦΔΨ, ON
Wilmette
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Mask and Bauble (2), (3), (4), Secretary (3), (4); Athenæum; Women's Athletic Association; Student Council, Woman's League; 1918 Illio Staff, Women's Editor; Executive Committee, Illinois Drama Federation; Historian Freshman Illino; Preliminary Honors; Cast “Milestones” (2), “Green Stockings” (2).

HELEN ELIEazor DOTY, KΛΘ
Wilmette
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Athenæum, Treasurer (2); Women's Athletic Association (1), (2); Student Council Woman's League (4); 1917 Illio Staff, Woman's Editor; Stunt Show Committee (3); Sophomore Class Vice President; Preliminary Honors.

EMILY MOTT DOWNING, ΧΟ
Elburn
Liberal Arts and Sciences

MARIE MILDRED DUBOIS, ON
Eldorado
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

VELMA BURDNETTE DUMAS, Achotth, ΜΚΑ
Cicero
Music
Woman's Glee Club; First Cabinet Y. W. C. A., (4).

GEORGIENA EVELYN DUNN
Highland Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

FAE DUVALL, ΧΟ
Argenta
Agriculture, Household Science

VERA ORIENE EDDS, ΚΑΠ
Normal
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Athenæum; Scribbler's Club; Geneva Club; Student Council Woman's League; First Cabinet Y. W. C. A.; Bethany Circle.

GAIL PHILLIPS EDWARDS, ΑΧΣ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Glee and Mandolin Club (4); Class Baseball (1), (2).

LILLIAN ELIZABETH EGAN, ΑΣΑ
Quincy
Agriculture, Household Science
Yo Ma.
Seniors

**William Herschel Eichhorn, AZ**
Mound City
*Agriculture*
Agricultural Club, President (1); Hoof and Horn Club, Menorah; Illinois Agriculturist Staff (2), (3); Business Manager (1); Agricultural Club Dance Committee (3), (4); Junior Smoker Committee; Senior Hat Committee.

**Eugene Robert Eleson**
Elkhart, Indiana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-medie*
Medui.

**Mabel Emminger**
Gibson City
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

**Jacob Howard Euston, THII, IHN**
Newark, New Jersey
*Engineering, Electrical*
Student Branch, A. I. E. E.; Board of Managers, 1916 E. E. Show; Preliminary Honors.

**Fred Evans**
Chicago
*Engineering, Architectural*
Architectural Club; Civil Engineering Society; Senior Smoker Committee.

**George Edward Kirchner Fager, AZ**
Murphysboro
*Agriculture, Horticulture*
Horticultural Club; Preliminary Honors.

**Jeanette Fairfield, KKI**
Rutland, Vermont
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Athenean; Daily Illini Staff (3); First Cabinet Y. W. C.A. (1); Senior Advisory Council.

**Charles Fairman, 6X**
Alton
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Sie-ward: Scabbard and Blade; Cadet Colonel in University Brigade (4); Preliminary Honors.

**Bertha Lucille Farnam**
Pawnee
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Gregorian, Secretary (2), President (4).

**Alice Maude Ferguson**
Orion
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*
Seniors

BERTRAM FEUER, ZBT
Chicago
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering*
Chemical Club; American Chemical Society; Vice President Freshman Class; Captain in University Brigade (1).

MARGARET ALICE FINLEY, Achot.
Hoopeston
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Athenaeum; Der Deutsche Verein; Classical Club.

MARTHA MARY FINNEGAN, ΥΙΦ
Champaign
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

LEONARD FISHMAN
Chicago
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering*
Menorah; Chemical Club; Varsity Track (1).

FRITZ HARRIS FISK, ΦΙΔΑ, ΦΔΦ
DeKalb
Freshman Varsity Basketball; Student Editor Law Bulletin (1); Homecoming Committee (3).

EDNA HELEN FLEXER, ON
Joliet
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*
Household Science Club; Jamesonian; Women's Athletic Association; Executive Council Woman's League (3).

MARGUERITE PAULINE FLOCK, ΑΛΗ
Urbana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Women's Athletic Association; Le Cercle Francais; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3), (4); Class Baseball (2), (3), Captain (3); Class Hockey (3), (4); Senior Banquet Committee; Advisory Board, Junior Illinae; Treasurer Senior Illinae (4).

GRACE FLOOD, ΥΙΦ
Terre Haute, Indiana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

AUTHA MAYBELLE FLUKE, ΥΙΦ
Chicago
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

MAYOR FARTHING FOGLER
Champaign
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry*
Class Basketball (1), (2), (3).
Seniors

DOMINIC Forty
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical

FRANK WARD FOSTER, HKN, OT
Alexis
Engineering, Electrical

RONALD EDWARD FOULKE
ΔAX, TBII, OT, HKN
Aurora
Engineering, Electrical
Pan-Hellenic Council (3), (4); Class Football (1); Varsity Football (2); Senior Banquet Committee (4); Preliminary Honors.

LUCIA BRYNE FOX, ΔΓ
Madison, Wisconsin
Agriculture, Landscape Architecture
Transfer from University of Wisconsin and University of California.

ARTHUR LEWIS FRANCIS, XB
Chicago
Commerce, General Business
Pierrrots; Class Swimming (1), (2), (3), (4), Manager (3).

GRETCHEN FRANKEN, ΠΨΦ
Chanderville
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

JOHN ZIMMERLY FRAZIER
Paris
Agriculture
Adelphi; Agricultural Club.

RAY HENRY FREARK, ΣΦΕ, ΦΩΙ
Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-medical
Adelphic Treasurer (3); Class baseball (1); Class Basketball (2); Member of Star Course Board of Control.

VINA FREITAG, ΔΕΦ
Mackinaw
Agriculture, Household Science

HOLLIS FREY, Acanthus, OT, ΗΣ
Bloomington
Engineering, Mechanical
Seniors

ARTHUR HENRY FRICK, AZ
Champaign
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Class Football (1), (2), (3), (4); Class Basketball; (4); Second Lieutenant in University Brigade (5).

THEODORE HENRY FRISON, AΔΦ
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Addiehe.

ROLF HARALD GAARDER
Cosmopolitan
Christiania, Norway
Commerce, General Business

MARY GLENDORA GAINES, AKA
Broadlands
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Class Basketball (2), (3), (1).

RALPH GALE, Acacia
Lincoln
Agriculture

AUGUSTA GALSTER
Tower Hall
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Le Cercle Francais.

MCKINLEY GARDNER, ΣΠ, ΣΔΧ
Auburn
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Graphomen; Daily Illini Staff (2), (3); Illinois Magazine Staff (4); Preliminary Honors.

JESSE LEHMAN GARY
Carmi
Engineering, Civil
Preliminary Honors.

ROMAN DE LA GARZA
Sabinas Hidalgo, Nueva Leon, Mexico
Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Society.

GAIL GAUNT, AΔΗ
Mound City
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seniors

HAROLD EDGAR GEORGE
Whittier, California
Agriculture, Landscape Architecture
1916 Yearbook Landscape Architecture Staff, Assistant Editor.

ROSCOE HARLAN GERKE
Greenville
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering

ALMA GERLACH, ΓΦΘ
Doniphan, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Household Science Club; Women's Athletic Association; Class Hockey (3), (4); Class baseball (3); Class Bowling (3).

HARRY GIBSON, JR., ΦΪΔ, ΒΪΣ
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Commerce, Banking
Mus-wan-da; Sachem; 1918 Illio Staff; Manager Varsity Football (4); Athletic Board of Control (4); President Y. M. C. A. (4).

JOHN HOWARD GILLEN, TBIII, ΣΤ
Berwyn
Engineering, Mechanical

HAROLD RAYMOND GIRHARD
Newton
Liberal Arts and Sciences

ETHEL GLIFFE, ΑΣΛ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences

WALTER ADOLPH GOELITZ
Farm House, AZ
Ravinia
Agriculture
Tribe of Illini; Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Varsity Football (2), (3), (4); Homecoming Committee (4); Class Sergeant-at-Arms (3); Preliminary Honors.

ERNA CLAIRE GOLDSCHMIDT,
ΑΧΩ, ΦΔΨ, ON, KΔH
Davenport, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Illida, President (3); Household Science Club, Vice President (4); Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (2); First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3), (4); Executive Council Woman's League (2); Class Hockey (1); Preliminary Honors.

MARK EDWARD GRAHAM
Chicago
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society; Student Branch, A. I. E. E.
Seniors

JAMES MADISON GRAY, Ills
Decatur
Commerce, General Business
Tribe of Illini; Comitatus; Dolphins; Freshman Varsity Swimming Team; Varsity Swimming Team (2), (3), (4); Captain (4); Varsity Water Basketball (2), (4); Varsity Football Squad (4); Class Water Basketball (2), (3); Senior Hobo Band Committee; First Lieutenant in University Brigade (2).

ESTHER CRANSTON GREEN, ON
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Athenaei; Vice President Sophomore Illini; Preliminary Honors.

JOEL WARING GREENE, 0ΔΝ, AZ
Urbana
Agriculture
Mais-an-din; Ku Klux Klan; Graphomen; Daily Illini Staff (1), (2); 1915 Illini Staff; Junior Prom Committee (2); Homecoming Committee (4); President Student Council (4); Illini Board of Trustees (3); Comitatus; Preliminary Honors.

STANWOOD JOHN GRIFFITH, AΦ
Ashton
Agriculture
Class Football (4); Manager Class Athletics (4).

ELMORE ALBERT GRIFF, ΦΔΦ
Moline
Law
Preliminary Honors.

HELEN WIGHTMAN GROMMON
Plainfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Gregorian; Student Council Women's League (3). Transfer from Oberlin College.

VICTOR HUBERT GROSSBERG, ΧΦ
Chicago
Law
Comitatus; Law Club; Rifle Club; Illinois Drama Federation; Mask and Bauble, Manager (3), Treasurer (4); Pierrots, Manager (4); Associated University Players, Grand President (2), (3), (4); Class Swimming (1); Class Water Polo (1); Casts: "Gentleman from Mississippi", "The Great Galeoto", "Our Wives", "The Mob", "I'm Neutral"; Regimental Sergeant Major (2), Captain (3), Lieutenant Colonel (4) in University Brigade.

NINA GROTEVANT, AOII
Lake Charles, Louisiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

ERNEST WILLIAM GUERNSEY
Vincennes, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry

ORVILLE FRANCIS HAAS
El Paso
Engineering, Railway Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society; Railway Club; Varsity Wrestling (2); Hobo Band Committee (4); Sergeant Major (2), Lieutenant (3), in University Brigade.
Seniors

Sara May Haggerty, ΥΦ
Lloyd, Pennsylvania
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Grace Louise Hahn, Achoth
West Chicago
Agriculture, Household Science

George Stanley Halas, TKE, ΣΤ
Chicago
Engineering, Civil
Macwaneda; Sachem; Tribe of Illini; Civil Engineering Society; Freshman Varsity Baseball; Varsity Baseball (3), (4); Varsity Football (4); Class Basketball (1), (2); Varsity Basketball (3), (4); Captain (4); Sophomore Picnic Committee; Senior Memorial Committee; Senior Smoker Committee.

Edward Knight Hall
Cosmopolitan
Ladybrand, South Africa
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Class Soccer (1), (2), (3).

Karl William Hall, ΠΤΣ
Cherokee, Iowa
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E.; Senior Smoker Committee.

Kenneth Canright Hall
Chicago
Commerce, General Business
Junior Prom Committee; Staff Captain in University Brigade (4).

Leonard Ayers Hammond, Acacia
Warsaw
Agriculture

Walden Wood Hancock, ΦΣΚ, ΑΚΨ
Casey
Commerce, General Business
Republican Club; Class Treasurer (4).

Fred Robert Hanschmann, Triangle
Dolton
Engineering, Architectural
Gargoyle; Sachem; Freshman Varsity Football; Varsity Football (2).

Anker Fred Hansen
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Engineering, Architectural
Seniors

Harlan Carl Harbicht, ΣΝ, ΣΤ, THI
Hannibal, Missouri
Engineering, Mines
Student Branch A. I. E.; Technograph Staff (1).

Benjamin Samuel Harrison
Villa Grove
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Scribbler's Club; Adelphie; Le Cercle Français; Cast, "A Pair of Sixes".

Archie Harrison Hart
Grain Chain
Agriculture

Godfrey Hartwell, APX
La Porte, Indiana
Engineering, Architectural
Architectural Club; Class Track (1).

Edward Hayes, AT, ΔΣΠ
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Philomathean, President (4); Senior Banquet Committee; University Debating Team (1), (2), Captain (3), (1); Cast, "Ralph Roister Doister", "Indian Summer".

Walter Elliott Hayne, ΦΤ, ΤΟ
Chicago
Engineering, Electrical
Skull and Crescent; Student Council (1); Varsity Cheer Leader (4).

Martha Elizabeth Hedgcock, АΟII
Plymouth
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Executive Council Woman's League (4).

Joe Heidler
Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Irene Held, ΙΦΦ
Clay Center, Kansas
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

Anna Hazel Henderson, ΔΔΔ
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Executive Council Woman's League (3); Transfer from DePauw University.
Seniors

Hildagrad Anna Sarah Henn
Tohuna
Agriculture, Household Science

Mary Hannah Broadbelt Hicks
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Wendell Phillips Hiltabrand
Acanthus
Peoria
Agriculture

Herbert Stassen Hinrichs
Farm House, N.Z
Joliet
Agriculture, Agronomy

Herbert William Hoehnke, Triangle
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Engineering, Architectural
Class Basketball (2), (3), (4); Class Football (4).

Carl Hogan
Baraboo, Wisconsin
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Adelphic; Assistant Manager of the Star Lecture Course.

Kenneth Marion Holaday
Mattoon
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club; Bushnell Guild.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Acacia
Greenfield
Agriculture
Class Basketball (1).

Myrtle Evaline Honey
Dixon
Agriculture, Household Science
Student Council Woman's League (3).

Loie James Honnold, Farm House
Kansas
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club.
**Seniors**

**Emet Nicols Hopson, III**
Girard
*Agriculture*
Hoof and Horn Club; Transfer from Blackburn College.

**Louis Lee Horen**
Madison, Wisconsin
*Engineering, Commerce*
Philomathean; Civil Engineering Society; Menorah, Vice President; Spanish Club; Chairman Senior Smoker Committee.

**Ethel Horton**
Pond Creek, Oklahoma
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

**David Horwich**
Cosmopolitan, THI
Chicago
*Engineering, Architectural*
Preliminary Honors.

**William Benton Hostetler, ZΦ, ΑΚΨ**
Decatur
*Commerce, General Business*
Skull and Crescent; Lieutenant in University Brigade (5).

**Flora Emily Hottes, ΦΦB, ΦΦK**
Urbana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Athenian; Scribblers' Club; Women's Athletic Association; Executive Council of Woman's League (1); Illiace Advisory Board (1), (4); President Sophomore Illiace; Preliminary Honors.

**Mary Georgia Howells**
Staunton
*Agriculture, Household Science*
Household Science Club; Gregorian.

**Ruth Cound Howells**
Staunton
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (4); Woman's League Council (3); Jamesonian, Secretary (2).

**Arthur Wessels Howson, XΦ**
Urbana
*Engineering, Civil*
Scabbard and Blade; Civil Engineering Society; Transfer from University of Wisconsin.

**Harry Arnold Huisken**
Chicago
*Engineering, Ceramic*
Keramos; Student Branch, A. C. S.; Lieutenant in University Brigade (2).
Seniors

RALPH WENDELL HUMMELAND, ON
Melrose Park
Engineering, Ceramic
Kernnos: Student Branch, A. C. S.; Sophomore Cotillion Committee; Junior Smoker Committee; Engineering Dance Committee (3); Hobo Band Committee; Lieutenant in University Brigade (3).

HAROLD NORTON HUNGERFORD
Farm House
Joliet
Agriculture
Glee Club (4); Hoof and Horn Club (3), (4); Agricultural Club (3), (4).

LILLIAN ALICE HUNSLEY
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Women's Athletic Association; Class Basketball (2), (3), (4); Class Baseball (3), (4).

MARGARET HUNTER, IBF
Chillicothe
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (4); Senior Council (4); Student Council (4); Vice President (3); Woman's League.

ALFRED HENRY INGwers
Moline
Engineering, Architecture

DOROTHY JOSEPHINE IWIG, AOH
Peoria
Agriculture, Household Science

LUella Elizabeth Jackson, IBF
Ouray, Colorado
Liberal Arts and Sciences

HerBERT Jacob Jacobi
Milwaukee
Engineering, Architectural

Henry George Martin Jacobson
Chicago
Agriculture

Wentworth Cory Jacquin, B011
Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seniors

IDA HELEN JAMES, ΓΦΒ
Whitewater, Wisconsin
Liberal Arts and Sciences

ELMER JANSSEN, ΧΦ
Sterling
Commerer, General Business

EVELYN GORDON JOHNS, AXΩ
Danville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Household Science Club; Student Council Woman's League.

JOSEPH BENJAMIN JOHNSON
Harrisburg
Agriculture
Preliminary Honors.

LILLIAN RUTH JOHNSTON, ΓΦΒ, ΩΧ
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Women's Athletic Association; Women's Glee Club; Vice President Sophomore Illinae.

EARL JONES, Acanthas, ΒΠΣ
Gilbert, Iowa
Commerer, Accountancy

MACK MARQUIS JONES, ΗΚΝ
Tonkawa, Oklahoma
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society.

JOSEPH JOHN KALIVOĐA
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E.

FREDERICK KASPER KALTHOFF, ΗΞ
Chicago
Engineering, Architectural
Scabbard and Blade; Scarab; Comitatus; Siren Staff (2), (3); 1916 Illio Staff; Colonel in the University Brigade (4).

CLARENCE KAYSER
Decatur
Engineering, Architectural
Architectural Club.
Seniors

EMMA GENEVIEVE KEITH
Hinckley
Liberal Arts and Sciences

EDITH MAURINE KELLEY, XI
Camp Point
Liberal Arts and Sciences

HENRY ELLI KELLY, X
Charleston
Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Society, President (4); Techno- 
graph Staff (3), (1).

JOHN THOMAS KELLY, TBII, ΠΣ
Oak Park
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E., Vice President (4); 
Spalding Guild.

FRANK SHERMAN KIMBALL, KΨ, AXΣ
Rockford
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Chemical Club.

HOWARD DICKENS KINER, 4KT
Geneseo
Law
Freshman Varsity Swimming; Varsity Swimming; 
(2), (3); Freshman Varsity Water Basketball; 
Varsity Water Basketball (2), (3); Sophomore 
Sack Rush Committee.

WALTER RAYMOND KIRNER, AXΣ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Club Secretary (4); Illinois Chemist 
Staff.

JOHN LEO KLEIN, XB, ΑΚΨ
Omaha, Nebraska
Commerce, General Business
Ma-wan-di; Sachem; Tribe of Illini; Freshman 
Varsity Football; Varsity Football (2), (3), (4); 
Freshman Varsity Baseball; Varsity Baseball (2), 
(3), (4), Captain (4).

ARTHUR ERICK KLEMMEDSON, ΙΙΚΑ
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Agriculture
Adelphie; Captain in University Brigade.

GUNNAR SIGEMUND KLEMMEDSON
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry
Seniors

ARThUR LaVERNE KLINE, XB
Chicago
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Illinois Agriculturist Staff (2), (3), (4); Editor (4); Second Lieutenant in University Brigade (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3).

WILLIAM LEE KLINK, BtΣ
Cerro Gordo
Commerce, Railway Transportation
Railway Club; Preliminary Honors.

BEssIE MAY Klotzsche
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences

MARY JANE KNEESHAw, ΠβΦ
Niles, Michigan
Agriculture, Household Science

JOHN MERIDETH KNAPPENGER, ΨΚΤ, ΣΔΧ
Kansas City, Missouri
Commerce, General Business
Scribbler's Club; Daily Illini Staff, Miscellany Editor (1); News Editor (5); Illinois Magazine Staff (2); Senior Stag Committee (4); Senior Ball Committee (4); Class Secretary (2).

Ewart Broughton Knight, ΔΓΠ
Chicago
Agriculture, Farm Management
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Illinois Agriculturist Staff (3); Class Basketball (2).

HERMAN Frank August Koepke
Chicago
Engineering Civil
Civil Engineering Society.

ROWENA KoHl, ΚΚΓ, ΨΔΨ
Centralia
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Yo Ma; Illiola; Executive Council Woman's League (4).

Merle Arthur KOLB, TBII, ΠΤΣ
Oak Park
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E.; Freshman Varsity Track.

REynold Rudolph Kraft, BOII, OT
Oak Park
Engineering, Mining
Ma-wan-da; Sachem; Tribe of Illini; Skull and Crescent; Freshman Varsity Football; Varsity Football (2), (3), (4), Captain (4); Sophomore Finance Committee; Senior Hat Committee; President Junior Class.
Seniors

NORMAN WILLIAM KRASE, AXΣ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club.

PHILIP LEONE KRAUEL, ΠΣΣ
Champaign
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E.

CHESTER JAMISON KREIDLER, BOH, ΛΚΨ
Oak Park
Commerce, General Business
Freshman Varsity Track; Varsity Track (2), (3), (4); Captain (4); Junior Smoker Committee; Captain in University Brigade (4).

ROY SITTING KROESCHELL, ATΩ, ΩΤ
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E.; Freshman Varsity Swimming (1); Class Football (1); Class Swimming (2), (3), (4); Manager (3); Senior HoBo Band Committee; Sophomore Smoker Committee.

ARTHUR DETLEF LADEHOFF, TRIANGLE, ΣΤ
Clinton, Iowa
Engineering, Civil
Gargoyle; Civil Engineering Sociey; Glee and Mandolin Club; Junior Smoker Committee; Homecoming Entertainment Committee (4); Senior Invitation Committee.

JOHN LAMB JR., AZ
Worden
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club.

GREGORY VASSILEFF LAMBOFF
Madison
Engineering, Electrical

CARL CLARENCE LARSON, AXΣ, ΨΑΤ
Mazon
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
University Orchestra (1), (2), (3), (4); Chemical Club Treasurer (2); Illinois Chemist Staff; Military Ball Committee (3); Lieutenant in University Brigade; Cast: “I’m Neutral”.

ANGIE LATIEER, ΠΠΨ
Paxton
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

MARION MARIE LAURITZEN
Chicago Heights
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seniors

CHARLES HENRY LAWRENCE
Woodstock
Agriculture, Landscape Architecture
Gargoyle; U. L. A. S.

TAO NAN LEE
Nanking, China
Commerce, General Business
Chinese Students' Club.

RUTH TOWNSEND LEHMAN, ON
Millington
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Bethany Circle.

HAMLET HARRISON LETT
Washington, Indiana
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club.

ELIZABETH LEITZBACH, AXΩ
Fairmount
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Scribbler's Club; Illiota; Illinois Magazine Staff (2), (5); Fiction Editor (4); Historian Freshman Illinio; Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3).

ANITA LEBMAN
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences

RUTH EVALINE LIEBER, XΩ
Winnetka
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Alethmea; Illini Staff (4).

GEORGE LEAVARD LINDEBERG, APX
Chicago
Engineering, Architecture
Architectural Club.

NAI YU LIU
Foochow, China
Commerce, General Business
Chinese Students' Club.

HAZEL IRENE LLEWELLYN, AXΔ
Phoebetown
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Executive Council Woman's League (4).
Seniors

Isabel Kathryn Lockwood, AN9
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Ping Kwan Long, Cosmopolitan
Hong Kong, China

Agriculture
Chinese Students’ Club; Agricultural Club.

Ruth Ida Long
Watseka
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Country Life Club; Jamesonian; Student Council Woman’s League.

Cyrus Ching-ch’ung Lowe
Cosmopolitan
Peking, China

Commerce, Railway Administration

Beryl Franklin Lore
Danville
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Athenian; Executive Council Woman’s League.

Helen Ludlow, KKI
Paxton
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Floyd Edward Lundgren
Lotant

Engineering, Electrical

Electrical Engineering Society; Second Lieutenant (3), Major (1), in University Brigade.

Mary Agnes Adelaide Lyman
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Jamesonian, President (1); Class Hockey (1), (2), (3), (4); Student Council, Woman’s League; Spaulding Guild.

Margaret Lynch
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

Oscar Ivan Lyons, THII, ΣΤ, ΗΤΣ
Hoopeson

Engineering Mechanical

Student Branch A. S. M. E.; Preliminary Honors.
Seniors

EDWARD PAUL MACHOVEC, ΦΚΣ, ΟΤ
Kansas City, Missouri
Engineering, Mechanical
Senior Smoker Committee.

LAWRENCE CHESTER MADISON
Urbana
Agriculture

CLYDE MAKUTCHAN
Peoria
Engineering, Civil

RICHARD HENDERSON MALLORY, ΧΨ
Batavia
Agriculture
Sachem; Ku Klux Klan; Student Council (3), (4); Junior Cap Committee; Homecoming Committee (3), (4); Military Ball Committee (3); Captain in University Brigade (4).

GRACE ESTELLA MALSBARY
Darlington, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club.

MYRA FRANCES MANLEY
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences

MAUDE IRENE MARKS, AXΩ, ΦΔΨ
Plymouth, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mask and Bauble; Women’s Athletic Association; Alethorn, President (4), Class Basketball (1), (2); Class Hockey (2); Secretary-Treasurer, Freshman Illini; Senior Advisory Council; Student Council, Woman’s League (4); Preliminary Honors.

MILTON MARROCK
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club; Menorah; Senior Hobo Band, First Individual Prize.

EDMUND ANTHONY MARTELL, ΒΦ
Murphysboro
Engineering, Electrical
Railway Club; Spaulding Guild; Class Soccer (1); Hobo Band Committee (1).

MARGARET LOUISE MARTENS
Anchor
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Seniors

FRANK ALBERT MARTIN
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club.

ARTHUR WILLIAMS KUHS MARX
St. Louis, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences

HARRY MATSON, ΠΤΣ
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch, A. S. M. E.; Sophomore Picnic Committee; Class President (4).

ALBERT OTTO MATTHEUS, ΦΑΤ
Washington, D. C.
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering

ERWIN WILLIAM MAUTNER
Cosmopolitan
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club.

RAYMOND JONES MAXWELL
Paris
Commerer, General Business

THOMAS BOLTON MAYO, KAΨ
Alton
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry

IVAN MCCALLISTER, BOII
Carmi
Commerer, General Business
Comitatus; Freshman Varsity Basketball (1); Captain in University Brigade (4).

MARTHA MCCAMMON, ΠΦΒ
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Athenaeum; Illiniie Advisory Board (2); Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (4).

ADELLE ELIZABETH McCLURE
Bloomington
Music
Seniors

Marvin Greer McConnell, ΠΚΑ, ΣΔΧ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Daily Illini Staff (2), (1).

Mary Elizabeth McCullough
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Georgia Helen McDonald, ON
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3), First Cabinet (4).

Helen Anastasis McGinnis
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spaulding Guild; Country Life Club.

Thomas Wilson McGrath
Chicago
Agriculture
Horticultural Club; Celtic Club.

John Lancaster McGregor
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical
Spalding Guild; Student Branch A. S. M. E.; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Water Basketball (1), (3), (4), Captain (4); Class Water Basketball (2); Freshman Varsity Football; Varsity Football (2), (3), (4).

Alexander McKay, ΒΟΗ, ΙΤΣ
Almlra, Washington
Engineering, Mechanical

Mary Annette McKee
Kankakee
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Women's Athletic Association; Gregorian; Country Life Club; Class Basketball (1), (3).

Ernest McEvers, ΖΚ, ΘΤ
Montezuma
Engineering, Electrical
Ku Klux Klan; Junior Interscholastic Manager (2); Manager Interscholastic (4); Junior Prom Committee; Homecoming Committee (4); Senior Hobo Band Committee.
Seniors

ROBERT EMMETT MCKEEVER, HKN, TBH
Jackson, Nebraska
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society; Preliminary Honors.

WALTER WYLIE McLAUGHLIN
Cartier
Agriculture
Adelphi; Agricultural Club; Egyptian Club; Class Football (5); Staff Officer in University Brigade (4).

EDWARD BROWN McLEE, FK
Rockford
Engineering, Architectural

MARIE LINDSEY McWILLIAMS
Urbana
Music

HAROLD TecUMSEH MeEK, Acanthus
Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Siren Staff (3); 1919 Illio Staff; Hobo Band Committee; Homecoming Entertainment Committee (4); Second Lieutenant (5), Headquarters Staff (1) in University Brigade.

CHARLES FRANKLIN MERCER
Kansas City, Missouri
Engineering, Civil
Class Baseball (1); Sophomore Finance Committee; Junior Smoker Committee; Senior Hat Committee; Hobo Band Committee; Captain Headquarters Company in University Brigade (4).

RALPH DILWORTH MERCER
Vermont
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Freshman Varsity Baseball; Senior Memorial Committee; Senior Hobo Band Committee; Senior Smoker Committee.

JANNETT LOU MEWHIRTER
Yorkville
Agriculture, Household Science

FERDINAND ERNST MEYER
Cosmopolitan
Campaign
Der Deutsche Verein; Le Cercle Francais; El Círculo Espanol; Illinois Dramatic Federation; Class Soccer (2).

IRMA LOUISE MEYER, AΣΔ
La Porte, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seniors

MILDRED IRENE MEYERS, ΑΣΑ
Pekin
Liberal Arts and Sciences

JULIAN GILBERT MIDDLETON, ΑΧΑ, ΣΤ
Pomona, California
Engineering, Architectural
Garroyle; Junior Smoker Committee; Glee and Mandolin Club.

EVELYN MILES, ΚΑΟ, ΚΛΗ
La Grange
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Alethenai. Transfer from Washington State College.

ARCHIE ROSCOE MILLER
Mahomet
Engineering, Electrical

DEAN ALBERT MILLER
Canton
Engineering, Civil
Senior Invitation Committee; Captain, Headquarters Company in University Brigade (4).

WALTER PORTER MILLER
Hanna City
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Country Life Club.

DWIGHT MINK, ΣΦΕ
Galva
Commerce, General Business
Technograph Board (3); Daily Illini Staff (1), (2), (3); Glee Club (1), (2), (3), (4).

DONALD RICHARDS MITCHELL
Cosmopolitan, AZ
Chicago
Agriculture, Farm Management
Preliminary Honors.

LEONARD OSGOOD MITCHELL
Chicago
Agriculture
Preliminary Honors.

EDWIN STUART MOWERLEY, Iris
Tallahah, Louisiana
Agriculture, Farm Organization and Management
Dixie Club; Agricultural Club; Illinois Agriculturist Staff (2); Lieutenant (3), Staff Captain (4) in University Brigade; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3), (4).
Seniors

S E N E R I N A  E L A I N E  N E L S O N ,  ø T
Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Illiola; Executive Council Woman’s League; Cast: “As You Like It” (2); “Tragedy of Nan” (3), “The Sword of America” (4).

C A R L  W E S L E Y  N E S B I T T ,  AXΣ,  ΦΑΤ
Macomb
Liberal Arts and Sciences

O L I V E  M Y R T L E  N E V I L L E
Kewanee
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Gregorian.

I V A  F L O R E N C E  N E W B U R N
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Athenaeum; Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (2); Household Science Club, President (4); Executive Council Woman’s League (4); Illinois Agriculturist Staff; Vice President Junior Illini.

E D W I N  E L W O O D  N E W C O M B ,  APX
Burlington, Kansas
Engineering, Architectural
Assistant Bandmaster (1); Senior Smoker Committee.

W A L T E R  H A I N E S  N E W C O M B
Macomb
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Chemical Club.

W A L T E R  A L L E N  N E W L I N
Annapolis
Agriculture

W I L L A R D  B O G U E  N E W L I N ,  IIIP
Indianapolis, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Freshman Varsity Football; Varsity Cross Country (3); Cast: “Pair of Sixes”.

R O B E R T  K E I T H  N E W T O N ,  ø T,  H K N
Jerseyville
Engineering, Electrical

J O H N  T I M O T H Y  N O L A N ,  TBII
Gilbert, Minnesota
Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Society; Senior Invitation Committee; Senior Hobo Band Committee.
Seniors

JAMES WEIR MONCHIEFF
Otsego, Michigan
Engineering, Ceramic
Keramos; Student Branch, A. C. S.; Class Football (1), (2); Class Swimming (1), (2), (3); Sack Rush Committee (2).

ILA MONOHON
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Celtic Club; Women’s Athletic Association; Student Council, Woman’s League; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3), (4); Captain (4); Class Baseball (2), (5), Captain (2).

SARA MOORE, III
Danville
Liberal Arts and Sciences

WAYNE KENNETH MOORE
Chicago
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Floriculture Club; Horticulture Club.

ALIDA HELEN MOSS, II
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Athenean; Classical Club; First Cabinet Y. W. C. A (4); Preliminary Honors.

RICHARD MUESSEL, ΑΣΑ
South Bend, Indiana
Agriculture, Landscape Architecture

MARTIN REUBEN MUNDORF, ΦΑΤ
Marshall
Liberal Arts and Sciences

GERALD EDSON MURRAY, ΔΤ
Rensselaer, Indiana
Commerce, General Business

GLADYS LEORA NADEN, ΣΚ
Yorkville
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

CATHARINE NEEDHAM, ΦΒΚ, ΦΛΨ
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Scribbler’s Club; Atheneal; Le Cercle Francais; Women’s Athletic Association; Illinois Magazine Staff (3); Senior Banquet Committee (4); Literary Societies’ Play Committee (2), (3); Permanent Class Secretary; Class Secretary (4); Illinois Advisory Board (2); Historian Senior Illinae; Student Council Woman’s League (3), (4); Short Story Prize (3); Preliminary Honors.
Seniors

Herald Bernard Norviel
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Ella Baxter Oakes
Laura
Agriculture, Household Science
Jamesonian; Household Science Club.

Ruth Ohram
Harvey
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Gregorian.

Dwight Broadnax Ohrum, TBII
Dahls, Texas
Engineering, Railway Civil
Railway Club, President (4); Civil Engineering Society, President (4); Technograph Staff.

Harold Loeffel Olesen, TBII, HKX, ΣΤ
Highland Park
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society; Student Branch A. I. E. E.; Manager 1915 Electrical Engineering Show; Engineering Dance Committee (5); First Lieutenant in University Brigade (3); Preliminary Honors.

Robert George Olson, Acacia, ΠΤΣ
Champaign
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch. A. S. M. E.

Harold Patterson Owen, AXP, ΟΤ
Chicago
Engineering, Railway Civil
Railway Club; Freshman Class Track; Sophomore Picnic Committee; Junior Smoker Committee; Senior Memorial Committee.

Mabel Thelma Osburn, ΔΕΦ
Robinson
Agriculture

Mary Pack
River Forest
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Illinois, President (4); Household Science Club; Women's Athletic Association; Executive Council Woman's League; First Cabinet Y. W. C. A., Treasurer.

Harold Lucian Parr, ΔΕΦ
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Seniors

**ALFRED ROBERT PASTEL**
Chicago  
*Engineering, Architectural*
Architectural Club; Captain in University Brigade (4).

**BERNICE MARIE PAUL**
Chicago  
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Spaulding Guild; Canterbury Club.

**MARGARET PEALE, AXΩ**
Belvidere  
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*
Yo Ma; Household Science Club; Class Hockey (1), (2); Junior Hat Committee (3).

**FRANCIS PEARSON, OT, ITΣ**
Hinsdale  
*Engineering, Mechanical*
Student Branch A. S. M. E., Student Council (4); Senior Hobo Band Committee; Senior Memorial Committee; Senior Hot Committee; Chairman, Senior Invitation Committee.

**FREDERICK ALBERT PECK JR.**
Chicago  
*Engineering, Railway Electrical*
Railway Club; Class Basketball (1), (2); Manager (2); Chairman Senior Hobo Band Committee; Preliminary Honors.

**MARY LUCIE PEIRSON, 1916, φΔΨ, ON**
Murphysboro  
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*
Illinois: Household Science Club; Woman's League, Vice President (4); Women's Athletic Association; Class Hockey Team (2); Senior Banquet Mixer (1).

**HAZEL MARIE PELL**
Urbana  
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*

**LAMBERT BENJAMIN PENHALLOW, ΣΦΕ**
Chicago  
*Engineering, Mechanical*
Student Branch A. S. M. E.

**RUTH PERCIVAL, AOΠ**
Urbana  
*Agriculture, Household Science*
Household Science Club.

**FRANCES JANET PERKINS, ΔΣΔ**
Laurel, Mississippi  
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
President, Freshman Illinae.
Seniors

ROBERT ASHMAN PERRY, ΧΦ, ΩΤ, ΠΤΣ
Joliet
Engineering, Mechanical
Skull and Crescent; Senior Invitation Committee.

IRVING LEONARD PETERSON, Aηεαία
DeKalb
Agriculture, Landscape Architecture
Scrab; Mask and Bauble; U. L. A. S.

BERNICE IRENE PHILLIPS, ΣΚ
Bloomington
Liberal Arts and Sciences

RUTH PHILLIPS, ΣΚ, ON
East Cleveland, Ohio
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

ARTHUR WILLIAM PICKETT
Chicago
Engineering, Architectural

BETHA PLYMALE
Huntington, West Virginia
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Women’s Athletic Association; Class Basketball (2); Class Hockey (3).

EDWARD CHARLES POHLMANN
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch, A. S. M. E.; Spalding Guild.

RACHO PETROFF POMPPOVE
Sofia, Bulgaria
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society.

MARGARET LOIS PORTER
Gladstone
Liberal Arts and Sciences

KEELER DEWITT PULCIPHER, ΗΚΑ, ΞΔΧ
Centralia
Commerce, General Business
Graphomen; Pierrots; Daily Illini Staff (1), (2), News Editor (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Illinois Magazine Staff (1), (2), Assistant Editor (3); Homecoming Committee (4); Senior Hat Committee (5); Senior Banquet Committee (4); Class Secretary (3).
Seniors

**Betty Marie Pulsipher**
Brimfield
*Agriculture, Household Science*

**William Frank Purnell, Farm House**
Muncie
*Agriculture*
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club.

**Emma Marion Putney**
Missoula, Montana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*

**Florence Katherine Quinn, AXΩ**
La Fayette
*Musie*

**Lester Addison Rahn**
Lanark
*Agriculture*

**Rudolph Rahn, THI, HTΣ**
Thornton
*Engineering, Mechanical*
Student Branch, A. S. M. E.; Technograph Staff; Manager M. E. Open House; Preliminary Honors.

**Lester Courtney Raines**
Milford
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

**Kathryn Rose Raithel, ΧΩ**
Chicago
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Le Cercle Francais; Senior Council Women’s League (3), (4); Illinois Magazine Staff (3); Illini Staff, Miscellaneous Editor (4); Senior Invitation Committee; Senior Memorial Committee; Cast: “The Mob”.

**Charles Edward Randa**
Chicago
*Engineering, Electrical*
Electrical Engineering Society.

**Frank John Randall, AXP**
Aurora
*Agriculture*
Agricultural Club; Hoof and Horn Club.
Seniors

LUCO JANE RANKIN
Payson
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*
Household Science Club; Women's Athletic Association; Class Hockey (2), (4); Class Baseball (3); Student Council, Women's League (4).

HUBERT HONENS RATHBUN
Spring Valley
*Agriculture*

EMMA GRACE READER, AAA
Centralia
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

CORDelia REED, XI
Covington, Indiana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Athenaeum: Le Cercle Francais. Transfer from Hamilton College 1916.

GEORGE HOSTER REID
Mount Vernon
*Agriculture*

HABOLD SPEER REID, AXΦ
St. Paul, Minnesota
*Agriculture*
Gargoyle; U. L. A. S.; Senior Smoker Committee.

BERNHARD PAUL REINSCH
Muscatine, Iowa
*Architecture, Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Seabard and Binsle: Der Deutsche Verein, President (3); Varsity Rifle Team (Indoor) (2), (3), (Outdoor) (2), (3); Architectural Club; Lieutenant (3), Regimental Captain and Quartermaster (4) in University Brigade.

MARIE RHoades
Champaign
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

PERRY MARION RHUE
Champaign
*Commerce, Accountancy*

KATHARINE GRACE RICE
Philo
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Seniors

Olive Arey Richards
St. Louis, Missouri
Agriculture, Household Science

Blanche Belle Richart
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Jean Elnora Richmond
Waterman
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Student Council Woman's League.

Gertrude Katherine Richter
Davenport, Iowa
Commerce, Banking

Walter Scott Risser
Paris
Engineering, Electrical

Walter Theobald Ritter, ZΨ, OT, HTΣ
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical
University Orchestra (1), (2), (3), (4).

Arthur Beekman Robertson
Petersburg
Agriculture

Ethelyn Clyde Robinson
La Salle
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

Edar Bertram Roe
Palisade, Colorado
Agriculture

Neta Rollins, Δι
Paxton
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seniors

RUTH EDITH ROMPEL
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences

NEWMAN ROMERO, ΦΚΣ
Highland Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Ma-wan-da; Sachem; President Illinois Union (4); Junior Councilman; Illinois Union (5); Daily Illini Staff (1), (2); Junior Prom Committee; Homecoming Committee (5); Glee and Mandolin Club (1), (2), (5).

ETHEL MAYE ROSE
Bement
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Jamesonian; Bethany Circle, Transfer from Eastern Illinois State Normal School.

HERBERT BERNARD ROSENBERG
Granite City
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Horticultural Club, Vice President (2); Menorah.

NELDA GLENDORA ROSS
Easton
Agriculture, Household Science

FLORENCE CATHERINE ROTH, ΔΓ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

WALTER JOHN ROTH, ΔΖ
Denver, Colorado
Agriculture, Farm Organization and Management
Agricultural Club, B.S. Agriculture from Colorado Agricultural College, 1916.

RACHEL RUFFNER
Marshall
Agriculture, Household Science
Household Science Club; Women's Athletic Association; Class Basketball (1), (2); Class Hockey (3), (4); Class Baseball, (5); Senior Illinois Advisory Board.

ELMER THEODORE RUNDQUIST, ΔΤ
Harvey
Agriculture
Ma-wan-da; Sachem; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football (2), (3), (4), Captain (4); Varsity Wrestling (2); Freshman Varsity Football; Freshman Varsity Basketball; Class Sergeant-at-Arms (5).

HORACE RYDER, ΔΞΚ
Baker, Oregon
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society.
Seniors

FRANK SAHLER, ΣΚΖ
Chicago
Agriculture
Adelphi; Horticultural Club; Agricultural Club; Senior Invitation Committee; Preliminary Honors.

GEORGE EDWARD SALLADIN JR., ΔΚΕ, ΛΨ
Milford, Nebraska
Commerce, General Business
Man-yan-da; Ku Khue Klan; Republican Club; Manager Varsity Baseball (4), Assistant Manager (3); Homecoming Committee (4).

THERESA MINNA SAMUELS, ΨΔΨ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Alethna; Women’s Athletic Association; Der Deutsche Verein; Executive Council Woman’s League; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3); Class Hockey (2), (3); Class Baseball (3); Daily Illini Staff (1), (2), (3), Woman’s Editor (4); Senior Memorial Committee; Senior Invitation Committee; Chocolate and Tobacco Fund Committee; Historian, Sophomore Illinae (2); Vice President, Freshman Illinae; Cast: “Indian Summer”, “Tragedy of Nan”, “Der Dummkopf”, “Alt Heidelberg”.

WILLIAM HENRY SCHNEIDER, Iris
Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Freshman Varsity Basketball; Varsity Basketball (3), (4); Assistant Manager Post-Exam Jubilee (3); Junior Smoker Committee; Homecoming Committee (4); Liberal Arts and Sciences Vice President Student Union (4).

KENSOSKE SATO, Cosmopolitan
Nagoya, Japan
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Transfer from University of Southern California.

FRANCELIA PLUMLY SARGENT, ΠΠΨ, ΨΔΨ
Indianapolis, Indiana
Commerce, General Business
Athenean; Girls’ Cosmopolitan Club; Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (2), First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3); Senior Banquet Committee; Senior Memorial Committee; Vice President Woman’s League (3); President Woman’s League (4).

WILHELMINA SCHEIFFER
Atwood
Liberal Arts and Sciences
ARTHUR KRISLLER SCHIFFLEN
Chicago
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E.; Homecoming Finance Committee; Senior Hat Committee; Secretary Junior Class; Engineering Vice President Illinois Union (4); Lieutenant in University Brigade (3).

FRANK SAHLER, ΣΚΖ
Chicago
Agriculture
Adelphi; Horticultural Club; Agricultural Club; Senior Invitation Committee; Preliminary Honors.

GEORGE EDWARD SALLADIN JR., ΔΚΕ, ΛΨ
Milford, Nebraska
Commerce, General Business
Man-yan-da; Ku Khue Klan; Republican Club; Manager Varsity Baseball (4), Assistant Manager (3); Homecoming Committee (4).

THERESA MINNA SAMUELS, ΨΔΨ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism
Alethna; Women’s Athletic Association; Der Deutsche Verein; Executive Council Woman’s League; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3); Class Hockey (2), (3); Class Baseball (3); Daily Illini Staff (1), (2), (3), Woman’s Editor (4); Senior Memorial Committee; Senior Invitation Committee; Chocolate and Tobacco Fund Committee; Historian, Sophomore Illinae (2); Vice President, Freshman Illinae; Cast: “Indian Summer”, “Tragedy of Nan”, “Der Dummkopf”, “Alt Heidelberg”.

WILLIAM HENRY SCHNEIDER, Iris
Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Freshman Varsity Basketball; Varsity Basketball (3), (4); Assistant Manager Post-Exam Jubilee (3); Junior Smoker Committee; Homecoming Committee (4); Liberal Arts and Sciences Vice President Student Union (4).
Senior Invitation Committee; Major in the University Brigade.

**FRANK SCHULZ, Cosmopolitan**
Elmwood
*Senior in Commerce, General Business*

**Ella Schwagmeyer**
Quincy
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*

**Truman Gorton Searle, ΔΣΦ, ΔΣΦ**
Genesee
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Philomathean; Varsity Debating Team (3), (4).

**Louis Jacob Selzer, ΦΣΚ**
Evansville, Indiana
*Engineering, Architectural*
Gargoyle; Skull and Crescent; Glee and Mandolin Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Illinois Magazine Staff, Assistant Editor (4).

**Heinrich John Seubold**
Huntingburg, Indiana
*Agriculture*

**Fern Elizabeth Page Shapland, ΑΞΔ**
Saunemin
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*
Yo Ma; Illinae; Second Cabinet, Y. W. C. A. (3); Women’s Athletic Association; Class Hockey (4), (2), (3), (4); Allied Bazaar Committee; President Junior Illinae.

**Mercy Nadine Shawhan**
Decatur
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*

**Robert Phineas Sheaff, ΧΦ**
Holecomb
*Agriculture*
Comitatus; Class Baseball (1), (2); Captain in Headquarters Company (4).

**William Heber Sheffer, ΦΓΔ**
Auburn, Indiana
*Agriculture*
Seniors

Nelson Edward Sheldon
Cosmopolitan
Rockford
Engineering, Architectural
Philomathean.

Francis Lucian Shonkwiler
ΦΚΤ, ΣΤ, ΠΤΩ
Monticello
Engineering, Mechanical
Student Branch A. S. M. E., Treasurer (4); Techno-
graph Staff, Business Manager (4); Manager
Mechanical Engineering Open-House (4); Senior
Banquet Committee.

Frederick Weston Shumway
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club. Transfer from Northwestern Uni-
versity.

Lawrence Edgar Shup
Newton
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism

Frank Spain Shy, BίΓ
Oney
Commerce, General Business
Ironian; University Orchestra (1), (2), (3), (4); Daily
Illini Staff (4); Sophomore Rush Commit-
te; Preliminary Honors.

Damon Carl Siegrist
San Jose
Agriculture, Agronomy and Animal Husbandry

Anne Blanchard Siemens, ΠΦΦ
Kansas City, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Yo Mr; Le Cercle Francus, Secretary (3); Women’s Athletic Association (3).

Raymond Sipe
Rockford
Agriculture, Landscape Architecture

William Silas Slack, ΗΚΝ, ΤΒΓ
Salem
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society.

Katherine Claire Slade
Rockford
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Women’s Athletic Association; Class Bowling (2),
(3), (4), Manager (4); Corresponding Secretary
Seniors

ROBERT BOHUMIL SLADEK, B.F.
Cicero
Agriculture
Class Swimming (2), (3).

GLENN COLLINS SMITH, Acacia
Greenfield
Agriculture
Seaboard and Blade; Captain in University Brigade.

LEONIDAS LOGAN SMITH, AXP
Effingham
Engineering, Architecture
Architectural Club; Scarab.

MARY PARNELL SMITH
Cuba
Agriculture, Household Science

VALDA EVELINE SMITH, A0X, ON
Genesee
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Chemical Club; Women's Athletic Association; Class Basketball (1), (2), Captain (2).

CLARENCE EASTLAKE SNELL, X4, AK4
Oak Park
Commerce, General Business
Glee and Mandolin Club (2), (3), (4), Business Manager (4); Senior Memorial Committee; First Lieutenant (5), Major (4) in University Brigade.

HARRY STIRLING SNELL, AX2
Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry

GEORGE DAVID SNYDER, O4X, AK4
Altoona, Pennsylvania
Commerce, Industrial Administration
Pierrots; Manager Class Football (1); Sophomore Smoker Committee; Homecoming Committee (4); Cast: "Keep to the Right".

ALOYSIUS JOSEPH SOMERS, FK
Kankakee
Agriculture
Tribe of Illini; Agricultural Vice President Student Union (1); Class Track (1); Class Football (2); Varsity Track (2), (3), (4); Senior Banquet Mixer Committee; Homecoming Committee (4).

HAROLD HAYNES SORTWELL, ANA
Indianapolis, Indiana
Engineering, Ceramic
Keramos; Student Branch A. C. S.; President (4); Technograph Staff.
Seniors

CHARLES FOSKEY SPANGLER, ΣN
Amboy
Commerce, Railway Administration
Railway Club; Captain Headquarters Staff in University Brigade (1).

HELEN SPEAR, ΔΓ
Rockford
Liberal Arts and Sciences

RALPH EDWARD SPEPPY, 6F2
Macomb
Commer, Accountancy
Brigade Staff Captain in University Brigade (4).

NORMAN ELLSWORTH SPRAGUE
Triangle, 6T
Evanston
Engineering, Civil
Class Football (1), (3), (4).

BERTHA MARIE STEIN
AOII, AOX, φΛΨ, ON
Blue Island
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Household Science Club; Women's Athletic Association, President (4); Class Hockey (2), (3), (4); Manager Hokey Tournament (3); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3), (4).

EDWARD HIEL STEVENSON
Elvaston
Agriculture
Agricultural Club; Country Life Club; Illinois Agriculturist Staff (2).

ETHEL STIFF
Harrisburg
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Le Cercle Francais.

GENEVIEVE STILLWELL
Urbana
Agriculture, Household Science

HELEN STILLWELL
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences

BENJAMIN ANDREW STIRITZ, BΦ
Murphysboro
Agriculture, Dairy Manufacture
Homecoming Finance Committee (4).
Seniors

Benjamin Franklin Stoltey
Champaign

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Ethel Lynette Stoltey
Urbana

Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

Esther Susie Storer
Centralia

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Jamesonian, Secretary (4); El Círculo Espanol; Christian Science Society, President (4).

Ernest Lawrence Stouffer, ΣΠ, TBII
Deeatur

Engineering, Architectural

Gargoyle; Architectural Club; Staff Captain and Ranking Adjutant, University Brigade (4); Preliminary Honors.

Ernest Joseph Straub
Kansas City, Missouri

Engineering, Civil

Walter Fred Straub, TKE, AXΣ, φτγ
Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry

Student Branch, A. C. S.; Chemical Club; Illinois Chemist Staff (2), Editor (3), (4).

William Benjamin Stromberg, ΦΠΙ
Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Allen Harwood Sulger, ΦΚΞ
Terre Haute, Indiana

Agriculture

Homecoming Committee (4).

Elsie Mabel Suppes, ΓΦΒ
Savannah

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Women's Athletic Association; Class Baseball (3), Class Hockey (4).

Edmund DeForest Swanberg
Worthington, Minnesota

Engineering, Electrical

Electrical Engineering Society, Secretary (3); Electrical Engineering Show Committee (3).
Seniors

Marion Goerz Swanberg, AOX, ON
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science; Household Science Club; Chemical Club, Vice President (4); Executive Council Women's League; Illinois Agricultural Staff, Household Science Editor (4); Preliminary Honors.

Gertrude Lucile Swift, FKB
Streator
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science; Household Science Club; Gregorian, Secretary (3); Country Life Club, President (3); Geneva Club, President (4); Class Hockey (1); Iliamne Advisory Board (3); First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3), (4).

Grace Sylvester
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Transfer from the University of Chicago.

Rachel Harriet Talbot, Xi, ΦΔΨ
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Yo Ma; Bowling (1), (2), (3), (4), Manager (5); Vice President Freshman Illini; Sophomore Illini Advisory Board; Secretary Woman's League (4); Vice President Women's Athletic Association (4).

Glenwood Charles Tanton, X-F
Washington
Agriculture
Skull and Crescent; Financial Secretary University Band (4); Chairman Cap and Gown Committee (4); Military Ball Committee (4); Hobo Band Committee (4).

Charles Bagwell Taylor, Triangle, ΣΤ
Manistee, Michigan
Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Club; Fencing (1), (2), (4); Editor Technograph (4).

Lawrence Righter Taylor, ΔXA, ΗΠΠ
Indianapolis, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Chemical Club.

Norris Onslow Taylor, ΦΚΤ
Geneseo
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club; Major in University Brigade (4).

Frederick Robert Thatcher, BIΣ
Elgin
Commerce, Railway Transportation
Illinois Union Treasurer (4).

Lillian Euphemia Thomson, XiI
Creston, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences
ZADA GOFF THORNSBURGH
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3), (4), Vice President (1); Student Council Women’s League (3); Geneva Club; Senior Advisory Council.

VIVIAN EARLE TILLSON, Ilus, ATP
Naperville
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemistry
Class Baseball (2); Preliminary Honors.

GLEN DEACH TOMBAUGH
Pontiac
Agriculture
Bushnell Guild; Agricultural Club; Country Life Club; Class Football (3), (4); Ag Dance Committee (3), (4).

ELINOR EVANGELINE TRAXLER
Urbana
Commerce, General Business
El Circulo Espanol; Class Basketball (2), (3); Junior Illinae Hat Committee; Sophomore Illinae Advisory Board.

SIDNEY BRIGGS TRELEASE, ΔT
Urbana
Commerce, General Business

WILMA LOIS TRENCHARD
Hardin, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences

LENOX EDMUND TRICKLE, ΗΚΝ, ΣΤ
Urbana
Engineering, Railway Electrical Railway Club; Senior Hobo Band Committee.

MARION COLLEGE TROSTER, ΖΨ, ΑΚΨ
Belleflower
Commerce, General Business
Ma-wan-da; Ku Klux Klan; Class Football (1); Class Basketball (1); Varsity Track Team; Assistant Manager (3); Manager (4); Junior Cap Committee; Senior Smoker Committee; Manager Class Athletics (2).

HAROLD BRADFORD TUKEY, ΟΧ, ΑΖ
Berwyn
Agriculture, Horticulture
Graphomen; Agricultural Club; Horticultural Club, President (4); Illinois Agriculturist Staff; Managing Editor (4); Homecoming Committee (4); Chairman Agricultural Dance Committee (4); Lieutenant in University Brigade (3); Preliminary Honors.

HAROLD EDWIN TURLEY
Burney, Indiana
Agriculture
Horticultural Club; Agricultural Club; Country Life Club.
Seniors

Elmer Nels Turnquist
Canton
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Headquarters Staff in University Brigade.

George Unger, Acacia
Oak Park
Architecture
Scarab; Editor-in-Chief, Illinois Magazine (4).

Frank Wayne Valentine, TKE, 6 ATK
Mt. Vernon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Business Manager Illinois Chemist (4); Chemical Club.

Maurice Veronda
Carbon Hill
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Harold Craigmile Vial, AT
LaGrange
Agriculture
Varsity Swimming (2), (3), (4); Football Squad (4).

Nathaniel Smith Vial, AT, AZ
LaGrange
Agriculture

Elmer Bennett Vliet, BT, 4 AT
Joliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering
Chemical Club, President (4); American Chemical Society.

Alfred Charles Vogele
Urbana
Agriculture, Horticulture
Agricultural Club; Horticultural Club.

Joseph Francis Vopat, TBII
Oak Park
Engineering, Civil
Civil Engineering Society.

Charles Dudley Wagstaff, 4 ADO
Tipton, Indiana
Agriculture
Pierrots: Gymnastic Team (2), (3), (4), Captain (4); Homecoming Committee (4); Senior Banquet Committee.
Seniors

**Fred Raymond Wakeland**
Hoopes ton
*Agri cul ture*
Agricultural Club.

**Helen Walker, Xo**
Clinton
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*

**Stanton Eugene Walworth**
Urbana
*Agri cul ture*
Glee and Mandolin Club (3), (4).

**Adalaide May Wamsley, X!**
Quincy
*Agri cul ture*
Yo Ma; Secretary, Senior Illinae.

**Cecilia Blair Ward, Kao**
Urbana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*

**Janet Ward**
Chicago
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science*
Athenaeum; Women's Athletic Association; Student Council Woman's League (5).

**Anna May Warren**
Mansfield
*Liberal Arts and Sciences*
Senior Council, Woman's League. Transfer from Illinois Wesleyan University.

**Russell Watt**
Champaign
*Engineering, Architectural*

**Robert Alfred Webber**
Urbana
*Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chemical Engineering*
Chemical Club.

**Leslie Wedge, Acacia**
Kewanee
*Commerce, General Business*
Seniors

Amy Azalea Weir, ΔΕΦ
Marshall
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3) ; Gregorian.

Peral Weir, ΔΕΦ
Marshall
Agriculture, Household Science
Household Science Club; Jamesonian.

Kathryn Clare Welsh
Bradford
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Spaulding Guild.

Carolyn Louise Wenz
Paris
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Marion Isabelle West, XIΩ
Loda
Agriculture, Household Science
Transfer from Milwaukee-Downer College.

Elizabeth Lux Wheelhouse, ΗΦΦ
Decatur
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Yo Ma; Household Science Club.

Russell Sherman White, AXΩ
Chicago
Commerce, General Business
Ma-wan-da; Sachem; 1917 Illio Staff, Assistant Business Manager; 1918 Illio Staff, Business Manager; Daily Illini Staff, Circulation Manager (4); Homecoming Committee (4).

Winifred Elizabeth White
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Merlyn Whitney, ΒΓΣ
Marion, Ohio
Commerce, General Business

Mabel Doris Whitten
DeKalb
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seniors

Newell Wiedemann, ΣΠ
Rector, Arkansas
Engineering, Architectural
Gargoyle.

Julius Harry Wien, ιΚΝ
Chicago
Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society.

Ruth Isabel Wikoff, ΑΣΠ, ΦΨ
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Alethnasal; Women’s Athletic Association; First Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3); Class Hockey (2); Manager Annual Girls’ Stunt Show (4); University of Illinois Drama Federation; Vice President Senior Class.

Harold Courtney Wilber
Potomac
Commerce, General Business

Lucille Vivien Wilkey, ΑΧΩ
Covington, Indiana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Woman’s Glee Club.

George Alfred Williams
Cleveland, Ohio
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Grace Ethel Williams
Watseka
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Student Council Woman’s League; Jamesonian; Vice President (4).

Helen Jackson Williams, ΓΦΒ
Streator
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Jamesonian, Secretary (3), Treasurer (4); Women’s Athletic Association; Class Basketball (1); Preliminary Honors.

Irene Williams, ΑΔΗ
Ravanna, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

John Bradley Williams, ΒΙΗ, ΑΚΨ
Peoria
Commerce, General Business
Freshman Varsity Football (3); Varsity Bowling (3).
Seniors

WARD MAURICE WILLITS, Hus, B1'2, ΔΣΡ
Harvey
Commerce, Aeronautics
Philomathean; Illinois-Indiana Debate (1), Illinois-Wisconsin Debate (2), Illinois-Michigan Debate (3); Senior Smoker Committee; First Lieutenant in University Brigade; Preliminary Honors.

WINIFRED WILSON, XO
Atwood
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Women's Athletic Association; Executive Council; Woman's League; Jamesonian; Senior Invitation Committee; Preliminary Honors.

MARY ALAMEDA WINSHIP
Tiskilwa
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
MAY LAWRENCE MORSE WINTERS, Iris, B1'2
Chicago
Commerce, General Business
Ma-wan-in; Sachem; Graphomaniac; Pictoral; Editors-In-Chief 1918 Ilio; 1917 Ilio Staff; 1918 Ilio Staff, Senior Editor; Daily Illini Staff (4); Sophomore Picnic Committee; Senior Memorial Committee; Homecoming Committee (3), (4); Preliminary Honors.

HELEN ELISABETH WITBECK, Achoth
Belvidere
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Iliana, Vice President (4); Second Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (3), (4); Senior Advisory Council; Senior Invitation Committee.

LILLIAN HONENS WoERMAN
F-Fil, Δ0X, OX
St. Louis, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Sciences
Household Science Club; Illinois Agriculturist Staff (4).

WILBUR TOWNSEND WOLEBEN, 24E
Chicago Heights
Agriculture
Freshman Varsity Football; Varsity Football (3), (4).

ALINE JEANETTE WOLFF
Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science
Menorah; Girls' Cosmopolitan Club.

HERBERT WOLTER
Danville
Agriculture
Hoof and Horn Club, Secretary (4).

FRANCES OCTANIA WOODS, AKA
St. Louis, Missouri
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seniors

LENN A DAIR WOODS
Champaign

Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-Medic
Bethany Circle; Class Basketball (1); Class Hockey (1).

HENRY HAROLD WORNER
San Jose

Agriculture

MILDRED WINIFRED WRIGHT, KKI
Okauchee, Wisconsin

Agriculture, Landscape Gardening

OTILLIA YACKEY
St. Louis, Missouri

Liberal Arts and Sciences, Household Science

LELAND EDWARD YEAGER, ΦΚΤ
Maywood

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Seaboard and Blade; Lieutenant Colonel in University Brigade (1); Commander of Faculty Battalion; Preliminary Honors.

JOHN GEORGE YERINGTON, A2Φ
Watervliet, Michigan

Agriculture

Ka Klux Klan; Manager Class Baseball (3); Sophomore Finance Committee.

MERLE ALBERT YOCKEY, IUs, BIΣ
Beardstown

Commerce, Accountancy
Lieutenant in University Brigade (3).

GEORGE ANDREW ZEHR, ΗΚΝ
Washington

Engineering, Electrical
Electrical Engineering Society.

LAWRENCE ZELLER
Brazil, Indiana

Commerce, General Business

GEORGE LANDON, ΗΚΑ, ΦΑΔ
Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Republican Club; Class Football (1), (2);-President Sophomore Class; Smoker Committee (3); Homecoming Committee (1).
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MEDICINE
DENTISTRY
PHARMACY
Seniors

Oscar Achinelly, ΔΣΔ
La Plata, Argentina
Dentistry

Bernard Robert Allen, AZI
Chicago
Dentistry

James Harold Allgeier, ΦΩ
Chicago
Dentistry
Executive Committee (4); Student Council (4).

Joseph Bertram Arneson, ΦΩ
Chicago
Dentistry
Secretary Senior Class.

Neff Knyper Bakkers
Chicago
Pharmacy

Edgar Baldwin, KΨ
Chicago
Pharmacy

Abraham Kalil Bashur
Burj-Safita, Syria
Dentistry

Stanley Curtis Eell, ΣΦΨ
Valley Junction, Iowa
Dentistry
Transferred from Iowa University.

Chester Bellan, ΔΣΔ, ΣΠΠ
Chicago
Dentistry
Freshman Varsity Basketball; Executive Committee (4); Pan-Hellenic Council; Student Council (4).

Frederick Bengston, KΨ
McPherson, Kansas
Pharmacy
Seniors

VINCENT JULIAN BERENS, ΨΩ
Shakopee, Minnesota
Dentistry
President Junior Class.

GEORGINA GRACE BOWER
Chicago
Pharmacy

AUSTIN BREYER, ΑΣΑ
Waupun, Wisconsin
Dentistry

ORVILLE CLINTON BRIGGS, ΑΣΑ
Columbia City, Indiana
Dentistry

LEWIS PAUL BROCKHOFF, ΑΧΑ
Perham, Minnesota
Pharmacy

PAUL BRONNER
Chicago Heights
Pharmacy

CLYDE BROWN, ΑΣΑ
Plant City, Florida
Dentistry

LYTLE LELAND BROWN, ΨΨΑ
Crookston, Minnesota
Medicine

ROWLAND HUGH CAMPBELL, ΑΣΑ
Blackfoot, Idaho
Dentistry

ETHEL MARIE CARLSON
Winnetka
Pharmacy
Seniors

Fred Elton Carpenter, ATII, ΦΨ, ΑΠΑ  
Reno, Iowa  
Medicine

Frederick William Carroll, ΑΣΔ  
Chicago  
Dentistry

Laura Ann Chambers  
Chicago  
Dentistry  
Class Historian.

Carter Neville Colbert, ΦΨ  
Racine, Wisconsin  
Medicine

Gerald Ralph Collins, ΣΔΕ, ΧΨΦ  
Chicago  
Dentistry  
Director of University of Illinois Dental Orchestra; Pan Hellenic Council. Transferred from University of South Dakota.

Burr Raymond Crockett, ΑΣΔ  
Westfield, Wisconsin  
Dentistry

Norris Lee Cunningham  
Bowen  
Dentistry

Walter Harry Dimond  
Chicago  
Pharmacy

Albert Roland Dippel, ΦΩ  
North Freedom, Wisconsin  
Dentistry

Daniel Joseph Doherty  
Clinton, Iowa  
Pharmacy
Seniors

Arthur Sylvester Drea
Chicago
Dentistry
Treasurer Junior Class.

Benjamin Quincy Dysart, 4BH, ΑΩΑ
Granville
Medicine
Class Vice President (1).

Isaac Harry Droher
St. Joseph, Missouri
Dentistry
Vice President Junior Class.

Harold Ivan Early
Winter Haven, Florida
Pharmacy

Chester Davis Dursema, ΔΣΔ
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Dentistry

Edwin Erickson 942
Cottonwood, Minnesota
Dentistry

Hattie Adela Dyniewicz
Chicago
Pharmacy

MacClellan Fellows, ΔΣΔ
Chicago
Dentistry

Josephine Marion Dyniewicz
Chicago
Pharmacy

James Edward Fetherston, ΑΚΚ
Chicago
Medicine
Illio Staff, Chicago Editor, (2), (3), (4).
Seniors

**TONY HARRY FLORIAN, KΦ**
Chicago
Pharmacy

**EDWARD JAMES FORBRICH**
Antioch
Pharmacy

**WALLACE FORMHALS, KΦ**
Ottawa
Pharmacy

**KARL FRESE, KΦ**
Chicago
Pharmacy

**ALBERT CHARLES FREDERICK**
Chicago Heights
Pharmacy

**CHARLES BOYD FREEMAN, ΔΣΔ**
Volga, South Dakota
Dentistry

**ALBERT GAVIRIA**
Bogota, Republic of Colombia
Dentistry

**ISADORE GOLDBERG, AZI**
Chicago
Dentistry

**FRANCIS LOYOLO GORMAN, ΔΣΔ**
Chicago
Dentistry
President Freshman Class; President Senior Class.

**ARTHUR GUSTAV GROSSE, KΦ**
Chicago Heights
Pharmacy
**Seniors**

**Ervin Haebere, KΨ**  
Broken Bow, Nebraska  
*Pharmacy*

**Norman Oscar Hewitt**  
Chicago  
*Dentistry*  
Transferred from Mico College, Kingston, Jamaica.

**Harold Emory Hocum, AKK**  
Minneapolis, Minnesota  
*Medicine*

**Leslie Allen House, KΨ**  
De Quoin  
*Pharmacy*

**Paul Huber, AKK**  
Chicago  
*Medicine*  
Ph.C. Degree from Northwestern University 1913.

**Charles Edward Irwin, ΞΝ**  
Belle Plaine, Iowa  
*Medicine*

**Alfred Richard Johnson**  
Kerkhoven, Minnesota  
*Pharmacy*  
Class Vice President (2).

**Orion Chester Jones, ΞΦΝ**  
Redmon  
*Medicine*  
Medui; Executive Committee (4).

**Lillian Kadlec**  
Chicago  
*Dentistry*  
Senior Class Prophet.

**Louis Karel, KΨ**  
Chicago  
*Pharmacy*
Seniors

ALFRED KETTERHAGEN, ΞΨΨ
Burlington, Wisconsin
Dentistry

MAX HOWARD KROST
Chicago
Dentistry

HOLMES AMOS KIMBALL
Albion
Pharmacy

HERMAN DAVID LASKER
Chicago
Dentistry

GEORGE KOPTIK, AKK
Cicero
Medicine

JOHN HARRY LINDAHL
Chicago
Pharmacy
Class Sergeant-at-Arms (2).

OSCAR KORSBREK, ΨΩ
Wheaton, Minnesota
Dentistry
Pan Hellenic Council; Treasurer Senior Class.

BERGER LINDH
Stockholm, Sweden
Pharmacy

LUCIAN CHARLES KOZINSKI
Chicago
Dentistry
Student Council (3).

WILLARD CARLYSLE MASTERS, ΞΨΨ
Angola, Indiana
Dentistry
Vice President Senior Class; B. O. Degree, Tri-State College, Indiana.
Seniors

ALEXANDER CARL MAYERSON, Iota
Chicago
Pharmacy
Class Treasurer (2).

PAULINE McCLURE
Chicago
Pharmacy
Class Secretary (2).

WILFRED IGNATIUS MENARD
Chicago
Pharmacy

RAYMOND JOHN MERCEY, ΝΣΝ
St. Davids
Medicine
Medui; Executive Committee (4).

CLAYTON MOORE, ΖΦΦ
Independence, Iowa
Dentistry
Transferred from the University of Iowa.

CHAUNCEY EDWIN MOTLONG, ΖΦΦ
Crete
Dentistry
Captain Basketball (1), (3); Chairman Executive Committee (4); Student Council (4).

THOMAS BERTON MILES MURPHY
ΝΣΝ, ΑΙΑ
Oakesdale, Washington
Medicine
Class Vice President (4).

FIDEL CADNANOS OCHOA
Gabanes Burgos, Spain
Dentistry

WILLIAM DUMAS OLSON, ΔΣΔ
Volga, South Dakota
Dentistry

ARTHUR HENRY ORCUTT, ΦΔΟ, ΝΣΝ, ΑΙΑ
Areola
Medicine
Class President (2), (3).
Seniors

Jesse Owen, ΔΣΔ, ΣΠΠ
Chicago
Dentistry

Benjamin Giles Pyle
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Dentistry

Hubert Fred Owens
Clinton
Pharmacy

William Ralph
Odell
Pharmacy

Class President (2).

Ralph Parkhurst, KΨ
Effingham
Pharmacy

George Shanon Reed, ΔΣΔ
Lubbock, Texas
Dentistry

Victor Humbert Perez
Seybo, Santo Domingo, West Indies
Pharmacy

John Thomas Robertson, ΦΔΧ
Morrison
Pharmacy

Chester Henry Perkins, ΑΚΚ
Temple, Oklahoma
Medicine
B.S. Degree Oklahoma University.

William Rosenthal
St. Joseph, Missouri
Dentistry
Seniors

Edmund Henry Savage, ΦΩ
Wheaton
Dentistry

George Sedlack, KΨ
Chicago
Pharmacy

Myron Senty, ΔΣΔ, ΦΔΤ
Arcadia, Wisconsin
Dentistry
Class Sergeant-at-Arms (3).

Robert Cecil Shaver, ΦΩ
Augusta, Wisconsin
Dentistry

Harold Allen Shindler, KΨ
Litchfield
Pharmacy
1919 Ilio Staff; Junior Class Honor Roll.

Edward Frank Sladek, AKK
Cicero
Medicine

Charles Leroy Smith, ΔΣΔ
Chicago
Dentistry

Paul Alfred Snoeberger, ΔΣΔ
Rockfield, Indiana
Dentistry

William Charles Spanier
Chicago
Pharmacy

Frederick Homer Starrett, ΞΨΦ
Hancock, Michigan
Dentistry
Secretary Sophomore Class; Executive Committee
Junior Class.
Seniors

Russell Myers Stewart, Kφ
Wakarusa, Indiana
Pharmacy

Ashley Townsend Thomas, ΔΣΔ
Dentistry
Chicago

Jacob Stillerman
Chicago
Dentistry

Raymond Lee Thompson
Du Quoin
Pharmacy

James Stubbs, ΔΣΔ
Aurora
Dentistry

William Earl Turner, ΔΣΔ
Wheatland, North Dakota
Dentistry

William Morris Tate
Chicago
Pharmacy

Joseph Unger
Rochelle
Pharmacy

Harry Arthur Teter, AZI
Chicago
Dentistry

Earl Harold Unseth
Westby, Wisconsin
Pharmacy
Seniors

HANS VAHLTEICH
Chicago
Pharmacy

GUY LEON WAGONER, ΞΧ, ΝΞN
McComb, Ohio
Medicine
Chairman Executive Committee (4).

LOUIS FRANCIS WALDMANN, ΚΣ, ΦΒΠ
Omaha, Nebraska
Medicine
Class President (4).

BURT HAMOR WARD, ΚΨ
Chicago
Pharmacy

HOMER WHERLEY, ΚΨ
Astoria
Pharmacy
Junior Class Honor Roll.

ROBERT EDWIN WILDER, ΔΣΑ
Elkhart, Indiana
Dentistry
Executive Committee Senior Class; Student Council (1), (3).

RALPH WILLIAM WINDMUELLER, ΚΨ
Chicago
Pharmacy

ALFRED HAROLD WOOD
Utica, New York
Dentistry

GEORGE WASHINGTON WOOD, ΚΨ
Chicago
Pharmacy

ARNIM ROBERT WYLE
Waverly
Pharmacy

OSCAR YEATMAN, ΔΣΑ
Huntsville, Alabama
Dentistry
"BLOW, BLOW THOU WINTER WIND . . . ."
Junior Class Officers

H. R. Rathbun    J. P. Schnellbacher

FIRST SEMESTER
H. R. Rathbun  
President
Florence Lindahl  
Vice President
Floyd Keepers  
Treasurer
C. F. Barnes  
Secretary

SECOND SEMESTER
J. P. Schnellbacher  
President
Marion K. Smith  
Vice President
R. H. Johnson  
Treasurer
H. L. Massey  
Secretary

Lindahl  Johnson  Barnes  Massey  Keepers  Smith
Sophomore Class Officers

P. R. Melangton  George Kleckner

FIRST SEMESTER

P. R. Melangton  
President
Margaret Miles  
Vice President
R. W. Sawyer  
Treasurer
George Kleckner  
Secretary

SECOND SEMESTER

George Kleckner  
President
Marie Llewellyn  
Vice President
W. I. Poston  
Treasurer
W. P. Englehard  
Secretary
Freshman Class Officers

FIRST SEMESTER

G. E. Buckler
President

Suzannah Huston
Vice President

A. L. Sagendorph
Treasurer

Mary Cooper
Secretary

SECOND SEMESTER

B. R. Selden
President

E. H. Boland
Vice President

C. S. Whitmore
Treasurer

O. N. Wilton
Secretary
A MEMORIAL OF THE CLASS OF NINETEEN-THIRTEEN
Same

The Student Brigade

Military

Snap-Shots
Rutgers Watching Chicago Game from Illini Stands.

Where the Game was Played.

The Star Performers.
The idea of Fall Homecoming was first conceived by C. F. Williams early in the spring of 1910, and it was he with myself and three others all members of Shield and Trident and Phoenix who presented a petition to the Council of Administration asking that October fourteenth and fifteenth of that year, 1910, be set aside for the First Annual Fall Homecoming of the University of Illinois.

The object of this Homecoming was to make it possible for the undergraduates and the alumni of the University to meet at a time of the year during which school was in session. In previous years the only contact between the old grads and the students was at the time of graduation, but because of the unusual number of duties attending commencement exercises there was very little time for social contacts.

The plan was approved by the Council and the committee of five started work on the first homecoming. Classes were dropped from noon Friday, October fourteenth on, and an elaborate program was prepared for the entertainment of the Homecomers. The first Hobo Band parade was put before the public, and its advent was received with acclaim. On the afternoon of the first day a baseball game between Alumni Allstars and the 1910 100% champions was played. Saturday afternoon the Illini prospective football champions played Chicago and defeated them by the score of 3-0. In between there were various smokers, receptions, band concerts and get-togethers, and when it was all over Homecoming had been definitely established.
Homecoming! Time of "Howdy, Tom" and "Hello there, Bill". It was all done over again, not on quite so big a scale, but with the same enthusiasm and welcome to the homecomers. October 19 and 20, earlier than usual, proved two days of healthy enjoyment for both the old grads and undergraduates. Wisconsin's defeat by a 7-0 score was the joy of the visitors and the attendant program helped to make things interesting before and after the game.

Senior hoboes, arrayed as everything from Hula maids to the Hickville mounted police and not forgetting the Kaiser's goat and the knitting fans, started the program with their annual hilarious parade Friday afternoon. The class handicap track meet was staged on Illinois Field immediately following the parade. Carroll, Lang and Bush of the upperclassmen got away with most of the ribbons, and Deeds took individual honors for the freshmen.

Bob Zuppke told about the ball with the "funny shape" at a big mass meeting in the Auditorium Friday night, and although he said you never could tell which way the ball would bounce, he thought Illinois would do her best. And next day his conservative prediction came true. The Illini outplayed the Badgers, but a slippery field almost turned the gridiron into a skating ring and a drizzling rain put a considerable damper on the pep of both teams. "Get the sophomores" was Wisconsin's battle cry and for a time the Illini paid more attention to the visitors' epithets than they did to the game. Nichols and Charpier pulled Illinois out of the hole, however, and one touchdown was sufficient to beat the Badgers.

Mask and Bauble did its bit for the Homecoming carnival with two productions of "It Pays To Advertise" at the Illinois Theatre, and with a cast which was virile and full of action, the play added further laurels to Mask and Bauble's successes.

Alumni smokers and alumnae teas furnished the necessary means of renewing old acquaintances for the men and women who had come back. The crowds were not as big as usual to the gratification of those freshmen who would otherwise have slept on the coal pile, but the entire program was carried through and marked another—the eighth annual—successful Homecoming.
A SECTION OF THE HILARIOUS SENIOR HOSO PARADE

ILLINOIS 7, WISCONSIN 0
T. McCord and other familiar faces at the reunion.

T. McCord and other familiar faces at the reunion.

Kenneth Ross ('19) had a standout season as a running back for the Champion class of 1918, leading the team in rushing with 12 touchdowns.

Walter Wilson ('19) was a key player on the Champion class of 1918, leading the team in rushing with 12 touchdowns.

They were two of the most successful players on the Champion class of 1918.

N. C. Kesler ('19) was one of the best players on the Champion class of 1918.

They were two of the most successful players on the Champion class of 1918.

N. C. Kesler ('19) was one of the best players on the Champion class of 1918.
The Illini Board of Trustees

FACULTY MEMBERS
FRANKLIN W. SCOTT, Ph.D., Chairman
THOMAS ARKLE CLARK, B.L.
GEORGE A. GOODENOUGH, M.E.

STUDENT MEMBERS
Seniors
R. A. WINKLEMAN
RONALD FOULKES

Juniors
M. H. HUNT
PHILIP YOUNG
**The Daily Illini**

**K. Dewitt Pulcipher, Editor-in-Chief**

**REPORTERS**

- Harold F. Cope
- Frank H. O'Donnell
- C. C. Tapscott
- H. Morris Van Doren
- T. H. Merriam
- R. G. Massoul
- S. D. Darley

- S. D. Owen
- I. G. Goble
- P. R. Richardson
- J. O. Kunz
- P. S. Westcott
- C. W. Caveland
- H. M. Hodgson

- R. T. McQuinn
- Mildred Welch
- Ruth Lieber
- Marie Cronin
- Josephine Newell
- Shirley Krea San
- Roberta Doby

**Zean G. Gassman**  
Managing Editor

**J. M. Knappenberger**  
Managing Editor

**M. G. McConnell**  
News Editor

**Julien H. Collins**  
News Editor

**Charles B. Davis**  
News Editor

**Harold B. Johnston**  
News Editor

**H. Gordon Hullfish**  
News Editor

**R. A. Deysdale**  
Sports Editor

**Theresa Samuels**  
Woman's Editor

**Susan Shaffer**  
Assistant Woman's Editor

**Dorothy Seidel**  
Society Editor

**L. M. Winters**  
Exchange Editor
The Daily Illini

Hullfish  Seidel  Samuels  Shaffer  Drysdale

Winters  Cope  O'Donnell  Tapscott  Van Doren

Lieber  Massock  Darley  Owen  Doisy

Richardson  Kunz  Newell  Westcott  Hodgson
ROBERT A. BRYANT

ROBERT A. BRYANT, Business Manager

A. D. Halliwell
Assistant Business Manager
R. R. Thompson
Assistant Business Manager

F. G. Maurer
R. P. McKinley
J. E. Hansen
E. J. Smith
R. J. Sontag
J. H. Wilson

H. M. Dunlap
J. Thorne
F. T. Farwell
R. G. Crammond
M. S. Leeming
M. F. Goldberg

ASSISTANTS

R. S. White
Circulation Manager
E. S. Shy
Bookkeeper
The Daily Illini

Halliwell  Thompson  White  Shy
Maurer  McKinley  Hansen  Smith
Sontag  Wilson  Dunlap  Tredwell
Farwell  Crammond  Leeming
The 1919 Illio

Harry G. Haake, Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL STAFF

Lawrence M. Winters
Senior Editor
J. E. Fetherston
Chicago Editor
Walter B. Remley
Athletic Editor

William L. Thompson
Assistant Athletic Editor
Florence E. Lindahl
Woman's Editor
Dumey L. Frank
Sophomore Assistant
James D. Havens
Sophomore Assistant

Don V. Chapman
Art Editor
George W. Unger
Artist

John A. Ingwersen
Sophomore Assistant
Harold J. Ore
Sophomore Assistant
Robert G. Tolman
Sophomore Assistant

ART STAFF

Arthur A. Dailey
Cartoonist

Julian Nardi
Artist
Walter A. Schweizer
Artist

The Illio Management is indebted to Professor Newton A. Wells and Mr. Ralph S. Fanning of the Department of Architecture of the University of Illinois for their generous assistance.

Winters  Fetherstone  Remley  Thompson

Lindahl  Chapman  Unger  Dailey
The 1919 Illio
The 1919 Illio

PHILIP A. NIEBERGALL

PHILIP A. NIEBERGALL, Business Manager

BUSINESS STAFF

LAWRENCE E. DICKSON
Assistant Business Manager

W. J. CARThAUS
Sophomore Assistant

L. R. PAGE
Sophomore Assistant

H. V. SNYDER
Sophomore Assistant

Dickson  Carthaus  Pagin  Snyder
The Illinois Magazine

GEORGE UNGER, Editor-in-Chief (First Semester)
LOIS SEYSTER, Editor-in-Chief (Second Semester)
WALTER B. REMLEY, Business Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF
L. J. SELZER
Assistant Editor
ELIZABETH LEITZBACH
Fiction
DOROTHY SIEGEL
Dramatics
ZELOMIA AINSWORTH
Woman's Editor
GLEN W. FRESE
Athletics

BUSINESS STAFF
W. E. KREGER
Assistant Business Manager
R. E. SPANGLER
Circulation Manager
ROGER DAWSON
Business Assistant
S. A. WILSON
Business Assistant
W. F. GAST
Business Assistant
Selzer  Frode  Krieger  Spangler

Seyster  Leitzbach  Seidel

Wilson  Ainsworth  Gast
Arthur L. Kline, Editor-in-Chief
W. H. Eichhorn, Business Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF

H. B. Tukey
Managing Editor
Marion Swanberg
Household Science Editor
Henry Goss
Assistant Editor

R. J. Tarbox
Assistant Editor
R. W. Landstrom
Assistant Editor
L. Workman
Assistant Editor

BUSINESS STAFF

G. C. Sprague
Assistant Business Manager
N. L. Rice
Assistant Business Manager

W. W. Dayton
Assistant Business Manager
C. A. Bonnen
Assistant Business Manager
The Illinois Agriculturalist

Tukey

Swanberg

Goss

Tarbox

Sandstrom

Woerman

Sprague

Rue

Dayton

Bonnen
The Technograph

C. B. Taylor, Editor-in-Chief
F. L. Shonkwiler, Business Manager

ADVISORY BOARD
C. R. Richards, Dean of the College of Engineering
G. A. Goodno, Professor of Thermodynamics
E. J. Mehl, Former Editor of Engineering Record
Avery Brundage, Civil Engineer with Holabird & Roche

TECHNOGRAPH BOARD
C. A. Nagel, C. E. Society
H. C. Harricht, Mining Society
D. J. Schneider
R. S. Cook, Member-at-Large
R. Rahn, M. E. Society
Illinois Chemist

W. F. Straub, Editor-in-Chief
F. W. Valentine, Business Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF

G. J. Cox

EDITORIAL BOARD

C. C. Larson
D. F. McFarland, Ph.D.

BUSINESS STAFF

A. G. Lewis

B. K. Brown
G. D. Beal, Ph.D.
L. F. Yntema
E. T. Howell
R. M. Barnard

G. H. Radeke
W. K. Kirner
W. G. Rice
R. S. Nelson
M. J. Pearce
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ONE OF THE BEAUTY SPOTS OF CHAMPAIGN
Woman's League

Francelia Sargent
President

The Aim
To foster unity of purpose, harmony of action, and a spirit of loyalty and friendship among ourselves and toward all women.
EXECUTIVE BOARD

KOHL TALBOT  SAWYER SARGENT  SCOTT PEIRSON

SENIOR COUNCIL

HUNTER LOVE  THORMBRIGHT RAITHEL  MARKS WIKOFF

STUDENT COUNCIL

REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH SELF-GOVERNMENT UNIT MAKE UP THIS CENTRAL CONTROLLING BODY
Our Work

CLASS IN RED CROSS WORK

A WELCOMING HAND, A CUP OF TEA, AND A BIT OF GOSSIP
Young Women's Christian Association

FIRST CABINET

Moirs  Adams  McCormon  Goldschmidt  Fairfield  Newell  Hunter
Gooding  Edgs  Sargent  Davis  Whittum  Howells  Atterley  McDonald
Swift  Slade  Mather  Thornsburg  Barry  Koupal  Stein  Pack

SECOND CABINET

Lander  McMyeray  Witbeck  Nyll  Kenny
Lee  Humphrey  Welch  Park  Cline  Fellon
Berger  Mather  Litzbach  Byerley  Bahr  Brauns  Thornsburg
The Classes

SENIOR OFFICERS

Top Row
FLOCK  McElhinney

Second Row
Badger

Bottom Row
Andrews  Wambley

JUNIOR OFFICERS

Top Row
Seyster

Second Row
Lumley  Sloan

Bottom Row
Brauns
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Freshmen Girls' Commission

OFFICERS

Dorothy Lumley
President
Margaret Davenport
Secretary

MEMBERS

Hazel Curtis
Margaret Davenport
Addie Amsbury
Dorothy Lumley
Mildred Johnson
Hazel Hackman
Margaret McCullough
Clara Nicolet
Helen Moore
Ruth Terwilliger

Mary Cooper
Margaret Brancker
Frances Wine
Ada Wharmby
Lois Wine
Virginia Sale
Anna Bly
Alma Galster
Marie Nading
Mary Copley
Athletics

BOWLING

WERT  BAHE  CANNON  TALBOT
THE HIGHEST SCORE ROLLERS

BASEBALL

WEIR  GUIM  BACHMAN  PICKARD
WOODY  MANSPEAKER  CANNON  McNALLY
WHERE THE FRESHMAN SHINE
Hockey

SENIORS

JOHNSTON
CHRISTIE
STEIN
GERLACH
LYMAN
BADGER
ANDREWS
RAMESBERGER
CRAGMILE
MONOHON
SUPPES
NEELHAM

JUNIORS

UTHOFT
BURWASH
FITZER

WOODS
NEWELL
BISSET
POLKOWSKI
FLATT
BALLINGER
SCOTT
CLINE
BARACKMAN
CHESTER
LEICHERNSING
BAHE (CAPT.)
WATTS
BUTZER
GOODPASTURE
GOODMAN
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SOPHOMORES

NO REST IN THIS GAME

FRESHMEN

FEHR POISY BARNES RICE GAWTHROP (CAPT.) HOOVER MOSER LORE KINE


Basketball

THE SENIORS

WEIR  HUNSLEY  ALBAUGH  ALLEN  MILES  WHITE  BADGER
GAINES  ANDREWS  MONOHON  BAMESBERGER  FLOCK  DUVAU1

MISS BROOKS, COACH

THE JUNIORS

MARKS  SHAFFER  FITZER  BANCROFT
GOODCASTLE  RAHE  CRONIN  ANDREWS  POLKOWSKI (CAPT.)
THE SOPHOMORES

MONOHON  CANNON  MARSH  MONTGOMERY  CARMEN  (CAPT.)  BAUER  TREAT  CUMM  LACEY

THE FRESHMEN ASPIRANTS

SALE  STROEBEL  CHAPMAN  HEATHERINGTON  PETTIBONE  LUMLEY  NADING  LYDEN  HACKMAN  STOVENER  MILLER  FRIER  FISHER  STUBBS  GORDON  WALUP  LOUIS  KOUFAL  KOUFAL  TERWILLIGER  HOUTH  NUZLE  GAWTHROP  WINE  ROSE  AMSBARY  HOOVER  HARRERTY  COWAN  SCOTT  BRYANT  HAMMOND
Archery

IN THIS WE EMULATE THE GRACEFUL AND VIGOROUS GRECIAN MAIDENS

MISS MORRIS, THE COACH,
HITTING THE MARK

SELMA WERT, THE WINNER
OF THE TOURNAMENT

AIM!
Woman's Athletic Association
THE MEMBERS

WATTS LUMLEY Platt BAHE BUTFER BROOKS
WEST BOWER KNAPHEIDE LLEWELYN CHRISTIE CALDWELL CROVIN HUGHITT FREER RUSELL
LINDAHL GOODPASTURE PEANTE MARKS HOTTES CANNON WOOGAST PLYMALE MURRIS JOHNSON GERALD FLEXER
POLKOWSKI RANKIN KRAMERHAUER SPATNEY
BALLINGER WARD HUNSEY FRIECE MOLSON WEITE-NUECET WERF LYMAN MANN VAN INWEGEN
MARSH ALBAUGH BARNES RUSSE FREDERICK STEIN BAGGER WILSON SLOAN LEICHESENDLING WELCH RANCIER

The Aim
The purpose of the Association is to make games and athletics a help in mental and moral efficiency among the women of the University.

MISS MORRIS  MISS RUSSELL
May Day
A GRECIAN FESTIVAL IN HONOR OF DEMETRIUS, THE GODDESS OF THE HARVEST,
DIRECTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL TRAINING

MISS FREER
HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL TRAINING

THE SENIORS

THIS DAY IS ALSO THE OCCASION FOR THE SENIOR WOMEN'S FAREWELL.
REMINISCENT OF GLOWING GRATE FIRES
Pageant—“Illinois Day”

“Illinois Day”, the second of a series of pageants given under the direction of the author, William Chauncy Langdon, in celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the State of Illinois, was given in the Auditorium December 3.

The male members of the cast were selected from Ma-wan-da, the senior honorary organization, and the girls were selected as representative of the best girls at the university. This started a tradition and from year to year a representative girl of the university will be selected. Lucile Pierson has the honor of being the first on the role of those chosen. She represented a true Illinois girl in the pageant.
"Keep to the Right"

THE CAST
Tammy Pete, a Politician, H. A. Williamson
Jethro Martin, also a Politician, D. Schuler
Pat O'Connor, Chief of Police, A. S. Graven
Josiah Fenwick, a Reformer, W. C. Troutman
Priscilla Fenwick, his daughter, G. D. Snyder
George Washington Snow, a Negro Porter, A. A. Dailey
Melvin Whitlow, the New Mayor, W. M. Michael
Chub Newton, his College Chum, B. S. Krelstein
Eric Steinheimer, the Traffic Cop, P. P. Young
Dorothy Chalmers, the Stenographer, N. Caldwell
Allah He Busekesh, an Egyptian, W. F. Slayton
"Keep to the Right"

THE PRODUCTION

"Keep To The Right", a musical comedy was presented as the Spring play by the Pierrots of the Illinois Union at the Illinois Theatre, May 11 and 12. The authors were Henry Beardsley, Carleton Healy, and Ralf Carlsen. Beardsley was the main co-author of the play; Healy wrote the lyrics; and Carlsen was the composer of the numerous catchy melodies.

The cast was well-adapted, and well-balanced; the chorus could sing; the show was well directed and went over with a smoothness that would do credit to a professional presentation. Art Dailey, Phil Young, Bumps Gravens, W. C. Troutman, and H. A. Williamson attributed much to the success of the play.

Such musical numbers as "Lazy Blues", "Keep to the Right", "Cash Register Rag", and "The Artie Cabaret" were whistled on the campus for weeks after the play had been given.
"It Pays to Advertise"

THE CAST

Mary Grayson
Bernice McNair
Johnson
S. A. Walser
Comtesse de Beaurien
Merle Turner
Rodney Martin
P. G. King
Cyrus Martin
J. E. Davis
Ambrose Peale
H. A. Williamson
Marie
James Stann
William Smith
I. L. Peterson
Miss Burke
Mary Caldwell
George McChesney
M. A. Romano
Charles Bronson
R. P. Benedict
Elbry
F. W. Kaempfer
"It Pays to Advertise"

THE PRODUCTION

Mask and Bauble presented for the eighth annual Homecoming play, "It Pays To Advertise", at the Illinois Theatre, October 19 and 20, 1917.

The story of how Cyrus Martin, a hard-headed, practical business man, decided to force his son to enter business and how that act later rebounded to his discomfiture furnished the theme for a play that is full of action. The importance of advertising is impressed upon the veteran soap manufacturer with the aid of a most efficient publicity man, Ambrose Peale, and a private secretary who possesses both brains and beauty.

All of the characters of the play were well represented, even to the minor places, and the production as a whole bore an air of finished culture that is not always seen in student theatricals. Excellent work was done by J. E. Davis in the leading role of Cyrus Martin. He was cleverly aided by Miss Bernice McNair, H. A. Williamson, Merle Turner and others.

Mrs. Gille continued her excellent work as coach which she has shown in other university productions.
"La Grammaire" and "La Poudre aux Yeux"

ACTEURS

LA GRAMMAIRE
Francenis Caboussat, Rex Thompson
Poitrinas, Henry Ingwersen
Blanche fille de Caboussat, Daisy Martin

LA POUdre aux yeux
Malinuear, Stephen Walser
Ratinols, Henry Ingwersen
Robert, Rex Thompson
Fredéric, Ferdinand Meyer

Emeline, Mary Morgan

Maechut, Eric Dawson
Jeannie, Harriette Dadant

Un Tapissier, George Doty
Un Maitre d'Hotel, Albert Noyes
Constance, Hildegard Christensen
Blanche, Ruth Weil

Two of the cleverest of the many clever French comedies were presented by Le Cercle Francais for the benefit of the Illinois Ambulance Unit and the Belgian Relief in Morrow Hall May 10.

"La Grammaire", by Labiche, a short skit full of French witticisms based upon the character of the bourgeoise was given as a curtain raiser. "Les Poudre Aux Yeux", by Labiche et Martin, another French comedy full of fun and humor, was the chief play of the evening. The story of the latter was of a love affair which had been hindered temporarily by the quibblings of the young people's parents, but which ended happily enough.

Le Cercle Francais has presented a series of French plays since the foundation of the organization at the university. The ultimate purpose of such plays is to give the lover of French a chance to appreciate in a better way the real culture of French as portrayed in modern French comedies.
Pageant — "A Christmas Mystery of the War"

THE PERSONS OF THE MYSTERY

A Minister
Joy
Grief
American Children and their Parents
Santa Claus
Christmas Waits
University Students
The Postman

Soldiers at the Western Front
Red Cross Nurses
A woman of the War Zone
Mary
Joseph
The Shepherds
The Three Kings
Angels

"A Christmas Mystery of the War" was given under the direction of the author, William Chauncy Langdon, and with the cooperation of the Illinois Federation in the Auditorium, January 12 and 19.

The masque was more of a story or tableau than a drama. The pageant was divided into three parts. The first showed the modern American family celebrating Christmas with usual Santa Claus and homecoming of the children in the family. The second part represented a battlefield in Belgium and the Christmas celebration of the soldiers in the Belgium army. The climax displayed a scene in Bethlehem, first showing the manger with Mary, Joseph, and Christ child. Then came the Shepherds, the Three Kings, and last the Chorus of Angels. The masque was a comparison between the modern application of Christmas to life and the Birth of Christ.

The costumes were designed especially for the pageant by Mr. and Mrs. Langdon. The music was in charge of J. Lawrence Erb, while the singing was by the combined Glee Clubs of the University.
"Tragedy of Nan"

CAST

"INDIAN SUMMER"
Adrienne Lois Scott
Madame Liberton
Theresa Samuels
Noel Edward B. Hayes
Monsieur Bricqueville
R. A. Bryant

"TRAGEDY OF NAN"

Nan Hardwick, Merle Turner
Jenny Pargetter, Severina Nelson
Mrs. Pargetter, Maude Marks
Dick Gurvil, J. R. Johnson
Gajeer Pearce, W. C. Troutman
Susan, Theresa Samuels

Ellen, Catherine Nuddham
Artie Pearce, Clarence Smith
Tommy Hawkins, H. B. Garman
Captain Dixon, J. J. Lacey
Parson Drew, A. N. Smith
Constable, O. D. Arnold
"Indian Summer"

THE PRODUCTIONS

"Indian Summer" and the "Tragedy of Nan" were presented by Philomathean, Alethenai, Illiola, and Adelphic literary societies at the Illinois Theatre, March 24, 1917.

"Indian Summer", the curtain raiser for the "Tragedy of Nan", was a typical example of the French comedy of the nineteenth century. It was a delightful, pretty, clever and artistic romance of French life. Lois Scott played the lead in a very charming way.

The "Tragedy of Nan" by John Masefield, is one of the finest and most appealing plays of the modern times. The play is mingled with elements of the naturalistic drama and of the lyric or artistic drama. The plot of the play is centered around the early peasant life of nineteenth century. Merle Turner in the role of Nan was regarded by the local critics as the best amateur actor ever seen on the campus.

The literary societies selected Mr. J. Manley Phelps of the public speaking department to take charge of the production and it was through his efforts that a really worth-while play was put on. Many thought that such a difficult play as the "Tragedy of Nan" could not be put on, but Mr. Phelps succeeded. Mr. Phelps has specialized in the drama from a literary standpoint but has had wide experience both as an actor and as a producer. He studied acting in Chicago and at Northwestern University and was head of the school of Oratory and Debate and Director of plays at Dakota Wesleyan University before coming here. He is a member of the Player's Club and has made a reputation in their productions. He also has a wide reputation throughout the United States as a lecturer for the Redpath Chautauqua.
Mask and Bauble of Associated University Players

Mask and Bauble, like all campus organizations, has felt the effect of the war. Many of last year's members were unable to return, and those who were permitted to come back felt rather disheartened at the prospect of starting with so few members. But this did not last long. They soon came to the realization that if there ever was a time when the drama was needed—and would be perhaps of the most use—that time was now. So with aroused enthusiasm the fall play was started—the choice being, "It Pays To Advertise". Mrs. Gille was again the coach—and lived up to her past reputation, in spite of the fact that she was working almost altogether with new material.

The play committee chose "Seven Chances" for the March performance. This play is something different from any thing Mask and Bauble has tried before.

The dramatic hours are again in favor. At the first dramatic hour—December 12th—two one act comedies were presented. The dramatic hours committee has planned to cooperate with the Y. M. C. A. and produce the plays given at the hours as well as special entertainments for the soldiers in the cantonments. Thus Mask and Bauble is one of the University of Illinois organizations—and there are many others—which is trying to do something for her men who are wearing the khakai and the blue.
Mask and Bauble of Associated University Players

Founded at the University of Illinois 1914

Active Chapters 7

HONORARY MEMBERS

Thomas Arkle Clark
F. K. W. Drury
F. H. Kay
H. N. Hillebrand

Mrs. T. A. Clark
Daisy Blaisdell
Mrs. F. H. Kay
Mrs. C. A. Gille

STUART P. SHERMAN

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
W. C. Troutman

Seniors

M. Zelomia Ainsworth
Mary Caldwell
Dorothy Doty
Maude Marks

Bernice McNair
K. A. Bryant
J. E. Davis
V. H. Grossberg

I. L. Peterson

Juniors

F. W. Kaempfer

Philip Young

Sophomores

M. A. Romano
H. A. Williamson

Merle Turner

Freshman

Irene Seaton

P. G. King

Harry Hazelton
Regardless of the conditions that prevailed last spring, Pierrots successfully staged its annual student opera, "Keep To The Right", under the direction of Mr. Niel Moore. Mr. Moore filled the place of Mr. Stothart who was unable to be here to direct the opera this year. Kimmel and Beardsley were again the authors of the book—the lyrics were by Healey and the music by Carlsen.

When school started this fall, Pierrots became interested in a Vaudeville, believing that there was a place for it among the university activities. This resulted in their Vaudeville show under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. war fund. It was a success, and it is hoped that Pierrots may make it an annual affair.
The Pierrots

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
W. C. Troutman

Seniors

V. H. Grossberg
C. D. Wagstaff
K. D. Pulcifer
W. H. Brown
G. D. Snyder

G. E. Scott
L. M. Winters
A. A. Dailey
F. E. Richardson
N. G. Strathern

Juniors

E. Malapert
G. Morehead
E. W. Byers
A. L. Francis
A. H. Morton

S. C. Greene
P. P. Young
A. H. Watts
F. J. Hurley
R. A. Carlsen

R. K. Hoskins

Sophomores

T. E. Kennedy
J. A. Ingwersen
W. M. Michael

H. E. Saylor
C. C. Taylor
E. L. Lynn

N. W. Caldwell
The hurried departure of a large number of seniors for military service during the latter part of the semester, defeated the plans of the Senior Class for its usual formal dance. Initiative, however, was not lacking among those who remained, and, as a result, a committee was formed which rapidly completed arrangements for an Informal, known as the Senior Farewell Dance. This dance was held on the evening of June 11 at the Gymnasium Annex. In keeping with the feeling at the University, those in charge felt that all economies possible should be undertaken. Accordingly, the committee betook itself to the woods and procured the necessary decorations from which to construct the booths. The dance opened without the usual grand march. There were twenty-four numbers in all on the program. The spirit that had made itself so manifest among the members of the committee asserted itself among all those who attended the function. Lack of numbers and the general unsettled state of affairs was entirely overcome by the good spirit evinced by everyone present.

SENIOR FAREWELL DANCE COMMITTEE

WARD J. FLOCK
President

JOHN J. LACEY
Chairman

J. H. ARMSTRONG
W. E. EVERHAM
H. L. GOGERTY
T. A. HAISH
R. G. KREILING
J. M. KNAPPENBERGER

H. V. NEWLIN
W. C. SAVAGE
J. R. SCHULZ
C. A. WILLIAMS
J. P. TUTTHILL
J. H. CRYDER

J. L. KOHN

PATRONS

PRESIDENT EDMUND J. JAMES

DEAN AND MRS. A. R. WARNOCK
MR. AND MRS. RALPH R. JONES

DEAN AND MRS. T. A. CLARK
DEAN K. C. BARCOCK
DEAN FANNIE C. GATES

DR. AND MRS. W. E. BRITTON
The Junior Prom
WOMAN'S BUILDING, DECEMBER 7, 1917

As the only formal function of the year, the annual Junior Prom was a success from the time "Mike" Dailey signaled for the orchestra to start the first dance, at eight-thirty Friday night, until the last import tore up the I. C. platform after the five-fifty train on Sunday night.

The receiving line, headed by Harry Rathbun and Nell Flatt, followed by Harry Wuertenbaecher and Gertrude Cornbrooks, contained many local and out-of-town celebrities. In spite of the fact that practically all decorations had been dispensed with, except those of a military character, the Woman's Building never looked better, and no one missed the elaborate adornments of previous years. The two orchestras, one on each floor, furnished irresistible music and divided the honors about evenly.

A most tempting supper was served during the evening on the third floor. There were also two large punch-bowls, apparently bottomless, which proved very popular with all. It was a real Prom and a great deal of credit is due to the committee responsible for its success.
The Junior Prom Committee

WILLIAMSON
THOMAS
Woods
STAFFORD
BARTHOLOMEW
MONGRIEG
KURT
HURLEY
RATHBUN
EVANS
METZLER
THOMAS
SIMMONS
CALVIN
WOODS
STAFFORD
MONGRIEG
KURT
HURLEY
RATHBUN
EVANS
METZLER

Harry Rathbun
President

Harry E. Wuertenbaecher
Chairman

H. Bartholomew
G. Beck
C. Carroll
R. Calvin
F. Gordon
S. Greene
C. Howe
F. Hurley
S. Mongrieg

R. Metzlee
E. Simmons
E. Stafford
H. Thomas
F. Williamson
G. Grabbe
Grace Woods
Mary Kurt
Lois Evans

PATRONS

Governor and Mrs. F. O. Lowden
President Edmund J. James
Vice-President and Mrs. David Kinley

Dean and Mrs. T. A. Clark
Dean K. C. Babcock
Dean Fannie C. Gates
Mr. and Mrs. George Huff
Major and Mrs. E. W. McCaskey
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Zuppke
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Jones

Major and Mrs. W. F. Pearson
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hoagland
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Britton
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kurt
Mr. C. B. Beck
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Spalding
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rathbun
The worst snow storm of many years, coming on the night of the Sophomore Cotillion, January 11, did not deter the many couples from enjoying the annual Sophomore classic in the Woman's Building. Cabs were at a premium. With the snow nearly knee deep, and with the thermometer hovering at 20 degrees below zero, the girls showed their true spirit and ventured out into the cold to the dance which they soon helped to make a success. The first dance started promptly at eight-thirty with less than a hundred couples present, but this number was soon increased more than twice. Good music, fresh from the latest theatrical hits of Chicago and New York, put "pep" into the dance. Carlsen and Francis were the music masters that "jazzed" the pianos on the two floors of the Woman's Building. The decorations were simple, a few American flags sufficing to take the bareness from the walls. The hot food was better than the average, both in quantity and in quality, and was much appreciated on such a cold night. Due to the terrific storms in the east, the programs were delayed and did not arrive until after the dance. As a result, temporary ones were distributed. The real programs, gold plated booklets on bronze backings, however, made a decided hit when they did appear. At ten minutes before two, the twentieth and last dance was begun, and at two o'clock the guests left the warmth of the building to fight their various ways homeward through the raging blizzard.
Sophomore Cotillion Committee

P. R. Melangton  
President
George W. Koch  
Chairman

E. L. Lynn  
G. H. Baum  
J. M. Crebs  
K. S. Lewis  
R. C. Simms  
F. G. Maurer  
H. V. Snyder  
C. E. Lovejoy  
E. L. Maynard  
G. A. Anderson  
C. E. Whitlaw  
L. C. McIntire  
J. A. Intyre  
W. F. Armstrong  
G. B. Bilderback  
Corinne Field  
Lillian Baethke  
Charlene Sargent

PATRONS

Governor and Mrs. F. O. Lowden  
President Edmund J. James  
Vice-President and Mrs. David Kinley

Dean and Mrs. T. A. Clark  
Dean and Mrs. F. H. Rankin  
Dean Fannie C. Gates  
Dean E. C. Harroch  
Dean and Mrs. A. R. Warnock  
Mr. and Mrs. George Huff  
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Zupple  
Major and Mrs. E. W. McCarney  
Major and Mrs. E. W. Pearson  
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McConn  
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Whitford  
Dr. J. W. Folsom  
Mrs. Josephine Seymour  
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bilderback  
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Capson  
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris  
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Spaulding  
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kaufman  
Mayor and Mrs. S. C. Tucker  
Mayor and Mrs. E. W. Richards  
Mr. C. A. Kiler
At nine o'clock on the evening of February 22, the Military Ball opened amid military decorations of bunting, standards, and service flags. Three of the best orchestras were located, one on each floor, on the three floors of the Woman's Building, and did their part toward providing the guests with plenty of good music. The fact that cabs, flowers, and dress-suits were absent, although uniforms were in evidence, showed that the function was an informal. Nevertheless, it did not lessen in any way the pleasure of those who attended. It demonstrated the willingness of all concerned to do their bit towards war-time economy.
Military Ball Committee

Colonel Charles Fairman
Colonel F. C. Kalthoff
Lieutenant Colonel E. R. Brigham
Lieutenant Colonel L. E. Yeager

Acting Major J. P. Schnellbacher
Acting Major H. B. Whitney
Acting Major M. D. Downs
Sergeant L. C. Herwig
Supply Sergeant H. C. Harvey
Residential Sergeant Major R. J. Sontag

Captain J. H. Andrews
Captain T. H. Armstrong
Captain J. J. Bickel
First Sergeant J. O. Guthrie
Supply Sergeant J. A. Friedlund

PATRONS

Governor and Mrs. F. O. Lowden
President Edmund J. James

Major and Mrs. E. W. McCaskey
Major and Mrs. F. W. Pearson
Sergeant and Mrs. F. W. Post
Professor and Mrs. F. H. Newell
Professor and Mrs. B. H. Bode

Dean and Mrs. David Kinley
Dean and Mrs. T. A. Clark
Acting Dean M. Harwood
Professor and Mrs. A. W. Jameson
Professor and Mrs. E. Blackwelder
Oratory and Debate

Under the able guidance of Coach Lew R. Sarett, the Illinois debaters closed the most successful season in intercollegiate debating that the University has ever known. They won, for the first time in history, the championship of the Illinois-Minnesota-Iowa League, and tied for the championship of the mid-west league composed of the University of Michigan, the University of Wisconsin, and the University of Illinois.

Last year with Coach Sarett working the teams overtime, the Illini established a record by winning three out of the four debates contested in, with the remarkable fact that the three victories were won by unanimous decisions. The closing battle of the season, March 30, on the question of strikes and lockouts, resulted in an unanimous victory over Wisconsin by the affirmative team, but the negative lost to Michigan at Ann Arbor by unanimous vote.

The fall contests, December 8, were fought out with Minnesota and Iowa. Illinois defeated both by unanimous decisions which meant the championship of the I. M. I. League this year.

The success of debating this year is largely due to the work of Coach Lew Sarett, instructor in public speaking. He has brought about efficient organization and system for the debaters, superiority in handling arguments and rebuttal, and has trained his men much beyond the stage of mere glibness of speech. As the interest of the University public increased, the members of the team showed more spirit and persistence.

Through the efforts of Mr. Sarett, a further incentive to those interested in oratory and debate has been added. By the sale of debate briefs and arguments, sufficient money was realized to warrant the offering of two cups, to be given to the two members of the graduating class who rank first and second respectively in Forensic work. The competition is based upon a system of points scored, that is, each entry made by a contestant in any debate and oratorical contest will score for him a number of points according to the ability that he displays.
Oratory and Debate

T. G. Searle

BOARD OF ORATORY AND DEBATE

T. G. Searle  
President  
E. B. Hayes

E. A. Sandler  
Secretary-Treasurer  
M. E. Noble

J. C. Brooks

FACULTY MEMBERS

Lew R. Sarett  
C. C. Harbison

J. M. Phelps  
S. P. Sherman

The forensic activities of the University are under the control of the Board of Oratory and Debate, in conjunction with the Department of Public Speaking. The members of the Board are chosen by election from the student body, and hold office for one year. The Board has charge of the preliminary tryouts and the intercollegiate debates. It also relieves Coach Sarett of unnecessary routine connected with the debates.
Winners of the Oratorical Contests

NORTHERN ORATORICAL LEAGUE

Illinois is a member of the Northern Oratorical League, composed of the Universities of Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Northwestern, and Oberlin. Illinois has in recent years occupied one of the first three positions. Last spring the contest was held in Minneapolis, and Orlie M. Clem, chosen at the preliminary tryouts, represented Illinois. His oration was entitled “The Test of Democracy”. The competition was unusually keen, but Clem won third place.

PEACE ORATORICAL CONTEST

In the annual State Peace Oratorical Contest, every college in the state is entitled to one representative. The winner of the state contest represents the State of Illinois in the Interstate Contest, composed of the Universities of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Illinois. Last spring, the representative from Illinois, Robert H. Antoszewski won second place by his stirring oration, “Peace and Poland”.

G. M. CLEM

R. H. ANTOSZEWSKI
Mid-West Debating League
MARCH 30, 1917

The question:
"Resolved: That strikes and lockouts should be prohibited on public utilities and coal mines prior to an investigation of the merits of the dispute by a governmental body; constitutionality waived."

ILLINOIS-WISCONSIN DEBATE
URBANA

Affirmative (Illinois)
Edward Adolf Sandler
Truman Gorton Searle
Galen Victor Knight

The judges:
Edward Sonnenschein, Esq., Chicago
Prof. Clarion Hardy, Northwestern University.
Dean J. P. Hall, University of Chicago.

The decision: Unanimous for Illinois.

ILLINOIS-MICHIGAN DEBATE
ANN ARBOR

Negative (Illinois)
Ward M. Willits
Howard E. Lamb
John Harold Armstrong

The judges:
Prof. W. G. Caskey, Oberlin, Ohio,
Harry M. Crooks, The President of Alma College.
Thomas Nadal, Olivet College.

The decision: Unanimous for Michigan.
I. M. I. Debating League
DECEMBER 13, 1917

The question:

"Resolved: That Congress should enact legislation providing for the compulsory arbitration of all labor disputes in interstate public utilities as a permanent policy."

ILLINOIS-IOWA DEBATE
URBANA

Affirmative (Illinois)

PAUL BREESE
TRUMAN G. SEARLE
EDWARD B. HAYES

The judges:

Prof. James Lardner, Northwestern University.
Prof. Harry Houghton, University of Wisconsin.
Prof. Clarence Thurber, Purdue University.

The decision: Unanimous for Illinois.

ILLINOIS-MINNESOTA DEBATE
MINNEAPOLIS

Negative (Illinois)

EDWARD ADOLF SANDLER
HORACE GARMAN
VICTOR GALEN KNIGHT

The judges:

Prof. J. M. O'Neill, University of Wisconsin.
Prof. L. Moore, Winona Normal College.
Prof. J. Cochrane, Carleton College.

The decision: Two to one for Illinois.
MUSIC
Like all other University institutions, the Band has been hard hit by the war and Director A. A. Harding has had a struggle in keeping it up to its usual standard. The First and Concert Band which plays at the football games and makes the annual spring tour was most effected and lost nearly seventy-five per cent of its number from last year. Out of the eighty-five men who made up that organization last year, fifty-eight were lost, some through graduation, but most from the call of patriotic duty. Forty of the fifty-eight men are now doing service for the United States. Many are enlisted in the naval band at the Great Lakes Training Station, others are commissioned in the U. S. Reserves, and the rest are scattered throughout the different branches of army service.

The Reserve Band has also lost a great number of men and the Second Band and the Trumpeters have suffered in a like degree. Nevertheless, with all the places to be filled, Director Harding has by hard work and study made a Band which is inferior to last year's only in numbers. The full number of men has never been completely gained, but the present Band shows only a slight decrease in the number of men enrolled. The spirit is still there and consequently the Band has done its work of the past year well.

On account of the war, also, the Band curtailed its annual spring tour extensively this year. Only a few small towns adjacent to Champaign were able to reap the benefits of Illinois' real music, for expenses had to be cut and it was impossible to follow out the same program as the tour of last spring contained. The unsettled conditions about school also made it impossible for the organization to make more than one trip with the football team, that when they went to Chicago to help the team against our ancient rivals. The inability of the Band to make more trips was keenly felt by all concerned, but the work this year has been of a more serious nature than ever before. Every night the men have been at the Armory, playing for reviews and making their presence felt by creating a real military atmosphere during drill. As long as the University is kept open the Band will operate regardless of how badly its ranks are depleted by the war and it can always be counted on in doing its share towards bringing glory to the "Alma Mater".
University of Illinois Military Bands
A. Austin Harding, Director

STUDENT OFFICERS
J. M. Knappenberger  
President
F. S. Shy  
Business Manager
Carl Clegg  
Secretary
N. E. Sheldon  
Financial Secretary
R. A. Ire  
Draw Major
G. H. Reid  
Librarian
L. J. Conant  
Band Clerk

FIRST REGIMENT (CONCERT) BAND

Solo Clarinet
F. S. Shy  
Carl Clegg
E. J. Jones  
Milton Dreyfus
F. M. Lescher

First Clarinets
P. R. Brees  
J. C. Porter
L. O. Mitchell  
W. L. McClure

Second Clarinets
G. C. Tanton  
Walter Emch
C. H. Crim  
A. W. Harz
B. E. Davidson

Third Clarinets
G. E. Milner  
A. Brensky
A. W. Drummet  
Fred Bohn

Alto Saxophones
R. A. Carlson  
J. F. Tanton

Tenor Saxophones
W. J. Russo  
C. H. Radeke

Baritone Saxophone
R. W. Michael

Alto Clarinet
H. J. Cope

Bass Clarinet
M. D. Durham

Flute and Piccolo
J. T. Schott  
L. F. Helsling

Oboe
A. H. Gottschalk

E-flat Clarinet
J. R. Shulters  
F. M. Lescher

Bassoon
R. I. Shawl

Cello
J. M. Rider

E-flat Basses
F. A. Wiltz  
L. A. Rahn
N. E. Sheldon

BB-flat Basses
B. L. Kirk  
C. E. Palmer

String Bass
L. G. Osborn

Snare Drums
C. L. Ellis  
O. A. Schoeffler

Bass Drum
H. E. Kent

Typani
H. C. Yeager

Properties
M. L. Rees

Solo Cornets
E. E. Newcomb  
A. N. Brabrook
A. F. Rackerby  
E. D. Swanson

First Cornets
T. E. Hemb  
M. H. Hunt

Trumpets
W. B. Mowery  
R. E. Kent

French Horns
J. M. Knappenberger  
W. H. Hyslop
M. S. Leeming  
C. W. Tice
B. A. Edie  
K. A. Ford
L. G. Osborne

Trombones
W. A. Gatward  
L. C. Cannon
C. P. Kent  
H. L. Proctor
A. R. Wilson

Baritones
L. E. Hill  
DAVOn Smith
SECOND REGIMENT BAND

**Clarinets**
C. D. Wagner
A. W. Drummet
A. Brensky
M. D. Durham
C. Z. Rosecrans
P. M. Ginnings
P. W. Bennett
H. B. Hemphill
H. F. Cope
A. A. Arnold
F. Bohn
H. F. Allspaugh
G. L. Hoover

**E-flat Clarinet**
J. H. Paine

**Saxophones**
L. R. Wilson
J. F. Tanton
W. A. Diesel

**Flute and Piccolo**
P. S. Westcott
R. M. Sinclair

**E-flat Basses**
S. S. Omanskey
H. M. VanDoren
W. G. Davies
W. W. Schutt

**Drums**
O. W. Howell
G. C. Buchheit
L. G. Osborn
K. A. Ford
W. J. Fulton

**Horns**
O. D. Howell
G. C. Buchheit
L. G. Osborn
K. A. Ford
W. J. Fulton

**Baritones**
S. H. Wenzlaff
W. S. Collins
W. V. Schock

**Cornets**
R. W. Lambert
T. G. Searle
W. G. Spicer
A. J. Janata
G. H. Kershaw
H. W. Mulliken
I. M. Funk
J. H. Steidl
H. U. Johnson
H. D. Freeman
J. W. Payne
A. W. Craver
W. F. Keahn
R. de la Garza

**Bb-flat Basses**
G. W. Moore
R. P. Shapley

**Trombones**
S. D. Darley
H. C. Harmeling

**Dyads**
L. D. Lloyd
E. A. Muhs

**Basses**
G. W. Moore
R. P. Shapley

**Properties**
V. K. Haldeman

**Clerk**
E. E. Marx

RESERVE BAND

**Clarinets**
J. E. Hansen
C. T. Hammon
R. J. Rich
H. C. Leake
L. G. Sutherland
J. H. Reynolds
A. G. Mathews
R. Seymour
G. A. Clark

**Saxophones**
W. A. Diesel
R. E. Carpenter

**Drums**
F. H. O'Donnell
E. E. Wagner
W. W. Schutt
H. C. Eckart

**Corns**
I. L. ReVeal
W. A. Morgan
T. P. McCain
T. W. Smith
C. H. DeLong
W. R. Morgan
H. K. Allen
L. P. Rayburn
W. R. Moore
E. R. Gardner
J. W. Nay

**Baritones**
W. V. Schock
C. W. Lawton
W. B. Wenzlaff

**Corrons**
H. W. Hill
A. C. Johnson
L. W. Leham
J. H. Dungan

**Trombones**
D. O. Schrader
P. R. Williams
K. W. Downing
L. R. Kieffer
C. W. Hawley
A. H. Owen

**Basses**
S. D. Darley
H. C. Harmeling

**Properties**
V. K. Haldeman

**Clerk**
E. S. Epstein

TRUMPETERS

**First Regiment**
C. B. Maurer, Chief
W. D. Clark
H. D. Clark
H. S. Green
O. M. McCulloch
O. D. Turley
W. W. Newport

**Second Regiment**
H. H. Jackson, Chief
J. C. Ralston
R. W. Illsley
P. C. Mooney
J. T. Morse
N. A. Ragland
W. L. Newport
H. H. Jones
With plenty of real talent, but only a small number of men enrolled, the Glee Club showed plenty of “glee” during the past year. Like the Band, the Glee Club was diminished in numbers by the war and the Mandolin Club consisted of only four members. But even with this small number the club was able to make as much noise as in former years and the annual Christmas tour through Illinois met with a great success. The Post Prom Concert, a new wrinkle presented by the Glee and Mandolin Club, was given before a well filled house regardless of the counter-attractions of the same evening.

The Post Prom Concert was something new and unique and the clever costumes and action throughout the playlet opened the eyes of skeptical observers. Exceptionally good comedy marked the concert and a part of the action used in the Christmas tour met with favor wherever the club went.

At one point in the Christmas tour the Glee club received more than its usual share of attention and applause. That was at Camp Grant, Rockford, where the club sang and played before a packed house of soldiers. Many of these men were old “grads” doing service for their country and the concert led them back to the old college days “before the war”.

Outside of the one trip at Christmas, the Glee Club did no traveling, being content with confining itself strictly to the University when extensive journeying was found impossible.
Glee and Mandolin Club

OFFICERS

P. R. Berryman
President

L. J. Selzer
Treasurer

W. E. Kraeckmann
N. R. Thomas
Assistant Managers

C. E. Snell
Manager

P. R. Berryman
Leader

GLEE CLUB PERSONNEL

First Tenors
H. L. Board
E. H. Boland
E. H. Malapert
G. P. Edwards
D. R. Barklay

Second Tenors
N. W. Caldwell
S. E. Walworth
G. S. Oberne
G. K. Wetzel
C. M. Kerns
E. F. Schoening

First Bases
H. A. Neff
W. G. Rice
N. F. Brunkow
G. L. Chandler
H. F. Nolen
H. N. Hungerford
J. B. Baker
H. R. Brunnemeyer

Second Bases
P. R. Berryman
W. E. Kraeckmann
P. A. Anderson
D. L. Mink
A. C. Lovejoy
A. W. Schmoeller

Richard Kent, Accompanist

MANDOLIN CLUB

J. L. Selzer
E. W. King

N. R. Thomas
J. J. Bickel

A POST PROM GROUP
THE SUN GLISTENED AND SPARKLED ON THE SNOW-LADEN TREES
Athletics
G. Huff
Director of Athletics
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

Goodenough Huff Richards
Harker

Salladin Troster

Gibson

Corper Winkleman

McEvers
Athletic Board of Control

FACULTY MEMBERS

G. A. Huff, Director of Athletics
Prof. G. A. Goodenough
Prof. O. A. Harker
Dean A. R. Warnock

ALUMNI MEMBERS

L. M. Tobin
C. A. Kilgern

STUDENT MEMBERS

George E. Salladin, President of the Athletic Association
George E. Salladin, Baseball Manager
Philip Corper, Circus Manager
Ernest McEvers, Interscholastic Manager
Marion C. Troster, Track Manager
Harry W. Gibson, Football Manager
R. E. Winkelmann, Secretary and Interclass Manager
Tribe of the Illini
Established 1914

OFFICERS

H. R. SHLAUDEMAN
President

C. J. KREIDLER
Vice-President

F. C. LARIMER
Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Football

L. L. CHARPEK
C. EMS
W. A. GOELITZ
G. S. HALAS
F. R. HANSCHMANN
B. A. INGWERSSEN
J. L. KLEIN
R. R. KRAFT

W. J. ALCOCK
J. E. DAVIS

A. T. BUSH
C. CARROLL
D. E. FIELD
A. L. LANG

B. A. INGWERSSEN

F. C. LARIMER
C. E. LOVEJOY
J. L. MCGREGOR
S. W. NICHOL
E. T. RUNDQUIST
H. R. SHLAUDEMAN
E. C. STERNAMAN
V. G. WEISE

Baseball

F. M. LALOR
J. L. KLEIN

Track

C. J. KREIDLER
A. J. SOMERS
W. B. OVERBEE
L. M. MONGREIG

Basketball

G. S. HALAS

ERNEST MCKAY

J. M. GRAY
P. N. GOULD
H. C. VIAL

J. L. MCGREGOR
S. E. FAIRCLOTH

Football

Baseball

Track

Basketball

Swimming

H. R. SHLAUDEMAN

C. J. KREIDLER

F. C. LARIMER
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Varsity Football Squad

GIBSON, MGR.  SHLAUDEMAN  EMS  LINDGREN, ASST. COACH  MONGRIEG  ZUPPKE, COACH
CHARPIER  STERNAMAN  INGWERSEN  NICHOLS  LOVEJOY  LARIMER
MC GREGOR  GOELITZ  RUNDQUIST  KRAFT  KLEIN  HALAS

Robert C. Zuppke
Coach
Justa M. Lindgren
Assistant Coach
R. R. Kraft
Captain
E. T. Rundquist
Acting Captain
H. W. Gibson
Manager

PERSONNEL

E. T. Rundquist, Tackle
J. L. Klein, End
G. S. Halas, Half back
W. A. Goelitz, Guard
J. L. McGregor, Half back
H. R. Shlaudeman, End
I. M. Mongrieg, End

L. L. Charpier, Full back
S. W. Nichols, Quarter back
B. A. Ingwersen, Center
C. Ems, Guard
F. C. Larimer, Half back
C. E. Lovejoy, Quarter back
E. C. Sternaman, Half back
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The Season

With the loss of the last conference game of the year to Minnesota by the score of 27 to 6, Illinois' 1917 football season might at first glance appear to have been a failure. A careful analysis of the facts, however, shows that the achievements of the Orange and Blue eleven on the gridiron last fall left little to be desired. The team coached by Bob Zuppke must be given credit for the multitude of handicaps with which the season was inaugurated and maintained.

Starting with the fracturing of Captain Ren Kraft's leg in practice a few days before the first game, the inimitable Illini jinx seemed to haunt the Indians through the entire season. Kraft will be remembered by Conference fans for his sixty-five yard run through the "immortal" Minnesota eleven for a touchdown in 1916, when Illinois defeated Williams' great team. Though Kraft's shoes, as captain, were ably filled by Swede Rundquist, his loss was a great one to Zuppke.

Many a pigskin artist met the big Swede and remembered it. Rundquist completed his third year of Conference football with one of the most enviable records of any Illini lineman.

Dutch will long be remembered for his work at Ohio State. Only a flying tackle by Chick Harley kept him from scoring a touchdown.

There might be tacklers to the right, to the left, or on top of him, but the "Tank" always came through.
The so-called infant, Ohio State, again claimed the championship. Northwestern and Minnesota tied for second place, Wisconsin landed third, while Illinois was tied with Chicago and Indiana for fourth place.

The Orange and Blue started off with a rush, defeating Kansas 22-0 in the first game. On the following Saturday the game with Oklahoma resulted in a 44-0 shutout for the Illini. Wisconsin came here for the Homecoming game, October 20. In spite of the war, several thousand of the old grads were back for the festivities, and the game was immensely pleasing to them. It was one of the hardest and cleanest fought contests ever staged on Illinois Field. The score was Illinois 7; Wisconsin 0.

Purdue came over from Lafayette for the second Conference game. The Boiler-makers had been beaten by the Maroons the previous Saturday by a score of 27-0, so they were out to make a good showing. But Zup's Indians sent them home defeated by an identical score.

Then started the eleven's reverses. Before a crowd of some 20,000 on Stagg Field, Chicago held Illinois to a scoreless tie in a slow, stubborn game. The team lost its only chance to score, when held for downs on Chicago's one yard line. Tough luck, of course.

Resting a week, Zup took his proteges to Columbus and turned them loose on last year's champions. From the reports, we gathered that it was a battle royal, but unfortunately resulting in a 13-0 victory for the Buckeyes, leaving them for the second time the undisputed title to the championship. Chick Harley, with a veteran team, was responsible. Although the famed Harley was unable to gain much ground, he was in nearly every play. He was also directly responsible for all the Ohio scoring, kicking two goals from placement and throwing the forward pass, which was carried across the Illini goal for a touchdown.
Minnesota journeyed to Urbana for the last Conference game determined to avenge the immortal defeat of 1916. Outplayed but not outfought, Illinois lost to the Northmen, the final score being 27-6. The Minnesota line was undoubtedly better than the Illini first trenches, and their backs aided by the famous "Minnesota shift", easily shaded our quartette. The defeat was accepted by the fans with more than usual good nature.

For the final game, the team journeyed to Camp Funston, Kansas, for an exhibition game with the soldier eleven. The old Illini star and idol, Potsy Clark, was in the Camp Funston lineup, and the boys said he was still going in his old form. He didn't get the support, however, that Pogue and Macomber used to give him, for the score was 28-0 in favor of the Orange and Blue. Some 30,000 soldiers saw the game, and it was a grand exhibition of football from the standpoint of the Illini.

Rundquist, Klein, Halas, Goelitz, and McGregor all played their last game of college football at Camp Funston. They were all good men and their places will be hard to fill. But Zap is left more than the nucleus of a good team in Captain-elect Sterman, Charpier, Mongrieg, Shlaudeman, Ingversen, Nichols, Ems, Lovejoy, and Larimer. However, it is again a case of Freshmen! Front!

Shlaudeman had sufficient inertia to cause the plays sent his way to stop.
Burt Ingversen, the fighting center, made more tackles than any other man on the team.
Nick, the original pep instiller, who never knew when he was whipped. Arsen of Minnesota had a clear field ahead until he met Nick.
Lovejoy seemed to have natural football intentions. His work in the Purdue game, when he was instrumental in getting off eighteen completed forward passes, was wonderful.
Larimer became famous for making the lone touchdown against Minnesota on a blocked punt.

Ems played a smashing game at tackle and sent many a coach's plans awry.

Mongriez proved very useful as a utility man at end until he was injured.

Trouble ahead for somebody
The Khaki Rooters at Camp Funston

Wisconsin team coming out of the gym

Potsy Clark was one of the U. S. N. A. stars
It was a gala day for the soldiers in spite of the fact that Illinois won 28-0.


Between halves at the Camp Funston game.
Above—Illinois 22, Kansas 0
Below—Illinois 11, Oklahoma 0
Illinois 7, Wisconsin 0
Illinois 27, Purdue 0
Illinois 0, Chicago 0
The cheer leaders whose valiant efforts could not stave off the Illinois 0, Ohio 13 score
Illinois 6, Minnesota 27
The home of athletics at Illinois
The Season

For the first time in several years, the Orange and Blue nine was obliged to step down from its seemingly immortal pedestal, as Conference champions, and to be satisfied with second place, Ohio State winning the pennant. "G" admits that the nine wasn't of championship caliber. When such a bunch as Gunkle, Crebs, Arbuckle, Clark, Bradley and Walter Halas, all of whom were instrumental in bringing three baseball championships to Illinois, graduate, it is no easy task to get another winning aggregation together. Captain-elect Harry Stiles died during the summer and Thomas didn't return to school so that "G" was left with only the veterans Koptik, George Halas, Klein and Davis for his nucleus.

The first call for practice was made in the latter part of February, the Armory again furnishing the place for workouts prior to the annual southern trip. Inspired by the chance of the big ten-day trip, many aspirants came out daily and worked hard. When the team started March 30, the following fifteen players were fortunate enough to be on the roster: Halas, O'Meara, S. C. Peterson, R. W. Peterson, Hays, Wheat, Flock, Cinnamon, Cox, Klein, Davis, Davission, Koptik, English, and Ryan.

In spite of the fact that Illinois won only two of the six games played, the jaunt seemed to be a good pep instiller and the coaches regarded the trip as being worth the "time and money". The only regrettable occurrence of the trip was the injury to Al O'Meara's shoulder which disabled him for the rest of the season. According to "G", Al was going good and would have been a valuable addition to the team.

Illinois made a brilliant start in the Conference by whitewashing Iowa, and then the old jinx got to working, as a result of which two games were dropped to Ohio State and the long retained championship practically handed them. Only one more defeat was chalked up against the nine, Indiana being the offender. But according to the old saying, that "history repeats itself", the Hoosiers' glory was again short-lived, for when they visited Illinois Field, an 8-1 drubbing was administered them.
Perhaps the brightest spot of the season was the last game, when the Maroons were trimmed 15 to 3. That put a smile on "G's" face, that didn't come off for a while, even though Ohio State did take the championship. "G" says that the nine was a "real high-class ball team" at the end of the season, and Chicago's drubbing substantiates the fact.

Leo Klein and George Halas were undoubtedly the shining lights of the team. Leo was so dependable that he was usually held for pinches. Whenever things began to break against Illinois he was sent in to calm the storm, and the batter who got a hit was the exception. George Halas, better known as "Illinois' most versatile athlete" is famous for his batting average, always leading the team. Peterson came into his own as catcher, after three years of hard work on the scrub team; Lalor, for his long hits, and Cox for his bunting, deserve much credit; English, for his good work at first, and Captain Koptik for his alertness at short, also deserve a good word.

With Captain-elect Klein, Lalor and Ryan of last year's team, as a nucleus for the 1918 team, we'd like to see the championship return to its "happy home". And it'll most likely do so if the war doesn't make too many inroads on "G" Huff's plans.
The Team

OFFICERS

S. R. Cunningham
Manager
G. E. Salladin
Manager-elect
Bohumil Koptik
Captain
Leo Klein
Captain-elect
George A. Huff
Coach

PERSONNEL

G. S. Halas, Center field
R. W. Peterson, Catcher
H. R. Cox, Left field
J. E. Davis, Pitcher and Right field
Leo Klein, Pitcher

W. J. Alcock, Second base
F. J. English, First base
H. R. Ryan, Pitcher
Bohumil Koptik, Short stop
Ward Flock, Third base

F. M. Lalor, Third base

CONFERENCE GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Runs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Runs</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Games won, 7; lost, 3.
The 1917 Team
A Maroon taking the last lap of a homey. Some Indian slipped up, but the Midwayites needed it, for the final score was 8 to 4 in "G's" favor.

Captain-elect from whom great things are expected this season.

Captain "Kop", according to "G", covered much turf in the field and hit well. We believe it.
Klein demonstrating his versatility on the diamond.

George is still representing the Huhus family.  Ward played third after three years of hard work. A coincidence, wouldn't you say?  "Gyp" is still with us.
Ward on the job in the Iowa game. You'll have to imagine seeing him, for the coach blocks your vision.

Lalor is famous for long hits.  English got many an aspirant at first, but he's in the Army now.  Scotty Alcock finished the season hard.
Halas at bat. Scorekeeper, get out the whitewash.

Ryan is a promising pitcher. They never came too hard for Peterson. Cox was the best bunter on the team.
Score one for the Maroons. "Pete" would have caught him if he'd had the ball. The great Leo is in the foreground helping check the onrush.

Here's a man "going over the top" with nobody in sight to stop him. Ten to one, though, he was tagged before getting around.
The autumn tinged wilds—back of Prexy’s house
CHET
The Season

The creditable showing of the 1917 Track Team was undoubtedly due to the development of new material by Coach Gill and to hard work of the squad as a whole. Starting the year with only a few old men from the year before, Coach Gill produced a team which finished second only to Chicago in Conference standing, and which beat Chicago in the dual meet between the two schools. Considering the material available, the team completed a season quite as successful as that of any previous track team. The work of Ames, Spink, Husted, Bennett, Webster, Carroll, and Lang, is especially commendable as these men performed consistently throughout the whole season.

The indoor season started with a dual meet with Notre Dame in the Armory, February 10. Illinois got the long end of the score of 58\(\frac{3}{5}\) to 36\(\frac{1}{2}\). The best race of the meet was the half-mile, in which Meehan of Notre Dame forced Phil Spink to unlimber a little. Spink covered the distance in 1:59 4/5.

This was followed by the relay carnival on March 3, in which Illinois made a good showing, finishing second to Chicago. Wallie Ames performed by breaking the American 75-yard high hurdle record by 1/5 second. He made the distance in :09 3/5 seconds. Wallie also broke the Illinois indoor record for the 75-yard low hurdles. He made the low hurdles in :08 2/5 seconds, three-fifths of a second faster than the old time. Lang got third in the all-round championship, his best performance being a tie with Fisher and Graham of Chicago in the pole vault at 12 feet. Webster tied with three other high jumpers for first in that event. The relay teams, however, didn't seem to get organized as well as they did in following meets.

The indoor meet with Wisconsin at Madison on March 10 was one of the closest and most exciting meets of the year. Up until the relay, the two teams were tied 45 to 45. The mile relay, everyone thought would decide the meet. Until the final lap Illinois led, but Smith of Wisconsin, pulled up on Spink, and the two crossed the tape in a dead heat. Final score was 47\(\frac{1}{2}\) to 47\(\frac{1}{2}\).

March 24, saw the team journey to Evanston for the indoor Conference. Here we again placed second to Chicago. Three conference records tumbled. Wallie Ames broke another record by stepping over the 60-yard high hurdles in :07 4/5. Dismond, Chicago, beat Smart, Northwestern, in the fast time of :50 4/5 seconds for the quarter-mile. The other record that fell was the one mile relay which Chicago took in 3:32 3/5.

In the Drake Relays, our mile relay team broke a record for the Drake contests by
The 1916-1917 Track Team

EHLIK (TRAINER)  FIELD  PIERCE  CARMAN  VEDDER  CARROLL  MONGREIG  GILL (COACH)
OVERBEE  STEAD  BENNETT  CALDWELL  SOMERS  LANG  HUSTED  CHAPMAN
KREIDLER  MC KINNEY  PENDBARVS  AMES  WEBSTER  CARLSON  SPINK

OFFICERS

W. B. Ames
Captain

C. J. Kreidler
Captain-elect

G. S. Thompson
Manager

Harry L. Gill
Coach

Manager-elect

PERSONNEL

W. B. Ames
B. Bennett
W. R. Caldwell
C. Carroll Jr.
D. E. Field
H. S. Gantz
M. R. Husted
C. J. Kreidler
A. L. Lang
L. M. Mongreig
W. B. Overbee
H. A. Pendbarvis
A. J. Somers
P. M. Spink
C. B. Stead
E. C. Veder
F. F. Webster

W. B. Ames
Captain '17

G. S. Thompson
Manager '17
making the distance in 3:21 4/5. This also equaled the conference mark for the mile relay. Northwestern won the half-mile in 1:29 2/5. Notre Dame won the two mile in 7:56 2/5, and Chicago the four mile. In the individual event, Simpson of Missouri, beat Wallie Ames out in the 120 yard high hurdles in the time of :14 4/5.

After coaching Bill Overbee for a short time in the hop, step, and jump, Coach Gill sent him with a few others to the Penn relay games. As a result Bill not only maintained the record that Carter of Illinois set last year in this event, but set a new inter-collegiate record of 48 feet, 4 1/2 inches. Husted brought further honor to Illinois by winning the discus with a throw of 128 feet, 4 inches. Bennett won the hammer by hoisting it through the air for 141 feet, 9 1/2 inches. Our relay team had to content itself with third place, giving precedence to Pennsylvania and Missouri.

In the dual meet with Notre Dame at South Bend on May 5, we won easily by the score of 84 7/12 to 53 5/12. The most noteworthy feature of the contest was the javelin throw in which Mongrieg, '19, made a new track record of 181 feet, 5 inches.

Although the team had been placing second to Chicago in contests in which the two were both entered, the team went up to Chicago, May 26, for a dual meet. In this meet, where only the two teams were pitted against each other, Illinois showed her superiority by winning the meet 73 1/2 to 61 1/2.

The track season ended with the outdoor conference meet that was held at Chicago, June 9. Here we had to again content ourselves with second place. Chicago nosed us out once more, aided largely by the individual efforts of Simpson, Missouri's great hurler, who took first place in most of our strong events. Simpson took three firsts and a fourth and was the individual star of the meet. Ames in the hurdles, Carroll in the dashes, Somers, Spink, and Carlson in the middle distance runs, all performed well in the track events. In the field events Bennett and Husted got firsts in the hammer throw and discus respectively, while Webster, Overbee, and Kreidler all placed in the jumps.

Taken as a whole, the team at no time during the season performed in a manner that was disappointing. To sum it all up the team at all times placed right at the top of the conference standing. This was supplemented by the work of the relay team which placed in every meet and which equaled the conference time for the mile relay. It was indeed a satisfactory season.
First Annual Indoor Relay Carnival

The First Annual Relay Carnival was one of the successful athletic events of the year and proved especially noteworthy for several reasons. First, no other track contest of similar character has ever been staged in the Mississippi valley and there is every indication of its being a yearly meet. It marked the first appearance of Michigan in competition with conference teams since 1906 when they left the conference. It brought together college and university teams from all over the central west, and now has prospects of expanding into a national indoor carnival comparable to the Outdoor Pennsylvania relay games. Results of this year's Relay Carnival were:

**ONE MILE RELAY**


**TWO MILE RELAY**


**FOUR MILE RELAY**


**ALL AROUND CHAMPIONSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Chicago</td>
<td>4968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Wisconsin</td>
<td>4862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lang, Illinois</td>
<td>4678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart, Northwestern</td>
<td>4398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Minnesota</td>
<td>4379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgford, Knox</td>
<td>4330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther, Indiana</td>
<td>4306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roht, Purdue</td>
<td>4219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packer, Ames</td>
<td>4169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachman, Notre Dame</td>
<td>3824</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINAL SCORE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>11½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>10¼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wabash</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinnell</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>2½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Meets

**INDOOR**

*February 10, Urbana—Dual Meet*

Illinois, 58½; Notre Dame, 36½

*March 3, Urbana—First Annual Relay Carnival*

Chicago, 26¾; Illinois, 16¼; Wisconsin, 12.

*March 10, Madison—Dual Meet*

Illinois, 47½; Wisconsin, 47½.

*March 24, Evanston—Indoor Conference*

Chicago, 38; Illinois, 23; Wisconsin, 20.

**OUTDOOR**

*May 5, South Bend—Dual Meet*

Illinois, 84 7/12; Notre Dame, 53 5/12

*May 26, Chicago—Dual Meet*

Illinois, 73½; Chicago, 61½.

*June 9, Chicago—Outdoor Conference*

Chicago, 54½; Illinois 41½; Missouri, 24.
This is Wallie making another record. He is shown here finishing the 220-yard hurdles for a new mark of 24 4/5 seconds.

“Wallie” not only made several records this year but was always counted upon for sure points in the hurdles.

Captain-elect “Chet” has done good work in the past two years. Great things are expected from him this year.

Merle, although handicapped by illness, gained many points for the team in the weight events.
Here is Pendarvis making a great finish in the 440 at the spring handicap.

"Pen" was a member of the relay quartet this year. He also ran the quarter mile.

Gants was captain of the cross-country team and also ran the mile.

Bennett was our weight man this year and incidentally better than most of his competitors.
The start of the Cross-Country Run at Purdue

Vedder is adept at "harpooning" with a javelin. This is his last year.

Caldwell is quite a high jumper, but he hasn't been able to overshadow Webster yet.

"Al" did good work on the relay team this year and ran the mile and one-half mile.
This is "Skeeter" Bush clearing the hurdles in the fall handicap. Much is expected of "String" in the hurdles this year.

"Phil" would have little competition in the middle distance runs this year, but joined the army in preference to getting track honors.

Webster has high jumped for three years and seldom takes less than first in a meet.

Sload proved himself a steady miler this year. He had promise of becoming a sure point winner.
"Monte" gives promise of becoming a record breaker if he improves much. At Notre Dame he broke a track record in the javelin throw.

Lang is our all-round man. His particular hobby, however, is pole vaulting.

"Bill" took it upon himself to keep the hop, step, and jump record at Illinois for another year. He is also a broad jumper of ability.

Dave comes to us from Missouri University. He runs in the dashes.

Charlie is quite a sprinter, causing Chicago considerable trouble last year.
Varsity Basketball

OFFICERS

Ralph R. Jones
Coach
Matt Bullock
Trainer

G. S. Halas
Captain
E. W. Anderson
Acting Captain

PERSONNEL

E. W. Anderson, Forward
G. S. Halas, Guard
B. A. Ingwersen, Guard
W. K. Kopp, Forward
B. E. Mittleman, Forward
J. S. Probst, Forward
J. G. Stevens, Forward
P. C. Taylor, Center
C. W. Vail, Guard
The Season

Was there ever a more vacillating season, or one in which old man Jinx delivered more really hard blows than that of 1918, especially between the time that the Orange and Blue opened its Conference schedule in a 27 to 17 victory over Purdue (a veteran team to which the Chicago Tribune had already awarded the pennant), and March 6, when the season was closed by another smear on the Maroon escutcheon.

Illinois easily won the practice games with Millikin and Wabash and then opened the Conference season here in a game with the much touted Purdue team. In spite of the alarming press reports, however, the Boilermakers were sent home on the bottom side of a 27-17 score.

On January 14, Jones' men, fighting as one, sent Minnesota's husky quintet northward with a 28-17 beating. It was undoubtedly the best game of the season. They all had a hand in eating Minnesota's pie. Right from the start, the tilt was a regular old fashioned scrap, the first half ending 12 to 11 with the Gophers in the rear. It was Captain Halas' last game before leaving for the Navy, and he surely wound up his basketball career creditably.

Wisconsin came down for the next game, and here Illinois' reverses started. In a most exciting contest, the Badgers took the game by a margin of one point. The credit for their victory goes to Chandler, however, and to no one else. He was everywhere at the same time, breaking up the Illini plays, and also scoring sixteen of Wisconsin's twenty-two points.

The following game at the Midway was the first one away from home. Chicago was allowed the long end of a 23-19 score in a decidedly loose game. This contest was disastrous in more ways than one, for Mittleman, as a result of sudden heart trouble was obliged to drop out for the rest of the season.

Northwestern's erstwhile thousand percent team wasn't able to hold the Indians, when it visited Urbana. Jones' proteges staged one of the most remarkable comebacks ever seen here. Every man played rings around his opponent, and when it came to making baskets they couldn't miss the ring. Whenever an Illinois man got a shot, another tally went up on the score board. Even the guards were helping roll up the total, which, when the final whistle blew, stood 38 to 22.

Ohio State was easy. The Indians didn't have to let themselves out to defeat them 25 to 21. Then started the trips. Lafayette was the first stop, and there Purdue defeated us by a margin of three points. Proceeding to Columbus, the Buckeyes weren't so easy as in the first game, but the Orange and Blue finally took the game, 26 to 23.

As the 1918 Illinois said, "Wisconsin and Minnesota lived up to tradition by defeating the Jones family on the Northern trip"; so it was this time. The Madison score was 15 to 22, and at Minneapolis it was 22 to 35.

Journeying to Evanston on March 2, the Methodists staged a little comeback them-
selves and routed the Illini, 14 to 29. The Maroons came here for the final game and by a desperate spurt, Illinois was able to beat them out by three markers and thus tie the two institutions with a percentage of 500 in the Conference race. Wisconsin, the champions, took the pennant with a percentage of only 750, and Illinois scored a total of 371 points to her opponents' 304, so there is some consolation in that.

To Captain Anderson must go the distinction of being one of the greatest forwards Jones ever developed. He had that remarkable combination, so seldom found in good players, of being a good floor man and a superior basket-thrower.

Ingwersen and Vail were a good pair of fighting guards, working well together. The latter filled the vacancy left by George Halas, and made very marked improvement during the course of the season. Burt Ingwersen was an adept at long shots, and Vail also came through occasionally with needed baskets.

Taylor, who replaced Tug Wilson at center, developed wonderfully under Jones' tutelage and though comparatively diminutive, was able to jump with the six footers on some of the other teams.

Probst, Kopp, and Stevens played for all they were worth and should be able to make a good showing next year.

**CONFERENCE STANDING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W.</th>
<th>L.</th>
<th>Pet.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach Jones has guided many Illini teams to victory. With unusually bad luck he has been able to hold the team up in the running through the season.

When George enlisted in the Navy many a Conference forward breathed easier. The strong Great Lakes team found a berth for him.
Andy was a forward that no Conference guard ever completely stopped. They might stop one hand, but the other one worked just as good with him.

Other coaches said, "Jones has a five man defense and Ingwersen." He also had time to shoot occasionally.

Taylor, the smallest center in the Conference and one of the best. He is one of the biggest little men ever seen on the Illinois floor.

Vail, a back guard, who could hit the basket. Making his debut in the first Wisconsin game, he went the entire length of the floor for a basket in the first twelve seconds of play.
After winning a place on the team and playing a great game early in the season, Mitt had the hard luck to be retired by a weak heart.

Although handicapped by bad feet, Stan stuck. Chicago will remember him.

Kopp had only a part of the season to play. His playing in the last game where he stopped the onslaught of the Maroons endeared him in the hearts of the Indian rooters.

Stevens was a remarkable utility man and when opportunity afforded gave the team all he had.
Varsity Swimming and Water Basketball

SWIMMING

MANLEY PAULKENBERG VIAL ANDREW
WALDO FAIRCLOTH DAWLEY JOHNS GRAY WALDO

WATER BASKETBALL

MANLEY CREWE SHLAUDERMAN OTT GRAY MCDOUGAL VIAL
In The Tank

"I sincerely believe that we had the best swimming team that ever represented Illinois—but such was the case all around the Conference. The competition was simply too keen." This is the verdict that Coach Manley put upon 1917 swimming activities.

Although headed by such men as Captain Johns, "Jim-mie" Gray, and Phil Gould, the team was not able to get away with a single victory. Some compensation was afforded, however, by the record of the water basketball team, which returned top honors for Illinois.

The Conference meet was held at Northwestern, March 23. It was at this time that the water basketball team fought through a hard schedule for a Conference championship, defeating Chicago in the finals by a score of 8 to 6.

The swimming team was less fortunate at the big meet. Northwestern ran true to form, outdistancing the field with 47 points. Chicago and Wisconsin followed with 26 and 19 credits respectively, while Illinois occupied fourth place with eleven points.

Three dual mets were held previous to the Conference, each of them being a forecast of what to happen when they all got together.

Chicago shattered our glowing prospects early in February in a dual meet held here. The Maroons piled up 42 points while Orange and Blue natators were counting 26. The basketball match went to Illinois by virtue of a whirlwind finish, the score being 4 to 3.

Even worse was the visit of Northwestern to our waters. The champions-to-be drenched us with a 50 to 18 defeat, but the Illini basket artists reciprocated with an easy victory over the Purple.

Journeying to Madison on March 9, the Indians participated in a most satisfactory event of the year. The basketball squad came through with a 19 to 3 victory, and the tank was cleared for the swimming events. Throughout the evening the score board swung first to one and then to the other. At the close of the meet, the score was in doubt, but final counting gave the score to Wisconsin. While Wisconsin was shown to have the better team, Illinois' exhibition was the best of the season.

Those who performed during the year for the swimming team are: Johns, Gray, Waldo, Gould, Vial, Fairecloth, Falkenberg, Dawley and Andrews. The personnel of the water basketball squad was as follows: Ott, Wenzlaff, Shlaudeman, McGregor, Vial, Crewe, Gray.

Prospects for 1918 seemed bright at the opening of schol with "Jimmie" Gray returned to lead the swimmers, but hopes were set at naught by financial difficulties, the Athletic Association deciding that minor sports must be temporarily abandoned.
Two championships out of three is a fair ratio—and by that ratio, the 1917 season for wrestling, fencing and gymnastics may be accounted a success. Orange and Blue wrestlers forced their way through the year without a defeat, and the fencing squad took first place at the Conference. Gymnastics, handicapped by lack of individual stars, was unable to develop a Conference gait.

Madison was the first scene of activities for the three allied teams. A dual meet was held with Wisconsin February 24, the result of which was victory for the Illini wrestlers, a tie in fencing, and a defeat for Coach Fargo’s proteges.

Chicago was our next competitor, coming here March 10, and leaving with the consolation of having won in gymnastics, while Maroon wrestlers and fencers were being counted out.

The Illini fencers took a much firmer stand at the Conference meet, which was held at Iowa City March 23-4. Illinois took first place, with Nebraska and Wisconsin trailing. Coach Evans’ squad of wrestlers had little trouble in annexing the title in their division. Despite the heroic efforts of Captain Horimura, however, the gymnasts were forced to content themselves with fourth place.

Regular members of the wrestling squad, which covered itself with glory, are: Evans, Smart, Kurtzrock, Cope, Ward, Whitson, Hill and Runeburg. Gerten and Cook were the Illini defenders in fencing, and those who aided Captain Horimura in gymnastics were: Adler, Ross, Wagstaff, Johnson and Smidl.

The decision of the Athletic Association to abandon minor sports for 1918 naturally suspended activities about the gymnasium. Interest, however, is so keen in wrestling, gymnastics and fencing that Coach Fargo has maintained informal squads throughout the year, and has given his attention to them as though they were to enter intercollegiate competition.

A. J. Scheutter is the new coach who comes to take the place of Walter Evans. Scheutter has had considerable experience in all forms of gymnastic activities and promises to be an addition to the staff.
On Court and Green

1917 TENNIS

Illinois' place in the sun reached such proportions during the 1917 season that the Illini racquet artists wrought a total eclipse of the Conference tennis world. As a climax to the most successful season ever chronicled at Illinois, Captain Becker and Ernie McKay annexed all the honors at the Conference meet, held at Chicago May 24, thus giving Illinois individual as well as team honors for the year.

At the Conference, Becker swept through the field without a defeat, winning the finals from Wente of Rose Polytechnic, who had eliminated McKay earlier in the tournament. Becker and McKay were not "phased" in their course to the doubles' title.

The schedule for the team, previous to the conference, was even more satisfactory. Dual meets with Purdue, Northwestern, Ohio State, Chicago, and a second with Purdue resulted in Illinois victories in every match as well as every meet. The team consisted of Becker, McKay, Sladek, and Wiley, not one of whom lost a match during the year.

The fall tournament of 1916 was again won by McKay, who was subsequently elected captain for 1918.

Prospects for a 1918 team, however, seem extremely uncertain. Becker and Sladek, veterans of two seasons, graduated after their 1917 triumphs, while Captain-elect McKay and Wiley are in the military service.

THE RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defaulted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conference Meet

1917 GOLF

War, which has worked such havoc in collegiate sports, first laid its hand upon golf. As a result, Illinois' team of veterans spent the spring of 1917 poking about the local links and looking in vain for a world to conquer. Only one match was played, Northwestern being a 9 to 3 victim.

The two classes in which Captain White and his men expected to feature were the Western Collegiate at Chicago and the Eastern Collegiate at the Merion Cricket Club in Philadelphia. Both of these tournaments were abandoned on account of the war and the Illini clubs went begging for scalps.

Despite its inactivity on the green, the 1917 team has set a peculiar record, in that every member of the squad is now in some branch of military service. "Shorty" White and "Hank" Ramey are lieutenants at Camp Grant. "Joe" McDonald is a sergeant in the ordnance corps, being stationed at San Diego, California, and "Chink" Weems is in the aviation section of the navy.
When Study must be a stern master.
FRESHMAN • VARSITY
CLASS • ATHLETICS
1920 • 1921
Freshman Varsity Football
CLASS OF 1921

PERSONNEL

Ralph R. Jones, Coach

G. C. Buchheit, End
M. Chiesa, End
F. W. Cravens, Tackle
T. M. Crowell, Guard
J. C. Depler, Guard
R. B. Deeds, Guard
L. W. Golder, End

Ralph Fletcher, Halfback
E. J. Friedmeyer, Guard
N. A. Ford, Tackle

D. O. Howard, Quarterback
G. H. Hanson, Fullback
B. W. Johnson, Guard
W. K. Kopp, Fullback
R. H. Ludwig, Halfback
F. W. Meyers, Halfback
C. H. Moltulsky, Guard
G. B. Springston, Quarterback
H. J. Salzenstein, Quarterback
L. E. Shallberg, Fullback

C. H. Shoemake, Tackle

"They were a bright bunch of boys as a whole, who took coaching well and developed as the season progressed."—Coach Jones.
**Freshman Varsity Track**

**CLASS OF 1920**

![Team Photo]

**PERSONNEL**

**Harry Gill, Coach**

E. W. Anderson  
D. I. Allman  
R. Boudinot  
H. A. Boyle  
David Brown  
L. H. Collins  

R. L. Doran  
R. S. Emery  
W. M. Fullaway  
D. M. Kerrick  
K. S. Lewis  
G. E. Middleton

H. M. Yates

"The 1917 Freshman Varsity contained some of the best individuals I have ever had. Before war shook things up, I thought they, together with Varsity veterans, would give me a record team in 1918."—Coach Gill.
Freshman Varsity Basketball
CLASS OF 1921

PERSONNEL

Robert C. Zuppke, Coach

G. C. Buchheit, Center
H. M. Dickman, Guard
P. L. Gilmore, Guard
E. C. Hansen, Guard
L. R. Henderson, Guard
J. W. Nay, Forward
L. M. Nelson, Forward

E. M. Schriner, Guard
W. D. Smith, Forward
S. C. Smith, Forward
E. O. Southard, Forward
V. S. Tendick, Guard
F. L. Ticknor, Guard
W. W. Watts, Center

R. D. Webster, Center

"A clean bunch of boys who developed steadily by hard work."—Coach Zuppke.
Freshman Varsity Swimming
CLASS OF 1920

MANLEY
DE ZEE
MORGAN
DOTY

YORK
BLOOM
MC CURDY
MOHR
PETTSON
GREEN

REBE
DUFFIN
FARRELL

PERSONNEL
E. J. MANLEY, Coach

WALDO ALDERSON
RALPH M. BLOOM
L. DALY
M. DEZEE
H. F. DOTY
L. S. DUFFIN
W. FARRELL
ROBERT GREEN
L. T. MCCURDY

DAVID MALCOHMSON
JOSEPH MOHR
H. D. MOSIER
S. PETERSON
JOHN POWELL
C. H. REESE
L. SPIELER
W. E. WENZLAF
HUGH WHITELAW
R. A. YORK

"A typical Illinois team. It contained some fine individual swimmers and was a consistent all-round aggregation." — Coach Manley.
The impetus which intra-mural sports have gained at the University of Illinois was evidenced during the past year, when, despite the war, general interest in inter-college and inter-class games was maintained at almost a maximum degree. All inter-class series except baseball and swimming were run off as in former years.

Winning every game by a close margin, the Freshman class eleven annexed the 1917 football championship. That the yearlings were clearly superior was shown by the fact that all the other teams were practically bunched in standing.

Basketball teams in 1917-18 worked under a serious handicap because the Varsity was using the regular gymnasium for practice. A schedule was formed, however, from which the Seniors emerged victors. The Sophomores, Juniors and Freshmen trailed in the order named. The teams were composed, to a large extent, of inexperienced men, a fact which tended to lower the general standard.

Although it was impossible to adhere to a strict schedule, fast soccer teams were maintained in 1917 by the Chinese club, the Cosmopolitan club, and the Latin-American club. Several spirited contests were held on the south campus.

The regular number of handicap class track meets were held during the year of 1916-17. Although swimming was not developed as a regular inter-class event in 1918, two meets were held in which the classes took part. Baseball was the only sport to succumb entirely to war conditions.
Interclass Football

SENIORS

TOMBAUGH COTTINGHAM SEGRIEST
LAMB VOGEL ALTV. ANDERSON FUNK SHETMAN WARNER
HORHURNE MITEHILL GOLVIN COHIER GRIFFITH HANSCHL. SPIRAGUE SWANSON

JUNIORS

DANTE SNYDER LYONS, COACH
HARRIS HANS CRABTREE KOEHLLER BORS LAUTER FREDE
FREY GARMAN COLLINS KISTERS MC LAUGHLIN

SOPHOMORES

BROWN SEIDEL PELTZ PIECE RANDOLPH MEEK
MOORE FOX WILLIAMS ANDREWN MURPHY
Interclass Basketball Champions

Tiftin  Roe  Stevenson
Brunow (Manager)  Schneider (Captain)  Goelitz
Black  Wien  Krupar
The first days of Fall
Sachem
HONORARY JUNIOR SOCIETY
Founded at the University of Illinois 1914

MEMBERS
Herbert Bartholomew
Ralph Armond Carlsen
Harry Henderson Chapman
Joseph Lexington Coolidge
Julien Walter Devlin
Zean Gassman
Harry George Haake
Frank Ker Hays
Alvin Leonard Lang
Ralph Oliver Metzler
Philip Alfred Niebergall
William Bryon Overbee
Robert Curtis Preele
James Leonard Penny
Howard Robert Ryan
Harry R. Shlaudeman
Elwyn Leroy Simmons
Edward Carl Sternaman
William Lewis Thompson
Marcell Henry Wheat
Tau Beta Pi
HONORARY ENGINEERING FRATERNITY
Founded at Lehigh University 1885
Active Chapters 32
ILLINOIS ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1897
MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
C. R. Richards  J. M. Snodgrass
G. A. Goodenough  C. R. Clark
E. H. Waldo  H. H. Jordan
Morgan Brooks  P. S. Biegler
F. B. Seeley  O. A. Leutwiler
H. F. Gonnerman  N. B. Garver
J. M. White  G. P. Boomslliter
N. C. Ricker  C. R. Moore
H. H. Stoek  W. S. Wolfe
M. L. Enger  A. N. Talbot
J. W. Davis  H. F. Moore
I. O. Baker  F. H. Newell
E. B. Paine  E. S. Lee
A. P. Carman  M. S. Mason
L. H. Provine  H. O. Seigmund
G. W. Pickels  L. F. Simpson
G. T. Knipp  L. H. Junken
H. D. Frary  P. K. Miles
C. C. Wiley  W. A. Gatward
H. F. Godeke  H. M. Westergaard

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
Graduates
A. C. Knauss
D. B. Ohrum
H. C. Deserud
R. Rahn
W. E. Bull
O. L. Lyons
C. H. Clarahan
E. W. Carrier
E. L. Stouffer
R. E. Foulke
H. R. Seavey

Seniors
J. R. Watkins
R. E. McKeever
H. L. Olesen
J. H. Euston
J. F. Vopat
H. C. Harricht
M. A. Kolb
W. S. Slack
J. T. Nolan
D. Horwich
J. H. Gillen

J. T. Kelly
Junior
W. J. Geiger
Tau Beta Pi

HARRIETH SIMPSON MASON JUNKEN GILLEN
KNAUSS RAHN HORWICH CLARAHAN KELLY BUSERVD
NOLAN VOPAT SLACK McKEEVER WATKINS GEIGER SEAVEY
FOULKE CARRIER LYONS OHRUM STOFFER OLESON BULL EUSTON
Alpha Zeta
HONORARY AGRICULTURAL FRATERNITY
Founded at Ohio State University 1897
Active Chapters 26
MORROW CHAPTER
Established 1902

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Eugene Davenport
Fred H. Rankin
W. C. Coffey
W. L. Burlison
C. G. Hopkins
J. G. Mosher
H. W. Mumford
A. F. Gustafson
G. E. Gentle
Elmer Roberts
D. O. Bartow
J. B. Andrews
F. A. Fisher
W. J. Carmichael
H. A. Harding
H. P. Rusk
J. C. Blair
G. W. Whisenand

J. W. Lloyd
H. W. Hepburn
Roy Hansen
R. H. Wilcox
W. J. Frazer
H. M. C. Case
W. W. Yapp
H. A. Ruehe
E. A. White
J. B. Rice
C. F. Hottes
S. A. Forbes
L. H. Smith
J. E. Whitchurch
H. S. Grindley
W. I. Brockson
F. W. Wascher
E. K. Augustus

H. K. Rulison

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
P. H. Millar

Seniors

H. S. Hinrichs
D. R. Mitchell
W. A. Goelitz
J. W. Greene
H. B. Tukey
G. E. K. Fager

A. L. Kline
N. S. Vial
W. H. Eichorn
A. B. Close
A. H. Frick
John Lamb Jr.

G. B. Whitman

Juniors

G. C. Sprague
W. C. Baysinger
H. H. Holtzman

P. C. Doss
B. E. Skinner
R. J. Laible
Alpha Zeta

[Photograph of a group of men with names listed below]

Whitman  Eichhorn  Close  Roth  Fricke  Lamb  Baysinger
Vial  Goelz  Greene  Henrichs  Kline  Tukey  Mitchell  Fager
Gamma Alpha
GRADUATE SCIENTIFIC FRATERNITY
Founded at Cornell University 1899

Active Chapters 10

ILLINOIS CHAPTER
Established 1908

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

P. L. Bayley
R. S. Bracewell
J. M. Braham
W. L. Brockson
A. M. Brunson
C. S. Fazel
J. T. Ford
C. F. Hill
I. N. Hultman
S. Karrer
E. H. Vollweiler
L. C. VerNooy

E. E. Charlton
J. R. Christie
E. M. Clark
L. R. Dickey
C. J. Engelder
A. P. Kratz
C. S. Marvel
J. R. Musselman
C. E. Pike
A. R. Powell
E. A. Rees
J. B. Rice

L. H. Ulich
Gamma Alpha
Eta Kappa Nu
HONORARY ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Illinois 1914

Active Chapters 12
Alumni Chapters 6

ALPHA CHAPTER

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Ellery Burton Paine, M.S., E.E.
Charles Tobias Knipp, Ph.D.
Edward H. Waldo, A.B., M.S.
Leonard Vaughn James, M.E.
Abner Richard Knight, M.E.
Morgan Brooks, Ph.D.
Phillip Sheridan Biegler, B.S., E.E.

Walter Arthur Gataward, B.S.
Ernest Alexander Reid, M.S.
Lawrence Howland Junken, B.S.
Mayne S. Mason, M.S.
Humphreys O. Siegmund, B.S.
Everett S. Lee, M.S.
Ira William Fisk, M.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Ralph Waldo Bolton
William Edwin Bull
George Madill Cullinane
J. Howard Euston
Mack Marquis Jones
Robert Emmet McKeever

R. Keith Newton
Harold L. Oleson
Julius Harry Wien
Lennox E. Trickle
George Andrew Zehr
Frank Ward Foster

William Silas Slack

Juniors

Tyron Frederick Bowditch
Arthur David Caskey
Walter Jacob Geiger

Kenneth William Miller
Lyndon Rutledge Wilson
George Haskel Simmons
Phi Delta Phi

HONORARY LAW FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Michigan 1869

Active Chapters 46  Alumni Chapters 10

LANGDELL INN CHAPTER
Established 1901

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
O. A. Harker  E. H. Decker
H. W. Ballentine  W. G. Hale
Frederick Green  Arthur R. Warnock
John Norton Pomeroy Jr.  Lew R. Sarett

HONORARY MEMBERS
Judge F. H. Boggs  Newton M. Harris
Benjamin F. Harris  Judge Roy C. Freeman

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
George Ade Campbell
Fritz Harris Fisk
John Roy Browning

Fletcher Lewis
William Abner Moore
Charles C. Curtis

Juniors
John H. Armstrong
Thomas H. Armstrong
Arthur Layton Barton
Hugh W. Cross

Nigel D. Campbell
Elmore A. Gripp
Tom Leeming
Merle E. Noble

Freshmen
Truman G. Searle
Scabbard and Blade
HONORARY MILITARY SOCIETY

Founded at the University of Wisconsin 1902

Companies 17
Posts 3

CO. "F", 1st REGT.
Established 1905

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

EDMUND JANES JAMES
MAJOR E. W. McCASKEY, U. S. A. (rtd)
SERGEANT F. W. POST, U. S. A. (rtd)
MAJOR W. J. CARMICHAEL
CAPTAIN R. N. FARGO

CAPTAIN E. K. AUGUSTUS
LIEUT. COL. J. H. POWERS
CAPTAIN T. S. HAMILTON
CAPTAIN L. M. SIMPSON
CAPTAIN H. O. SIEGMUND

CAPTAIN G. D. STOFF

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

COLONEL CHARLES FAIRMAN
LIEUT. COL. E. R. BRIGHAM

COLONEL F. C. KALTHOFF
LIEUT. COL. L. E. YEAGER
Sigma Delta Chi
HONORARY JOURNALISTIC FRATERNITY

Founded at DePauw University 1909

Active Chapters 27
Alumni Chapters 2

JOHNSTON
KNAPPENBERGER
PULCIPHER
COLLINS
GARDNER
REID
MC CONNELL

ILLINOIS LAMBDA CHAPTER
Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
Franklin William Scott, Ph.D.
Harry Franklin Harrington, A.M.

HONORARY MEMBER
Ring W. Lardner

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
Seniors
Keeler DeWitt Pulcipher
McKinley Gardner
Arthur Aloysius Dailey
Marvin Greer McConnell
John Meredith Knappenberger

Juniors
Zean Gowdy Gassman
Stewart Franklin Reid
Julien Hampton Collins
Harold Boomer Johnson
Beta Gamma Sigma
HONORARY COMMERCIAL FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Wisconsin 1907
Active Chapters 4

ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Hon. Edmund J. James, Ph.D.
Dean Nathan Weston, Ph.D.
C. L. Stewart, Ph.D.
H. T. Scoville, A.B.

Dean David Kinley, Ph.D.
Maurice H. Robinson, Ph.D.
A. C. Littleton, A.B.
A. L. Prickett, A.B.

W. E. Britton, J.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Carl L. Anderson
Robert A. Bryant
Harry W. Gibson
E. J. Jones
W. L. Klink
Frank S. Shy

R. E. Sperry
F. R. Thatcher
M. R. Whitney
Ward M. Willits
Lawrence M. Winters
Merle A. Yockey
Mu Kappa Alpha
HONORARY MUSICAL FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Illinois 1913

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY
Pemroke Holcomb Brown

HONORARY MEMBERS
J. Lawrence Erb, F.A.G.O.
Charles H. Mills, Mus.Dr.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates
Fay Wood Swartz
Clara Grace Armington
Velma Dumas

Seniors
Stella Rebecca Percival
Laura Emily Dole

Juniors
Hazel Irene Armstrong
Helen Orpha Ernest
Ruth Daniels
Maude Beatrice Manguson
**Sigma Tau**  
**HONORARY ENGINEERING FRATERNITY**

*Founded at the University of Nebraska 1904*

Active Chapters 11  
Alumni Chapters 5

![Image of a group of students]

**THETA CHAPTER**  
*Established 1914*

**MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY**

Charles Russ Richards, M.M.E.  
Philip Sheridan Biegler, M.S., E.E.  
Charles Alton Ellis, A.B.  
Melvin Lorenius Enger, M.S., E.E.  
Luther Franklin Simpson, B.S.

**MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY**

**Seniors**

Norman F. Brunkow  
Carl Clegg  
Eldred E. Cress  
George M. Cullinan  
Helge C. Dieserud  
John H. Gillen  
George S. Halas  
Harlan C. Harbicht  
Arthur D. Ladehoff  
Oscar I. Lyons  
Julian G. Middleton  
Francis L. Shonkwiler  
Charles B. Taylor  
Lenox E. Trickle

**Juniors**

Oliver M. Armstrong  
Russell S. Cooke  
Samuel E. Faircloth  
Kenneth W. Miller  
Leonard E. Murray  
George R. Postle  
Chauncey B. Schmeltzer  
Lyndon R. Wilson
Omicron Nu
HONORARY HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE SOCIETY

Founded at Michigan Agricultural College 1912

Active Chapters 10

EPSILON CHAPTER
Established 1914

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Isabel Bevier          Lorinda Perry
Ruth Wheeler          Mrs. Yonkers
Naomi Newburn         Helen McCullough
Lucile Wheeler        Cora Gray

Florence Churton

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
Zilpha Battey

Ruth Lehman          Dorothy Doty
Marie Du Bois        Erna Goldschmidt
Ruth Phillips        Edna Flexer
Esther Green         Marion Swanberg
Bertha Stein         Lucile Pearson
Katheryn Albaugh     Lillian Woerman
Valda Smith          Lillian Johnston
Grace Christy        Helen McDonald
Graphomen
HONORARY INTER-PUBLICATION SOCIETY
Founded at the University of Illinois 1914

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
GEORGE ALFRED GOODENOUGH
CARL STEPHENS

HARRY FRANKLIN HARRINGTON
WILLIAM LEONIDAS BURLISON
WALTER CASTELLA COFFEY

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
Seniors
HAROLD BRADFORD TUKEY
MCKINLEY GARDNER
ARTHUR Lavern KLINE
KEELER DEWITT PULCIPHER

ARTHUR ALOYSIUS DAILEY
LAWRENCE MORSE WINTERS
JOEL WARING GREENE
HENRY NOBLE COOPER JR.

Juniors
CHARLES BREWER DAVIS
WALTER BROWN REMLEY
HARRY GEORGE HAAKE

HUGH WARE CROSS
HAROLD JOHNSTON
ALFRED HAMMOND MORTON
Matrix
HONORARY JOURNALISTIC SOCIETY

Founded at the University of Illinois 1917

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mrs. R. E. Cushman  Mrs. H. F. Harrington
Mrs. F. M. Scott

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Zelomia Ainsworth
Theresa Samuels

Juniors
Josephine Newell
Lois Seyster

Sophomores
Shirley G. Krea San

Elizabeth Leitzbach
Susan K. Shaffer
Wilhelmine Shaffer
Mildred Welch
Phi Delta Kappa
HONORARY EDUCATIONAL FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Indiana 1906

Active Chapters 18
Alumni Chapters 5

OSBORN RICHARDSON RAYNER BROWN DAVIS MCKINNEY
BLACK COLBY LAYTON BUCKLER NOLAN WILLIAMS
O'GORMAN GREENE BOLE STEVENSON CHARTERS RUCHMICH

PI CHAPTER
Established 1914

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

WERRETT WALLACE CHARTERS, Ph.D.
GUY MONTOSE WHITTLE, Ph.D.
CHRISTIAN ALBAN RUCHMICH, Ph.D.
HORACE ADELBERT HOLLISTER, A.M.
JOHN ALFORD STEVENSON, A.M.
JAMES MICHAEL O'GORMAN, A.M.
SIMEON JAMES BOLE, A.M.
JOHN JOSEPH DIDCOCT, A.M.

WALTER WILLIAM JENNINGS, A.M.
ARETAS WILBUR NOLAN, M.S.
JAMES HENRY GREENE, M.S.
ARTHUR SAMUEL COLBY, M.S.
WILLIAM HORACE RAYNOR, B.S., C.E.
COLEMAN ROBERTS GRIFFITH, A.B.
WARREN KENNETH LAYTON, A.B.
CLARENCE HUDSON RICHARDSON, A.B.

LEWIS WARD WILLIAMS, Ph.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates
ROY LEFEVRE DAVIS, A.M.
LELAND GEORGE OSBORN, A.B.
HENRY THEODORE MCKINNEY, A.M.

Undergraduates
BERYL BLACK
BRUCE BUCKLER
ROBERT BROWN
Alpha Theta Chi
HONORARY CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Founded at the University of Illinois 1915

ALPHA CHAPTER

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

JESSIE Y. CANN
MARY DE GAMO
Lucile Wheeler

Mary Helen Keith
Rossleene M. Arnold
Alma J. Neill

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates
ZHILPHA BATTLEY
Ruth Okey

MARIAN WOERMANN
Bertha Stein
Valda Smith

Helen Updegraff
Minna Jewell

Seniors
Marion Swanberg
Meta Salisbury
Miriam Null

Junior
Jane Leichsenring
Gargoyle
HONORARY ARCHITECTURAL FRATERNITY

Founded at Cornell University 1888
Active Chapters 2

BETA CHAPTER
Established 1917

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
Percy Ash, C.E.
Ralph Stanlee Fanning, B.Arch.
Rhodes Robertson, M.Arch.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Norman Brunkow
Donald Chapman
Fred Hanschmann
Ernest Stouffer
Harold Reid
Louis Selzer
Charles Lawrence
Newell Wiedemann

Juniors
Kenneth Cooling
Laurence Hill

HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUCHER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
HANSCHMANN
STOUFFER
LAWRENCE
SELZER
Triangle

Professional Civil Engineering Fraternity

Founded at the University of Illinois 1907

Active Chapters 4

Alumni Chapter 1

ILLINOIS CHAPTER

Member in the Faculty
Harrison F. Gonnerman

Members in the University

Seniors
Norman Elsworth Sprague
Charles Bagwell Taylor
Frederick Robert Hanschmann

Eldred Everett Cress
Arthur Detlef Ladehoff
Herbert William Hoehnke

Juniors
Vernon Leslie Glover
Courtney Harold Crim
Ezra Edward Bauer
Casper Ferdinand Henning
Delmont Joseph Schneider

Frederick Klenk
Donald Dana Grover
Edwin Earnest Valentine
Charles August Nagel

Sophomores
Edward Clarence Busse
Charles Adams Cahill
Lee Conrad Herwig
Paul Eugene Langdon

Walter Rudolph Mueller
Arvid Lawrence Rehnquist
John Earl Schwarz
Frank Walter Vogt

318
Alpha Chi Sigma

PROFESSIONAL CHEMICAL FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Wisconsin 1902

Active Chapters 29
Alumni Chapters 4

ZETA CHAPTER

Established 1908

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

B. Smith Hopkins, Ph.D.  W. A. Noyes, Ph.D., LL.D.
H. B. Lewis, Ph.D.  S. W. Parr, M.S.
R. C. Tolman, Ph.D.  D. F. McFarland, Ph.D.
A. L. Whiting, Ph.D.  J. G. Dietrickson, Ph.D.
Roger Adams, Ph.D.  C. J. Engelder, Ph.D.
F. W. Tanner, Ph.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates

G. C. Baker
I. N. Hultman
E. A. Rees

W. D. Hatfield
H. W. Moor
E. H. Vollweiler

Seniors

V. D. Charleston
F. S. Kimball
C. C. Larson
H. S. Snell

G. P. Edwards
W. R. Kirner
C. W. Nesbitt
W. F. Straub

Juniors

P. A. Anderson
R. W. Bannen

G. J. Cox
E. S. Huffman

Sophomores

E. P. Fager
N. W. Krase

H. W. Hyde
R. S. Nelson

Emile Fautsch
Alpha Chi Sigma
Alpha Gamma Rho
Professional Agricultural Fraternity

Founded at the University of Illinois 1908

Active Chapters 12
Alumni Chapter 1

Alpha Chapter
Established 1908

Members in the Faculty

Eugene Davenport, LL.D.
Fred Henry Rankin, B.S.
Sleeter Bull, M.S.
Henry Perly Rusk, M.S.A.

Chester O. Reed, B.S.
Joseph Harvey Checkley, B.S.
Alfred Gunderson, B.S.
Claude Harper, B.S.
James Bruce Henderson, B.S.

Members in the University

Seniors
Ewart B. Knight
John Milton Birks
Lloyd M. Cottingham

John William Kimman
Nathan Lyman Rice
Clyde Everett Maxwell

Harold Dewey Thomas
William Maurice Kimmelshue
Roy William Landstrom

Juniors

John William Kimman
Nathan Lyman Rice
Clyde Everett Maxwell

Harold Dewey Thomas
William Maurice Kimmelshue
Roy William Landstrom

Sophomores

E Melville Crandall
Raymond Vance Watson

John Willoughby Randolph

Freshmen

Kenneth Arthur Ford
Odie Dwight Turley
Temple Albert Lovett

Samuel Dawson Darley
Lloyd Melvin Parr
Frank Hamilton Shuman

Raymond Vance Watson

John William Kimman

Nathan Lyman Rice

Clyde Everett Maxwell

Harold Dewey Thomas

William Maurice Kimmelshue

Roy William Landstrom

E Melville Crandall

Raymond Vance Watson

John Willoughby Randolph

Kenneth Arthur Ford

Odie Dwight Turley

Temple Albert Lovett

Samuel Dawson Darley

Lloyd Melvin Parr

Frank Hamilton Shuman
Alpha Gamma Rho

SHUMAN PERNELL CATTINGHAM RANDOLF KIMMANN KNIGHT WATSON HICKS TURLEY CRANFELL BIRKS LANDSTROM HURLE CYMER RICE GARMAN DARLEY THOMAS KIMMELSHIRE LOVETT GRIFFITH PARR RIEFERTY
Alpha Rho Chi

PROFESSIONAL ARCHITECTURAL FRATERNITY

Founded at the Universities of Illinois and Michigan 1914

Active Chapters 4

Alumni Chapter 1

ANTHEMIOS CHAPTER

Established 1914

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY

William Sidney Wolfe, B.S.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Nathan Clifford Ricker, Dr. Arch.
Clarence Howard Blackall, M.S.
Allen Holmes Kimball, M.S.
Joseph Mitchell Kellogg, M.Arch.

Loring Harvey Provine, B.S.
Norman Foote Marsh, M.S.
George Wesley Bullard, M.S.
Joseph Corson Llewellyn, M.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Lester Howard Christen
Edwin Elwood Newcomb
Berthram Marshall Thorud

Gustave Herman Deuchler
Godfrey Hartwell
George Leonard Lindeberg

Juniors

Clifford Walter Hutton
George Richardson Postle
Edgar Albert Stubenrauch

Herbert Bishop Beidler
Brent Girdler Webb
Walter Giles Bishop

Sophomore

Dewey Anderson Somdal

Freshmen

Wallace Ivan Overend
William Strudwick Arrasmith
Howard Lorraine Weatherford
Macom Armistead Abbit

William Edward Hallauer
Harry John Ziemann
Hurbert Craig Cheever
Willard Ayres Snyder

Wesley Leonard Connett
Alpha Rho Chi

CHEEVER  OVEREND  WEATHERFORD  SOMDAL  KRASSMITH  ZIUMAN  SNYDER  ABRIT
BECKLER  BISHOP  STUBENBAUCH  POSTLE  HUTTON  WEBB  HALLAUER
DEUCHLER  CHRISTEN  WOLFE  BICKER  LINDBERG  THORUP  HARTWELL  NEWCOMB
Farmhouse

PROFESSIONAL AGRICULTURAL FRATERNITY

*Founded at the University of Missouri 1905*

Active Chapters 3

ILLINOIS CHAPTER

*Established 1914*

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Henry Perly Rusk, M.S.  
John Benjamin Rice, M.S.  
James Wilbur Whisenand, M.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

*Seniors*

Arthur Buckley Close  
Herbert Stassen Hinrichs  
Walter Adolph Goelitz

William Frank Purnell  
Loie James Honnold  
Harold Norton Hungerford

*Juniors*

George Bruington Whitman  
Bertram Eugene Skinner  
Paul Fisher  
Ralph Montgomery Picken

David Felailey Merker  
Russell James Laible  
Woodridge Kenneth Clifford  
Walter George Baysinger

*Sophomores*

George Samuel Olds  
Walter Raymond Moore  
Henry Raquet Brunnemeyer  
Norman Elmer Westfield
Farmhouse
Alpha Kappa Psi
PROFESSIONAL COMMERCIAL FRATERNITY
Founded at New York University 1905

Active Chapters 14
Alumni Chapter 1

EPILOLOGHPSI
Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

DAVID KINLEY, Ph.D.
NATHAN WESTON, Ph.D.
MAURICE ROBINSON, Ph.D.
HARRISON McJOHNSTON, A.M.
HIRAM SCOVILLE, A.B.
WILLIAM BRITTON, J.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
RANDALL BEAR
GEORGE SALLADIN
LEO KLEIN
JOHN WILLIAMS
WILLIAM B. HOSTETLER

CHESTER KREIDLER
JOHN DIETZ
MARION C. TROSTER
WALDEN W. HANCOCK
C. E. SNELL

George Snyder

Juniors
PHILIP P. YOUNG
RAYMOND C. HAAS
JULIEN H. COLLINS
JACOB PAUL SCHNELLBACHER
J. CLARENCE CORMACK

PHILIP A. NIEBERGALL
CLIFFORD JOHN HOWE
WAYNE THOMPSON WHARTON
RALPH O. METZLER
FRANK HURLEY

John B. Crabtree
Medui

PROFESSIONAL PRE-MEDICAL FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Illinois 1914

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

W. E. Burge, A.M., Ph.D.  H. B. Lewis, Ph.D.
R. D. Glasgow, Ph.D.  J. A. Sperry, Ph.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates

O. C. Jones  R. A. McDermott
J. E. Fetherston  E. A. Ford

Seniors

J. W. Johnson  F. Rubright
W. L. Crawford  W. E. Wright
K. J. Kaiser  W. R. Fisher
E. T. Blair  G. M. Cline

Juniors

F. L. Chenoweth  R. H. Schroeder
J. C. Sodaro  H. O. Dennis
T. A. Rost  H. B. Loughrie
B. A. Smith  A. Kraft

Sophomores

D. L. Rider  L. L. Charpier
W. D. Buhrman  E. J. Sauer
G. T. Murphy  W. A. Mann
H. W. Hill  B. A. Lyman

W. P. Armstrong  W. H. Myers
K. S. Lewis  J. H. Rutledge
D. M. Campbell  O. A. Reinhardt
H. I. Meier  P. G. Kreider
J. R. Johnson

H. F. Diller  C. K. Gabriel
F. Stewart  E. R. Eleson
Keramos
PROFESSIONAL CERAMIC FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Illinois 1915

KENNELLEY
Baker
HUMMELAND
MONCREIFF
HUSKEN
HUSH
WASHBURN
SORTWELL
PARMELEE
POLK
CARTER

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

E. W. Washburn
R. K. Hursh

C. W. Parmalee

HONORARY MEMBERS

R. T. Stull
A. V. Bleinenger

E. W. Washburn
C. W. Parmalee

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

H. H. SORTWELL
R. W. HUMMELAND

H. A. Husken
B. F. Carter

J. W. Moncreiff

Juniors

E. B. Baker
G. S. Kennelley

A. E. Polk
M. T. Hunt
Pi Tau Sigma
Professional Mechanical Engineering Fraternity
Founded at the University of Illinois 1915

Active Chapters 2
Alumni Chapter 1

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
C. R. Richards, B.M.E., M.E., M.M.E.
G. A. Goodenough, M.S.
O. A. Leutwiler, M.E.
A. C. Willard, B.S.
V. S. Day, B.S.
A. P. Kratz, M.S.
L. F. Simpson, B.S.
D. W. Castle, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
W. J. Bolton
R. A. Perry
F. H. Pearson
F. L. Shonkwiler
H. O. Frey
M. A. Koble
A. McKay
R. G. Olson
W. R. Ritter
Juniors
G. S. Oberne
W. G. Hanawalt
C. Z. Rosecrans

O. M. Armstrong
R. B. Johnson
R. L. Morse

DIESERUD  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
DRESCHER  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
BOLTON  BISSENCRANS  KOLE  BAY  MORSE
HALL  KELLY  LYONS  CLEGG  BAY
KRAUEL  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
FREY  HANAWALT  LYONS  CLEGG  BAY
MORSE  SHONKWILER  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
MAYS  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
PEABODY  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
BAY  ROSENCRANS  KOLE  BAY  MORSE
KRAUEL  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
FREY  HANAWALT  LYONS  CLEGG  BAY
MORSE  SHONKWILER  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
MAYS  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
BAY  ROSENCRANS  KOLE  BAY  MORSE
KRAUEL  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
FREY  HANAWALT  LYONS  CLEGG  BAY
MORSE  SHONKWILER  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON
MAYS  ARMSTRONG  PEABODY  JOHNSON  OLSON

Theta Tau

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING FRATERNITY

Founded at the University of Michigan 1904

Active Chapters 10
Alumni Chapters 6

KAPPA CHAPTER
Established 1916

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

O. A. LEUTWILER
J. W. DAVIS
N. C. HOLBROOK

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Earnest McEvers
Roy Kroeschell
Harold Owen
Reynold Kraft
Robert Newton
Ronald Foulke
Walter Hayne

A. H. Morton
H. G. HaaKe
K. W. Carr
H. H. Chapman
C. B. Gould

F. H. Pearson
F. W. Foster
Robert Perry
Hollis Frey
Edward Machovec
L. Westenhaever
Walter Ritter

Juniors

A. K. Sanderson
H. B. Whitney
E. B. Cole
E. C. Sternaman
M. B. Skinner
Scarab
Founded at the University of Illinois 1909

Active Chapters 4
Alumni Chapters 2

Members in the Faculty
James McLaren White, B.S.
Newton Alonzo Wells, M.P.
Ralph Rodney Root, M.L.A.
Nathaniel Cortlandt Curtiss, Ph.B., B.S.
Robert Taylor Jones, B.S.

Owen J. Southwell, A.B.
Fred N. Evans, B.S.
Donald Allison, A.B.
Cyrus Palmer, B.S.
Arnold G. Scheele, A.B., A.M.

Members in the University

Seniors
L. L. Smith
A. H. Ingwers
I. L. Peterson
R. B. Harris
E. J. Garvey

E. E. Cress
R. A. Muessel
G. W. Unger
F. C. Kahlthoff
K. W. Carr

Juniors
H. H. Barnes
J. J. Bickel
F. H. Lauber
H. E. Wurtenbaecher
G. E. Beck

M. E. Thornton
W. M. Carter
E. L. Simmons
M. D. Downs
M. R. Ransford

H. R. Dyer

Temple Karnak
Nu Sigma Nu  
Founded at the University of Michigan 1882  
Active Chapters 32  

**ETA CHAPTER**  
Established 1892  

**MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W. E. Quine, M.D., LL.D.</th>
<th>C. A. Wood, A.M., M.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O. A. King, M.D.</td>
<td>J. C. Beck, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Byford, A.M., M.D.</td>
<td>J. E. Weatherston, C.E., M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. A. K. Steele, M.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>H. McGuigan, B.S., Ph.D., M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. H. Holmes, M.D.</td>
<td>F. E. Senior, B.S., M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Williamson, B.S., M.D.</td>
<td>W. C. Hammond, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. A. Davis, M.D.</td>
<td>J. W. Birk, M. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. M. Harsha, M.D.</td>
<td>E. W. Ryerson, B.S., M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. D. Moore, M.D.</td>
<td>C. S. Smith, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. S. Moore, Ph.B., M.D.</td>
<td>H. E. Curl, A.B., M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Burmeister, M.S., M.D.</td>
<td>O. E. Nadeau, B.S., M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. G. Dyas, M.D.</td>
<td>E. J. Barnett, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. B. Magath, Ph.B., M.S., Ph.D.</td>
<td>JOHN W. MACARTHUR, Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY**  

**Seniors**  

Guy Leon Wagoner, B.S.  
Arthur Henry Orcutt, A.B., B.S.  
Charles Edwin Irvin, A.B., B.S.  

**Juniors**  

Cliff Oakley Armstrong, B.S.  
Joe Oliver Peterson, B.S.  
Oswell E. Morin, B.S.  

**Earl W. Williamson, B.S.**  

**Sophomores**  

Rea E. Ashley  
Edgar T. Blair  
Woodruff T. Crawford  
Harold F. DaCosta  
Carl J. Kaiser  
George E. Clarke  
Andrew S. Arnquist  

**Thomas Byrd Magath, Ph.D.**  

**Freshmen**  

Paul J. Bronson  
Howard O. Dennis  
Ralph A. Kordenat  
Harold B. Loughery  
Joseph E. Mitchell  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raymond Henry Mercy, B.S.</th>
<th>Raymond A. MacDermott</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Burton N. Murphy, B.S.</td>
<td>Carson K. Gabriel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Edwin Irvin, A.B., B.S.</td>
<td>Gerald Germon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett C. Kelly, B.S.</td>
<td>Marshall D. Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard C. Whitmire, B.S.</td>
<td>Paul S. Carley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis P. Gross, B.S.</td>
<td>Clayton S. Smith, Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. MacArthur, Ph.D.</td>
<td>THEODORE ROSS VAN PELT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nu Sigma Nu


Phi Rho Sigma
Founded at the University of Chicago 1892

Active Chapters 28
Alumni Chapters 6

BETA CHAPTER
Established 1894

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Adolph Gehrmann, M.D.  John A. Cavanaugh, M.D.
Frederick Tice, M.D.     Frank Chauvet, M.D.
Daniel N. Eisenhardt, A.M.  Frederick H. Falls, A.B., M.D.
Channing W. Barrett, M.D.  Harry Culver, B.S., M.D.
Albert E. Halstead, M.D.  Robert E. Flannery, M.D.
Nelson W. Percy, M.D.    Charles M. Jacobs, M.D.
M. L. Goodkind, M.D.     G. W. Post, B.S., A.M., M.D.
George F. Thompson, B.S., M.D.  Joseph M. Patton, M.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
L. L. Brown  C. N. Colbert
F. E. Carpenter  G. W. Schelm

Juniors
G. A. Bairnson  P. M. Hardinger
W. J. Connell  H. E. Oliver
N. K. Forester  H. M. Tharp
H. J. Hanson  E. P. Vaughn

G. L. Weaver

Sophomores
E. V. Donovan  H. F. Heller
J. LaRocca

Freshmen
C. L. Mulfinger  H. B. Jewell
F. A. Rettig  P. E. Peterson
E. N. D'Alcorn  R. E. Pinkerton
J. S. Coleman  J. F. Gainer
D. F. Rudnick  H. Keegan

J. H. Jewell
Phi Rho Sigma
Alpha Kappa Kappa
Founded at Dartmouth College 1888
Active Chapters 44

ETA CHAPTER
Established 1899

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Charles Davidson, M.D.
Edward L. Heintz, Ph.G., M.D.
Henry E. Irish, M.D.
Norval Pierce, M.D.
J. Hayes Hess, M.D.
Lyndon Harris, M.D.
Lewis S. Hoffman, M.D.
J. Elliot Royer, M.D.
Richard C. Steffan, M.D.
Raymond W. McNealy, M.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Edward F. Sladek, B.S.
George Koptik, B.S.
Paul R. Huber, Ph.C.
James E. Fetherston, A.B., B.S.
Chester H. Perkins, B.S.
Harold E. Hocum

Juniors
Duane W. Propst, A.B., B.S.
William T. Rogers, B.S.
Arnold P. Gruenhagen

Sophomores
Walter R. Fisher
George Elvidge
Marshall Davison
Thomas T. Rackliffe
Lewis T. Baxter
James W. Parker
Franklin L. Rubright
Charles E. Merrill
Lambertus Warmoltz, A.B.
Everett R. Lamberstone
Ernest J. Brosius, D.D.S.
William Edson Wright

Arthur R. Bogue

Freshmen
Paul White Rush
Adolph Kraft
Grover B. Sprafka
F. Leland Chenoweth
George F. Keetter
Leonard F. Weber
B. Arthur Smith
Donald Merrill
Alpha Kappa Kappa
Delta Sigma Delta
Founded at the University of Michigan 1832

Active Chapters 27
Alumni Chapters 27

RHO CHAPTER
Established 1901

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Donald M. Gallie, D.D.S.
G. Walter Dittmar, D.D.S.
Frederick B. Noyes, B.S., D.D.S.
Louis Schultz, D.D.S., M.D.
Louis E. Bake, D.D.S.
Solomon P. Stark, D.D.S.
Frank J. Bernard, D.D.S.

John C. McGurge, D.D.S.
William Ira Williams, D.D.S.
Edward J. Krejoi, D.D.S.
Roscoe W. Upp, D.D.S.
Burne O. Sippy, A.B., D.D.S.
Milzor W. Deist, D.D.S.
George L. Weir, D.D.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Ashley T. Thomas
Oscar B. Yeatman
J. W. Sturbs
Robert E. Wilder
Myron J. Senty
Chester P. Bellman
Charles B. Freeman
William E. Turner
Jesse S. Owen
W. D. Olson
Francis L. Gorman

Oscar L. Achinelly

Juniors
Robert K. Ort
Donald M. McGugin
W. Vance Middleton
Chester J. Geduldig
Carlos A. Upp
Lowell J. Carter
Charles W. Forslund
John L. Lace

Harold D. Swain

Freshmen
Bradford R. Brown
Charles S. Clark
R. Winlock Dunn

Waldemar Jensen

Austin T. Breyer
Frederick W. Carroll
Orville C. Briggs
Chester D. Dursema
Rowland H. Campbell
Charles L. Smith
Paul Snoeberger
Burr R. Crockett
George Reed
MacClellan Fellows
Clyde Brown

T. Lee Doyle
Stanley O. Brooks
Albert E. Halbmaier
Joseph J. Kane
Francis L. Condren
Leslie O. Spilane
Marion Bellows
Phil M. McNear

R. Uhlman Grief
Raymond E. Worley
Lewis A. Dyer
Delta Sigma Delta

SMITH  MCGUIN  CARTER  LACE  KANE  HALESHIAR  OLSON  CARROLL  DOYLE  SNOEBERGER  CAMPBELL  CROCKETT  DURSEMIA  UPP  CONRON  BROOKS  SPILANE  C. BROWN  SIBLEY  BUNTY  BRIDGE  OWEN  GORMAN  THOMAS  FERRELL  MIDDLETON  GOF
GEPUGDO  FREEDMAN  TURNER  BREVER  BELLAM  BELLLOWE  FALLS  WILDER  B. BROWN
Phi Beta Pi
Founded at the University of Pittsburg 1891

Active Chapters 34

IOTA CHAPTER
Established 1902

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

George Peter Dreyer, A.B., Ph.D.
Charles Sumner Bacon, Ph.D., M.D.
Lee Harrison Metler, A.M., M.D.
Charles Edward Humiston, M.D.
Otto Herman Rhorlock, Ph.G., M.D.
Edward Franklin Leonard, M.D.
H. J. Smejkal, M.D.
M. L. Blatt, M.D.

C. G. S. Rydin, M.D.
Walter Henry Theobald, B.S., M.D.
George William Woodnick, M.D.
Frank Lee Stone, M.D.
Harry Henry Strauch, B.S.
Franklin S. Wilson, M.D.
C. George Appelle, M.D., A.B., B.S.
William H. Browne, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

R. E. Anderson, B.S.

B. Q. Dysart, B.S.

L. F. Waldman, B.S.

Juniors

W. P. Dana, B.S.
R. E. Dyer, B.S.
J. L. Fraser, B.S.
W. B. Granger, B.S.
S. C. Kehl, B.S.

W. A. Malcolm, B.S.
R. R. Mustell, B.S.
H. P. Saunders, B.S.
E. J. Schmidt, B.S.
P. L. Schroeder, B.S.

Sophomores

G. A. Allen
H. W. Champlain
G. M. Cline
L. F. Draper
R. H. Freark
Edwin Gramer
G. B. Irvine
G. B. Kryder
John Lutter

H. J. McCoy
M. H. Miller
W. J. Noogan
H. B. Norvile
Milton Ochs
A. J. Ruppenthal
H. J. Schmidt
W. B. Stronberg
F. R. Thompson

C. L. White

Freshmen

C. A. Bacon
W. H. Browne Jr.
Homer Crawford
G. I. Dawson, A.B.
W. Heine Kamp

Harold Plice
J. K. Mouer
R. L. Schroeder
H. Testin
W. Ventries
Psi Omega

Founded at the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery 1892

Active Chapters 38

Alumni Chapters 26

BETA ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1905

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

J. H. Allgeier
O. Korsbrec
E. H. Savage
A. R. Dippel
J. B. Arneson
E. O. Erickson

V. J. Berens

Juniors

G. A. Campbell
K. P. Shalek
R. T. Pretlow
O. M. Skaten
R. J. Huseby
C. J. Robbins
F. C. Dippel
T. Rice
E. W. Webb
E. F. Bush

G. R. Marsily

Freshmen

C. G. Rockey
R. G. Greenwood
Kappa Psi
Founded at Yale University 1879

Active Chapters 44
Alumni Chapters 20

CHI CHAPTER
Established 1910

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
William Baker Day
Edmond Morris Gathercoal
Albert Henry Clark
Clyde Mason Snow
Ben Lee Eicher

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Edgar Baldwin
Frederic Hengston
Tony Florian
Wallace Formhals
Erwin Haberle
Leslie House
Louis Karel
Carl Frase

Arthur Grosse
Ralph Parkhurst
Harold Shindler
Russell Stewart
Burt Ward
Homer Wherley
Ralph Windmueller
George Wood
Xi Psi Phi
Founded at the University of Michigan 1889
Active Chapters 27 Alumni Chapters 11

Active Chapters 27

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established 1917
MEMBER IN THE FACULTY
Doctor E. D. Coolidge
MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
Seniors
F. H. Starrett
G. R. Collins
L. W. Masters
S. C. Bell
C. J. Moore
C. E. Motlong
A. J. Ketterhagen
Juniors
F. A. Dann
E. A. Spafford
R. C. Sternberg
J. E. Plevo
J. F. O'Connor
Freshman
Edwin Classen
Alpha Omega Alpha
Honorary Fraternity

University of Illinois
College of Medicine

To be worthy to serve the suffering
1918

Photo by Melvin Sykes, 16 N. Wells St., Chicago
BATTERY F IS NOW ON THE AMERICAN FRONT IN FRANCE, PART OF ILLINOIS' CONTRIBUTION TOWARD FREEDOM
Pan-Hellenic Council
Established 1911

Delta Tau Delta
Paul Schnellebacher
Kenneth Edgerly

Sigma Chi
Herbert Bartholomew
William L. Thompson

Kappa Sigma
Harry Shlaudeman
Joseph Cormack

Phi Kappa Sigma
Edward Machovec
Robert Lorentz

Phi Delta Theta
Nelson Thomas

Alpha Tau Omega
Russell White
Victor Snyder

Phi Gamma Delta
Frank Herdman
Homer Ferguson

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Wilbur Armstrong
Greene Fitzhugh

Beta Theta Pi
Irwin Brigham
John Crabtree

Sigma Nu
Frank Hager

Phi Kappa Psi
Harry Helm
Clifford Howe

Delta Upsilon
Elmer Rundquist
Walter Remley

Acacia
Leslie Wedge
William Kieger

Theta Delta Chi
Ronald Foulke
Harry Haake

Sigma Pi
McKinley Gardner
Porter Jones

Alpha Sigma Phi
Donald Chapman
Foster Lador

Zeta Psi
Kenneth Carr
Victor Knight

Phi Sigma Kappa
John Dietz
Donald Gellert

Psi Upsilon
Walter Hayne
Harry Zimmerman

Alpha Delta Phi
Harold Whitney
Harold Parr

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Joseph Fry
Paul Doss

Phi Kappa
Warren Furey
Clarence Bonnen

Chi Phi
Clarence Snell
Frank Hurley

Chi Psi
Richard Mallory
Theodore Cox
Delta Tau Delta

Founded at Bethany College 1859

Active Chapters 60

Alumni Chapters 37

BETA UPSILON CHAPTER

Established 1872

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Kendric Charles Babcock, Ph.D.
Ira Osborne Baker, D.Eng.
George Foss Schwartz, Mus. B.
Martin John Prucha, Ph.D.
Frank Smith, A.M.

Eugene Davenport, LL.D.
Edgar Jerome Townsend, Ph.D.
Phineas Lawrence Windsor, Ph.D.
Frank Footit, A.B.
Harry Torsey Baker, A.M.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
George Albert Campbell
Richard Muessel

Juniors
Jacob Paul Schnellbacher
Kenneth Hopkins Edgerley
Robert Keith Hoskins
Otto Leo Rohsenberger

Sophomores
George Hoyle Weight
Myron Lester Rees
Lewis Bernard Pagin
Armer Clark Johnson

Henry Brackman DuPlan
Ralph Mordue
Charles Jesse Davis
Hazen Henry Johnston

John Bennett Brant
Charles Bayard Johnson
Wellington Whitaker Scott
John Shedd Prescott
C. William Harold Dunbar
Elliott Eugene Foster

Freshmen
Norman Hoyt King
George Mellin Siemens, Jr.
Walter Clarence Kohn
Wilfred Emil Hall
Vincent Clarence Fischer
James Todd Morse
Delta Tau Delta

MORDOE SIEMENS FOSTER SCOTT KING HALL DAVIS MORSE FISCHER
E. JOHNSON KOHN BRANT A. JOHNSON BUNNAR H. JOHNSON CAREY
REES BOHNENBERGER WRIGHT CAMPBELL PRESCOTT
DU PLAN HOSKINS SCHNELLACHER MUESSEL PERCEL
Sigma Chi

Founded at Miami University 1855

Active Chapters 71

Alumni Chapters 58

KAPPA KAPPA CHAPTER

Established 1881

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Charles Russ Richards, M.E.  David Hobart Carnahan, Ph.D.
James Byrne Shaw, D.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Senior
Tom Leeming

Juniors

Herbert Bartholomew
William Lewis Thompson
Howard Caldwell Washburn

Wilbur Maxwell Carter

Alfred Kayser
Charles Bachman Moore
Robert Lee Schuessler

Sophomores

Charles Krome Boeschenstein
Leendert Van Ryn Van Alkemade
Jack Lowitz
John Paul Jones
Roland Poehlman

James Leeming

Freshmen

George Ellsworth Milner
Harold Bartholomew
Mason Leeming
Walther Schweizer
Owen Conner Rouse

Garland Ward

Charles Russell Richards, M.E., William Lewis Thompson, Howard Caldwell Washburn.
Sigma Chi

M. Leeming Barnard Edwards Schweizer Andrews Hough J. Leeming
McDavid Milner Lindsal Ridd House Ward H. L. Bartholomew Wallace
Poehlman Young Jones Melanton Van Ryn Boeschenslein Baker Poston Lowitz
Cleveland Washburn Thompson Moore T. Leeming H. Bartholomew Carter Kayser Schuessler Blinn
Kappa Sigma
Founded at the University of Virginia 1867

Active Chapters 83
Alumni Chapters 30

ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER
Established 1891

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

George A. Huff
Ernest W. Bailey, M.S.
Herbert E. Eastblack, Ph.D.

Herbert F. Moore, M.S.
Charles E. Bradbury, Ph.D.
Floyd W. Mohlman, Ph.D.
A. E. Brandt, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Kenneth G. Cooling
J. Clarence Cormack
Ivan Louis Fisher
Benjamin Willis Calvin

Ernest Louis Malapert

Charles Hugh Whitelaw
Sidney Warren Nichols
Roger Mills Dawson
Walter Sack Mueller
John Ewart Newlin

Barclay Evans
Ernest James Skelly
George S. Seawright
William J. Carthaus
Myrvan Frank Gift

Albert C. Buehler

Herman Leonard Buehler
Donald Reid Barclay
Albert Louis Lanpher
Denzil Maurice Hollingsworth
Edmund Valient Young
Maurice Kenton Mosiman
Leonard Grills Hyde
Irwin Charles Schumacker

Harry Brooks Kendall
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Sigma

Founded at the University of Pennsylvania 1850

Active Chapters 29
Alumni Chapters 14

RHO CHAPTER
Established 1892

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Arthur Robert Crathorne, Ph.D.
John Williams Davis, M.E., M.S.
Chris Simeon Rhode, B.S.

Arthur Cutts Willard, B.S.
Paul Nissley Landis, A.M.
Edgar Jules Schoen, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

LeRoy John Westenhaver
Arthur Aloysius Dailey
Alden Harwood Sulger

Newman Romero
Edward Paul Machovec
Hawley Lester Smith

Juniors

Harlan Aretus Williamson
Robert Armington Ide
Herbert Menzel Dickman

Ralph Preston Benedict
Junior Liguori Frank

Sophomores

Robert William Lorentz
William Clyde Harvey
Harold Fleming Cope
William Layton Waterman

Dudley Liguori Frank
Glenwood Haig Kershaw
John Keeny McDowell
Frederick Gottlieb Maurer

Freshmen

Vernon Densmore Pehrice
Howard Harbin Rath
Edgar Lee Doyle
James Bright McCorkle

Richard Edward Morton
Thomas Morgan Beaumont
James Bryant Mason
Walter Joseph Addems
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Founded at Miami University 1848

Active Chapters 79

Alumni Chapters 111

ILLINOIS ETA CHAPTER
Established 1893

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Evarts Boutell Greene, Ph.D.          Justa Morris Lindgren, A.M.
Neil Conwell Brooks, Ph.D.            Frank Walbridge DeWolf, B.S.
Joel Stebbins, Ph.D.                 Harrison Edward Cunningham, B.S.
William Abbott Oldfather, Ph.D.       Guy Montrose Whipple, Ph.D.
Warren Albert Ruth, A.M.              George Phillip Tuttle, Jr., B.S.
Herbert Knight Dennis, A.M.           John Rogers Musselman, Ph.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Rea Lincoln Eaton                      Charles Dudley Wagstaff

Juniors

Harry Rowland Rathbun                  Hilding Franklin Nelson
Nelson Reno Thomas                     Fred W. Cravens
Philip Lawrence Gilmore                

Sophomores

John Arthur Burke                      Roy Ogle Reed
Gordon Butler Bilderback              Angus Donald MacLean
John Caldwell Ralston                 Cletus James Boodel

Freshmen

Burleigh Beaumont Seymour             Myron Epler Mills
Robert Lewis Harrison                 John Lambertson Scroggs
Carleton Gibson Howe
Phi Delta Theta

Gilmore

Bilderback

MacLean
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Scroggs
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Nelson
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Wagstaff

Thomas

Burke
Alpha Tau Omega
Founded at Virginia Military Institute 1865

Active Chapters 68

ILLINOIS GAMMA ZETA CHAPTER
Established 1895

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

David McFarland, Ph.D.
Henry Lewis Rietz, Ph.D.
B. Smith Hopkins, Ph.D.
Paul William Allen, M. S.
Solomon Cady Hollister, B.S.
J. J. Didcoct, M.A.

Harry Franklin Harrington, M.A.
Franklin William Scott, Ph.D.
Percy Ash, B.S., C.E.
Nathan Austin Weston, Ph.D.
Thomas Arkle Clark, B.L.
Ernest Reece, Ph.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Roy Sittig Kroschell

Harry Cecil Clark

Juniors
Francis Marion Wright
Carlos Elmdorphp Lyon
Hugh Ware Cross
Andrew Hoyle Charles

Elwyn LeRoy Simmons
Glen William Frede
Daniel Victor Snyder
William Edgar McElroy

Harold Vesey Snyder
Bertram Vere Nutt

Howard Haydon Cook
Darius Charles Franche

Sophomores
Roger Dickinson Carver
Donald Ellis Richardson
Stewart Derry Daniels
Dewey Arthur Erickson
Bruce Ward Johnson
Reuben Godfrey Carlson

Freshmen
George Henry Eberspacher
John Bruce Butler
Wesley Kern Wettergren
William Barber
Theodore Emil Frommann
Robert McFall Cantrel

William Lincoln Noele
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta

Founded at Jefferson College 1848

Active Chapters 60  Alumni Chapters 32

CHI IOTA CHAPTER  
Established 1897

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

David Kinley, Ph.D., LL.D.  Stephen Forbes, Ph.D., LL.D.
James White, B.S.  John Detlefsen, D.Sc.
Will Walter Mounts, B.S.  George Goodenough, M.E.
Elmer Holbrook, E.M.  John I. Erb, F.A.G.O.
Arthur H. Daniels, Ph.D.  Harry John Klotz, M.E.

F. C. Crawshaw

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
F. H. Fisk

Seniors
H. W. Gibson Jr.
A. C. Bromm

Juniors
R. C. Haas  A. D. Halliwell
W. H. Ferguson  P. D. Hess

F. V. Herdman

Sophomores
F. C. Larimer  N. B. Williams
D. L. Rider  B. E. Davidson
C. E. Lovejoy  F. W. Meyer

J. H. Powell

Freshmen
C. H. Schoemake  J. D. Gibson
W. A. Lemanager  L. P. McKay
C. H. Sheller  L. Funk
J. F. Bohrer  R. Thompson

J. I. Cravens
THE PHI GAMMA DELTA HOUSE IS BEING SHARED BY THE ZETA PSI FRATERNITY FOR THE DURATION OF THE WAR.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Founded at the University of Alabama 1856

Active Chapters 84
Alumni Chapters 40

ILLINOIS BETA CHAPTER
Established 1899

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Oscar Leutweiler, M.E.
Edward Harris Decker, A.B., LL.D.
Walter Coffey, M.S.
Harry Beattie, M.A.

Charles McConn, A.M.
Edward Arthur Reece, A.M.
Frederick Noble Evans, A.B., M.L.A.
Eric Allen Dawson, M.A.

Merton Ford Banks, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Juniors
Harry Wuertenbaecher, Jr.
Raymond Baxter

Sophomores
D. Arthur Frederick
Edward Kerns
E. M. Stewart
N. D. Campbell
H. H. Bentley

G. S. Fitzhugh
W. P. Armstrong
L. E. Shallseberg
C. W. Reeder, Jr.
C. W. Carter, Jr.

R. Micenheimer

Freshmen
E. A. Kramer
F. O. Hine

Charles Kerns
G. F. Watson

M. H. Raggio
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

SAYLES  CARTER  CAMPBELL  KERNS  HINE  WATSON
MICHENHEIMER  KRAMER  SHALLBERG  BAXTER  RAGGO  FITZ HUGH
STEWART  ARMSTRONG  BENTLEY  WUERTZBACHER  REEDER  FREDERICK E. KERNS
Beta Theta Pi

Founded at Miami University 1839

Active Chapters 79

SIGMA RHO CHAPTER
Established 1902

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Mervin James Curl, A.M.
Earle Horace Warner, A.M.
Arthur Ray Warnock, A.B.
Joel Andrew Sperry, Ph.D.
William Shirley Bayley, Ph.D.
Robert Graham, D.V.M.
Thomas E. Savage, Ph.D.
George McPhail Smith, Ph.D.
Kenneth MacKenzie, Ph.D.
James Manley Phelps, A.M.
Cullen Warner Parmelee, B.S.
Elliot Blackwelder, Ph.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Erwin Risely Brigham
John B. Williams
Ivan Roy McCallister

John B. Crabtree
Philip A. Niebergall
Frederick Houlton Lauder

Wentworth C. Jacquin
Chester J. Kreidler
Reynold R. Kraft

Juniors
Maurice E. Thornton
Philip N. Gould
Henry H. Goss

Alvin L. Lang

Sophomores
Robert Parker Gardner
David Alexander Taggart
James D. Havens
Alfred Dallas Harvey
John Montgomery Crebs
Miles C. Grizzelle

W. Ray Cameron
Austin Fox
John M. Niehaus
Arthur Nelson Brabbook
Harold R. Berlin
Harry Redfern

Freshmen
George M. Kleeder
Edward C. Hays
George W. Katterjohn
Philip S. Lord
Philip G. Simons
Herbert N. Ewing
Howard W. Harman

Robert Streihlow
G. Hudson Mugge
Frederick L. Ticknor
Sheldon K. Turner
Hawley Wilson
Edwin A. Dyson
Arthur S. Clifton
Sigma Nu
Founded at Virginia Military Institute 1869

Active Chapters 76
Alumni Chapters 42

GAMMA MU CHAPTER
Established 1902

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

George Pickles, Jr., B.C.E.  J. Earll Miller, Ph.D.
Lemuel Dillenbach, M.A.   John Stevenson, A.M.
Fred Russell, Ph.D.        Gordon Wetkins, Ph.D.
Walter Gatward, M.S., E.E. H. O. Siegmund, B.S.
W. Irving Brockson, M.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Harlan Harbicht
Charles Spangler

Juniors
Earl Baker
Franklin Hager
Leonard Murray
Germer Petesch
Earl Stover
Harold Turner

Sophomores
Avery Harlan
Russel LaBier
Glenn Misener
Walter Gast
Malcolm Watson
Scott Wilkinson
Charles Russell
Rodney Spangler

Freshmen
Ross Baumunk
Ralph Illsley
W. Bradford Russell
Douglas Stockham
Paul Welepp
Phi Kappa Psi

Founded at Washington and Jefferson College 1852

Active Chapters 47

Alumni Chapters 43

ILLINOIS DELTA CHAPTER

Established 1904

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

HON. EDWARD J. JAMES, A.M., PH.D., LL.D.
MADISON BENTLEY, PH.D.
AUSTIN HARDING, B.S.
JAMES GREEN, M.S.

ALBERT OWENS, B.S.
FRANK LINCOLN STEVENS, M.S., PH.D.
LOCKWOOD TOWNE, PH.D., B.S.
LESTER VER NOOY, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
ROBERT EUGENE ANDREWS
ARTHUR FRANTZ SWEENEY
FRANCIS MILLER

PHILIP CORPER
CHARLES RANDALL BEAR
HARRY HELM

Juniors
CLIFFORD HOWE
MAURICE EVANS
WILLARD ILETT

LLOYDE HUNTER
MILTON NORMAN
C. H. SCHIMPFF

Sophomores
WILLIAM LOCKWOOD
ARTHUR HIGGINS
C. W. HAWLEY

WILLIAM EARLE MCELDOWNEY
BURTON INGWERSSEN
FRANCIS RONALDS

Freshmen
DONALD BELL
CHARLES LIGGITT
DONALD MILLER
EDWARD HANSON
JAMES MCKAMY
PAUL VAN DOREN

MERVIN PHelps
NEWELL FORD
IVAN GOBLE
KENNETH HANSON
CARLETON DRAKE
AL ROBINSON
Phi Kappa Psi

Helm Hanson Ford Evans Liggett Drake Bell McKamy Van Doren Goble Miller Robinson
Lockwood Norman Higginson Ronalds McEldowney Hawley
Hunter Evans Howe Ingwersen
Sweeney Miller Cooper Andrews Bear
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Founded at Yale University 1844

Active Chapters 43

Alumni Chapters 36

DELTA PI CHAPTER

Established 1904

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Maurice Henry Robinson, Ph.D.
Morgan Brooks, M.E.
Daniel Otis Barto, B.S.

Charles Ellis, A.B.
Alfred Joseph Gunderson, B.S.
Henry Winthrop Ballantine, LL.B.

Myron Arthur Meyers, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

John Eugene Davis
Henry Noble Cooper Jr.

George Edward Salladin Jr.
Marshall Campbell

Juniors

Elliott Alfred Pritchard Jr.
Wayne Thompson Wharton
Arthur Edward McElfresh

Leslie Spencer Southcomb
Albert Brophy Moore
Dalton Barnato Doncaster Irwin

Sophomores

Joseph Sutton Mohr

John Arthur Ingwersen

Freshmen

Edmond Lyman Childs
Ralph Emerson Fletcher
Erdman Wilfred King
Charles Verbeck Quakenbush
Arnold Cheney Schoop
Joseph Charles Wilson Jr.

Harry Mac Dunlap
Robert Harry Fletcher
Philip Gregory King
Herbert Dyson Rycroft
Stuyvesant Chatterir Smith
Arthur William Young
Delta Kappa Epsilon

P. King
Wilson
Dunlap
Young
R. Fletcher
Childs
G. King
Moore
Southcom
Cooper
Campbell
Ballarin
Fitchard
McElfresh
Delta Upsilon

Founded at Williams College 1834

Active Chapters 44

Alumni Chapters 61

ILLINOIS CHAPTER

Established 1905

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

NEWTON ALONZO WELLS, M.P.
EDWARD CAREY HAYES, Ph.D.
GILBERT CADY, Ph.D.

WILLIAM TRELEASE, D.Sc., LL.D.
HERBERT CREEK, Ph.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

EDWARD BEAN HAYES
GERALD EDSON MURRAY
ELMER THEODORE RUNDQUIST

SIDNEY BRIGGS TRELEASE
HAROLD CRAIGMILE VIAL
NATHANIEL SMITH VIAL

Juniors

HOWELL HART BARNES
WALTER BROWN REMLEY
RICHARD HENRY MOELLER
RAYMOND WASHBURN
FRED GOTTLIEB WEBER

Sophomores

FRANKLIN HENDRY ALLEN
CHARLES VINCENT ARNOLD
JOHN HOWARD PAINE

FRED WARD ALWOOD
KENNETH SOLOMON LEWIS
KENNETH LÉON WILSON

Freshmen

HAROLD ALLAN DIEHL
PETER HENRY HIENZ
ELMER WILLIAM MARX
HORATIO ALLINGHAM PORTER

KENNETH CECIL FURR
GEORGE HARRINGTON KILPATRICK
THEODORE HOWARD MERRIAM
JOHN ARMAND STIENMETZ
Delta Upsilon

375
Acacia

Founded at the University of Michigan 1904

Active Chapters 24

ILLINOIS CHAPTER

Established 1906

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Charles Frederick Hottes, Ph.D.
Ralph Kent Hursh, B.S.
Leonard Vaughn James, M.S., E.E.
Alonzo Plumstead Kratz, M.S.
LeRoy Wilson, M.M.E.
Harry Gilbert Paul, Ph.D.
Ralph Jones

Nathan Clifford Ricker, D.Arch.
Ralph Rodney Root, M.L.A.
John McBeath Snodgrass, B.S.
Ray Iris Shawl, B.S.
Truman George Yunker, A.M.
Francis Marion Porter, M.S.
Joseph Albert Morrow

HONORARY MEMBERS

Henry Berks
Isaac Cutter

Delmer Darrah
William McKinley

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates

Walter Elmer Ekblaw

Howard Greene Abbott
Beryl Black
W. H. H. Buschmann
Duane Campbell Colmey
Willis Harry Doerscher
Ralph Gale
Oliver Wendell Holmes

Arthur William Larsen

Seniors

Harold Harrison Morris
Robert George Olson
Irving Leonard Peterson
Glenn Collins Smith
George Walter Unger
Leslie Wedge
Harry Halme Love

Leonard Ayers Hammond

Juniors

Emil Cline Bennett
Lester Cloyd Cannon
Harold Hoover Holtzman

William Enoch Krieger
Louis Morgan Mongreig
Glenn Kennedy Wetzell

Sophomores

Kenneth Mills Coggan
Wilfred August Diesel
Oliver Howard Hayes

Robert Roy LaFollette
Harry Allen Reynolds
William Henry Tucker

Ralph Sydney Kilpatrick

Freshmen

Roscoe Johnson Todd

Thomas Jay Douglas
Acacia
Theta Delta Chi

Founded at Union College 1847

Active Chapters 28

Alumni Chapters 26

KAPPA DEUTERON CHARGE

Established 1908

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Edward Bartow

A. C. Callen

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate

William Abner Moore

Seniors

Ronald Edward Foulke

Joel Waring Greene

Juniors

Harry George Haake

Howard A. Yost

Walter J. Risley

Sophomores

George Raymond Peterman

Philip Spring Westcott

Frederick Tourtelot

Harold Schluter

Freshmen

Ernest Henderson

Morris Musselman

Charles Carnahan

Rudolph F. Kuez

George David Snyder

Gerald Eugene Beck

Merle Emmet Noble

George Arthur Anderson

Ralph Sanford Tilden

Edgar Wayne Huntley

Ralph Edwin Risley

Donovan V. Mann

William S. Giles

Paul Johnson

Gilbert Temple
Theta Delta Chi

MUSSelman CArnAHAN ANDERson MANn TEmPEl HEnDErson KURz JOHNSOn
R. RISLEY Tertation TILbEn WESTCOTT SCHLAUTER HUNTLEY PETERMAN
W. RISLEY DECK SNYDER DOULKE GREENE NOBLE HAARE YOST

379
Sigma Pi

Founded at Vincennes University 1898

Active Chapters 11

Alumni Chapters 3

PHI CHAPTER

Established 1908

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Abner Richard Knight, M. E.  Arthur Harper, M.E.
Nelson William Hepburn, M.S.  Cyrus Edmund Palmer, M.S.
Harrison August Ruehe, M.S.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Albert James Beatty

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Owen Chauncey Beatty
Ernest Stouffer

Newell Wiedemann
McKinley Gardner

Louis Henry Schreiber

John Ralph Spencer
Vernon Arthur Wenke
Trevor Leslie Jones
Cloide Claude Shade

Dudley Leonard Marsteller
Stephen Peter Vidal
Ruben Stockenberg
Ralph Everett Hedgcock

Juniors

E Roy Merrill Foss
William Henry Bartlett
Lawrence Jay Lindsay

Everett LeRoy Clover
Raymond Edward Imlay
Dwight Martin Emrich

Leslie Clayton Thompson

Sophomores

Freshmen

Wallace Winthrop Brown
Robert Harmon Harms

Edgar Jackson Rennoe
Asa William Peter Jones
Sigma Pi
Alpha Sigma Phi

Founded at Yale University 1845

Active Chapters 19

Alumni Chapters 9

ETA CHAPTER

Established 1908

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Edward Chauncey Baldwin, Ph.D.
Frederick Haynes Newell, B.S.

John Driscoll Fitz-Gerald II, Ph.D.
Tell W. Nicolet, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
Alfred Werner Meyer

Seniors

Donald V. Chapman
Theodore Frison

John George Yerinton

Juniors

Albert G. Black
Victor Paul Dory
Myron Day Downs

Foster Mitchell Lalor
Howard Robert Ryan
John T. Thomas

Sophomores

George Harold Anderson
G. Stanton Brazeau
John Arthur Friedland
Samuel Irving Heikes
Ernest A. Koptik
William Manford Michel

Lee Paul Rayburn
Edwin A. Olson
Harold E. Saylor
Richard T. Seidel
Stanley R. Swenson
Harry William Werner

Harold Caldwell Yeager

Freshmen

James Walter Clarke
Thomas F. Hay

LaVerne Rapp

Lyman N. Maddux
Earl G. Mason
Alpha Sigma Phi
Zeta Psi

Founded at New York University 1846
Active Chapters 24

ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER
Established 1909

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY
Francis Kees Wynkoop Drury, A.M., B.L.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Kenneth Wright Carr
Walter Theobald Ritter

William Benton Hostetler
Marion Collier Troster

Juniors
Arthur Leighton Barton
Carl Frederick Grunewald

Scott Corwith Greene
Galen Victor Knight

Philip Page Young

Sophomores
Charles Shelby Carter
Frederick William Kaempffer
Chalmer Cline Taylor

Clarence Henry DeLong
Ewing Leavitte Kirk
Frederick Dewey Wrobke

Freshmen
Walter Barry
Rex Eugene Saffer

Hugh Garrett Hobart
Joyn William Stephens
Ellsworth Johnson Westcott
THE PHI GAMMA DELTA HOUSE IS BEING SHARED BY THE ZETA PSI FRATERNITY FOR THE DURATION OF THE WAR.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Founded at Massachusetts Agricultural College 1873

Active Chapters 30
Alumni Chapters 14

ALPHA DEUTERON CHAPTER
Established 1910

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
Justus Watson Folsom, Sc.D. Robert Calvin Whitford, M.A.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
John W. Dietz
Louis Jacob Selzer
Ernest McEvers
Walden Wood Hancock

Juniors
Ralph Oliver Metzler
Donald Nichol Gellert
Walter Ernest Kraeckmann
Sanford Curtis Miller
Clayton Archibald McNaughton
Charles Lucas Wilder
Donald Greer

Sophomores
George Humphrey Baum
Verl Fred VanMeter
Hugo Palmer Cotti
Dayton Schroeder
Rolfe Miller Hays
John David Kingery
Leonard Ambroz Trenchard

Freshmen
Chester Arthur Boone
John Hanson Gellert
Earl Frederick Schoening
John Mitchell Clyne
Lorn Mathias Gossett
Richard Eugene Kent
Ralph Gibson Crammond
Gordon Abraham Holdermann
Phi Sigma Kappa

McNaughton, Boone, Miller, Trenchard, Clyne, Schoening, Crammond, Holdermann, Hayes, J. Gellert, Gosset, Kent, Schrader, Kingery, Baum, Van Meter, Gotti, Wilder, McEvers, Hancock, Kraeckmann, Dietz, Silver, Metzler, D. Gellert
Psi Upsilon

Founded at Union College 1833

Active Chapters 25

Alumni Chapters 1

OMICRON CHAPTER
Established 1910

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

J. H. Checkley, B.S.  F. H. Rankin, B.S.
H. F. Gonnerman, B.S., M.S.  C. M. Robinson, A.B., A.M.
Frederick Green, A.B., A.M., LL.D.  C. M. Moss, A. B., A.M., Ph.D.
J. N. Pomeroy, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Walter Elliot Hayne

Earl William Anderson

Juniors
Ralph Armond Carlsen
Alfred Hammond Morton

Harry Gustav Zimmermann
Conrad Morton Bardwell

Sophomores
Albert Marvin Pike
Harold James Orr
James Beresford Edwards
Stephen Askew Wilson

George Washington Koch
Henry David Mosier
Robert Simpson Emery
John Oliver Guthrie

Freshmen
Harold Recinus Pinckard
John Clarence Depler
Fred William Meyers Jr.
Paul Gunthorpe Warren
Clement Arter Nance

Clyde Manning Lacey
Palmer George Craig
Ralph Waldamaier Gothard
Rodney Starkweather Mason
John Tredwell Jr.
Psi Upsilon

[Image of a house]

[Image of a group of men]

Craig Depler Nance Pike Meyers Feherman
Mason Lacey Guthrie Wilson Warren Edwards Emery
Mosher Carlson Morton Hayne Anderson Zimmermann Bardwell Koch
Alpha Delta Phi

Founded at Hamilton College 1832

Active Chapters 25

ILLINOIS CHAPTER

Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Herbert Jewett Barton, A.M.  Roy Newton Fargo, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Senior

Harold Lucian Parr

Juniors

Julien Hampton Collins  Harold Bruce Whitney

Wilfred David Shaw

Sophomores

Raymond Simms Firebaugh  Robert Evans Tutwiler
Charles Winfield Vail  Henry Fairchild Doty
Raymond Earl Allen  Everett William Smith
Bert Kenneth Murphy  Kinneth Chauncey Horrall

Freshmen

John Harvey Zimmerman  Robert Holcomb Davis
Seward Henry Baldwin  Woodford Dulaney Burnett
Clarence Edward Kohler  William Annfield Seitz

Preston Whitfield Grounds
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Founded at Illinois Wesleyan University 1899

Active Chapters 10

Alumni Chapters 3

GAMMA CHAPTER

Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Dwain Taylor Englis, Ph.D.       Ward Hanson Sachs, A.M.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate

Roy Le Fevre Davis

Seniors

Paul Ruytter Berryman
George Stanley Halas
Charles Francis Krupar

Walter Frederick Straub
Frank Wayne Valentine

Juniors

Paul Christian Doss
Joseph Richard Frey
Frank Allyn Gordon
Earle Whitney Eldridge
Parker William Bennett

Sophomores

Paul Burley
Edward Adolph Bierdmann
George Stanley Webb
Lewis Morgan Sands
Charles Noble Rockwell
Alfred Ames Wild Jr.

David Krause Malcolmson
Harry Edward Johnson
Arthur Ernest Baldwin
George Ellsworth Underhill
William James Hart
John Nelson

Freshmen

Howard Richardson Monroe
Russel Cal Keller
Abba Loren Sagendorph

Norman Hugh Jones
Hamilton Tew Plimpton
Emerson Edward Raymond
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Phi Kappa

Founded at Brown University 1889

Active Chapters 5
Alumni Chapters 1

BETA CHAPTER
Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Edward G. Brya
Aloysius J. Somers

Edward B. McLee
Edward J. Garvey

Juniors

Warren W. Furey
J. Charles Manley

Bernard A. Hagen
Clarence A. Bonnen

Peter J. Boesen

Sophomores

Edmund J. Smith
George C. Sullivan
Francis E. Byra
James T. Finney
Bernard A. Lyman

W. Lester McGinnis
Edward J. Walsh
Frank M. Beien
Lloyd J. Quaid
Paul P. Somers

Freshmen

Joseph A. Kerrins
Joseph F. Hollerich

George T. Hale
J. Thomas Gunning

Charles J. Lause
Phi Kappa
Chi Phi

Founded at Princeton University 1824

Active Chapters 22
Alumni Chapters 13

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Elmer Theodore Janssen
Robert Phineas Sheaff
Arthur Wessels Howson

Clarence Eastlake Snell
Victor Hubert Grossberg

Juniors
Frank John Hurley Jr.
Edward Tillson Howell
Edward Robert Kilbride
Robert Elliott Fulton Jr.

Victor Cullin
Ernest Lee Lynn
Walter Rae Meyer
Thomas Eugene Kennedy
Harry Chamberlain Haselton
Philip Ward Raup

Sophomores
Alva Jackson Pelham
Harold Frank Sadler
Clarence Salmon Wright
Lloyd William Golder Jr.
Harold Leesmann Grotefeld
Adolph Carl Ketzler
Thomas McDonald
Kenneth Woodyard Clark
Standlee Irving Twitchell
William Franklin Crill
Glenn LeFevre Hoover
Dwight Davis
Earl John Friedmeyer
Homer Reese Davison

Arthur Peter Westlund

396
Chi Phi
Chi Psi
Founded at Union College 1841

Active Alphas 18
Alumni Alphas 20

ALPHA ZETA DELTA
Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Glenwood Charles Tanton
Robert Ashman Perry
Richard Henderson Mallory
Robert Alfred Bryant

Juniors
Francis Bolton Mallory
Robert Curtis Preble
Theodore Fletcher Cox
Irving Newell Bauer

Sophomores
Wayne Rosley Bennett
Robert Chapman Simms
William Frederick Pfuderer
Luther Melancthon Bernhisel
Henry Gordon Hullfish

Freshmen
Gordon Clague Graham
Robert Marion Green
Joseph Sturgis Auner
John Francis Tanton
Walter Chew Evans
John Irving Vaughn
Walter Blount
Chi Psi

HULLFISH  ELOUNTO  AUNER  VAUGHN  EVANS  J. TANTON  GREEN
BERNETT  BERNHISEL  PREBLE  PFUGER  GRAHAM  SIMMS
BAUER  F. MALLORY  PERRY  R. MALLORY  C. TANTON  BRYANT  COX
Zeta Beta Tau
Founded at the College of the City of New York 1898

Active Chapters 24
Alumni Chapters 4

RHO CHAPTER
Established 1912

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Senior
Bertram Feuer

Juniors
A. M. Bremer
Samuel Perlman

Isidore Cohen
Harold Schloss

Sophomores
Walter Bregman
Morris Myers
Harold Salzenstein

Albert Drucker
John Rosen
Arthur Tucker

Freshmen
Ezekiel Epstein
Max Goldberg
P. E. Golde
Simeon Heilbron
L. R. Lewis

Julian Luster
Isador Perlman
L. C. Salzenstein
Perry Segal
S. A. Westerfeld

Hamilton Loeb
Lambda Chi Alpha
Founded at Boston University 1909

Active Zetas 39  Alumni Zetas 26

CHI ZETA
Established 1915

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
George Denton Beal, D.Sc.  Philip Sheridan Biegler, M.S., M.E.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Albert Theodore Bumann  George Madill Cullinane
Julian Gilbert Middleton  Harold Hayes Sortwell
Laurence Righter Taylor

Juniors
Louis Leonard Charpier  Arthur Gustav Froehly
Harry George Podlesak  Melvin Benjamin Skinner
David Mirvin Shroyer  Herbert Edwin Stuart

Sophomores
Walter Riley Baker  Edwin Charles Brede
Donald Maynard Losee  Laurence Duncan Lloyde
Neil McLean Leitch  Earl Joseph Sauer
William Alfred Mann Jr.  Charles Cameron Tappcott

John Howard Custer

Freshmen
Hugh Fry Allspaugh  Walter Ewart Beebe
Walter Ray Foudray  Harold Emery Jordan
Leo Robert Kiley  George Frank Krupka
Forrest Luther Murrill  Harry Morris VanDoren
Lambda Chi Alpha
Beta Phi

Founded at the University of Chicago 1911

Active Chapters 10  Alumni Chapters 2

DELTA CHAPTER

Established 1915

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

CHARLES MANFRED THOMPSON, Ph.D.
MERLIN HAROLD HUNTER, Ph.D.
JAY THOMAS FORD, M.S.
HARRISON MCJOHNSTON, A. M.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

DAVID EDWARDS FIELD
ALBERT LYLE POWELL
EDMUND ANTHONY MARTELL
ROBERT BOHUMIL SLADEK
BENJAMIN ANDREW STIRITZ

Juniors

FRED ADAIR COLLINS
SILAS CARLISLE PETERSON
FRED WILLIAM ORLAND
MAURICE REUBEN RANSFORD
WILLIAM CHARLES THOMPSON

Sophomores

WALTER EARL JONES
HOWARD HARLOW SMART
MERRILL WESLEY WHITESIDE
KARL LOUIS REINKE
GEORGE KEEN
LEAMAN ARCHER WOLD

Freshmen

RAYMOND DEWEY BERGEN
LLOYD WESLEY LEHMAN
FRANK WILLIAM MEZEK
HARRY LYLE BRAMWELL
FRANK LESLIE McBROOM
EDWARD OLIVER SOTHARD

LAWRENCE HOWARD SWARD
Beta Phi
Theta Chi

Founded at Norwich University 1856

Active Chapters 21

Alumni Chapters 8

RHO CHAPTER

Established 1916

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY

John Pieper, M.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Harold B. Tukey
Ralph W. Hummeland
Louis R. Berner

Juniors

Thomas H. Brock

Kenneth I. Davis

Sophomores

Robert D. Bell
Werner H. Monninger
Lawrence H. Allen

Freshmen

Jirah D. Cole Jr.
Harold Greene
J. Gray Lummis

Charles W. Wall

Charles Fairman
Earl W. Bailey

Homer A. Dunn

Clarence B. Kehner
Terry W. Edwards
Floyed S. Cooley

Merwyn Q. Lytle
Arthur W. Schmoeller
A. Donald Wiles
Theta Chi
**Alpha Chi Rho**

*Founded at Trinity College 1895*

Active Chapters 15

Alumni Chapters 14

**PHI KAPPA CHAPTER**

*Established 1916*

**MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY**

Fred Wilbur Tanner, Ph.D.  
Robert Edwin Kennedy

**MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY**

**Graduates**

Harry Lee Andrews, A.B., M.A.  
Fred W. Leggitt, B.S.

**Seniors**

Leonidas Logan Smith  
Fred John Randall

**Juniors**

Frank Roundy Clark  
Wayland Dayton  
Elwood Bourland Cole  
Arthur Kingston Sanderson  
Raymond Lee Ward

Robert Lilley  
Warner Grenelle Rice  
Robert Johnson Christ  
Ernest Fairfax Chritton  
Raymond John Sontag

**Sophomores**

Arthur Harold Bodenschatz  
Franklin Albert Torrence  
Clifton Eugene Barnes  
William Stephens  
Rex Roland Thompson

**Freshmen**

Wherritt Werden Hegan  
Glenn Hale Printup  
Myron Edwin Capouch

George Foss Moulton  
Ralph Lester McClelland  
Harold John Taylor

William Donald Trowbridge
Alpha Chi Rho
Phi Kappa Tau

Founded at Miami University 1909

Active Chapters 7

Alumni Chapter 1

ZETA CHAPTER

Established 1916

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

NEWTON EDWARD ENSIGN, B.S.  
HENRY ELMER HOAGLAND, Ph.D.  
NEWTON EDWARD VOLLWEILER, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate

WILLIAM CHILTON TROUTMAN

Seniors

HELGE CHRISTOPHER DIESELUDE
HOWARD DICKENS KINER
LELAND EDWARD YEAGER

VICTOR MAX HENRY
LYMAN CLAWSON MCCASKILL
EDWARD ADOLPH SANDLER
ROY STRUBINGER
OLIVER FRANCIS QUIGLEY

FRANCIS LUCIAN SHONKWILER
JOHN MERIDETH KNAPPENBERGER
NORRIS OLIVER TAYLOR

Juniors

BRUCE KEITH BROWN
DANIEL AUGUSTUS BLAIR
HENRY WENZLAF
WILLIAM NORMAN WROBEY
EDWARD EMMERSON STAFFORD

Sophomores

HAMILTON RENIURAND BAILEY
RICHARD MASSOCK
ALLOS RAND SEGLEY
RALPH JULIUS HERRCKE

Freshmen

NEIL BRUCE CHAMBERS
THOMAS SHUEMAN HUMRICKHOUSE
VERLIN BROADDUS
Phi Kappa Tau
Pi Kappa Alpha

Founded at the University of Virginia 1868

Active Chapters 45   Alumni Chapters 32

BETA ETA CHAPTER

Established 1917

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY

William Everett Britton, J.D.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Conrad Hansen Karkow
Roland Earl Winkelmann
George Landon

Franklin Herman Geiler
Waiter Lewis Crutcher
Keeler DeWitt Pulcipher

Marvin Greer McConnell

Juniors

William Monroe Hartmann
William Ford Mautz

Leo Everett Gossett
Robert Bell Brown

Ralph N. Melin

Sophomores

Paul Brown Kelly

George William Temple

Freshmen

Donald Eckhart Bean
Earl Mason Stilley
Louis Melvin Nelson
Harrington Proctor

Albert Carroll
Frank O'Donnell
Lou Rand Henderson
Millard Edward Doran
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Founded at Richmond College 1901

Active Chapters 42 Alumni Chapters 17

ILLINOIS ALPHA CHAPTER

Established 1917

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Robert Eugene Cushman, A.B., Ph.D. Alva Leroy Prickett, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Dwight L. Mink
Wilbur Townsend Woleben

Robert Cessna
Lambert Benjamin Penhallow

Juniors

Arthur Hubert Gottschalk
Robert Lay Morse

Thomas Edwin Lowery
Harry Wentworth Penhallow

Sophomores

Roy Taylor Anderson
Frank Stanley Carter
Robert Arthur Fask

Frank Josef Dick
Julian Burdette Beach
Alvin Gugeler Mathews

Basil Gordon Rutan Field

Freshmen

Horace William Odendahl
Calvin Arthur Burton
Charles Henry Bartlett
Orville Weaver Ellis

Harold Fee Corson
Lloyd Asbury Springer
Lasche Pearson
Donald Byrne Loomis
Sigma Phi Epsilon

[Image of a house and a group of people]

FIELD ANDERSON DICK CARSON CARTER SPRINGER
BARTLETT PEARSON OENBAHL LOOMIS BURTON H. PENHALLOW
FASH MATHEWS WOLBEN MINK GOTTSCALK L. PENHALLOW CESSNA LOWERY
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Chi Beta
Founded at the University of Illinois 1906

ALPHA CHAPTER

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY
Henry Eugene Pengilly

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Arthur La Verne Kline
Carl Clegg

Arthur Lewis Francis
John Leo Klein

Juniors
George Chester Sprague
Lawrence Evans Dickson

Russell Stewart Cooke

Sophomores
Charles Ridden Schuh
Albert Charles Becken Jr.
William Curtis McCreary
Carl Henry Raderke

Ralph Warren Sawyer
Harold Philip Bell
John Stanley Probst
William Lane Buhrman

Freshmen
Roland Haworth Ludwig
Irvin Hilton Funk
Kenney Ernest Williamson

Theo Frank Eiszner
Andrew Curtis Lovejoy
Everett Ross Wills

John Keryl McKinney
Chi Beta
Ilus

Founded at the University of Illinois 1907

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
Herald B. Fites

Seniors
Ward M. Willits
Frederick C. Kalthoff

Vivian Tillson

Juniors
Harold R. Dyer
Lee M. Mason

James M. Gray
Merle A. Yockey

John J. Bickel
Glenn L. England

Sophomores
James K. C. Trumbo
William H. Evans
Lewis Daly

Reginald A. York
Ewart Strawbridge
Merrit D. McDowell

Walter F. Ramm

Freshmen
Wallace L. Yockey
Raymond E. Gross
Morris Hay
Henry C. Harmeling

Joseph W. Cannon
Walter V. Stewart
Harry D. Freeman
John M. Pon
Ilus

[Ilustration of a building]

[Group photograph of students]

YORK McDOWELL HARRMELING FREEMAN RAMM W. Yockey STEWART
HAY BICKEL STEWBRIDGE DAILY EVANS CANNON GROSE TRUMBO
ENGLAND MASON DVER KALTHOFF TILLSON VILLITS M. Yockey GRAY FITES
Iris

Founded at the University of Illinois 1908

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Henry Baldwin Ward, Ph.D.          William Horace Rayner, C.E.
Charles Leslie Stewart, Ph.D.       Wilbur Jerome Carmichael, M.S.
Clovis Ward Lincoln, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Norman Ferdinand Brunkow           Lawrence Morse Winters
Edwin Stuart Moberley              William Henry Schneider
Carl Leonard Anderson

Juniors

Laurence Elias Hill
Edward Carl Sternaman
Amos Holston Watts

Chauncey Brockway Schmeltzer
Ralph Linden Smith
Charles Griffen Birdsall

Sophomores

Robert Gardner Tolman
Dewey Muscott Campbell
Alden George Lewis

Russell Howard Morrison
Lowell Earnest Thompson
Leslie James Battey

Freshmen

John Willard Nay
William Weeks Bolt
James Forney Partridge
William Wadsworth Watts
Julian Nardi

George Baker Dunscomb
Paul Ransome Williams
John Oscar Kunz
Ralph Gardner Slater
Victor Gaige Nardi

Daniel Willard Smith
Beta Upsilon

Founded at the University of Illinois 1910

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Senior
Elmer Bennett Vliet

Juniors
John Roy Browning  George F. Locke
Willard Floyd Keepers  George Wilkinson Moore
William Lloyd Keepers  Lee M. Patton
Leroy Evert Slaght

Sophomores
Harry Kenneth Allen  Clarence Ems
Frederick William Becker  David Ward Pease
Carlton Fred Steigle

Freshmen
Willis Henry Hitt  Clayton Gurney Lichtenwalter
Lewis Fleming Sturgeon
Beta Upsilon

STURGEON
W. KEEPERS
SLAGHT
VLIET
BROWNING
MOORE
EMS
BECKER
CASTLE
HITT
LOCKE
LICHTENWALTER
PATTON
ALLEN
STEIGLE
F. KEEPERS
FEASE
Acanthus

Founded at the University of Illinois 1911

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Charles Elmer Durst, M.S.  Harry Warren Day, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

William Francis Coolidge
Hollis O. Frey

Wendell P. Hiltabrand
Earl J. Jones

Harold Tecumseh Meek

Juniors

E. Arlo Norton
Lyndon R. Wilson

Arthur W. Drummet
M. Clyde Griggs

Sophomores

Orus K. Berryman
Henry B. Heseman

Robert W. Lambert
T. M. Livingston

Theodore Pierce

Freshmen

Truman M. Crowell
Milton O. Naramore Jr.
Christy A. Propst

Everett E. Wagner
Hiley L. Ward
William Malkmus

Clarence D. Griggs
Acanthus
Pi Pi Rho

Founded at the University of Illinois 1915

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Charles M. Thompson, Ph.D.
Aretas W. Nolan, M.S.

George H. Dungan, B.S.
Frank H. Beach, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
Rudolph H. Gjelsness, A.B.

Seniors
Emet N. Hopson

Willard B. Newlin

Juniors
Richard J. Carlson
William H. Cobb

Harold B. Johnston
Horace W. Mulliken

Keith E. Sparks

Sophomores
George P. Goodman
Raymond Boudinot

Gerald A. Lofquist
Cedric Hale

O. D. Donald

Pledges
Bruce R. Wood
Virgil K. Haldeman
Chester E. Stahl
John H. Dungan
Edward F. Ernest

Ernest E. Seymour
Henry J. Herrmann
Frank W. Newton
Alden Frymire
James W. McElvain

Charles Wattleworth
Pi Pi Rho
Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs

Founded at the University of Wisconsin 1907

Active Chapters 26

ILLINOIS CHAPTER

Established 1908

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

W. E. Schulz, Ph.D.
E. C. Baldwin, Ph.D.
H. M. Westergaard, Ph.D.
P. Bach y Rita, M.S.
F. H. Rankin, B.S.
E. H. Waldo, M.S.
E. B. Paine, M.S.
S. A. Walser, B.S.
L. B. Ripley, M.S.

J. R. Lindsey, B.S.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates

H. Amsterdam
H. G. M. Crawford
Q. K. Chen

A. C. Chakravaarty
J. O. Chioco
W. Emich
D. Horwich
E. W. Mautner
J. T. Chen
R. Gaader
P. Gherganoff
E. K. Hall

S. Gulley
S. C. Lu
T. Tong

R. Agramonte
M. Banerjee
R. Carvalho
S. Isobe
C. H. Lowe

A. R. Seymour, Ph.D.
W. C. Coffey, M.S.
F. H. Newell, B.S.
H. A. Hollister, A.M.
H. H. Jordon, B.S.
B. E. Powell, Ph.D.
H. B. Dorner, M.S.
W. Rudolfs, L.E.
V. E. Shelford, Ph.D.

Seniors

H. A. Shonle
E. R. Schulz
Y. Liu

C. C. Lowe
N. E. Sheldon
D. R. Mitchell
A. F. Meyer
H. Monteiro
Ruy Pinheiro
F. J. Schulz
M. E. MacGillivray
R. H. Antozewski

Juniors

S. S. Gandheker
A. Junqueira

H. V. Schlacks

Sophomores

T. Maung
C. M. MacCay
J. de Sampaio
N. Yamashita
T. E. Blair

C. M. MacCay

Freshmen

R. Pinheiro
J. Minervino

D. V. Martins
P. C. de Souza
Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs
The Chinese Students’ Club
ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF CREATING A FELLOWSHIP AMONG
CHINESE STUDENTS
Founded at the University of Illinois 1907

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates
Q. K. Chan
J. J. Hsun
H. L. Chang
Y. Liu
P. S. Chung
P. S. King
C. Du
C. L. Hsun
T. L. Tsu
Y. F. Tseng

W. N. Mah

Seniors
Y. Y. Chan
T. Lauphit
P. F. Lee
T. N. Lee
N. Y. Liu
P. K. Long

Y. Y. Chiang
W. S. Fung
H. L. Hsieh
S. F. Lee

Juniors
T. Dong
S. Koo
M. M. Wong
T. Tong

P. Liang

Sophomores
C. K. Ho
P. H. Lui
F. C. Ling
T. C. Woo

K. H. Lin
C. Y. Tsang
W. Tuan
J. C. Yu

W. K. Tsang

Freshmen
The Japanese Association

AN ORGANIZATION AMONG JAPANESE STUDENTS TO PROMOTE FELLOWSHIP

Established at the University of Illinois 1907

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates

Hachiro Yuasa
torata Matsumoto
Sakae Keitoku
nobuta Matsunawa
Saichiro Takashima
toyoji Shinomiya

Seniors

Ikutaro Ando
S. Nakanshi
Hanemon Morita
Narahei Yamashita
Kenoske Sato
Yasuzo Yamada

Hajime Matoba

Yoshio Yoshikawa
Shunto Sagara
Seichi Isobe
Kohachi Yamamoto

Kinchiro Ito

Sophomores

K. Muramoto

Freshmen

S. Matsuda
WHERE ILLINOIS YOUTH IS BEING PREPARED
SORORITIES
Woman's Pan Hellenic Association

Kappa Alpha Theta
  Gertrude Sawyer
  Dorothy Warren

Pi Beta Phi
  Margaret Hunter
  Margaret Fitzpatrick

Kappa Kappa Gamma
  Rowena Kohl
  Lois Evans

Alpha Chi Omega
  Cora Bergen
  Ione Ballinger

Chi Omega
  Edna Mann
  Helen Ohlander

Alpha Xi Delta
  Mary Kurt
  Mildred Knapheide

Sigma Kappa
  Clara Armington
  Leta Steaighit

Delta Gamma
  Mary Dixon
  Eva Howe

Alpha Omicron Pi
  Velda Bamesberger
  Beatrice Levy

Alpha Delta Pi
  Virginia Boellner
  Nellie Balch

Gamma Phi Beta
  Elsie Suppes
  Charlotte Welch
Kappa Alpha Theta

Founded at De Pauw University 1870

Active Chapters 41
Alumni Chapters 33

DELTA CHAPTER

Established 1895

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Mildred Bishop, A.B.
Arete Covey, A.B.
Stella Hague, Ph.D.
Marian Leatherman, A.B., B.L.S.
Catharine Bard
Sabra Vought, A.B., B.L.S.
Margaret Williams, A.B., B.L.S.
Mabel Wright, B.M.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates
Beatrice Copley, A.B., M.A.
Stella Percival, A.B.

Seniors
Helene Doty
Dorothy Doty
Marian McConnel
Berniece McNair
Gertrude Sawyer
Cecilia Ward

Evelyn Miles

Juniors
Marie Cronin
Josephine Greene
Dorothy Warren
Elsa Haase

Margaret Miles
Winifred Carlson
Harr leak Halladay
Emily Logan
Dorothy Gibson

Nellie Flatt

Sophomores
Margaret Miles
Winifred Carlson
Harr leak Halladay
Emily Logan
Dorothy Gibson
Eunice Lyon
Katherine Eisner
Martha Humphrey
Harriett Fera
Charlotte Ward

Ruth Mann
Jean Egbert
Susannah Huston

Freshmen
Margaret Babb
Addie Amsbary
Josephine Burt

Mary Copley

Mabel Wright, B.M.
Kappa Alpha Theta

FLATT  CHRONIN  AMBREARY  EDEBY  MCNAIR  GIBSON  HUMPHREY  RAWLER
E. MILES  COPELY  HAASE  HUSTON  BARR  ERNER  H. DOTY
MANN  CARLSON  GREENE  BURT  C. WARD  LYON  HALLADAY  PERA
RUSSELL  LOGAN  WARREN  C. WARD  P. DOTY  M. MILES
Pi Beta Phi
Founded at Monmouth College 1867

Active Chapters 52
Alumni Chapters 52

ILLINOIS ZETA CHAPTER
Established 1895

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY
Agnes Wright, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
ANNE SIEMENS
AUTHA FLUGE
MARGARET HUNTER
ELIZABETH WHEELHOUSE
GRACE FLOOD
MARTHA FINNEGAN
LUella JACKSON

Juniors
MARGARET FITZPATRICK
MARGARET GALERAITH

LILLY TREADWELL

Sophomores
KATHERIN HUFF
PRISCILLA PADDOCK
DOROTHY SEIDEL
MARY BALL

RUTH DUNTLEY

Freshmen
EMILY JORDAN
VIRGINIA MCCREERY
MILDRED JOHNSON

SARA MOORE
ANGIE LADEER
IRENE HELD
ALBERTA ANDREWS
FRANCELIA SARGENT
MARY JANE KNEESHAW
GRETCHEN FRANKIN

MILDRED FROMMANN
FLORENCE GRAHAM

CATHERINE FINNEGAN
FLORENCE MOTT
CHARLINE SARGENT
MARY MCCREERY

ELIZABETH PATTerson
HAZEL HACKMAN
DOROTHY EYDESHYMER
Pi Beta Phi

JORDAN PATTERSON McCLEERY HACKMAN JOHNSON EYCLESHYMER
DUNTYLES SARGENT PADDOCK HUFF BALL SEDEL MOTT FINNEGAN
FITZPATRICK TREADWELL SIEMENS FRANKIN MOORE FLUKE FROMMANN GALBRAITHE GRAHAM
HUNTER HELD WHEELHOUSE ANDREWS TLOOOO SARGENT FINNEGAN KNEESHAW LATEER JACKSON
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Kappa Kappa Gamma

Founded at Monmouth College 1870
Active Chapters 39

BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER
Established 1899

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Jane A. Craig

Frances Simpson

Olive D. Hormel

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates

Dorothy Bundy, A.B.
Grace Green, A.B.

Adele Masten, A.B.
Olga Waller, A.B.

Seniors

Elizabeth Armstrong
Ruth Calderwood
Jeanette Fairfield

Rowena Kohl
Helen Ludlow
Mildred Wright

Juniors

Lois Evans

Marion Smith

Sophomores

Leah Eldridge
Corinne Field
Mildred Hirth

Dorothy Shade
Pauline Weber
Dorothy Zearing

Freshmen

Friona Brooks
Ann Coolley
Margaret Davenport
Louise Fairfield

Elizabeth Holt
Lida Hough
Margaret Persons
Louise Pritchard

Elizabeth Rutherford
Kappa Kappa Gamma

[Image of a house with smoke coming out of the chimney]

[Group photo of women with names listed below]

L. Fairfield
Birth
Persons
Holt
Shade
J. Fairfield
Weber
Zeering
Davenport
Calderwood
Coolley
Ludlow
Armstrong
Hough
Evans
Elbridge
Masten
Kohl
Pitchard
Field
Bundy
Waller
Rutherford
Brooks
Smith
**Alpha Chi Omega**

*Founded at De Pauw University 1885*

Active Chapters 23  
Alumni Chapters 12

**IOTA CHAPTER**

*Established 1899*

**MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY**

| Elizabeth Bryan, A.M., B.L.S. | Ola Wyeth, A.M., B.L.S. |
| Stella Galpin, A.B., B.L.S.   | Ruth Morris, A.B.       |
| Sarah Augusta Sutherland, B.S. |                     |

**MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY**

**Seniors**

| Margaret Peale                  | Cora Berger            |
| Evelyn Johns                    | Elizabeth Byers        |
| Erna Goldschmidt                | Maude Marks            |
| Elizabeth Leitzbach             | Mary Ann Cross         |
| Florence Quinn                  | Isabel Lockwood        |

**Ruth Bartholomew**

| Arlene Lumley                  | Florence Lindahl       |
| Helen Watts                     | Ione Ballinger         |
| Grace Woods                     | Beulah Prante          |
| Constance Risser                | Betty Wiley            |
| Josephine Newell                | Lucile Wilkey          |

**FLORENCE FULLER**

**Juniors**

| Elizabeth Bayley               | Jeanette Busey         |
| Frances Parker                 | Caroline Manspeaker    |
| Ellen Fleming                  | Lela Dilling           |
| Helen Freeman                  | Opal Cannon            |
| Constance Newell               | Anne Goebel            |

**Sophomores**

| Dorothy Lumley                 | Justine Winterhaler    |
| Zella Allenson                 | Hazel Cummings         |
| Norita Price                   | Adeline Clinkenbeard   |
| Isabelle Losee                 | Aileen Crape           |
| Margaret Hedge                 | Helen Louis            |

**Freshmen**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alpha Chi Omega
**Chi Omega**

*Founded at the University of Arkansas 1895*

Active Chapters 34  
Alumni Chapters 22

### OMICRON CHAPTER

*Established 1900*

#### MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

**Clarissa Rinaker, Ph.D.**  
**Queen Shepard, Ph.D.**  
**Mildred Moore**

#### MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

**Graduate**  
**Hazel Brown**

**Seniors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kathryn Raithel</th>
<th>May Wamsley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cordelia Reed</td>
<td>Ruth Lieber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Talbot</td>
<td>Rose Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Kelly</td>
<td>Emily Downing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion West</td>
<td>Lilian Thomson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HeLEN VIAL**

**Juniors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Edna Mann</th>
<th>Bonnie Hardesty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marie Wessels</td>
<td>Helen Oblander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Meyers</td>
<td>Wanda Cousins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Muth</td>
<td>Margaret Hoffman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sophomores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lilian Baethke</th>
<th>Winifred Munger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Acer</td>
<td>Gertrude Burks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Russell</td>
<td>Fern Spiker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Freshmen**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marie Nading</th>
<th>Marvel Klyne</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clara Dunseth</td>
<td>Elizabeth Hoffmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Taylor</td>
<td>Josephine Hardesty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chi Omega
Alpha Xi Delta

Founded at Lombard College 1893

Active Chapters 24

Alumni Chapters 15

KAPPA CHAPTER

Established 1905

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY

Frances Perkins

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Zelomia Ainsworth
Lillian Egan
Hazel Llewellyn

Ruth Wikoff

JRniorS

Ethel Gliffe
Ida Goodman

Merle Turner

Sophomores

Gertrude Cornbrooks
Esther Kinsey

Josephine Blair
Eunice Gawthrop
Mayme Hoffman

Irma Meyer
Mildred Meyers
Fern Shapland

Beatrice Lovell
Mary Kurt

Mildred Knapheide
Marie Llewellyn

Eugenia Moss
Mabel Pettibone
Frances Wine

Freshmen
Alpha Xi Delta
Sigma Kappa
Founded at Colby College 1874

Active Chapters 15
Alumni Chapters 13

THETA CHAPTER
Established 1906

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Josie Houchens
Fannie Brooks

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Clara Armington
Ruth Phillips
Gladys Naden
Bernice Phillips

Juniors
Alice Carlson
Edna Sullivan
Marjorie Griffith

Sophomores
Margaret Pahl
Victoria Frederick
Leta Straight
Mynetta Engelland
Ruth Van Vleet
Elinor Hull
Bernice Munce
Helen Grimes

Mary Frazier

Freshmen
Pauline Nichols
Blanche Chapman
Miriam Lapham
Tress Gunning
Lois Wilson
Helen Filetemeyer
Lois Wine
Helen Rice
Sigma Kappa
Delta Gamma

Founded at the University of Mississippi 1872

Active Chapters 29

Alumni Chapters 13

Iota Chapter

Established 1906

Members in the Faculty

Elizabeth Brush, A.M.
Mrs. Earl Saunders, A.M.
Julia Harper, A.B.

Clara Ricketts, A.B.
Leila White, A.M.
Grace B. Sratton, A.B.

Members in the University

Graduate
Mildred Wright

Seniors

Helen Spear
Helen Buchen

Florence Roth

Juniors

Hilda Kohl
Galie McDougall

Matilda Ireland
Mildred Kessinger

Mary Dixon
Marie Geiss
Eva Howe

Sophomores

Lucille Beedy
Verle Steiner
Jeanette Harrison

Rebecca Showalter

Freshmen

Catharine Buntin
Dorothy Asperr
Virginia Sale
Esther Barnes

Nita Rollins
Marjorie Brand

Mildred Wiedemann
Hallie Ireland
Helen Wall
Wilda Foster
Delta Gamma
Alpha Omicron Pi

Founded at Barnard College 1897

Active Chapters 21

Alumni Chapters 13

IOTA CHAPTER
Established 1911

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY
Gertrude Hooper

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
Gladys Saffel

Seniors
Mary Caldwell
Ruth Percival
Velda Bamesberger

Helen Brauns
Elsie Noel
Nila Edmundson
Beatrice Levy
Aileen Hunter
May Brady

Mary Putman

Juniors
Ruth Holman
Hazel Stephens
Marion Kenny
Muriel Thompson
Edith Davis
Ermina Smith

Sophomores
Leila Sheppard

Ruth Bernreuter

Freshmen
Elnia Williams
Ellen Kittinger
Ruth Terwilliger

Eliza Garman
Esther Van Doren
Ina Holterman

459
Achoth
Founded at the University of Nebraska 1910
Active Chapters 10

GIMEL CHAPTER
Established 1911

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
Fannie Brooks, A.B. Emma Reed Jutton, B.L.S.

HONORARY MEMBER
Sue Heath

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Ruth Andrews
Margaret Finley

Grace Hahn
Cecil Allen
Marguerite Cline
Margaret Keith

Juniors
Elsie Rohrbough

Sophomores
Priscilla Affolter
Harriet Bower
Marianne Earhart

Freshmen
Helen Wheeler

Velma Dumas
Elisabeth Witbeck

Elizabeth Andrews
Ruth Daniel
Miriam Leedle

Vivian Benedict
Dorothy Fultz
Helene Randall

Ione Walkup
**Alpha Delta Pi**  
*Founded at Wesleyan Female College 1851*

Active Chapters 27  
Alumni Chapters 17

**SIGMA CHAPTER**  
*Established 1912*

**MEMBER IN THE FACULTY**  
Lida Bond

**MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY**

*Seniors*
- Marguerite Flock
- Lillian Barnes
- Nelle Balch
- Marie Beck

*Juniors*
- Kathleen Taylor
- Gladys Joslyn
- Mary Bell

*Sophomores*
- Lucile Hartman
- Leah Todd

*Freshmen*
- Roberta Doisy
- Leonore Scott
- Winifred Hetherington
- Gail Gaunt
- Elda McKnight
- Irene Williams
- Esther Scott
- Jane Owen
- Virginia Boellner
- Mildred Partington
- Beryl Davis
- Esther Mourning
Alpha Delta Pi
Gamma Phi Beta

Founded at Syracuse University 1874

Active Chapters 21  Alumni Chapters 13

OMICRON CHAPTER

Established 1913

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY

Elsie Baechtold

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Lucile Peirson
Lillian Woerman
Alma Gerlach
Helen Williams
Ruth McElhiney
Gertrude Swift
LaVerne Burgan

Elsie Suppes
Helen James
Flora Hottes
Martha McCammon
Alida Moss
Lillian Johnston
Jennis Barry

Juniors

Lois Scott
Jamie Chester
Hazel Barackman

Frances Withrow
Anna Bancroft
Astrid Dodge

Sophomores

Charlotte Welch
Mildred Welch
Florence Young
Marian McAnallay
Garnet Zimmerman

Laura Kahler
Edith Heizer
Galdys McCaslin
HeLEN McElhiney
Elizabeth Blakeslee

Marian Treat

Freshmen

Mary Cooper
Margaret McCullough

MARIAN TREAT

Helen Church
Chi Theta

Founded at the University of Illinois 1917

Active Chapter 1

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Beulah B. Bentley
Helen Walker
Fae Duvall

Hester Allen
Harriet Allen
Winifred Wilson

Juniors
Goldia Butzer
Dorothy Bahe
Gladys Goodpasture
Marion Fitzer

Jane Leichsenring
Irene Doyle
Gladys Everhart
Agnes Sloan

Madeline Sloan

Sophomores
Elinor Carmen
Anne Hutchins
Dorothy Fraser

Irene Ten Eyck
Ruth Reeves
Dorothy Reeves

Freshmen
Adelle McClellan
Laura Walker

Ruth Burton

Sarah Walker
Delia Morse
Chi Theta

FRASEN LEICHSURING D. REEVES TUN LYCK BUVALL MC CLELLAND EVERHART
BUTZER A. SLOAN BURTON CARMEN BENTLEY BAIE FITZER
WILSON HUTCHINS NORSE H. WALKER GOOPARTFEE M. SLOAN R. REEVES
L. WALKER S. WALKER H. A. ALLEN D. H. ALLEN
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Delta Epsilon Phi

Founded at the University of Illinois 1917

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Winifred Barnes
Vina Freitag
Mable Osborn

Amy Weir
Pearl Weir
Geraldine Daly

Juniors

Florence Downend

Virginia Miller

Vallie Fallon

Sopohomores

Myrtle Bridson
Maude Butler
Helen Dart
Hazel Fraser
Carol Gumm

Hazel Linton
Bessie Marsh
Winifred Montgomery
Elva Moore
Mary Jane Weir

Helen Parks

Freshmen

Marion Brown
Rosalie Moser

Grace Phillips
Lillian Wilson
THE WOMAN'S BUILDING
CAMPUS SOCIETIES
Ku Klux Klan
THE INTER-FRATERNITY JUNIOR SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
Founded at the University of Illinois 1905

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Delta Tau Delta
J. P. Schnellbacher

Sigma Chi
H. Bartholomew

Kappa Sigma
J. C. Cormack

Phi Kappa Sigma
H. A. Williamson

Phi Delta Theta
H. R. Rathbun

Alpha Tau Omega
E. L. Simmons

Phi Gamma Delta
R. C. Hass

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
H. E. Wuertenbaecher

Beta Theta Pi
J. B. Crabtree

Sigma Nu
F. S. Hager

Phi Kappa Psi
C. Howe

Delta Kappa Epsilon
W. T. Wharton

Delta Upsilon
W. B. Remley

Theta Delta Chi
G. E. Beck

Alpha Sigma Phi
F. M. Lalor

Zeta Psi
S. C. Greene

Phi Sigma Kappa
R. O. Metzler

Psi Upsilon
H. G. Zimmerman

Alpha Delta Phi
J. H. Collins

Chi Phi
F. J. Hurley

Chi Psi
T. F. Cox
The Illinois Union

OFFICERS

N. Romero
President
J. W. Dietz
Vice President
F. E. Thatcher
Treasurer
A. K. Schifflin
Engineering Vice President
W. H. Schneider
Liberal Arts and Sciences Vice President
A. J. Somers
Agriculture Vice President

Junior Councilmen

B. W. Calvin
J. H. Collins
V. P. Doby
P. C. Doss
F. J. Hurley
R. O. Metzler
N. R. Thomas

N. Romero
J. W. Dietz
The Illinois Union

Schneider  Schifflin  Thatcher

Dorey  Sommers  Thomas

Collins  Metzler  Calvin

Hurley  Doss
The Student Council

OFFICERS

J. W. Greene
President

R. H. Mallory
Vice President

H. B. Garman
Secretary

H. Bartholomew
Treasurer

Senior Councilmen

L. E. Westenhaver
F. H. Pearson

Junior Councilmen

F. A. Gordon
L. M. Moncrieg

J. W. Greene
R. H. Mallory
The Student Council

Garman  Bartholomew

Hayne  Westenhaver  Pearson

Gordon  Mongrieg
Skull and Crescent
THE INTER-FRATERNITY SOPHOMORE SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
Founded at the University of Wisconsin 1907
Active Chapters 4

HELMET CHAPTER
Established 1917

HONORARY MEMBER
J. W. Folsom

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Delta Tau Delta
  R. Mordue
  H. B. Duplan

Sigma Chi
  H. G. Baker
  J. Lowitz

Kappa Sigma
  C. H. Whitelaw
  R. B. Evans

Phi Kappa Sigma
  F. G. Maurer
  D. L. Frank

Phi Delta Theta
  R. O. Reed
  J. A. Burke

Alpha Tau Omega
  H. V. Snyder

Phi Gamma Delta
  F. C. Larimer
  C. E. Lovejoy

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
  W. P. Armstrong
  G. S. Fitzhugh

Beta Theta Pi
  R. P. Gardiner
  J. M. Crers

Sigma Nu
  R. E. Spangler
  C. C. Russell

Phi Kappa Psi
  B. A. Ingwersen
  W. F. Lockwood

Delta Kappa Epsilon
  J. A. Ingwersen
  J. S. Mohr

Tau Kappa Epsilon
  P. B. Burley
  E. A. Biederman

Delta Upsilon
  K. H. Wilson
  F. H. Allen

Theta Delta Chi
  G. H. Anderson
  G. E. Peterman

Zeta Psi
  F. D. Wrobke
  C. C. Taylor

Phi Sigma Kappa
  G. H. Baum

Psi Upsilon
  G. W. Koch
  J. O. Guthrie

Alpha Delta Phi
  R. S. Firebaugh
  H. F. Doty

Chi Psi
  R. C. Simms
  W. R. Bennett

Alpha Sigma Phi
  E. A. Olson
  H. C. Yeager

Chi Phi
  E. L. Lynn
  T. E. Kennedy

Acacia
  W. A. Diesell
  W. H. Tucker

Phi Kappa
  E. J. Roach
  E. J. Smith

Sigma Pi
  E. L. Clover
  D. M. Emrich
Skull and Crescent
Yo Ma
SOPHOMORE INTER-SORORITY HONORARY SOCIETY

Founded at the University of Illinois 1907

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Juniors

DOROTHY WARREN
MARION SMITH
MILDRED FROMMANN
IONE BALLINGER
HELEN WATTS

MARY KURT
HAZEL STEPHENS
ESTER SCOTT
FRANCIS WITHROW
ANNA BANCROFT

HELEN OBLANDER

Sophomores

CHARLOTTE WARD
EUNICE LYON
FLORENCE MOTT
CHARLENE SARGENT
CORINNE FIELD
PAULINE WEBER
OPAL CANNON
ELLEN FLEMING
LILLIAN BAETHKE
MARY RUSSELL
HELEN McELHINNY

MARIE LLEWELLYN
MILDRED KNAFHEIDE
MYYETTE ENGELLAND
LETA STRAIGHT
MARIE GEISS
JEANETTE HARRISON
SHIRLEY MANN
LETA SHEPPARD
VIRGINIA BOELLNER
LUCILLE HARTMAN
CHARLOTTE WELCH
Alethenai Literary Society
ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF STIMULATING INTEREST IN FORENSIC ELOQUENCE

Theresa Samuels
President
Elora Hottes
Vice President

Cordelia Reed
Recording Secretary
Charlotte Welch
Corresponding Secretary
Evelyn Miles
Treasurer

Lois Scott
Critic
Margaret Baum
Historian

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
Martha J. Kyle
Elizabeth Bryan

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
Seniors
Beatrice Copley
Marion Sparks

Ruth Wikoff
Maude Marks
Ruth Lieber
Vera Edis
Theresa Samuels
Evelyn Miles

Juniors
Margaret Baum
Arlene Lumley
Josephine Greene
Lorene Bedeweg

Sophomores
Eunice Lyons
Helen Broshar
Marcel Laval
Eva Howe
Elisabeth Bayley
Jeanette Harrison

Florence Lindahl
Astrid Dodge
Helena Vial
Lois Scott

Harriet Fera
Vivian Fish
Irene Seaton
Charlotte Welch
Mildred Welch
Marguerite Needham

Lumley M. Needham
Dodge Harrison
Fish Lindahl
Baum
Vial Lyon Broshar M. Welch Howe Scott C. Welch Bayley
Liener Badger D. Doty Marks Samuels Hottes C. Needham Wikoff Bailey Reed
Adelphi Literary Society
FOUNDED FOR THE PURPOSE OF CREATING AN INTEREST IN AND ACQUIRING A PROFICIENCY IN DEBATE, ORATORY, AND LITERARY WORK

Founded at the University of Illinois 1869

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

William W. Yapp, M.S.                Axel F. Gustafeson, M.S.
Ira O. Baker, C.E., D.Eng.             Henry E. Hoagland, Ph.D.
Otis A. Barnes, B.S.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Nathan A. Weston, Ph.D.                Eugene Davenport, M.Afr., LL.D.
Lorado Taft                             Lew R. Sarette, A.B., LL.B.
Charles M. Thompson, Ph.D.             J. Manley Phelps, A.M.
Gerald D. Stopp, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates
W. C. Troutman
F. P. Wirth

Seniors
C. M. Hogan
A. E. Klemmedson
L. C. McCaskill
J. Z. Frazier
W. W. McLaughlin

Juniors
H. I. Meier
A. H. Gottschalk
R. L. Hamilton
H. A. Neff
L. K. Davis

J. C. Brooks

Sophomores
R. G. Tolman
S. F. Townshend
H. G. Hullfish

R. P. McKinley

Freshmen
R. P. Shonkweiler
Donald Bean

J. H. Armstrong
G. F. Griffen
O. M. Clem
R. A. Antoszewski
R. A. Bryant
B. S. Harrison
J. B. Buckler
W. H. Cobb
A. Anderson
T. H. Armstrong
B. W. Calvin
E. A. Sandler
G. P. Goodman
W. M. Michael
H. J. Cope
D. A. Wolff
E. F. Ernest
Adelphic Literary Society
Athenean Literary Society

FOUNDED FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING PROFICIENCY IN LITERARY ELOQUENCE

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Ruth Kelso
Margaret Hutchins

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

FAY SWARTZ

Graduates

Stella Percival

Seniors

Martha McCammon
Alida Moss
Jeanette Fairfield
Janet Ward
Francelia Sargent

Esther Green
Margaret Finley
Mary Caldwell
Beryl Lore
Iva Newburn

HELEN BUCHEN

Juniors

Lois Seyster
Elsie Rohrrough
Edith Frame
Myra Dettart

Marguerite Cline
Florence Whittum
Ruth Daniel
Beatrice Levy

JOSEPHINE NEWELL

Sophomores

Vivian Jones
Eleanor Wise
Harriet Halladay
Charlene Sargent
Helen Parks

Jennie Terpinitz
Marian McAnally
Edna Robertson
Shirley Krea San
Ethel Wilson

Freshman

Constance Newell
Gregorian Literary Society
ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF STIMULATING INTEREST IN LITERARY ELOQUENCE

OFFICERS

BERTHA FARNAM
President
MIRIAM NULL
Vice President
HELEN SELMER
Secretary

FLORENCE CARMAN
Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS

DEAN FANNY C. GATES
Dr. ALLENE GREGORY

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
Marion Weiss

Seniors
HELEN GROMMON
MIRIAM NULL
Helen Gunder
RUTH MIEWHITTER

Juniors
MARY HOWELLS
ELENORA MORRISON
HELEN CRAIG
HELEN THOMPSON
MARIE ZIKA

Sophomores
EDLA ANDERSON
HELEN CRAIG
BESSIE WINCHESTER

Freshmen
MIRIAM NULL
HELEN THOMPSON
BERTHA FARNAM
JEAN RICHMOND

Florence Carman
Martha Devere
Mary Geiger
Lora Englehardt

Mildred Kuch
Edle Wilson
Mildred Folk
Frances Wine
Illiola Literary Society

FOUNDED FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING PROFICIENCY IN LITERARY WORK

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Georgia Fleming
Fannie Brooks
Josie Houchens

Ethel Bond
Nellie Roberts
Elsie Baechtold

Katherine McGraw

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

Ruth Alverson
Gertrude Sawyer
Rowena Kohl
Mary Pack
Lucile Peirson
Erna Goldschmidt
Ruth McElhiney

Elizabeth Witbeck
Ruth Bartholomew
Severina Nelson
Elizabeth Leitzbach
Mary Ward
Helen Davis
Grace Christie

Clara Armington

Juniors

Lois Evans
Beulah Prante
Fannie Lee

Grace Brown
Antonia Fishbacha
Ethel Grate

Merle Turner

Sophomores

Ellen Fleming
Anne Goebel

Helen McElhiney
Victoria Frederick
Jamesonian Literary Society
ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROMOTING AN INTEREST IN LITERARY AND DEBATING WORK

OFFICERS
Blanche Richart
President
Grace Williams
Vice President
Esther Storer
Secretary
Helen Williams
Treasurer
Edith Condon
Sergeant-at-Arms

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Blanche Richart
Edna Flexer
Ruth Howells
Ruth Lang
Mary Lyman
Ethel Rose

Winifred Urlson

Juniors
May Brady
Cecile Bell
Edith Condon
Lowell Bell
Dorothy Finney

Sophomores
Pauline Frier
Hazel Curtis
Pearl Côtrell
Ella Chapin
Ruby Braley
Fay Bracewell
Lucile Hogan
Ina Holtermann
Edna Koch

Helen Stevens
Freshmen

Winifred Eyrich
Hazel Porterfield

Gertrude Humphries
Cecile Roetzhel
Elizabeth Magers

Ora Janes
Ethel Nilson
Elizabeth McKinstry
Wanda Williams
Lois Wine
Margaret Norman
Helen Norman
Nellie Turner
Hildur Steinert
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Philomathean Literary Society
ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF STIMULATING AN INTEREST IN DEBATE, ORATORY, AND LITERARY WORK, AND TO ATTAIN PROFICIENCY IN EACH
Founded at the University of Illinois 1868

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
CHARLES FREDERICK HOTTES, Ph.D.  •  JAMES M. WHITE, B.S.
THOMAS ARKLE CLARK, B.L.  •  STEPHEN ALBERT WALSER, B.S.
GERLAMOS GEORGE MOSHER, B.S.

HONORARY MEMBER
LEW R. SARETT, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
PAUL BREES  •  EDWARD HAYES
TRUMAN GORTON SEARLE  •  LOUIS HOREN
WARD DAVIS  •  NELSON SHELDON

Juniors
CARL FREDERICK GRUNEWALD  •  D. J. KADYK
HORACE BRYAN GARMAN  •  GALEN VICTOR KNIGHT

Sophomores
O. D. ARNOLD  •  WILLIAM MEYERS
ROBERT DUDLEY KIRKLAND  •  R. C. PELTZ

Freshmen
R. SHAD BENNET  •  REZ E. SAFFER
O. J. CREWS  •  G. E. TAYLOR
Scribblers’ Club

Founded to stimulate interest in literary writing

Founded at the University of Illinois 1906

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
Catherine Needham
Flora Hottes
Vera Edds
Elizabeth L. Leitzbach

Helen L. Buchen
Geraldine Daly
B. S. Harrison
R. H. Antoszewski

Juniors
Lois Seyster
Marcelle Laval

Grace Brown
W. B. Remley

Sophomores
Nellie R. Doeden

H. P. Bell
Le Cercle Francais
A club organized for the purpose of stimulating interest in the study of French and to enable its members to become better acquainted with the language.

OFFICERS
Rex R. Thompson
President
Cora Berger
First Vice President
Lois Scott
Second Vice President
Anna Bancroft
Secretary
Benjamin Harrison
Treasurer
Prof. T. E. Oliver
Faculty Adviser

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Pedro Bach y Rita
Emmy Becht
Cecile Bell
Goldia Butzer
Charles Carry
Helen Doocy
George Doty
Jeanette Fairfield
Marguerite Flock
Augusta Galster
Myrtle Gillit
Joseph Gillit
Helen Gossard
Helen Satterfield
Homer Seris
Edgar Schoen
J. R. Shulters
Ethel Stiff
Myrtle Jensen
Max Kramer
B. H. Lindley
Beatrice Lovell
Anne Marks
Frances Marten
Vivginia Merrick
C. B. Neely
Lucile Nussle
Anna Polkowski
L. C. Raines
Kathryn Raithel
Cordelia Reed
Beulah Sheldon
Anne Siemens
John Van Horne
Frances Wine
Lois Wine
Centro Literario Español

THIS CLUB WAS ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF AIDING STUDENTS IN THE STUDY OF SPANISH

Founded at the University of Illinois 1907

OFFICERS

R. Agramonte
President

H. Monteiro
Vice President

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

Homero Seris
Rafael Soto
Jane Watson
John R. Shulters

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Mrs. L. A. Fitz-Gerald
Mrs. F. L. Stevens
Mrs. H. S. Seris
R. Agramonte
Hazel Craig
J. G. Eppinger
J. Francia
Helen James
Amelia Kreig
Leonor Lopez
Alba Mohir
J. B. McDonnel
P. C. Souza
J. C. Souza
J. Sampio
J. Ochoa
R. Pinheiro
E. Taxler
J. Whitten

Irma Barnes
Amy Beach
Inez Burleigh
R. S. Carvalho
G. L. Doty
Antonia Fischbacha
A. A. Gomez
D. V. Martins
V. Matuszewicz
G. Miller
H. Monteiro
Esther Nilson
C. G. Harper
R. W. Schmidt
K. Rice
A. Rodriguez
V. Talbot
Ethel Wilson
J. Watson

RODRIGUEZ SHULTERS SCHMIDT MARTINS JAMES MONTEIRO SOTO BACH Y RITA
FITZGERALD RICE FISCHBACHA WATSON BEACH TRAXLER CRAIG SERIS WILSON LOPEZ FITZGERALD
BARNES SERIS SOUZA PINHEIRO AGRAMONTE GOMEZ PINHEIRO SOUZA TANNER BURLEIGH
Club Latino-Americano
A SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF STUDENTS FROM THE LATIN-AMERICAN COUNTRIES

OFFICERS
A. Rodriguez
President
M. Fonesca
Vice President

M. E. Morales
Secretary
R. Carvallo
Treasurer

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
Dr. R. A. Seymour
R. A. Soto

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
J. Sampaio
Y. Saramago
L. Cuhna
A. Junqueira
A. Rodriguez
T. E. Blaw
T. Blair
M. E. Morales

R. Carvallo
V. Martinez
R. Pinheiro
P. C. Souza
Y. Minervino
M. Fonesca
T. Olazagasti
A. Borrelli
R. Gomez
The Agricultural Club
AN AGRICULTURAL, SOCIAL AND LITERARY ORGANIZATION

FIRST QUARTER
W. H. Eichhorn
President

OFFICERS
SECOND QUARTER
W. W. McLaughlin
President

MEMBERS

C. L. Albee
R. B. Anderson
E. Baker
W. J. Baysinger
C. L. Beatty
R. D. Bell
C. E. Born
W. B. Bunn
H. M. Canady
S. S. Carney
R. S. Carvalho
W. K. Clifford
P. S. Chung
A. B. Close
W. W. Dayton
R. D. Fitch
J. Z. Frazier
H. Goss
E. F. Graden
E. K. Hall
L. G. Honnold
J. E. Harris
H. W. Hudson
H. G. Hutton
H. E. Johnson, Jr.
A. A. Johnson
A. W. P. Jones
T. Kibler
A. L. Kline
E. B. Knight
J. Lamb
S. H. Lloyd
R. R. Lafollet
P. K. Long
C. H. Lowe
H. A. Luer
L. C. Madison
C. Mann
T. B. Manny
R. D. Mercer
D. Merker
A. Mighell
C. E. Vogle

C. E. Yale
G. B. Moore
W. K. Moore
W. R. Moore
P. H. Millar
G. T. Moulton
F. B. Ohlen
C. Pugh
W. F. Purnell
G. H. Reed
N. L. Rice
E. B. Roe
W. J. Roth
C. W. Ryan
G. Sprague
R. J. Tarbox
E. J. Them
R. Thomas
H. B. Tomey
H. P. Turley
G. F. Ueberrhein
The Horticultural Club

A CLUB FOR THE STUDY OF HORTICULTURE

OFFICERS

H. B. Tukey
President

T. W. McGrath
Vice President

A. C. Vogele
Secretary

H. B. Fites
Treasurer

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

J. C. Blair

C. S. Crandall

B. S. Pickett

E. W. Bailey

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates

H. B. Fites

H. B. Tukey

H. E. Turley

E. P. Frohardt

E. A. Bierbaum

C. E. Born

T. H. Brock

Seniors

W. P. James

Frank Sailer

W. K. Moore

G. E. Fager

A. C. Vogele

T. W. McGrath

Juniors

Hag Belojan

Freshman

C. J. Bangert

E. Orrico
Hoof and Horn Club
A club organized for the purpose of the study of animal husbandry
Founded at the University of Illinois 1912

OFFICERS
C. L. Albee
Herdsman
F. A. Davis
Assistant Herdsman
W. B. Bunn
Secretary

H. F. Wolter
Recorder of Pedigrees
John Lamb
Commission Man

MEMBERS
Frank Purnell
R. D. Mercer
H. F. Wolter
W. H. Eickhorn
J. T. Chen
J. M. Burks
B. M. Hubble
Juan Chioco
C. L. Albee
W. A. Goelitz
L. G. Honnold
John Lamb
H. H. Lett
C. E. Born
H. N. Hungerford
E. N. Hopson

A. B. Close
P. H. Millar
F. A. Davis
H. D. Thomas
C. S. Dustin
D. F. Merker
W. B. Bunn
G. E. Whitman
N. L. Rice
H. H. Holtzman
J. C. Brooks
B. E. Skinner
W. K. Clifford
L. C. Madison
H. R. Brunemeyer
C. Pugh
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Student Branch

AN ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNICAL STUDY IN CONNECTION WITH WORK IN THE UNIVERSITY

OFFICERS

H. C. Diesepude
President

J. T. Kelly
Vice President

J. J. Kalvoda
Secretary

Dean C. R. Richards
Honorary Chairman

P. L. Krauel
Advertising Manager

R. Rahn
F. L. Shonkwiler
Open House Managers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Student Branch

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

DEAN C. R. Richards
Prof. H. F. Moore
Prof. M. Brooks
Prof. O. A. Leutweiler
J. H. Platt
Prof. G. A. Goodenough
Prof. A. C. Willard

Prof. H. F. Newell
Prof. A. N. Talbot
A. C. Harper
Prof. E. C. Schmidt
H. F. Godeke
J. M. Snodgrass
A. P. Kratz

W. H. Severns

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

A. K. Schifflin
R. Perry
H. J. Gillen
H. N. Crain
L. B. Penhallow
W. J. Bolton

R. G. Olson
J. L. McGregor
H. E. Matson
E. C. Pohlman
D. Forty

Juniors

G. S. Oberne
R. Stockenberg
R. B. Johnson
R. L. Morse
L. E. Heydock

L. K. Bandy
J. A. Jakubowski
W. N. Cassella
A. Vanderpoole
G. Nesheff

Sophomores

W. E. Kellogg
H. Kruger
G. A. Loftquist
M. C. Malcom

O. H. Olson
G. E. Misener
R. J. Drake
A. M. Lies
R. W. Lilly

Freshmen

Dick Gossett
E. M. Henderson
G. L. Meyer
M. T. Bartholomew
J. H. Smith
H. J. Elliott
O. M. McCulloch

N. B. Smith
D. W. Stockham
J. S. Bowman
R. W. Frieder
W. B. Russell
R. E. Newcomb
W. F. Krahm
M. A. Whittier

M. H. Branham
E. P. Hoerner
R. L. Greist
E. E. Schapiro
J. F. Keller
E. Coolidge
G. R. Caskey
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Civil Engineering Society
AN ORGANIZATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF STIMULATING INTEREST IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Founded at the University of Illinois 1888

OFFICERS
H. E. Kelly
President
J. F. Vopat
Vice President
A. D. Ladehoff
Secretary
F. W. Klenk
Treasurer

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY
Prof. F. H. Newell
Prof. I. O. Baker
Prof. C. A. Ellis
B. L. Bowling
Prof. J. E. Smith
Prof. C. S. Sale
C. C. Wiley

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
J. T. Nolan
E. W. Carrier
H. Koepke
P. J. Mackin
G. S. Halas
E. W. Deering
C. B. Taylor
J. C. Burgeson
J. L. Gary

Juniors
C. B. Schmeltzer
C. A. Nagel
C. F. Henning
B. E. Mittleman
C. E. Furrer
J. L. Van Deusen
L. E. Peterson
S. Lilenthal
L. A. Gannon
E. J. Smiley
A. A. Lundgren
L. S. Pappmeier
P. F. Kent
C. H. Pierson

Sophomores
E. C. Busse
M. P. Flickinger
M. D. Catton
L. C. Herwig
P. E. Langdon
C. W. Carter
W. H. Spindler
F. W. Vogt
A. L. Rehnquist
W. Bernhardt

Freshmen
F. W. Mezek
H. F. Allsbaugh
D. N. Clausen

N. B. Garver
W. H. Rayner
R. E. Davis
C. Weiss
A. W. Howson
S. Koo
R. De la Garza
L. L. Horen
C. Clarahan
C. H. Crim
A. A. Brensky
G. T. Fellbeck
R. W. Stead
L. Hadelman
S. J. Kupperman
S. O. Sigel
W. F. Colwell
J. P. Cunnea
W. L. Waterman
K. Leinard
J. F. Novak
M. P. Benson
Railway Club
A CLUB ORGANIZED FOR TECHNICAL STUDY

OFFICERS

O. F. Haas
President
E. R. Brigham
Vice President

Charles Spangler
Secretary
F. A. Peck
Treasurer

MEMBERS IN THE FACULTY

E. R. Dewsnup
J. M. Snodgrass
H. H. Dunn

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
E. R. Brigham
C. H. Clarahan
J. G. Clark
W. H. Doerscher

O. F. Haas
E. P. Machovec
E. A. Martell
D. B. Ohrum

R. W. Cornelisen
L. Cunha
O. E. Gish

S. Koo
W. B. Overbee
E. V. Sayles

Juniors
F. M. Andrews
E. Elg
D. D. Gray

F. H. Guldner
A. D. Harvey
W. H. Rohe

R. J. Ruedy

Sophomores
H. E. Campbell
R. L. Harrison
P. L. Johnson

H. A. Kanis
J. Minervino
C. R. McEwen

Freshmen

H. P. Owen
F. A. Peck
L. L. Smith
L. E. Trickle

F. R. Shadden
M. B. Skinner
T. Lau

W. Q. Taylor
S. G. Webb
P. S. Westcott

E. R. Prouty
L. L. Smith
D. W. Woodbridge
Electrical Engineering Society
ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF TECHNICAL STUDY

OFFICERS

W. E. Bull
President
H. V. Shlacks
Vice President
G. H. Simmons
Librarian
K. W. Miller
Secretary
G. M. Cullinane
Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS

E. B. Paine, M.S., E.E.
Morgan Brooks, Ph.B., M.E.
P. S. Beigler, M.S., E.E.
I. W. Fisk, M.S., E.E.

A. R. Knight, M.E., M.S.
W. A. Gatward, M.S.
E. H. Waldo, A.B., E.E.
L. V. James, E.E.

E. A. Reid, M.S.
Electrical Engineering Society

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
C. L. Husn

Seniors
W. E. Bull
R. J. Craigmle
J. A. Craig
G. M. Cullinane
F. W. Foster
J. H. Wien

M. M. Jones
G. V. Lambroff
F. E. Lundgren
R. E. McKeever
A. R. Miller

R. P. Poppove
C. E. Randa
W. S. Risser
W. S. Slack
E. D. Swanberg
G. A. Zehm

Juniors
O. F. Barklage
A. W. Bartling
H. W. Baumer
P. J. Boesen
H. V. Shlacks
F. R. Shedden

F. T. Bowditch
C. L. Brunes
W. J. Geiger
C. R. Hollingsworth
G. H. Simmons

G. T. Jannison
J. C. Manley
K. W. Miller
W. R. Overbee
L. R. Wilson
E. R. Devol

Sophomores
F. C. Armstrong
T. E. Blair
H. R. Bosworth
F. S. Carter
F. S. Cooley
L. M. Colwell
R. H. Dawson
F. D. Spofford

R. Drake
G. W. Gulick
V. C. Heckman
H. J. Herrmann
W. L. Kenney
R. L. Kemler
A. A. Kral
C. D. Stahl

J. W. Leeming
G. Ochoa
D. Rittenhouse
J. L. Schott
H. S. Seibert
D. Smith
W. G. Spicer
G. J. Wahl

Freshmen
C. F. Andrews
K. K. Barnett
W. R. Burnell
A. D. Caskey
R. V. Ray

C. W. Crickman
P. M. Fye
V. K. Haldeman
R. C. Henson
C. C. Smith

J. Howard
P. L. Johnson
K. K. Keeley
J. C. Porter
W. M. Young
Chemical Club

A CLUB ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROMOTING TECHNICAL STUDY IN THE DIFFERENT PHASES OF CHEMISTRY

OFFICERS

ELMER V. VLIET
President

MARION SWANBERG
Vice President

WALTER R. KRENER
Secretary

GERALD J. COX
Treasurer

B. K. BROWN
Custodian
Chemical Club

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

W. G. Adams
F. A. Anderegg
P. A. Anderson
William Appling
A. A. Arnold
J. B. Baker
L. Bell
J. G. Bennef
L. R. Berner
Charles Birdsell
J. F. Bredehoeft
C. E. Broecker
Bruce K. Brown
M. E. Brown
H. D. Carter
Ella Chapin
D. Church
F. R. Clark
B. E. Cohen
H. L. Cook
S. H. Cook
G. J. Cox
D. Cowen
M. Crew
R. H. Davis
R. W. Dawley
W. F. Day
K. L. Dern
E. O. Dixon
M. Doubet
M. E. Dreyfuss
M. Dunne
W. F. Einbecker
C. J. Englender
D. Ferrell
B. Feuer
S. Fishman
R. Fogler
W. Fogler
J. R. Fritz
W. Fulton
R. P. Gardner
R. Gerke
F. H. Ginnings
H. Greene
O. Hale
M. H. Hamilton
J. Hanson
V. Harnock
M. Harris
R. Harris
A. B. Haw
H. C. Heckel
F. Hobart
J. B. Hoffman
K. Holaday
B. S. Hopkins
Edna Howe
J. Hsun
Charles Hudson
J. Hyde
J. Johnson
F. S. Kimball
W. R. Kirner
W. Koupal
F. Kozlowski
N. W. Krase
Ruth Lande
H. Lebeseon
A. Lewis
B. Logue
D. F. McFarland
M. McHenry
M. Marrock
F. Martin
E. Mautner
Helen Miner
W. Monroe
I. Morgan
R. E. Nelson
R. S. Nelson
M. Neuman
S. Newman
Ruth Okey
T. Olazogasti
H. Parr
M. J. Pearce
W. Pierce
L. Peterson
Evelyn Ponder
H. Potter
A. R. Powell
J. Precott
W. Ramm
Myra Robinson
R. Robinson
C. C. Russell
S. Sagare
R. Schneider
W. H. Schneider
D. Schrader
M. Schrero
J. Segur
F. Shumway
L. Siegrist
P. Simons
Marion Sparks
K. Sparks
J. Spele
G. Steffens
G. Stege
R. G. Stevens
F. Straub
W. Straub
S. Sykes
Marion Swanberg
M. C. Taylor
A. Thal
E. Thiele
E. B. Vliet
V. Voorhees
Esther Wagner
H. Walcott
H. Warren
R. Webber
E. Webster
L. S. Wells
R. Westerman
A. Wilson
L. Wold
N. W. Wroby
L. Yntema
Household Science Club
ORGANIZED FOR THE STUDY OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

HOWELLS  JOHNSON  FLEMMING  SMITH
WHITTUM  GOOSING  HUNSLEY  LYNCH  BARNES  NEVILLE  RICHMOND
LEE  RUFFNER  ALLEN  ALLEN  MCDONALD  WER  MAGERS  PIERSON
PACK  ROSE  RANKIN  PEALE  NEWBURN  GOLDSCHMIDT  SWIFT  OAKES  WOERMAN

OFFICERS

Iva Newburn
President
Erna Goldschmidt
Vice President
Margaret Peale
Secretary
Grace Malsbury
Treasurer

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Winifred Barnes
Martha Hedgecock
Ila Monahan
Ada Pugh

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Kathryn Albaugh
Harriett Allen
Hester Allen
Grace Christy
Janie Chester
Sara Englehart
Ellen Fleming
Alma Gerlack
Erna Goldschmidt
Laura Godings
Gertrude Humphreys
Olive Huntsley
Mary Howell
Evelyn Johns
Fannie Lee
Margaret Lynch
HeLEN MCDONALD
Grace Malsbury
Elizabeth Magers
Edna Mann
Elora Morrison
Iva Newburn

Olive Nuille
Ella Oakes
Mary Pack
Lucile Pierson
Margaret Peale
Ruth Percival
Lura Rankin
Jean Richmond
Ethel Rose
Rachel Ruffner
Margaret Rutledge
Agnes Sloan
Madeline Sloan
Valda Smith
Bertha Stein
Marion Swanberg
Gertrude Swift
Hazel Stephens
HeLEN Vial
Pearl Weir
Florence Whittum
Elizabeth Wheelhouse

Lillian Waerman
Comitatus
THE DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL STUDY CLUB
Founded at the University of Illinois 1913

HONORARY MEMBERS
DANIEL K. DODGE, Ph.D.
CLYDE B. BECK, A.B.

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduate
J. H. ARMSTRONG, A. B.

Seniors
JAMES M. GRAY
FREDERICK C. KALTHOFF
ROBERT P. SHEAP
VICTOR H. GROSSBERG

HENRY N. COOPER JR.
R. I. MCCAUSLEST
JOEL GREENE
HARRY G. HOLM

Juniors
WILLIAM F. PERCIVAL
A. H. MORTON
JULIEN H. COLLINS
HERBERT M. DICKMAN
HARRY H. CHAPMAN
W. FLOYDE KEEPS
FREDERICK G. WEBER

C. CARROLL
FRANK HURLEY
H. P. WILLIAMSON
LEE M. MASON
BEN W. CALVIN
W. LLOYD KEEPS
FOSTER M. LALOR

Harold D. Thomas

Sophomores
THOMAS E. KENNEDY
MILES C. GRIZZELLE

JOHN M. KEEPS JR.

Ernest L. Lynn
Robert Tutwiler
Polonia Club

This club was organized with three purposes—primarily to encourage students in high schools to attend colleges and universities,—to encourage students to develop an interest in Polish affairs,—to create a social interest among Polish students in the university.

Founded at the University of Illinois 1917

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PASTERNAK</th>
<th>Gurda</th>
<th>KOZLOWSKI</th>
<th>SZATUNAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polokowski</td>
<td>Osada</td>
<td>Antoszewski</td>
<td>Matuszewicz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Members in the University

Seniors
R. H. Antoszewski
V. Matuszewicz

Juniors
A. Polkowski
S. A. Jakubowski

Sophomore
F. S. Guarda

Freshmen
T. Pasternak
F. Kozlowski
F. J. Szatunas
S. M. Osada
Geneva Club

COMPOSED OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN IN ATTENDANCE AT THE
GENEVA Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCES

Gertrude Swift
President
Marion Kenny
Vice President

Jennis Barry
Bessie Packard
Cornelia Mather
Astrid Dodge
Florence Long
Olive Cover
Sylvia Cover
Ina Halderman
Dee Dorsey
Marguerite Stinson
Zada Thornsburgh
Virginia Miller

Frances Russell

Helen Williams
Secretary
Margaret Finley
Treasurer

Tabitha Broadhurst
Francelia Sargent
Alida Moss
Katherine Slade
Vera Edos
Pearl Weir
Mary McCullough
Helen McCullough
Anna Sager
Josephine Newell
Leota Adams
Florence Downend
TO PROMOTE CHRISTIAN STANDARDS FOR HUMAN LIFE AND CHARACTER—THROUGH SERVICE

OFFICERS

First Semester
Harry W. Gibson
President

Henry E. Wilson
General Secretary

Cabinet
Fred. W. Leggett
E. Stuart Moserly
Harold J. Orr
Ray C. Haas
L. C. McCaskill
David Malcolmson

Second Semester
Ray C. Haas
President
T. M. C. A.

Loggitt  Hass  McCaskill
Malcomson  Orr  Moberly
Bushnell Guild
MEN'S RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION
Founded at the University of Illinois 1915

MEMBER IN THE FACULTY
E. C. Faust

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Seniors
K. L. Dern
G. D. Tombaugh

Juniors
L. K. Bandy
P. F. Kent

Sophomores
H. N. Myers
S. F. Townsend

Freshmen
L. M. Wells

K. M. Holaday
W. N. Cassella
J. L. Van Deusen
L. N. Shaddle
W. A. Richardson
R. M. Richardson
Spalding Guild
A RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION FOR CATHOLIC STUDENTS
Founded at the University of Wisconsin
Established at Illinois 1905

Rev. J. A. O'Brien
Chaplain
L. H. Galvin
President

W. W. Furley
Vice President
Irene Doyle
Secretary

OFFICERS

George Halas
Treasurer

MEMBERS

R. Agromonte
W. C. Amberg
E. Anastasiades
D. W. Angst
D. Bahe
P. C. Banjan
V. A. Baragha
C. H. Bartlett
H. J. Bassman
H. W. Baumer
C. A. Bonnen
A. C. Beeckler
F. M. Beier
I. S. Belle
E. H. Berneis
L. J. Berry
J. F. Best

E. J. Bidwiger
E. Biedermann
T. E. Blair
E. R. Blinn
P. J. Boesen
C. A. Bonnen
F. Bohn
E. H. Boland
C. Boodel
A. Borelli
L. F. Borucki
M. Bradbury
M. Brady
E. G. Brya
F. E. Brya
L. Campbell
F. Canty

E. J. Carrol
A. Carrol
C. Carrol
C. S. Carter
R. S. Carvallo
C. Cassidy
G. G. Cassidy
M. Cavanaugh
M. Chiesa
J. M. Chine
W. B. Coleman
F. M. Condon
E. Condon
A. Crapo
J. F. Creedon
G. M. Cullinane
L. Cunha
Bethany Circle
GIRLS' RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION
Founded at the University of Illinois 1911
Active Chapters 5
ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1911

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Graduates
Amy Beach

Seniors
Jennie Anderson
Vera Eddos

Frances Russel

Juniors
Hazel Armstrong
Elsie Beaty
Marie Bennett
Martha Park
Opal Rhodes

Sophomores
Lulu Jones

Freshmen
Pearl Cottrell
Marie Dobyns
Pauline Frier

Edith Oonk

Dorothy Cook

Ruth Lehman
Ethel Rose

Golda Rhodes
Lois Seyster
Beulah Whitman
Beulah Williams
Alta Youngblood

HeLEN MCConnel

Clara Rush
Vera Whitman
Lois Wine
Congregational House
Girls' Religious and Social Club
Founded at the University of Illinois 1914

MEMBERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

G. Nichols
L. Pickens
E. Flexer
H. Phillips
B. Pulsipher
M. Kugler
K. Albaugh
E. Robinson
G. Bullock
L. Rankin
B. Frazier
R. Eaton
Home At Last, You Old Scandal-Mongers

The usual apologies cannot be made because we are doing no one wrong, it is all self-inflicted.

It again proves the simple and homely adage that the truth will out.

Whereupon we offer:

And the fight is on.
Sept. 13.—Just a few of the last year’s models show up who couldn’t get into the
army because of sore throat, ingrowing toenails, or general disability.
Sept. 17.—Red Armstrong and Hugh Cross drag Red Landon to the Law Building
and force him to register on time, despite protests.
Sept. 20.—Mad rush to increase the size of Greek organizations 500% begins. Betas
and Kappa Sigs/tied at the end of the first day. Score 8 all.
Sept. 23.—Fourteen Juniors intending to continue their education withdraw from
the Uni to enter the army when Frank Hurley and the great Brigham return to the
community and threaten to register.
Sept. 30.—Pulcipher proceeds to improve The Daily Illini by recruiting all avail-
able females on the campus including K. Rathel. Kappa Sigs announce their pledges
and beat Betas by 8.
Oct. 3.—Bobbie Andrews and Al seen in the vicinity of the Armory unchaperoned;
but during the day. Dean T. A. knocks out four in one sentence at the annual hygiene
lectures to the frosh.
Oct. 4.—Helen Morris’ intended comeback fails so she decides not to register and
returns to St. Louis to do Red Cross work, she says.
Oct. 5.—Red Landon breaks training together with about fifteen others.
Oct. 8.—Grace Flood discovered to be again in the Uni after a year in the cold out-
side world. Marie Cronin for the 1000 time asks a man seeking a date whether or not
he is a good dancer, whereupon Marie stays home.
DAILY FILTH

Oct. 15.—Gyp Davis starts telling people about his many attempts to get into the army. Too bad he can’t make it.
Oct. 25.—Phi Delt chapter reduced to one table. Also S. A. E. Excuse, the war, but the boys couldn’t stand the company any longer.
Oct. 26.—Ethel Gliffe forced to dress hurriedly and rush to an eight o’clock without dressing table preparation, whereupon no one recognized her.
Oct. 30.—Whop Westenhaver shaves and washes up a little and leaves the Arcade to take dinner with the Phi Kap brothers. Dekes assert that they are “coming back” as Gyp threatens to leave school and join the aviation corps.
Nov. 3.—Ash Hallowell loses complimentary ticket and is forced to pay to get into a dance for the first time in his life. Harry Zim drops out of competition for Nelle, the belle of West Champaign.
Nov. 5.—Sal Ainsworth discovered to be still in the University when four hicks present themselves at the Alpha Xi house on the same night for the same date, whereupon Sal pulls in some of the celler gang and takes her pick of the gents.
Nov. 7.—Jack Guthrie and Irene Seaton asked on the quiet to use more discretion in their dancing for the betterment of society.
Nov. 10.—Chi Psis awaken and announce the pledging of about eight freshmen passed up in the mad fall scramble.
Nov. 13.—Nels Thomas, Bunny Rathbun et al gather in front of the Phi Delta stable, reach under the porch and discuss current topics fluently for about fifteen minutes, incidentally honoring about all of the brothers in the service.
Nov. 18.—Sal offers editor of beauty section enticing overtures if he will run her picture again this year.
Jan. 6.—Bartholomew and John Williams each get 48 on a final in the same course.

PHILIP TAYLOR YOUNG WAS THE OBJECT OF MANY ADMIRING GLANCES DURING THE EVENING OF THE JUNIOR PROM.
Idle Hours

Again Skinny breaks into the limelight

Openings for bright young men.

On a winter's eve - AXΩ

Jitneys

"Have you a little fairy in your home? Looks like Gyp."
WAR
This is our war section offered in proof of the proverbial statement that war is h—. We have gathered the following material at great expense to ourselves. It surely will be war for some of us.

Commodore Greene

Facsimile of last words of Private Split—
The sector broke

Priscilla has had much experience with war and warriors. Oh, yes, indeed! She loves them!!!
Oh, my goodness, yes, indeed.
THE FACULTY AT WAR

Herman Stewart, the French chaser, and "Matey" Ward, inclined toward the Scotch.

Ping Bodie, who left $10,000 salary to become one of the famous.

UNITED STATES NAVY SCHOOL OF MILITARY AERONAUTICS
PROJET FOR 959

NAME

DATE

REMARK

Slack

February 11th

Left Station

Return

Drunk

N.B. This record was blank when the patient was returned to the infirmary. The men leaving their stations for duty elsewhere, or returning from leave must sign their names in the Commandant's office.

Didn't take, did it Sid?

513
This didn't quite fit the page but—well figure it out for yourself.

War Bride
Number 1
Edith Kelly's bit. Can you read Morse Code—see bottom corner left hand side.
War Terms Up To Date

GAS BOMBS:
"More deadly than the male."

GAS BOMBS:
Kay Raithel
Bernice McNair

HARD GRENADES:
Chi Omegas

FRONT TRENCH:
Uni. Hall

TANKS:
Delta and Harry Wuertenbaecher

DUMB-DUMBS:
Kappa Alpha Theta
Beta Phi
Chi Omegas

NO MAN'S LAND:
Alpha Chi House
Delta Gamma House

A COUPLE OF ILLINI TANKS

CONVOYS:
Tommy Arkle
Dean Harwood

THE CONVOY

THE REST OF US
PUTT! PUTT!

CHUC! CHUC!

SIGNIFIES:
BAD HABITS
ECC"
War Terms Up To Date

SUBS, K 9'S:
Bob Lorentz
Bob Hoskins
Bob Tutwiler

OPEN TO THE DRAFT:
Florence Mott
Wanda Cousins
Lois Conner
Nell Flatt
V. Moore

BASE ENOUGH FOR A BASE HOSPITAL:
Kay Pulcipher
Charlotte Acker
Mr. Reins

COMMANDING GENERAL:
Ruth Lieber

DANGER ZONE:
South Campus

WESTERN FRONT:
Pi Phi House

BUMBS -
THE ARCADE CANG

BUMBS:
Gyp Davis
Red Cormack
Franklin Allen
Johnny Crebs

ITALIAN LINE:
Rousseau's

CAMOUFLAGE:
Mrs. Jimmy
Isabel Lockwood
Florence Lindahl

HOI POLUI:
Beta House

MOSQUITO FLEET:
Doty Twins

THE ITALIAN LINE
ROUSSEAU'S WASHING
Miss Ainsworth, because of her ability to get money out of feeble-minded males, was a most efficient collector of War Funds of war funds. The photographer contributed fifteen dollars. Well, wouldn't you have, in the same position?
NO MAN’S LAND

THE PI PHI DORM.
OUR FACULTY

"Our Faculty! In their intercourse with us may they always be right; but our faculty, right or wrong."

FACTS AND FIGURES

The following may be old stuff to some, but it was news to us so we thought others might not know it. Hence we spread the light.

Or as Prof. McJohnson of the Commerce school would say, "You never can tell how far the women get ahead of us till you see. That's why I get up to see the Follys once a year." We rise to enquire, "Is that why you are always on the verge of snoring at your eight o'clocks?"

Also—Dean Clark's sweater growing tendency is an attribute of his youth. His Saturdays and Sundays in his college days were often given over to washings and ironings. Lord, keep that dark!!!

During the Annual Faculty Golf Championships last year Dean "Cemetery Road" Richards of the Engineering College was awarded the first cup for possessing the rosiest golf vocabulary. This is a good one—— One day he asked the little boy standing at the fence if they had come to see him play golf. They said no, they came to hear him play it.

Hah—Hah ah ah, here comes the dirt, here comes the——

Old man Ward, zoologically famous, has come out openly and claimed that the tender meat of a whale is the absolutely 212 degrees of dining.

And——

The reason that the Greatest College Organ is always out of shape is because of the ability of Colonel Erb as a profound musical acrobat. This is the tale the janitor tells.

Did you ever notice that our revered Dean Babcock is the best dressed man on the campus barring only John Dietz, acting president of the Student Council. 'Strue.

It is also rumored (we hope falsely), that Dean Davenport is bringing his daughter up "temperance"ly" as the furnace tender, who told us of it, said.

And although Ira O. has no legal option on the blue sky, he gives it away, gratis, to his beloved studes. Hitch your wagon to a star.
HEAVEN

Ethel Gliffe.

"Bright. Why, even Venus is but a candle!!"

As Webster has it: Bright (brit) n. Clear; transmitting light; transparent.

All of which goes to prove that brains are no barrier to glory.
In the good old days

Other Good Clubs

The Gold Dust Twins
Motto—“Let us do your Work”.
Irene Seaton and “K” Raithel.
Pledge, but incompetent
Salomia Ainsworth

Two In One Club
Motto—Date 'em Up and Take Your Choice”
(Note—Membership confined to those who have been successful in accepting at least two dates for the same night. Add note: Ed. thinks it is an experience only to go out with something like this).
President, SAL AINSWORTH, (Of course)
Cooperating agents—Alpha Xi Delta Cellar snipes and kitchen help
Victims of the organization policy:
Scott Greene
Ash Hallowell
Jake Schnellbacher (pronounced Snelbackur)
Anyone in the Uni who wants a date
WHY Study?

Girls Unit No. 3 Urbana

A Drawing Card

Faculty Reception

Dot Stevenson emerging - turn over
The Sisters at Play

Playing Rough

A round-about way

Oh! that looked

Skinny, Fern, Polly & Others after a hard night.
IMMORAL DANCES
PICTURED IN PLEA
AGAINST BARS

Juvenile Association
Says Soldiers Got Drinks.

Young girls in skimpy gowns, improper attitudes of boys and girls, young women drinking near the bar, and soldiers being sold liquors are described in the report by the Juvenile Protective association urging the abolishment of the special dance hall permit.

The dance most rebuked was that of the Valley Rose Benevolent association in the Sokol Havtcek hall, at 3617 Lawndale avenue.

"Seventy-five minors were illegally present," says the report, "and at least 25 per cent of them were served drinks. Four became intoxicated, and two soldiers also were intoxicated."

Tells How Soldiers Got Drink.

The report explains the mode of selling liquor to soldiers was novel. A bartender would set out a glass of beer and one of soda; the soldier would toss off the beer and stand innocently fin- gering his soda glass. Two soldiers remained at the bar from 10 until 1:30 o'clock, and the sale of liquor was continued until 2:10. It is charged that policemen 2396 and 579 were present.

"Misconduct of various sorts was observed," continues the report. "Girls hat on men's laps: twenty instances of impropriety were noted. Forty per cent of the couples had army about girls' necks and twenty couples danced with faces together; two girls danced with skirt sashions from the waist as a substitute for skirt."

The report also rebukes "demoralizing conditions" in a ball given by the Black Stars association at 2514 South Ashland avenue, "where three girls about 16 years old drank beer at a table on the dance floor near the entrance to the bar."

Some Dances Commended.

Dances of the Honor club in School hall at Forty-eighth street and Honor street, and the Slivery Bells dance in Columbia hall at 7900 West Forty-eighth street, and also of the Harry Athletic and Benevolent association at Aroda hall at 3551 North Clark street, all were commended by the report as being well behaved and conducted with strict decorum.

The report is to be handed to Hinton G. Chabuag, Samuel Inzitl, chairman of the council of defense, and Chief Schuetter.

FLAG DEFAMER

And this is hardly what one would expect from Achoth.

Achoth Gives Midnight Party.

The Achoth sorrowfully entertained their visiting alumni members and a few invited guests at a midnight party last evening. The nature of the party was kept a secret. The following alumni members were present: Hazel Frye '15, Ruby Grimes '14 and Eda and Clara Bogert act. All have been the guests of the chapter while in the city attending the High School Conference.

Sounds Like Junior Prom.

80 couples were so seen.

And Pop Wild was in the band.
The Faculty at Play

My Pony Theodore

W. A. NOYES

Were You Ever Born?

William Chauncy Langdon, P. M.

The Darktown Strutters

F. H. NEWELL

Anna Held's Naughty Eyes

E. L. BOGART O. A. HARKER

See Washington First

BALL GOWNS DESIGNED

C. V. BOYER

Dogs I follow

Learn to Drive a

My Footsteps

Car Without Talking

F. D. NEWKILL

Carpe Diem

BALL GOWNS DESIGNED

DEAN F. H. RANKIN

TRY A COMET-FIZZ

DEAN F. H. RANKIN

THE CARES OF A

JUPEET COCKTAIL

DEAN F. H. RANKIN

HOMEPED FATHER

DEAN F. H. RANKIN

Watch Me Drill

JULIET STEBBINS

I was the pride of the band and am

Y. V. PHILLIPS

a "dumb beggar" seven years ago.

"Root, Rodney, Root!"

H. H. STOEK

Try any guest found with rakes concealed

J. M. WHITE

ONLY A FORD?

SPECIAL ORDER DUES JUNE AT 100 EACH

J. M. WHITE

H. W. BALLANTINE

SKIN 'EM Alive is my Hobby

J. M. WHITE

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

J. M. WHITE

SPEECHES FOR EVERY OCCASION

T. A. CLARK

T. A. CLARK

HAVE YOU READ

T. A. CLARK

"Orange Peels and Lemon Rinds"

T. A. CLARK

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB'S "LADIES' NIGHT" FUNDRAISING DINNER

T. A. CLARK

"Orange Peels and Lemon Rinds"

T. A. CLARK

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB'S "LADIES' NIGHT" FUNDRAISING DINNER

T. A. CLARK

"Orange Peels and Lemon Rinds"

T. A. CLARK
It certainly is expensive, this bringing sisters into the eternal bond. It's worth it though, if you get them like this!
We acknowledge with thanks the kind order of flowers for Miss Whittemore for Christmas Morning and will give the same our best attention.

Respectfully,

Julius Niednagel

Howe come Bromo—how come. Are you a man of many loves?
WUXTRA
UNIVERSITY SCANDAL
Coed and Fiance Swept out by Janitor

I was a good little girl till I met that D. K. E., of mine,
But you all know he done me wrong—
He said that dancing wasn't half the fun
As many things that he had done
With door locked tight
And little light.
But now I know he lied to me
For I have tried them both, you see
He was my man
But he done me wrong!

We were at a good dance
Up in the Woman's Building
There were about a million chaperons
He led me to a room to get a coca-cola
But all I seen was coca-cola stuff
I never seen that cola stuff.
That's how I know he lied to me.
For I have tried them both, you see
He was my man
But he done me wrong.

That I will go to that celestial blue
Called heaven, I don't doubt,
But there are those who say
That 'cause the Janitor swept us out
Some hours later with a flop
And called a cop
And used a mop
That I will go below—
Where all you do is sing and shout
And sit on coals
And meet lost souls
He was my man
But he done me wrong!

Champaign, night court, January, 1918.
An interesting and unique case was tried here last night. The Participants, a short miss of twenty some serene summers and an emaciated youth of some sixteen wicked winters stood before the judge. The jury, composed of the victims father and the accused's mother, President James, the Dean of men and women, a local minister, the presidents of Delta Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Alpha Theta and Women's League listened in silence to the girl's story:
REINCARNATION

Have you ever looked at a person and said to yourself "Ye Gods", isn't she the spitting image of Jenny Wren?" or—"Heavens and earth, that fellow reminds me of an Australian flying sword fish." Of course you have. A perfectly nice poppah and mom-mah will have Twin sons who bear a striking resemblance to some animal. It happens in the F. F.'S of most any town. Perhaps your own parents have mentioned some such thing to you—though they usually see this likeness to some animal, in our dispositions rather than in our facial expressions. We look too much like them for that!

Because there seemed to be so much good material and the subject as yet uninvestigated here, the staff engaged the services of one of the foremost authorities (at half price because of the war), to conduct a thorough examination here. After shadowing some of the most prominent Seniors and other students, he announced that his theory "That animals are reincarnated in people" seems to be upheld here. Only one failure was noted—that of Mr. Jo. Green, in whom the expert failed to find the slightest resemblance to any living thing. "He resembles nothing," the Professor said. A partial list of his conclusions is printed below,—if you believe in his theory and care to become an investigator yourself, call at the office for his book, "Animals in U. S.", price, thirty-five cents. Also if your name is not among the rank and file below—and you believe it to be rank enough, call at the office IT IS PROBABLY FILED AWAY.

Aunty Fox—Wire-haired terrier.
George Siemens—Yold of an egg.
Zuckerman—Jelly-fish.
Bartholomew—Ant-eater.
Sal Ainsworth—Percheron.
Tess Salladin—Jersey cow.
Ralph Metzler—Tarantula.
Nutt, A. T. Sr.—White of an egg.
Pistoffice McConnel—Mosquito.
Ingwersen—Grasshopper.
Roy Kroeschell—Aramadilla.
Harriet Fera—Mole.
Bobby Lorentz—Piggy-wiggy.
W. Kohler—Hippopotamus.
Lil Beth Eke—Monkey.
B. McNair—Vulture.
Torchy Armstrong—Woodpecker.
K. Raithel—Ground squirrel.
Nelson Thomas—Bull-dog.
Maj. Collins—Oyster.
Ethel Gliffe—Snail.
Peg Miles—Sole-fish.
Corinne Fields—Field-mouse.
Frank Hurley—Hyena.
Owen Reeves—Stork.
Mr. Facing—Rooster.
Mabel Pettibone—Walarus.
Eunice Gawthrop—Flea.
Romero—Ram.
Ethel Stanges—Shark.
Kal Puleipher—"What is it."
Missed In The Running

Slits Slayton looking up to the Great Romero. Paw Knappenberger over the week-end. Why screen the interior from view? Suppose that's a dark secret.

POSITIONS WANTED.

Female.—Wanted porch climbing and second story work to do. Carry own line, though weak. Camouflage easily as lady-thug. No scruples.

PEGGY MILES.

TOO I PREFER SECOND STORY WORK, I CAN GET BY BETTER IN THIS MAKE UP IT COMES NATURAL TO ME.
Interesting sidelights on our best. This page has been compiled for the purpose of putting before the public the more personal history of the great and near great of this institution—largely near—some not so close. The following list of statistics can be used for the purpose of making out fraternity date lists, care being taken to match brothers with sisters who through earlier training may be congenial.

In this way surgeons’ daughters and undertakers’ sons, grocers’ nieces and butchers’ grandsons, haberdashers’ youngest and milliners’ best and policemen’s offspring and jewelers’ first born can be put in the same limousines. It will also relieve such perplexing situations as having a banker’s heir hobnobbing with an income tax collector’s heiress.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Home Town</th>
<th>Father’s Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nelle Platt</td>
<td>Champaign</td>
<td>Grain dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Flood</td>
<td>Terra Haute, Ind.</td>
<td>Architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberta Andrews</td>
<td>Urbana</td>
<td>Retired grain merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Seaton</td>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>Railroader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Lindahl</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>Tradesman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audra Fluke</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Printing contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlon Smith</td>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Evans</td>
<td>Monticello</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Baethke</td>
<td>Glen Ellyn</td>
<td>Merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne Field</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Men’s Furnisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maude Marks</td>
<td>Plymouth, Ind.</td>
<td>Income tax collector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Gliffe</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Electrical superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Moore</td>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalie Bourgeois</td>
<td>La Grange</td>
<td>President of Robischem and Pecham Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Grimes</td>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Wholesale House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Weber</td>
<td>Olney</td>
<td>Chief Clerk of Electrical Dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Kelly</td>
<td>Camp Point</td>
<td>Surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanda Cousins</td>
<td>Lord Knows</td>
<td>Jeweler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Collins</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Motorman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. O. Metzler</td>
<td>Champaign</td>
<td>Policeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Herdmann</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Cowanek</td>
<td>Champaign</td>
<td>Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Feyer</td>
<td>Winnetka</td>
<td>Contracitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Bryant</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tess Salladin</td>
<td>La Grange</td>
<td>Undertaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Haas</td>
<td>Milford, Neb.</td>
<td>Banker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walt Ritter</td>
<td>Evansville, Ind.</td>
<td>Musician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Furnace Salesman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

RECEIVED AT
FREEPORT TEX NOV 3 1917
MISS FLORENCE MOTT
61 EAST GREEN ST CHAMPAIGN ILL
SUBJECT TO SEND YOU SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY DUE TO THE FACT I HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO REALIZE THE DAY OF THE WEEK I AM WELL AND UNHAPPY AND WELL AS THAT ANY UNTIL I SEE YOU LOADS OF LOVE
BOB
1124AM

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

RECEIVED AT
FREEPORT TEX DEC 7 1917
MISS FLORENCE MOTT
61 EAST GREEN ST CHAMPAIGN ILL
LETTERS CAME AFTER LONG DELAY RELIEVED ME VERY WRITING YOU A LONG LETTER TODAY HAD NOT WRITTEN LAST TWO DAYS AS I WAS IN HOUSTON ON BUSINESS AS WELL AS PLEASURE WILL EXPLAIN IN LETTER CASE IS EXCELLENT AND MANY THANKS ALL THE LOVE IN THE GROW
BOB
20PM
OH BOY!

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

RECEIVED AT

31CH 18 30

BALLOU ILL 150P JULY 8 1917

MISS ALBERTA ANDREWS

BOY SOUTH THIRD ST CHAMPAIGN ILL

WILL BE IN CHAMPAIGN SUNDAY NOON BE PREPARED TO LEAVE

FOR EVANSTON SUNDAY EVENING THE FOLKS ARE GOING TO LAKEGENEVA

THE FIRST OF WEEK WANT US TO GO WITH THEM

J. L. B. 220P

MISS ALBERTA ANDREWS

BOY SOUTH THIRD CHAMPAIGN ILL

DONT BOTHER ANSWER PHONES AT HOME NEARLY SICK PRETTY BAD

GOT TO SEE DOCTOR MONDAY P.M. IF YOU DECIDE TO

COME GOOD BOY START BRINGING CRYSTALLAKE MONDAY P.M. IF YOU DECIDE TO

SEND PARTY ME ME DETAILED OF THINGS DROVE THE VILS WITH

PERFECTLY VACANT FRONT SEAT TO SEND THIS SEE YOU MONDAY Y.O.

V. L. 220P

THEA DELTA CHI HOUSE EAST GREEN ST CHAMPAIGN ILLS

SICK SISTER SLIPPED ME CHICAGO GAME TICKET WILL MAKE REPARATION

FOR TONIGHT DONT HATE ME

MARIAN K. SMITH

220P
Look Where Johnny Got His Start
We kinda like Hattie ourselves. Who was your Ceola?

OTHER JUNK

Burton Holmes Travelogue

This is a close up of the Alpha Zi house. The van at the door is bringing a case of rouge and a barrel of powder—the war paint of a true Alpha Zip. Their chief characteristics are thick ankles; desires to wear evening dresses, even to classes; knitting in Jimmy's bar; whiny or nasal voices; rolling eyes; $1.98 hats.

Duncan's studio window.
Aviator's looking at the ΔI' and KKI' pictures
"Well believe me! I never saw anything that looked that good over there!"
Another love gush directed at Florence Mott. This beats the stuff back on page 333.
Wet Goods

Slightly Damaged

In Brown Bottles
OUR LITTLE SCRAP BOOK

Philip Melangton, ex-president of the Sophomore class, and Pegz Munger are among those present. Do you known the rest?

And here are the Chi O's playing hide-and-seek with Lambda Chi Alpha. We recognize them all but the one on the left and Edith at the extreme right.

When Elgin was a small town, Florence lived there. Since then, Elgin has grown.
MORE SCRAPS
(Or there will be when this comes out.)

Picture to the right is Wanda Cousins' little Xmas gift.
Yes, Ben Calvin used to be one of Wanda's friends.

Can it be?

One of the D. U. Frosh in his home town.
Girls, watch him!

ODE TO BOOTS
(Owed to Boots)

To you old Boots
With sly unsuspecting air;
You have filled us with spirit
That drives away care.
You, in your dark, dark cavern
Have done your duty well,
And many a tired worn student,
Who on your door step fell,
Was given drink and sustenance
Which braced him for the morn
When dreary Deans delved deftly
Into the yet unborn.
Oh Boots, may all the univers (ity)
Your praises broadcast fling,
And may you have undying fame,
To you, old Boots, I sing.
In the good old days when mother was a child, Bet the second one from the left in the second row up shakes a wicked sandal.

Five guesses—no, seven—who are it? Yeh Homer, that's Belle in the middle. Ye Gods, look at Sarah next door. Yes, it's the Pi Phi's.
Ode To A College Boarding House

(Feed for Thought)

No turkey rare, or bill of fare
Of canvas back or grouse
Will grace your place through time or place,
Oh college boarding house.

Your stews and hash are but a dash
Into the day just past,
Scraps from the plates, of thing school mates,
Are in their mixture cast.

From kitchen doors the odor pours
Oh, gassy greasy smell
That covers you and smothers you
Ah fate! I know it well.

If death e're came, before I'd fame
Then fame for me arouse
Just mark my bier, "He lived a year
At a College Boarding House."

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
URBANA

November 24, 1917

Mr. C. S. Moore
1616 North Vermilion Street
Danville, Illinois

My dear Sir:

I beg leave to advise you that
your daughter, Miss Sara E. Moore, has withdrawn from the University.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]
Recorder
A TOAST

Here’s to the college without any clubs,
Soliciting sisters or brothers or dubs,
Who talk a blue streak until late in the morn
To get you to join their great club, Hoof and Horn;
Or after they’ve shot you a pro-german line
Will try to entice you to Deuche Verein;
Or who in a manner both trite and blaze,
Will get you to join the Le Cercle Francais.
Oh many there are, and many the ways
To get you to be a good member who pays.
So give me the college of dull care and ease
That hasn’t been loaded with clubs such as these.

The Purple, Green and Gold
of Lambda Chi Alpha

Charpier gets inspiration from the Lambda Chi Alpha.

Swede’s booster has kept his name dark.
WITH OUR BETTERS

Zeta Delta Peptone

Editor: M. H. Barnett, 26
Assistant Editors: W. H. Huyton, 17

Chi Psi Home Coming
November 16th, in the days set for Alpha Chi, Beta Theta, and Eta Xi, the occasion was made all the more
memorable by the presence of Zeta Delta. This was the time when all the
important men were arriving with the nation in full force, and the Zetas
were able to impress themselves upon the visitors. The event was
a grand success, and we hope that they will repeat it next year.

The Fall Rushing Season
Rushing is now in full swing, and the chances are that many of
the men will be able to allocate their time accordingly. At
the beginning of the season, the members were met
with somewhat mixed feelings, as many were not
sure of how to proceed. However, by the beginning of
the season, the members were able to get organized
and prepare for the rush. The Zetas were able to
make the best of the situation, and they were able to
secure many members.

The Lake of Alpha Chi Crafts
Every evening there are a few Alpha Chi Crafts
going on around the university. These are
typically held in the library, and they offer
opportunities for the members to bond
and strengthen their relationship with
their brothers. The Crafts are
an important aspect of the
Alpha Chi experience.

Kappa Chapter, University of Wisconsin, Madison,

The Hugo Chi Quarterly

Home news notes. Howard E. Wandel, Alpha Chi, has
recently returned from a vacation in Europe. He has been
traveling in France and Italy, and he has
been able to explore many of the
famous cities.
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Kappa Chapter, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
AVIATORS
A Hate Song By A Male Co-ed

I HATE AVIATORS.
THEY GET ON MY NERVES.
First they clutter up the Campus,
Running around a hundred strong,
Getting exercise by shoving us off the sidewalks.
Twice a day they line upon the Lib. steps
To have their pictures taken;
I think they send them to the Rogues gallery.
They form a complete blockade in the Arcade door,
And Jimmy can't keep Hersheys enough for us all;
We do without.
Their series of Horns and Bugles
Produces in us something like Shell Shock.
Oh! that I were deaf and dumb and blind!

Next, they act so Darned Aloof,
We don't mind their being so cocky
In their uniform and white bands
But when they ignore us completely,
Just as though we were The Scum of the Earth,
Or a sort of early morning mist to be stared through;
Our blood boils.
And when they talk "Farmans" Nieuports" and never Fords,
Over at our fraternity house
And we don't get a word in edgewise
Well---no wonder we pray for the return
Of last Fall's Plague.
Aviators Hate Song

And they make us feel like Slackers.
They love to do it.
They work overtime at it.
I wonder if they put the Ground School here
Just for that reason?
And when they look at us as though trying to decide
Whether we have glass eyes, Flat Feet or Dependents,
Flinging "There's An Alien Enemy" look our way
No wonder we camouflage in our drill uniforms—
Drawing a salute now and then, Ha! Ha!
But anyway they can't be Rays's or Big Boot's pets—
Not in uniform!

And last and worst they vamp our girls.
They line up to the Army's reputation
Of having a Wicked way with Women.
But you notice they put nothing down in
Black or White?
On Saturday nights up at Bradley's they appear in droves.
And no matter if they dance like the Devil
The girls all beam on them
And want to "Join the Army" right away.
Or they run and get his dimensions
For a form fitting sweater.
Yes, and though they oogle and catch cold
In the Y. M. windows, they are forgiven.
For they wear O. D. suits—
Speak lightly of Death—
And the girls adore them!
I HATE AVIATORS.
THEY GET ON MY NERVES.
GYP AND RELATIVES

SHERIFF NABBED U. OF I. STUDENTS IN LODGE CABIN

They Paid All Costs Saturday And Charges Were Dropped

Monticello, Dec. 3.—A delightful little domestic scene in the Lodge cabin two and one-half miles north of Monticello, was interrupted shortly after dusk on Thanksgiving day by Sheriff George Lindsey and as a result two well known students of the University of Illinois F. G. King and J. E. Davis were placed under arrest. Two sorority girls, one of whom resides in one of the small towns of Champaign county were with the young men at the time of the arrest. The parties are charged with disturbing the peace, having entered the Lodge cabin without any consultation of the owner and having taken complete possession. When the officers arrived they found the quartet were playing cards so happily that it seemed a shame to interrupt them. William Lodge, one of the owners of the cabin, accompanied Mr. Lindsey when the arrest was made. The two students returned to Monticello on Saturday and paid the costs of the case, $5 apiece, the charges being dropped and it being agreed not to publish the names of the young women.
SCANDAL

For those who enjoy their lives in proportion to the view they have of other people's lives, is this page mournfully dedicated. Herewith!!!!!

Did you know that the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity (on John Street) had awarded several cups to the Chios during the year, cups for their mantle-place. The Pi Kappa Alphas are strong for cups, and have tried to share their joys with the Chios. It was empty enjoyment for the sisters, though.

A female T. N. E. is in our midst, better known as the Matrix Society. Its motto is "Unity for both parties, where there are two points of view there is enlightenment." They contributed greatly to the success of Lois Evans' election as president of the Woman's League.

We have been given to understand that our two affiliated Pi Phi sisters Fritz Mauer and Ash Halliwell, and charter sisters Irene Held and Gretchen Franken looked like a Chinese puzzle when they were suddenly outlined by the glare of a porch light from 705 S. Third Street. Brother Halliwell had to crank a Ford for an hour so that they wouldn't find out who he was. There's a rich morsel.

While on our daily run of janitor work, we stopped back of the A. D. P. house to clean out the waste baskets. The following is an extract from a chapter letter received from the chapter at Baton Rouge: "Three of the pledges who were left down town in their kimonas and bedroom slippers have taken cold and will not be initiated until March 14." And the wind whistled through their rigging.

We hand it to Sal. She has brains as well as braun. In the law school she brilliantly finished a course with the high grade of C, which same course our Varsity Debater, Sandler, flunked without a chance. All of which shows a great amount of diligent concentration and attention to work on the part of Sal.

The Phi Sig brotherhood have often expressed their chagrin at not being able to determine who the rest of the seven Pi Phis, besides Sara Moore, were at the annual smoker held in the third story front room of the old Pi Phi house at 806 S. Third, late last year.

And Herb Bartholomew never would tell us who the Psi U was that attended Sal's Alpha Zi house party with him the night after Xmas vacation started. It was kind of a smoker, too.

Also, have you heard about the Urbana Boarding house that was put under arrest for running a blind pig?

We also must remind you of the girl who had an accident at the Phi Kappa Sigma house, and had to resort to the cloak room for protection. Irene, where art thou?

Before we forget. Who kissed Edna Mann goodbye, on leaving for the front????

Ash her, she knows.

Why, oh why, did the Pi Phis move the porch swings so that you can't see one from the other? "That may be characteristic of some houses but it certainly isn't of ours."

Attractive touring rates have been offered for parties visiting the surrounding country. A group made up of Red Langdon, Vi Moore, Cleland Smith and others, made the trip to Mattoon, Illinois and return, on Wednesday night, March 27. A good time was had by all. This is one of many trips Miss Moore has made.

For rates apply Pi Kappa Alpha House.

One night we passed the Congregational House while a water fight was in progress. They may be congregational, but we are looking forward with keen delight to their next open house. We feel that we know the girls so well.

The Betas have finally affiliated with the Sigma Nus. The promising Beta cook's daughter (she'll promise anything), has engaged herself to a promising Sigma Nu.

We often wondered why we never found Alpha Chi couples in loving embrace before their brand new fireplace. The secret is out. The sister with her longing partner hie themselves over to Laura Bussey's home where they establish themselves on Laura's davenport in front of Laura's grate fire. Ask them if this isn't true. Laura says, Why not give them a chance?
WE HATE TO SEE

Corinne Field's flirting
Jimmie Oakes
Irene Seaton's "T. M. L."

Jack Guthrie's sophistication [?]
Dick Mallory fussing
Wanda Cousin's shifting waist line

Ethel Gliffe's war paint
Most Aviators

Bart's Sig pin on Sal!!!
ADVERTISEMENTS

Alpha O Pi is the only good bet,
We must have the life's history of each girl we get;
Only pedigreed persons and social pearls,
Oh, to tell you the TRUTH, that's why we've so few girls.

The old-fashioned dears
Alpha Delta Pi
Must have crawled far away
To some corner to die.
I've been to the dances
And asked all the boys:
Are they still in existence
At dear Illinois?

Gamma Phi Beta
You've some good looking creatures.
But the rest of your crew
Have a lack of good features.
Your standing so high
In your studies remains
As long as you sacrifice
Beauty for Brains.

Alice Stamey and Vivianne Moore
at the ages of eight and nine respectively, all
dolled up for a party.
Isn't V the cute little thing.
INCOMPARABLE SUCCESS
OF THE
PEERLESS HARVARD DENTAL CHAIR

is demonstrated by the character of its purchasers. The U. S. Government sought to purchase more PEERLESS HARVARDS than its manufacturers could deliver in the required time owing to tremendous private purchases having already depleted the stock of the dental depots and the manufacturer; yet the requisitions for and The Harvard Company deliveries of PEERLESS HARVARDS have been unprecedented.

410

already delivered for use in the U. S. Army and Navy. If fact all the permanent dental chairs bought for the Navy have been PEERLESS HARVARDS. All by the Red Cross, fifty in addition to the above, have been PEERLESS HARVARDS. All for the Motor Dental Cars furnished by American dentists, Dr. S. M. Weaver, chairman of the purchasing committee for army use, are PEERLESS HARVARDS. The purchasing boards for all these departments seek first of all the highest quality. The PEERLESS HARVARDS is being more rapidly installed in the highest class offices and industrial corporation dental departments than any other chair. This also could not prevail were it not the best chair.

THE HARVARD COMPANY
CANTON, OHIO
OUR ADVERTISERS

The following index of advertisers gives you a list of reputable firms with whom you should trade. They have done their part in making the ILLIO possible. You can show them that it was worth their while by trading with them. And when you do mention the 1919 ILLIO.

They will appreciate it.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Alexander Lumber Company</th>
<th>566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All-Makes Typewriter Company</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alsweil Farm Company</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Cabinet Company</td>
<td>575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anheuser Busch Company</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Automatic File &amp; Index Company</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Barnard &amp; Company</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bass Camera Company</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chas. H. Besly &amp; Company</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bissell-Weisert Piano Company</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph C. Bowman</td>
<td>580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ray L. Bowman</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brooks Brothers</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>The Cable Piano Company</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. B. Carpenter &amp; Company</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central Camera Company</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central Supply Company</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Champaign Ice Cream Company</td>
<td>568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Champaign Sanitary Milk Co.</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago Bridge &amp; Iron Works</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago Pump Company</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizens State Bank</td>
<td>697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia Quarry Company</td>
<td>588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commonwealth Edison Company</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Davis &amp; Kreeger</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dearborn Chemical Company</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deere &amp; Company</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Del Prado Hotel</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. P. Diecky Mfg. Co.</td>
<td>563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene Dietzgen &amp; Company</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deisal Wemmer Company</td>
<td>566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. E. Dillavou</td>
<td>573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. R. Donnelley &amp; Sons Company</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dress Suit Rental Company</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H. F. Duncan</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Eisner Grocery Company</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering Agency</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Brothers</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>A. H. Fetting Mfg. Jewelry Co.</td>
<td>581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P. D. Foster</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>J. Ray Gallagher</td>
<td>584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garlock Packing Company</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. P. Gaston</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. E. Gilberg &amp; Company</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Green Street Pharmacy</td>
<td>573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G. A. Grubb</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gulick Tailoring Company</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>D. E. Harris</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Harris Company</td>
<td>566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hart Grain Weigher Company</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Harvard Company</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hercules Gas Engine Company</td>
<td>564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chas. M. Higgins &amp; Company</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home Telephone Company</td>
<td>568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L. K. Howse</td>
<td>591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter, Bourke &amp; Company</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois Parfay Company</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois Traction System</td>
<td>567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Jahn &amp; Ollier Engraving Co.</td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerrems</td>
<td>584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H. W. Johns-Manville Company</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson &amp; Field Mfg. Company</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson Service Company</td>
<td>580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jones &amp; Lamson Machine Company</td>
<td>591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Keuffel &amp; Esser Company</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. A. Kiler</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kinsey &amp; Mahler Company</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lammert &amp; Mann Company</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F. P. Lewis Cigar Company</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. Lewis &amp; Company</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. H. Lloyd</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lyric Amusement Company</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Maguire's Studio</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mariner &amp; Hoskins</td>
<td>584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mecca Studio</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mehring &amp; Hanson Company</td>
<td>585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metropolitan Business College</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mohr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>587</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. R. Moore Company</td>
<td>568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morava Construction Company</td>
<td>598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison Hotel</td>
<td>606</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse Twist Drill Company</td>
<td>585</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moser Shorthand Company</td>
<td>593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Mueller &amp; Company</td>
<td>569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munhall Printing House</td>
<td>566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Blower Company</td>
<td>601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakes Brothers</td>
<td>580</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page &amp; Shaw</td>
<td>572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris Dry Cleaning Company</td>
<td>585</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parlin &amp; Orendorff Company</td>
<td>596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Millinery</td>
<td>586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton Typewriter Company</td>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereival &amp; Kirpatrick Company</td>
<td>607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitzenbarger &amp; Flynn</td>
<td>554</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Post Company</td>
<td>594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Directory</td>
<td>617</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivers, Central Union Telephone Company</td>
<td>574</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Reed's Sons</td>
<td>556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renne Studio</td>
<td>615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rex Typewriter Company</td>
<td>605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritter Dental Mfg. Company</td>
<td>592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. J. Root</td>
<td>615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuler Brothers</td>
<td>611</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. C. Schaffner</td>
<td>577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritz Shoultz Company</td>
<td>568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry G. Smucker</td>
<td>571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. B. Souder</td>
<td>572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoltey's Grocery</td>
<td>594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. A. Strauch</td>
<td>572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. A. Stipes</td>
<td>567</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Swannell &amp; Son</td>
<td>570</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Street Delicatessan</td>
<td>573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. A. Thornhill</td>
<td>598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin City Printing Company</td>
<td>602</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin City Roofing Company</td>
<td>581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of I. Supply Store</td>
<td>582</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbana Banking Company</td>
<td>569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warwick Hotel</td>
<td>586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weller Mfg. Company</td>
<td>558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Brick Company</td>
<td>589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. E. Wuesteman</td>
<td>611</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Brothers</td>
<td>611</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X, Y, Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. W. C. A.</td>
<td>599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. E. Zombo</td>
<td>591</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Another Leaf From The Scrap Book"

"A Wet Night and a Round Party." Or was it "a wet party and—" No, the first is right, because Sal is with it."
BARNARD & CO.

Diamonds

1300-1302 N. AMERICAN BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CONUNDRUMS:

Why do the Doty Twins remind us of Tuesday?
Because they are meatless.

Everything In Cameras
From a big Press Graflex to the newest, neatest, Vest Pocket Eastman may be had here at surprisingly reasonable prices.
We specialize in saving you money on all things requisite to the taking and making of successful pictures.

BASS will take your old Camera in trade
The savings possible on new and "good as new" items ranges from 25 to 50 per cent. If you will signify your desire to have our latest BASS Book of 1001 Camera Bargains, we will gladly send it free. Anyone thinking of buying anything photographic simply could not afford to be without this book.

Write to-day
BASS CAMERA COMPANY
1096 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
U. of I. Buildings Require the Best in Plumbing and Steam Fitting

And it is but natural that we should have had the privilege of furnishing plumbing and steam-fitting equipment for several of your splendid edifices.

CENTRAL SUPPLY COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Gas, Water and Steam Supplies  Plumbing Fixtures

Save 25% to 60%
on Graflex-Kodaks-Ansco,
Rexo and Premo Cameras

10-Day Free Trial Guarantee—If unsatisfactory, money will be refunded in full. Complete line of Motion Picture Cameras

FREE—Our Latest Bargain Catalog
listing hundreds of slightly used and new cameras, also supplies of every description. No matter what camera you want, we can save you money. Compare our prices with others on slightly used and new cameras and we know you will be another one of our satisfied customers. Our prompt and fair dealing will please you. Established in the Photographic Business over 19 years.

CENTRAL CAMERA CO., 124 South Wabash Ave., Dept. 0-1, Chicago
JACOB REED’S SONS
Manufacturers of
Uniforms of Quality
for
OFFICERS OF THE
ARMY NAVY MARINE CORPS
and LEADING MILITARY COLLEGES
and Schools throughout the
UNITED STATES

1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA
Fond mother: “Bobbie, come here. I have something awfully nice to tell you.”

Bobbie (age six): “Aw—I don’t care. I know what it is. Big brother’s home from college.”

Fond mother: “Why, Bobbie, how could you guess?”

Bobbie: “My bank don’t rattle any more.”
A filing cabinet that is making good with executives, heads of departments, bookkeepers and others for quick and ready reference in the biggest offices throughout the country.

Note the ready to serve Automatic Expansion you get when this file is open. Why not have one along side your desk for your daily attention filing matter on 30 days free trial. There will be no expense to you if you decide not to keep it. Our catalog will show you short cuts in filing methods and a complete line of all kinds of filing appliances. We will be glad to send it with Factory to User Mail Order Proposition. Write for it today.

The Automatic File and Index Co.

BLOCK 100
GREEN BAY, WIS.

We saved this quarter for a picture of Nellie B. Flatt and her man, taken from the office window but we got so many pictures that we would have had to use a whole section, hence this thirty dollars worth of advertising space must be laid on the altar of the impossible, in other words sacrificed to Nellie.
MORE THAN

FIFTY YEARS

HAVE ELAPSED SINCE

1867 1918

WERE ESTABLISHED

We have watched with pardonable pride the phenomenal growth of the University since its very first conception in 1867, for we believe that we have contributed in no small way to its success; not only in gaining for and assisting many of its students but also in furnishing to its many thousands of matriculants the very best to be obtained in

Books, Music, Office and Drawing Supplies and Sundries

In giving this service, we have grown with the University and shall with it continue to grow because both institutions are founded upon SOUND PRINCIPLES.

FIRST UNIVERSITY BANK

SAVINGS COMMERCIAL FOREIGN

Champaign, Illinois
NO CHARGE UNTIL WE SECURE YOU A POSITION

WHY?

Because we are confident of our ability to locate a position you will accept that will be well worth the charge we make for our service

THE ENGINEERING AGENCY
(Inc.)
1601-1662 MONADNOCK BLOCK
CHICAGO

BRINGS TOGETHER AVAILABLE MEN
AND POSITIONS EST. 26 YRS.

Testimonials

BART BARTHOLOMEW
Kappa’s may be wonderful
And Chi O’s may be fine,
But give me a night with an Alpha Z,
And a bottle of sparkling wine.

WAYNE WHARTON
Whether they be short or tall,
Or only in their teens,
The Thetas are great, when they hesitate
At a dance behind the screen.

A Real Elevating Plant
HART BUCKET ELEVATOR
For installation in cribs and warehouses.

Handles grain, coal and many other materials.

Hart Portable Grain Elevator
Handles all kinds of grain.

If interested in Elevators, catalogs, building plans, etc., will be gladly furnished.

HART GRAIN WEIGHER CO.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS
The "Racine" Fanning Mill
COMBINED GRAIN GRADER, CLEANER AND SEED SEPARATOR

Bagging attachment holds two sacks and saves wasting grain and seed and the work of two men. One man can clean more seed grain than three men can clean with an ordinary mill in the same time. No farmer can afford to plant imperfect grain or weed seed. Selling the "Racine" means this: You make a good profit on each sale and by saving time and money for your farmer friends and increasing the value of their crops you are helping yourself toward profits on other goods they will need.

If there is no dealer in your town handling this mill, write us how you can get one without costing you anything.

Johnson & Field Mfg. Co.
RACINE, WISCONSIN

Testimonials
RUSS WHITE
I picked out a house where there's very few call,
Where you say your good night any place in the hall,
Where you're not even bothered by rats or a mouse;
I'm the only male caller at the Sig Kappa House.

RED ARMSTRONG
My hair is red, my eyes are blue,
A shape like a sack of potatoes;
And yet I'll admit
I make quite a hit,
With, at least, a few Gamma Phi Betas.

TYPEWRITERS
Low as $15

ALL MAKES
GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS
SEND POSTAL FOR LIST

560 models turned in by corporations closing down, moving, etc.

Remingtons, Smiths, Royals, Olivers must be sold at once! Every one A1 condition—inspected by experts—guaranteed five years. Ask for Free Trial Offer with all descriptions, prices and special 10 days discount offer

All-Makes Typewriter Company
Central 6034 193 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
Since 1865 the quality of the work of R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company has been building a reputation for unquestionable value and prompt efficient service. Today the house of Donnelley commands a national position as the largest high grade complete printing plant in the world.

Part of the responsibility of upholding and retaining this reputation rests upon the Art and Engraving Department. Consequently only expert workmen and the most modern equipment can be employed. It is our policy that every piece of work, no matter how small or how large, shall be so produced that it will reflect credit upon this department and strengthen the reputation of the organization.

This pride in our work and in our plant is more than mere sentiment. It is positive assurance to our customers that their orders will receive more careful attention than is customery. By use of only the most improved equipment, mechanical perfection is as nearly attained as is possible. When better plates can be engraved, Donnelley will engrave them.

The Art Department embraces a staff of competent men of remarkable mechanical and creative ability. The combination of the Art and Engraving Department supplies facilities for the production of School Annuals, Catalogs, Booklets, etc., with the least possible friction and the greatest possible co-operation.

Years of conscientious effort have gained our reputation for us and it is still our policy to do our work so well that we will deserve the appreciation and patronage of discriminating buyers.

Art & Engraving Department

R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company

Chicago
To Keep the Chi Beta Rough-Necks Quiet

DUTIES. In the interest of the house:

23. No furniture broken or destroyed shall be replaced by the Board of Directors. They shall bear the responsibility of damaged by a member and shall cause the expenses to be charged to his account.

24. Lights must be turned out when leaving a room. Failure to do so will result in a fine of 10 cents for each offense.

25. Eating and drinking is incompatible with the house efficiency in work and study. Therefore it will be permitted only between the hours of 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on study days. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and 12 midnight on Fridays and Saturdays, and not on Sunday.

26. It shall be confined entirely to the library and living room. Violations of the rule are subject to a fine of at least 25 cents exposure at the discretion of the seniors or the sergeant at arms.

27. There shall be no intoxicating liquors allowed in the house.

28. Enemies shall be prohibited in the dining room unless he is properly dressed for the meal. No socks, 5 feet, or shirtless bodies, or bathrobes will be permitted. No skull-caps, either.

29. No one shall be allowed in the dining room unless he is properly dressed for the meal. No shorts, shoes, or shirtless bodies, or bathrobes will be permitted. No skull-caps, either.

30. No one shall be admitted to the dining room after the curfew has been closed or after a reasonable length of time has elapsed after the beginning of the meal unless it is by special dispensation of the committee. Without it, no one shall eat in the kitchen.

31. Headings in the kitchen shall be punishable by a fine of 50 cents for each offense.

32. These rules shall be enforced by the sergeant at arms or by one appointed to act in his place. He shall keep a record of all fines and turn same over to the house manager once each week, who shall enter them upon the records of the members incurring imposed fines. They shall be paid with the following monthly assessment.

DICKEY MILL

THE CELEBRATED A. P. DICKEY FARM FANS

NEED NO INTRODUCTION

The unsurpassed record made by these mills for the past sixty years has given them a world-wide reputation for their simplicity, strength, ease of operation and great cleaning capacity. Send for circulars and net prices to first one where we have no agent selling them.

A. P. DICKEY MFG., CO., Racine, Wisconsin
HERCULES
GAS ENGINES

"Save the Difference"

The new Hercules Throttling governed
KEROSENE LINE
3-5-7-9-12 H.P.

Save the difference between the
cost of gasoline and kerosene

Hercules Gas Engine Company
Evansville, Indiana
Let us figure your bills
HUNTER, ROURKE & CO.
Lumber, Planing Mill and Coal
URBANA, ILL.

We are the Pi Phis
The Pi Phis are we
We cannot lose our dignity
Men and dates at any cost
Our dignity's gone
So it cannot be lost.

The Chicago home of the Illinois University Boys

The beauty of its surroundings is one of the chief charms of the
HOTEL DEL PRADO, Chicago, Ill.

Situated on the Midway Boulevard, right at the entrance to Jackson Park, which overlooks Lake Michigan, and adjoining the Chicago University on the West. The most elegantly appointed, beautifully arranged Hotel in Chicago—where the Tourists, Transient and Permanent Guests may peacefully rest free from the dirt and annoyance usually found in the downtown hotels. Transportation, the Illinois Central Railway. Time, downtown, 12 minutes. The house has a front of 700 feet; has 100 rooms with access to private bath.

Send for Descriptive and Illustrated Booklet
H. H. McLEAN, Manager.
Sal's Semi-Semester Sojourns

Early to bed and early to rise
And off to Chicago with half-sleeping eyes;
If you're up there on business,
then Sal we implore
Why, on the return, should you
sleep so and snore?

MUNHALL PRINTING HOUSE
17 Taylor Street
Champaign

Society and business printing
and embossing
Always the newest and latest

Compliments of
The DEISEL-WEMMER COMPANY, Lima, Ohio
Makers of the San Felice and El Verso Cigars

ALEXANDER LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers of SILOS, WOOD TANKS, and Everything for the Farm
C. A. Tucker, Yard Manager R. S. Bassett, Factory Manager
Champaign, Ill.

SAMUEL HARRIS & CO.
114-116 North Clinton Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Quality Shop Why
MORSE DRILLS
CARD TAPS
BLACK DIAMOND FILES
QUALITY HACK SAW BLADES
REED VISES AND PIPE TOOLS
BORTON EMERY CLOTH
CORTLAND GRINDING WHEELS
THE BEST WAY
"There and Back"
Illinois Traction System
(McKinley Lines)

ROYAL A. STIPES
COAL, SAND AND GRAVEL
Champaign Office, 609 N. Champaign St.
Phones: Auto 1754 Bell 215
Urbana Office, Orchard and Big Four
Phones: Auto 4347 Bell 478
Ice Creams, Sherbets and Ices
115-117 E. UNIVERSITY AVE.

CHAMPAIGN ICE CREAM COMPANY
Both Phones Bell 175 Auto 2107

From our exclusive stock, costumes of any description for any occasion can be secured from
FRITZ SCHOULTZ & COMPANY
TELEPHONE MAJESTIC 7733
58 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO

And these took the “Moan” out of Matrimony
Elizabeth and Johnny
Lois Evans and Bowes Mallory
Russ White and Helen Grimes
Art Sweeney and Mildred Meyers
Wanda Cousins and Heine DuPlan
And Cease Ward put it in

Renting of Caps and Gowns to Graduating Classes a Specialty

E. R. MOORE COMPANY
Makers of Collegiate Caps, Gowns, and Hoods
Judicial, clerical, baptismal and choir gowns

Originators of Moore’s Official High School Cap and Gown
932 to 938 Dakin Street Chicago

DON’T TRAVEL TALK
Use the Automatic It brings your friends nearer

The Home Telephone Company
H. C. MARBLE, Mgr.
Connection with a Good Bank

Means as much as being connected with a good school. The opening of the new semester should find Student, Faculty men, Business men and Bankers of America forming a solid square with ample strength and resistance to meet the strain of wartime production and finance.

Make this your bank, your welcome here does not depend upon the size of your account.

URBANA BANKING CO.

John H. Savage  John H. Thorburn
President       Cashier

V. MUELLER & COMPANY

MAKERS OF INSTRUMENTS
for the Specialist in every branch of Medicine and Surgery

Apparatus for the relief of deformities
Sick Room Supplies
Hospital Furniture and Equipment
X-Ray and Laboratory Apparatus

1771-1783 OGDEN AVENUE
CHICAGO
KINSEY & MAHLER CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS
PLUMBERS' MATERIALS
STEAM & GAS FITTERS SUPPLIES
ETC.
COPPER AND BRASS WORK
PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Six Alpha Z's left their college toys
And went out to play with the High School boys.
If you've no escort when the college teams play,
For the love of Mike don't lead the young boys astray.

EISNER GROCERY COMPANY
Distributors of
University and Library CANNED GOODS

H. SWANNELL & SON, Reliable Druggists The REXALL Store
Established 1860 Older than the University
The reliable store for your Prescriptions, Drugs, and Drug Store Goods
Cut Price on Toilet Articles
No. 1 Main Street Champaign, Illinois
Established 29 Years

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MERCHANT TAILOR IN CHICAGO

HARRY G. SMUCKER

40 MENTOR BUILDING
STATE AND MONROE STREETS
CHICAGO

Telephone Central 706
Moderate Prices  Best Values
Backed by years of experience, and superior equipment,
Our work is the very best

L. B. SOUDER, Dyer and Dry Cleaner
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

STRAUCH'S

Pictures, Frames, Gifts,
Cameras, Films, Supplies,
Picture Framing and Photo
Finishing of the Better Class

The Art Gift and Photo Shop

FURNITURE OF STYLE
AND CHARACTER

Well made by first-class workmen
gives satisfaction for many years
That's the kind we sell

We frame pictures and sell
Rugs and linoleums as well

Agent for
Victor Victrolas

C. A. KILER
24-26 Main St., Champaign
HEAD TO HEAD CLUB 'M.M.A.D.

Place  Any Dance Floor
Time   Cool Evenings
Motto  "Two Heads are Better Than One", or
       "Turn the Other Cheek"
Grip   You have seen it, It's no secret.

Members
Torchy Armstrong  Wanda Cousins
Hoyle Wright      Wop Mordue
Phil. Melangton   Lincoln Woeke
Winifred Munger   Bunny Rathbun
Irene Seaton      Gyp Davis
Winifred Carlson  Bernice McNair
Ben Calvin        Florence Mott
Dot Seidel        (when there is no one looking)

1 Mingling Mange And Dandruff

S. E. DILLAVOU  335 N. Walnut St., CHAMPAIGN
Farm Machinery, Farm Scales, Vehicles, Gas Engines, Tractors

The UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
GREEN STREET PHARMACY
B. E. Spalding, Proprietor  Corner Green and Sixth Streets

The Third Street Bakery
& Delicatessen
Cafeteria in connection

The little shop with
the Big Eats

606 S. Third St., just off Green
G. A. Ostrand, Proprietor
METROPOLITAN BUSINESS COLLEGE

A high grade Commercial School featuring a strong Secretarial Course.
Courses, also, in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Shortwriting

Colleges in every part of Chicago—also, in Joliet, Elgin and Aurora, Illinois.
Phone Randolph 2205 for detailed information

Kappa Sigs with our National 8
We pledged it early and used it for bait,
Thought we’d get some suckers with the tan colored car,
But at that we had to stun ’em with the
Kappa Sig bar.

Central Union

Keep The Home Fires Burning
Don’t forget that the home fires are always burning for you.
A lonesome and yearning heart can
be made happy by the sound
of your cheerful voice.
Bell Toll Lines reach everybody everywhere

RECEIVERS, CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE COMPANY
O. F. Clark, District Manager
You Make No Mistake

If you select either of the two Cabinets shown on this page.
Both are in hundreds of dental offices and are giving the very best of satisfaction.
Why experiment?

Our new catalog shows a very complete line of furniture, including several new designs.
Shall we send it? Our goods can be combined with others on one contract on easy monthly payments.

THE AMERICAN CABINET CO.
TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN
FINE TAILORING
Largest shop in Central Illinois making its own garments
$22.50 and up
Don’t fail to see our
Suits $25.00 Special Made to Measure
They surpass anything on the market

Come upstairs and save $10.00
Gulick Tailoring Company
Neil Street Over Woolsworths
Ladies Tailoring Also Reasonable

A. E. Gilberg & Co.
(Incorporated)
CANNED FOOD PRODUCTS
COFFEES - TEAS
GROCERS' SPECIALTIES
305 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Chickering & Sons
PIANOFORTES
Established 1825

For ninety-four years
identified with
America's Musical Progress

Pre-eminently
The Great American Piano

The BISSELL-WESERT
PIANO COMPANY
Fourth Floor, Fine Arts Building
410 South Michigan Avenue

"Big Gun" Brand Dress Suits For Rent
Call and see me when you need a dress suit. I have all sizes. Phone Central 4875

T. C. SCHAFFNER
130 N. State Street
CHICAGO

DAVIS & KREEGER
Decorators and Contractors in Painting and Glazing

Telephone, Wentworth 722
211-213 W. 63d Street

A Fresh Hand-Made 5¢ Cigar
Extra quality tobacco.
It's a mild, fragrant smoke.

Established 1886
Chicago, Ill.
CHICAGO BRIDGE & IRON WORKS

We Specialize in the Design, Manufacture and Erection of

ELEVATED STEEL TANKS AND STANDPIPES

For Municipal, Railroad and Factory Service

We also build Oil Tanks, Coaling Stations, Bridges, Turn-tables, Buildings, and Structural Material

Our catalogue will be gladly mailed to you upon request. Write our nearest sales office for prices, plans and specifications.

SALES OFFICES

New York, Hudson Terminal Bldg. Los Angeles, Cal., Union Oil Bldg.
Dallas, Texas, Praetorian Bldg. Salt Lake City, Utah, Kearns Bldg.
Jacksonville, Fla., Florida Life Bldg. San Juan, P. R., P. O. B. 924.
Charlotte, N. C., Realty Bldg.
Bridgebury, Ont., 156 Janet St.

SHOPS

Eastern: Greenville, Pa. (Pittsburgh District) ; Central: Chicago, Ill.;
Canadian: Bridgebury, Ont.

They are still being born at the rate of one a minute

Phi Kappa Tau Pledges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 29</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 25</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No one knows how many others, that might have been missed by hurried research, have fallen by the wayside.*

Portraiture

The picture Duncan makes for you is entirely out of the picture class—it is a faithful portrait, taken with the kindliest lighting conditions and in a pose characteristic of you.

Every Duncan Portrait is a master portrayal of its subject—his work has received national recognition in direct competition with the foremost of the country.

Duncan

614 E. Green Street
How a Blacksmith Made the Plow that Conquered a Wilderness

Put yourself for awhile in the place of John Deere, young blacksmith, giant in stature and strength, owner of a little blacksmith shop in the little frontier village of Grand Detour, Illinois, in the year 1837.

Around you stretching in every direction are illimitable prairies and muck-lands, black of soil that extends down nearly as far as a man can dig in a day. Rank vegetation covers the land, growing on hot July days so fast that you seem to see and hear the growth.

Around you, too, are scattering farmers—hardy pioneers, among the first to press westward from New England and the Middle Atlantic states—who have stopped here attracted by the promise of this land of wonderful fertility.

But there is gloom in the community. There is talk of resuming migration westward in search of a different soil, or of return towards the land from whence you and the farmers came. For the rich, black, gloey soil rebuffs every type of plow in use. The farmers are unable to put in crops.

There are frequent consultations in your little shop. The farmers know that you are a good blacksmith, and they look to you for a solution of the problem.

You tinker skilfully with the plows that they bring in—plows of wood with iron-tipped shares and iron-patched moldboards. They are the best plows the world has yet developed; they were serviceable in the light soils back home in the East; but here in this wonderful new land of locked soil-treasure, they fail in spite of all that you can do with them. Experiment follows experiment in your little shop; but still the problem remains unsolved.

Then one day a new idea develops in your mind, telling you that the necessary plow must have a steel moldboard and share, with the moldboard curved in such a way that it will pour itself as it works in the gloey soil.

No plow of the kind your imagination sees has ever been built. You have no pattern to follow. Painstakingly you carve a pattern on a log, carefully fashioning the curve that means everything.

Then, since you have no other steel, you cut a piece from an old mill-saw blade, dimension it exactly to fit your purpose, place it over the pattern and carefully hammer it with a wooden mallet until it fits the pattern lines.

Your plow bottom is done—the first of its kind ever built.

You bolt your creation to a frame that you have fashioned from white oak rails, shoulder the assembled plow and go to a nearby farm for a demonstration.

A crowd of farmers look on—some cynical, some hopeful—while you hitch a horse to the plow. You make a few final adjustments, cluck to the horse, lift up on the handles of the plow, and then, while the horse plods on and the farmers gasp, the thing which you have created voices a low, continuous whisper as the black, gloey furrow-slice turns clean and true from its moldboard. Your plow has solved the problem.

* * * * * * * * *

It was thus that John Deere planned, built and demonstrated the world's first successful steel plow, launched his long career as the master maker of farm implements, and unlocked the treasure-hold of the world's greatest agricultural region.

The hungry world is turning landward. The plow-maker is coming into his own. And the world gives special credit to the sturdy blacksmith who evolved a new plow that conquered a wilderness and inaugurated a full line of John Deere implements that leads in the work of producing food for the world.

John Deere, Moline, Illinois
Joseph C. Bowman
YOUR DEPENDABLE JEWELER
Where Gems and Gold Are
Rightly Sold

We have one of the largest stocks of diamonds in central Illinois.
Expert watch and jewelry repairing. Reasonable prices.

Opp. W. Lewis & Co., on Neil Street
Champaign, Ill.

for
Comfort
Style &
Durability
Ask for
Oakes Bros.
Sweaters
Made from highest grade Worsted Yarn
Sold by RALPH JONES at
the Athletic Department

Install the
Johnson System of Heat Regulation
and save 25 per cent of your Coal Bill

Write us for complete information
Johnson Service Co.
177 N. Dearborn Street
Chicago
Just can't help forming a few new Organizations

THEDA BARA CLUB

Motto—Any thing to konck 'em dead.
President—Ethel Gliffeeee

Understudies
Vivian Moore
Corrine Field
Irene Seaton
Flossie Mott
Pris Paddock

A. H. FETTING MFG. JEWELRY CO.

Manufacturers of
Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Special designs and estimates on
Class Pins, Rings, etc.

213 North Liberty Street
Baltimore, Md.

Twin City Roofing Company
HENRY BIRELINE CO., Proprietors

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

SPECIALTIES
Cornices  Metal Skylights  Ventilators
Metal Ceilings  Warm Air Furnaces

Champaign and Vermillion County Agents for
THE EVANS-ALMETAL FIRE DOOR

Phones: Bell 105  Auto 1762
201-205 SOUTH FIRST STREET
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Main Offices, Danville, Illinois
Illinois Students!

Have you a copy of the ILLINOIS SONGS?

Every Student should know the famous songs from their own College.

"By Thy Rivers Gently Flowing"

By Walter Howe Jones

The SONG that has spread to every state in the union—because of its melody and words, many schools have adopted it, the State Centennial Commission is about to adopt it, you should have a copy in your own home.

OUR BOYS in training camps, in France, our sailors on the big battleships, every patriotic citizen will sing it—Why not YOU?

Other Illinois Songs—all on sale at
Illinois Loyalty
Oskee Wow Wow
For Good Old Illinois
Etc. etc.

The Co-Op
GASTON'S HAIR CUTTING PARLOR
Solicits your patronage
Open all year
E. P. GASTON, Proprietor

"As the first letter of Thanatos, the Greek word for death, it (Theta) was used in passing sentence of capital punishment upon a culprit, and hence it was named the unlucky letter." . . . . Funk & Wagnalls New Standard Dictionary of the English Language.

It certainly must be a punishment to look at the girls after four years of it. Somebody "strafed" Sister Peggy Miles pretty hard.

Come to CABLE'S

for PIANOS Mason & Hamlin Conover Cable Kingsbury Wellington

for INNER-PLAYERS Carola Inner-Players Euphona Inner-Players Euphona Home Electrics

for VICTROLAS and Victor Records

Catalogs mailed on request

CABLE PIANO COMPANY
Wabash & Jackson CHICAGO

FINE INKS AND ADHESIVES
For those who KNOW

Higgins'
Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucliale
Photo Mounter Paste
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.

Are the Finest and Best Inks and Adhesives.
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins Inks and Adhesives. They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, well put up, and withal so efficient. At Dealers Generally.

CHAS M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
Branches: Chicago, London
217 Ninth Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Ray Gallagher & Co.
Sanitary Plumbers
and Heating
Engineers

Established 1856

MARINER AND HOSKINS
CHEMISTS AND ENGINEERS

2009 HARRIS TRUST BUILDING
111 West Monroe St. Chicago, Ill.

Analyses and Assays
Consultation and advice on the application of chemistry to industrial problems.
Special facilities for research, development of new processes, improvement and economy of production and operation. Reports on new enterprises and processes.

You'll wear a Jerrem's suit twice as long as ordinary clothes—because you'll enjoy its comfortable fit and good style. That's what makes our clothes so desirable and so economical.

Suits, $35 to $70

Jerrem's
Tailor for Young Men
Three Stores
7 N. La Salle Street 314 S. Michigan Avenue 71 E. Monroe Street
THINGS WE HAVE GIVEN UP BECAUSE OF THE WAR

The girls:
Marriage
The men:
Wrist-watches
The fraternities:
Heated discussions Monday nights
Phi Beta:
New members
Professors:
Peace talk
Civilians:
Military brushes
Chorus girl:
Red, White and Blue tights
Music:
Der Vaterland
University:
Girls' new Dorm
(Continued on another page)

Morse Twist Drill & Machine Company
of New Bedford, Mass.

Twist Drills, Cutters
Taps, Reamers, Chucks,
Grinding Machines, Etc.

An experience lasting through fifty years is an efficient guarantee of the quality of these tools.

For service buy "Morse"

MEHRING & HANSON COMPANY

Heating, Cooling and Ventilating Systems
Power Plants    Power Piping
General Steamfitting

Chicago, Ill., 118 N. Franklin Street—Minneapolis, Minn., 113-117 N. 7th Street

PARIS Dying and Cleaning Co.

Park Theatre Building
Champaign, Ill.

Telephones: Office, Bell 1744, Auto 2153    Plant, Bell 1944
Satisfaction Guaranteed
WARWICK HOTEL
St. Louis

FIFTEENTH AND LOCUST STS.
Rates $1.50 to $3.00

New! Fireproof! Every room with private bath, circulating ice water, telephone, electric fan.

JAMES E. BUCHANAN President and Manager

THINGS WE HAVE TAKEN ON BECAUSE OF THE WAR

The girls:
Knitting
The men:
Four years drill
The fraternities:
The unfit
Phi Beta:
Mold
Professors:
Alien enemy looks
Civilian:
Poverty
Chorus girls:
Belgian babies
Music:
"Someone else will be there when I'm gone"
University:
Olive drab hue

Pauline
Millinery Designer
Smart hats for young ladies

403 Kenner Building
5 North Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
JOHN MOHR & SONS
SOUTH WORKS
96TH STREET AND CALUMET AVENUE
TELEPHONE SOUTH CHICAGO 654

Largest and best equipped
BOILER SHOP
in the world

ENGINEERS DESIGNERS MACHINISTS

Steel plate and structural work of every description. Boilers of all kinds and of highest grade and efficiency, Blast furnaces, hot stoves, cupolas, mixers, converters, sterilizers, steel ladles, furnaces, etc., etc. In fact, everything and anything made of light or heavy steel plate or structural material.

NORTH WORKS
346 TO 359 WEST ILLINOIS STREET
TELEPHONE MAIN 1584
CHICAGO
A Zeta Psi, bottled in the bonds, returning home at a late hour.

Use Columbia Ground Limestone

The size of the finished material is exactly right—some of it is finest dust, some is about the size of a grain of wheat, the balance ranges between these two limits. It provides an immediately available supply for the coming crops from the dust like particles. During the succeeding years, the larger particles gradually do their work, so that a single application benefits the soil for years to come, just as the best cropping practice requires.

Insist upon Columbia Ground Limestone, because it is of high quality, and properly ground.

The increased crops, as every scientific agriculturist knows, will easily pay for the cost of liming land, in a single season. All the succeeding increases are clear gain. Write us for further data upon this subject.

Columbia Quarry Company
Fullerton Building
St. Louis, Mo.
Machinist’s, Mill and Railroad Supplies
Brass, Copper, Bronze and German Silver in sheets, rods,
wires and tubes. Besly Grinders
Besly Taps

"The leading Engineering Colleges and Institutes have
found Besly Service and Quality a decisive factor"

CHARLES H. BESLY AND COMPANY
118-124 NORTH CLINTON STREET
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

WESTERN BRICK CO.
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS
Furnished the face brick for
Ceramics Building and Girls’ Dormitory
at U. of I.

Manufacturers of Shale Common Brick and Hollow Tile
ARTISTIC MEDIUM PRICED
FACE BRICK
Including
“DORIC” and “GOTHIC” SHADES STIPPLED TEXTURE
Annual capacity over 100,000,000
While calming the wild waves, Dewey Campbell and Bro. Anderson in the Iris tub.

ENGLISH BROS., Contractors

R. C. ENGLISH
E. C. ENGLISH '02

BUILDINGS ERECTED FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Lincoln Hall  Agronomy Building  Entomology Building
Auditorium  Beef Cattle Building  Heating plant
Woman's Building  Ceramics Building  Horticultural Building
Stock Judging Pavilion  Administration Building  Educational Building

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

CHICAGO PUMP COMPANY
High Grade Electric Pumps


904-10 WEST LAKE STREET
CHICAGO
TEN YEARS of honest and intelligent service to the apparel wants of University men has well-nigh made "ZOM'S" an institution.

ROGER ZOMBRO
GREEN STREET

WHY NOT TWO INSTEAD OF ONE?
If you make your drive strong enough, why not drive two spindles instead of one?
If you make your turret stiff enough, why not put on two sets of tools instead of one?
If the operator has to stop the machine to put in one piece, why not have him put in two instead?
If you have any desire to practically double your output per machine, per man and per dollar of investment, why not get a Double Spindle Flat Turret Lathe for your chucking work?

JONES & LAMSON MACHINE COMPANY
Springfield, Vermont U. S. A.
Quality — Accuracy — Character

Consistency in the maintenance of standards of quality and accuracy are two of the basic operative principles of this complete plant, equipped with modern machinery, operated by skilled mechanics, and devoted exclusively to the manufacture of Ritter Dental Equipment.

These standards are reflected in the character of work being done with the tens of thousands of Ritter Chairs, Engines, Lathes, Air Compressors, Distributing Panels and Unit Equipments that are in daily use in dental offices throughout the world.

Free upon request: Interesting illustrated literature describing our product and service to the profession and also, if so desired, a little booklet explaining the practical and convenient deferred payment plan, which makes it possible to install and have the use of a complete modern outfit, while paying for same.

THE RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHICAGO  PHILADELPHIA  NEW YORK
John Hesitates, Then Acts.
(In one act)

Scene: I. T. S. Interurban about to leave for Decatur.

Time: First day of Christmas recess.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
John ........................................ John Crabtree
Lizzie ..................................... Elizabeth Wheelhouse

Elizabeth and John sorrowfully await departure of interurban for Decatur.

John: “Well, we'll see each other in two weeks anyway, dear.

Lizzie: “Yes, but just think we haven’t been separated for more than eight hours since last September.

Conductor: “All aboard.”

(John picks up suitcase and gallantly accompanies his amour into the crowded car; car begins to move slowly while John looks around hastily and discovers high brow University populace.)

Elizabeth: “John the car has started.”

John (somewhat uneasy): “Yes dear, but, but,—the crowd!”

(Car now having moved three blocks, John gets enough courage to perform the ceremony and departs hastily, leaving poor Lizzie to face the disgusted crowd.)

Exit John.

Curtain
STOLTEY'S GROCERY
105-107 East University Avenue
Champaign, Illinois
The store of real service and best quality
Try us and be convinced

AUTO PHONE 1214

"We have maintained the usual high standard in pledging girls and in the neophytes we have the pick of the school."

Extract from
Chapter paper of the Kappas

THE FREDERICK POST CO.
Manufacturers of
Dependable Mechanical Drawing Material and MT Supplies

CHICAGO
San Francisco, Cal. Los Angeles, Cal.
Portland, Ore.
A complete Establishment operated continuously for One Hundred Years under the same name and still in the control of the Direct Descendants of the Founders for the Outfitting of Men and Boys from Head to Foot with Garments and Accessories for Every Requirement of Dress, Business, Travel or Sport. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Centenary Booklet

Uniforms for Officers in the Service of the United States

Lammert & Mann Co.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
Wood and Walnut Streets Chicago

Manufacturers of
Rotary Vacuum Pumps
For highest possible dry vacuum
DEPT. C

Electric Trucks
For Heavy Service
DEPT. E

Full particulars upon request

Single Stage Water Cooled for 27 inches vacuum at sea level.
We are
Tillage Tool
Specialists

Walking Plow, Riding Plows, Tractor Plows; Drag and Disc
Harrors. Planters for Corn, Cotton, Beans, etc.
Cultivators, Listers, Stalk Cutters, Beet
Implements, Potato Diggers, Etc.

Parlin & Orendorff Company
Canton, Illinois
HOUSE RULES

STUDY
1. Underclassmen shall be in their rooms at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday night during the week-end. In no case will they be allowed any more nights from study except by special permission from the sponsors. Violations of this rule will subject offenders to the action of Felix.
2. All visiting between rooms, loud talking or any other noise in halls, bathroom, living room, or study rooms must cease promptly at 7:30 p.m. Failure to obey this law will result in a fine of 10 cents.
3. A freshman shall be detailed to study on the first floor each study night. His duty shall be to answer phone calls and the door bell, to see that all but the necessary lights are turned out at 7:30, and to take the mail downtown to the station.
4. All male and all female and sinners on study days except between noon and 1 p.m. and between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. shall come at the request of any brother who desires to study.

GENERAL HOUSE MANAGEMENT
5. The freshman in charge of the fire shall see that the living room is straightened up by 5:30 p.m. (12:30 on Sunday) and shall keep up the grate fire as instructed.
6. Profanity is forbidden at all times. Failure to control its use shall result in a fine of 10 cents.
7. The toilet articles of the brothers shall not be allowed to remain in the bathroom. The sergeant-at-arms shall hold such articles for redemption at 10 cents.
8. All clothing and books must not be allowed to remain on the table or furniture in the living room.
9. Brothers whose rooms do not pass inspection for neatness shall be fined not less than 10 nor more than twenty-five cents.
10. Any member who does not maintain the general atmosphere of quiet in the dormitory shall be fined twenty-five cents for each offense.
11. The Board of Directors shall have full power to assign members to any room.

OUR NAME OR TRADE MARK
on Drawing Materials and Drawing Instruments,
Slide Rules, Surveying Instruments,
or Measuring Tapes,
Is the same as an ironclad guarantee of their correct design, construction and accuracy

You Cannot Buy Better
Ask any Engineer

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
OF NEW YORK
520 South Dearborn Street, Chicago
New York St. Louis San Francisco Montreal
General Office and Factories, Hoboken, N. J.
To all our old and new customers—
We extend our hearty thanks

THE ARCADE CONFECTIONERY
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Looks like the Alpha Z Porch

MORAVA CONSTRUC'N COMPANY
Constructing Engineers
Chicago

Chicago

Armory, University of Illinois
The
YOUNG WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
of the
UNIVERSITY of ILLINOIS

What the Y. W. C. A. Has
Room and board accommodation for fifty girls
Assembly room
Reading and social rooms
Committee rooms
Offices

Your Support will be Appreciated

Address SECRETARY of Y. M. C. A.
801 S. Wright Street Champaign, Illinois
Students  Doctors  Lawyers
Professional Men
All take advantage of Corona's convenience.
"Handy as a Fountain Pen"

PAXTON  TYPEWRITER  EXCHANGE
612 E. Green Street
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Sandler pulling cave-man stuff in Monticello. Can't blame him very much

ALSWEL  FARM
Breeder of
High-grade, Full-blooded
Registered
Guernsey Cattle

Wm. J. Lemp, Owner
Sappington, Missouri
Who Will Furnish Your Heating and Ventilating Apparatus?

A TURBIN DRIVEN PRESSURE BLOWER—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

The New York Blower Company—OF COURSE—

"Uncle Sam" gives highest rating of efficiency
We have installed our system in practically all the buildings at "ILLINOIS"

GENERAL OFFICES—Archer Ave. & Canal St.—CHICAGO

Works: Bucyrus, Ohio, LaPorte, Indiana
Sales Offices: All Large Cities
TWIN CITY PRINTING CO.
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

Offering a modern and efficient service in the production of College and University Annuals and publications, High School Annuals and work of a like character.

Printers of
THE 1918 ILLIO
THE 1919 ILLIO
THE ILLINOIS MAGAZINE

at the
University of Illinois

A Special Representative Will Call
Written in honor of Miss Mary Ball
and read before the local Chapter of
Pi Beta Phi at a banquet given at the
chapter house on the eve of Xmas 1917

Little Mary came to college
Just one year ago;
She was a tame young freshman
And never raised a row.

We wondered at her manner,
She was not dee that's true;
And when we knew her better
We found her 9-10 PURE.

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY

Manufacturers of
Boiler Feed Water Treatment
Prepared on scientific lines for
the prevention of scale formation,
corrosion, pitting and foaming.

Operators of laboratory on water
and fuel analysis and testing of oils.

Dealers in
High grade cylinder and engine oils and oils for special purposes

332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago
Telephone, Harrison 3930
THE BEST CANDY MADE
are our famous

"LaNOY" Chocolates

70c
the pound

They are soft cream centers, filled with fresh Brazil Nuts, flavored with Vanilla and covered with delicious Maracaibo Chocolate. Packed in boxes from one-half to five pounds, for safe shipment to any address you desire.

D. E. HARRIS
[Originator and Maker]
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
NEW 1918 NATIONAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

And weighs only 9 3-4 pounds. Fitted in a neat traveling case with lock and key. Can be carried anywhere—used anywhere. Absolutely the strongest typewriter made—front, side and back plates of cold rolled steel—full size Universal keyboard—full width carriage—two color ribbon—tabulator—back-spacer automatic line space lever—costly ball bearing carriage. This is not only a portable typewriter—but it is a condensed, standard visible typewriter, capable of unlimited speed, perfect work and lacking no essential features.

The NATIONAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER including the personal carrying case costs less than half as much as a standard typewriter, it is less than half as high and weighs less than one third as much. $48.50 Including Case Yet it prints as well, prints as fast, has all the essential features, is stronger than any cast iron typewriter made, is rigid, durable, dependable. It is guaranteed free from defect of material or workmanship. It is an ideal typewriter for College work, it will meet every requirement and when not in use occupies but a small space and is easily accessible. It can be operated in the case.

Write for descriptive circular and special examination offer.

National Typewriter Department
Rex Typewriter Company
180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago
Morrison Hotel
"The Hotel of Perfect Service"

Your comfort—our pleasure

Every convenience to make your visit cheerful—more like home

Private bath—shower
Valet

Your morning paper with your breakfast

Unobtrusive attention—
The little things you do not expect nor have to pay extra for are what make this luxurious menage the place for
SOLID COMFORT

Dine quietly in the Grill or seek diversion in
TERRACE GARDEN

The wonder restaurant of balconies
Ice skating review
Musical follies

Rates $2 up
Personal direction Harry C. Moir

Clark & Madison, Chicago—"In the heart of the loop"
"Ten baby fingers and ten baby toes"

MILK is the richest food sold; it is also one of the cheapest foods; it is found in every diet of the human race; it can be the most healthful or the most dangerous of foods, according to the way it is taken care of on the farm, the dairy, or the distributing depot. There is only one solution of this great food question—

Pasteurized Milk

CHAMPAIGN SANITARY MILK CO.
415 E. University Avenue

A. M. Burke, President  E. I. Burke, Cashier  C. L. Maxwell, Secretary

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Your business is desired and we are disposed to grant you every consistent favor.

Corner Neil and Taylor Streets  CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
**LYRIC THEATRE**
Champaign, Illinois
Open Continuous 1:45–10:30 p.m.
Presenting
The Pick of the Pictures
Including
Paralta Plays
Fox Features
Standard Plays
Vitagraph
World
and
Bluebird
Feature Plays

**PARK THEATRE**
Champaign's Picture Palace
---
The Home of Paramount
Arctraft
Select
and
Goldwyn
Pictures
---
Park Photo Plays
include
Comfort, Quality
and Courtesy

Dedicated to the beautiful Margarete
Somebody-or-other at Kappa Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta.

There is a young girl Marguerite,
Who at times is surprisingly neat;
But her temper is tall
For her shoes are too small,
About half a size less than her feet.

Now here is a remedy sure
A remedy healthy and pure,
This shape of a shoe
Of size twenty-two
I'll warrant would be a real cure.

---

**Maguire’s Studio**

_in URBANA
at 218 West Main_
The All-'Round Man's Drink

We all want a drink that isn't insipid. The soldier, athlete and the hard-working student must have the drink that tastes good and keeps them toned up.

Bevo is just that. It is sparkling and refreshing—healthful as choice cereals and imported Saazer hops can make it—a strictly soft drink—pasteurized and hermetically patent-crowned against contamination.

Served at first-class restaurants, hotels, cafes and soda fountains everywhere. Families supplied by grocer.

Manufactured and bottled exclusively by

Anheuser-Busch
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Always Drink
Bevo Cold
“SOFT DRINKS” FILLED WITH “DOPE” MENACE SOLDIERS IN THE SOUTH

Grave Problem Confronts Authorities Responsible for Safeguarding Northern Militiamen at Cantonments in Prohibition States—Bay Rum Most Popular Drink—Federal “Bone-Dry” Law Being Violated Everywhere

AFTER YOU HAVE LEFT “ILLINOIS”

And go into your chosen field of endeavor, your ability to locate sources of supply will serve you materially in making a success of it.

We are manufacturers and distributors of

GENERAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT FOR

Railroads, Steamships, Contractors, Mills, Mines, Power Plants, Machine Shops and all forms of industrial activity.

Our catalog is a reference book as well as a Buyers Guide. A copy will be sent upon request.

Geo. B. Carpenter & Co.

440 North Wells Street
CHICAGO, ILL.
PREPAREDNESS

ALWAYS has been our slogan to show the best goods—the standard of quality—in assortment to please all. Here you find the higher grades of goods in gold and silver—made by the oldest and most reliable makers.

UNIVERSITY Emblems of all kinds in sterling and 14k gold. Silver Flatware with seals of the University, $1.00 and up.

WUESTEMAN
Champaign's Leading Jeweler
JAHN & OLLIER
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Designers and Engravers
of Highest Quality
ANNUALS

Makers of
Illustrations, Designs
Photographs
Half-tones, Line &\nBen Day Zinc Etchings
Three and Four Color
Process Plates—
Acid Blast Quality

Main Office and Plant
CHICAGO  Atlanta - Davenport-Kansas City
354 W Adams Street  Milwaukee-South Bend-Toledo
High Life Among the Coeds

"The Coed lives a Jolly Life"
You've heard the fellows sing
Amid a little care and strife
We have an awful fling.

There's the Orpheum second show,
It's an exciting fad.
But heavens! if we often go
We get in very bad.

On Sundays we get an Inman thrill,
With chicken a la King
And a frantic freshman pays the bill,
By hocking his best ring.

And late at night the "Silver Moon"
Or "Chop Suey Joint" so dark
And if we are inclined to spoon
There's good old Homer Park.

Swimming parties at Crystal Lake.
Or in canoes some Bone Yard trips
This boredom stuff is all a fake
If you but own some poker chips.

Ho hummy! school life's one mad whirl
And not a straight and narrow lane
Each one was once a modest girl
But now is bathing in Champaign!

---

Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods,
Repair Department Under Expert Workmen
Experienced — Reliable

RAY L. BOWMAN
MISS RAY L. BOWMAN, Mgr.
The Hamilton Building Champaign, Illinois
This Trade Mark stands for SAFETY FIRST ALWAYS
You take no chance when you buy from us. Our packings are the best by test.

THE GARLOCK PACKING CO.
326 W. Madison St. Chicago Branches in all Principal Cities

A FEW OF OUR REPRESENTATIVE STYLES
No. 200—Ring for High Pressure Steam.
No. 333—Ring for Medium Pressure Steam and Ammonia.
No. 260—Ring for Inside Packed Plungers of Boiler Feed Pumps.
No. 1907—Special Duo for Outside Packed Boiler Feed Pumps.
No. 900—High Pressure Sheet for use where good gasket is desired.
No. 22—Red Sheet for general service.

Song Hits
Up-to-Date

Don't the Old Profs have a good time
When the young boys go to war.
There'll be Dean Clark shy
Looking young and spry
At the girls from his office door.
Won't Prof. Dodge spend many evenings
In the arcade barber chair;
And they'll all be gol darn slickers
With the young birds over there.

NTO our product is utilized only the best of all material and workmanship, but we are continually aiming to reduce the productive cost (the heavy item in photography.) When serving you, then only do you participate in our overhead cost. You carry no portion of burden incidental to excessive studio maintenance or idle periods. They do no exist. Result—a reasonable charge on our product to the students at all times.

Mecca Studio   Indianapolis, Indiana

We specialize is photography to the students of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and Kentucky.
ROOT---Photographer
For twenty-years we have successfully served
High Schools, Colleges, Preparatory Schools, Academies, etc.

Address---ROOT STUDIO
Care of W. H. ROOT, President
304 South Wabash Avenue, Kimball Hall
CHICAGO, ILL.

ANONYMOUS ADVERTISING
Call it advertising if you will.

H. L. RENNE
PHOTOGRAPHER
High Class Portraiture

Auto Phone 2268  Bell Phone 35
208 NORTH NEIL STREET
CHAMPAIGN
RELIABLE SERVICE AND SUPERIOR QUALITY

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO.

MANUFACTURERS

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS, MEASURING TAPES, DRAWING SUPPLIES

166 WEST MONROE STREET, CHICAGO

NEW YORK PITTSBURGH NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO PHILADELPHIA

SEND FOR CATALOG AND PRICES

Prof. Piper, Norm Brunkow, and others.

Percival-Kirkpatrick Hardware Company

SHELF AND BUILDERS HARDWARE

FIRE PLACE FIXTURES AND COOKING UTENSELS

DRESS SUIT RENTAL CO.

1224 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ILL.

Full Dress, Cutaways, Prince Alberts, White Vests, Tuxedos, Striped Trousers, Silk and Opera Hats

Largest Concern Making a Specialty of Formal Dress
## Professional Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DR. CLEAVES BENNETT</strong></th>
<th><strong>DR. R. W. HULETT</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Physician and Surgeon</em></td>
<td><em>Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooms 418-120 Illinois Bldg., Champaign, Illinois</td>
<td>304 Illinois Bldg., Champaign, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-12 and 2-4</td>
<td>Auto Phone 1245—Bell Phone 408</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DR. D. E. YANTIS</strong></th>
<th><strong>O. O. STANLEY, M.D.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urbana, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Dr. William Hartford

*Osteopathic Physician*

Chronic Diseases a Specialty—1897-1918
314-15-16 Illinois Building, Champaign, Illinois

---

**IF YOU CAN'T GO**

**BUY A LIBERTY BOND**
IN CONCLUSION

OUR last frenzied search for the name of the last man in the second row has been made, the last call for the picture of the girl's freshman soccer team has been answered, the engraver has unwillingly compromised and given us our way about the color of the third half tone on the sixth section, page four hundred and seventeen, and our task has been completed. Our work is over, and we await the result, hoping that our effort to make the ILLIO representative of the University and the students has been successful.

It has been a long task and at times a trying one, and blue disappointment has followed keen satisfaction in the compiling of the material. Men of the staff have left school, and the burden has been taken up by others, new in the work but always enthusiastic. The actual has fallen far below the ideal, nothing has seemed to look just as it was planned, but we can feel that it has been our best effort, that we have put our whole soul into the work and that it must stand or fall by this test. We ask for your lenient judgment, and not too great ire at finding your name spelled with an o instead of an a.

We pray that the picture of the Country Life Club run with the Motorcycle Club name will not lose either many new pledges. We crave your indulgence over the rough spots, and hope that the book fills a real need in your college days and that it will be a pleasant memoir in your graduate days. If we can be certain of this, our purpose will have been accomplished.

Of the work of the staff, too much cannot be said. Only their untiring cooperation has made the book possible, and to them must go the credit for its completion. Especially is the work of Walt Remley and Bill Thompson, in charge of Athletics, Jim Fetherstone in charge of the Chicago Departments, Florence Lindahl in charge of Women's Activities, and Mike Dailey and George Unger to be commended. The steady efforts of the sophomore assistants has also contributed largely to any success that can be attributed to the book, and the counsel of last year's pilots, Larry Winters and Rus White, has helped to smooth out many rough places. All have our very deep gratitude for their generous help which has made the 1919 ILLIO possible, and we hope that its final appearance on the campus may be in a small way compensation for their work.

1919 ILLIO MANAGEMENT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acacia</td>
<td>376–377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acanthus</td>
<td>424–425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achoth</td>
<td>452–453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelphic Literary Society</td>
<td>472–473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Club</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alethenai Literary Society</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Omega</td>
<td>440–441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Rho</td>
<td>408–409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Sigma</td>
<td>320–321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta Phi</td>
<td>390–391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta Pi</td>
<td>454–455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Gamma Rho</td>
<td>322–323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Kappa</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Psi</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omega Alpha</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omicron Pi</td>
<td>450–451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi Chi</td>
<td>324–325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma Phi</td>
<td>382–383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega</td>
<td>360–361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Theta Chi</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Xi Delta</td>
<td>444–445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Zeta</td>
<td>300–301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery, Women's</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. S. M. E.</td>
<td>486–487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athenian Literary Society</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Board of Control</td>
<td>242–243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics, Men's</td>
<td>241–296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics, Women's</td>
<td>185–191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At the Gym</td>
<td>286–288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviation School</td>
<td>47–48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball</td>
<td>259–268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball, Women's</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>279–283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball, Women's</td>
<td>188–189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Gamma Sigma</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Phi</td>
<td>404–405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>366–367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Upsilon</td>
<td>422–423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Circle</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Trustees, Illini Publishing Company</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling, Women's</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Engineers</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushnell Guild</td>
<td>500–501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Societies</td>
<td>463–505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Literario Espanol</td>
<td>481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Club</td>
<td>492–493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Beta</td>
<td>416–417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Students Club</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Omega</td>
<td>442–443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Phi</td>
<td>396–397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Psi</td>
<td>398–399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Theta</td>
<td>458–459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineering Society</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comitatus</td>
<td>495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commencement</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congregational House</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmopolitan</td>
<td>128–129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council of Administration</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Babcock</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Ballantine</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Clark</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>52</td>
</tr>
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<td>Dean Day</td>
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</tr>
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<td>54</td>
</tr>
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<td>Dean Gates</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Kinley</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Moorehead</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Richards</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Weston</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Gamma</td>
<td>448–449</td>
</tr>
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<td>Delta Epsilon Phi</td>
<td>460–461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa Epsilon</td>
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<td>Delta Tau Delta</td>
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<td>490–491</td>
</tr>
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<td>Eta Kappa Nu</td>
<td>304–305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineers and Signal Corps</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Board, Women's League</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm House</td>
<td>326–327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Regiment Officers</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>245–258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraternities</td>
<td>349–451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Class Officers</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Girls Committee</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Alpha</td>
<td>302–303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Phi Beta</td>
<td>456–457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gargoyle</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Club</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glee and Mandolin Club</td>
<td>238–239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphomen</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greetings to Class of 1918</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregorian Literary Society</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobo Band</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobo Pictures</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
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<td>Hockey, Women's</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoof and Horn Club</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Homecoming 1910</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Science Club</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinae Upper Classmen</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illini Staff</td>
<td>164–167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Agricultural Society</td>
<td>173–174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Chemist</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Magazine</td>
<td>171–172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Union</td>
<td>464–465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illiola Literary Society</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illio Staff</td>
<td>468–470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illus</td>
<td>418–419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interclass Athletics</td>
<td>289–296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris</td>
<td>420–421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamesonian Literary Society</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Japanese Students Club 431
Junior Captains in University Brigade 45
Junior Lieutenants in University Brigade 43
Junior Prom 220-221
Junior Class Officers 143
Kappa Alpha Theta 434-435
Kappa Kappa Gamma 438-439
Kappa Psi 345
Kappa Sigma 354-355
Keramos 330
Ku Klux Klan 463
Lambda Chi Alpha 402-403
Latino Americano Club 482
Le Cercle Francoais 480
Mask and Bauble 214-215
Matrix 314
Ma Wan Da 61
May Day 192-196
Medui 329
Military Ball 224-225
Military Department 39-46
Military Officers, Seniors 42
Mu Kappa Alpha 310
Music 233-240
Nu Sigma Nu 334-335
Omega Nu 312
Oratory and Debate 227-232
Organizations 297-347
Pan Hellenic Council 349
Pan Hellenic Council, Girls 433
Phi Beta Pi 342-343
Phi Delta Kappa 315
Phi Delta Phi 306
Phi Delta Theta 358-359
Phi Delta Psi 62
Phi Gamma Delta 362-363
Philomathean Literary Society 478
Phi Kappa 394-395
Phi Kappa Psi 370-371
Phi Kappa Sigma 356-357
Phi Kappa Tau 410-411
Phi Rho Sigma 336-337
Phi Sigma Kappa 386-387
Pi Beta Phi 436-437
Pi Pi Epsilon 216-217
Pi Kappa Alpha 412-413
Pi Pi Rho 426-427
Pi Tau Sigma 331
Polonia Club 496
Psi Omega 344
Psi Upsilon 388-389
Publications 163-177
Railway Club 489
Red Cross, Women’s 181
Resemble moi 28-29
Reserve Band 237
Review 41
Roast Section 507
Sacchem 297
Scabbard and Blade 307
Scarab 333
Scribblers 479
Second Regiment Band 237
Second Regiment Officers 45
Senator Lewis 41
Senior Banquet Committee 64
Senior Class Officers 63
Senior Council, Women’s League 180
Senior Farewell Dance 219
Senior Invitation Committee 64
Seniors in Chicago Depts 129-140
Senior Smoker Committee 64
Seniors in Urbana Depts 69-126
Sham Battle 46
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 364-365
Sigma Chi 352-353
Sigma Delta Chi 308
Sigma Kappa 446-447
Sigma Nu 368-369
Sigma Phi Epsilon 414-415
Sigma Pi 380-381
Sigma Tau 311
Skull and Crescent 468-469
Social Affairs 219-226
Sophomore Class Officers 148
Sophomore Cotillon 222-223
Sophomore Non Coms 43
Spalding Guild 502-503
Stage 205-218
Student Council 466-467
Student Council, Women’s League 180
Swimming 284-285
Sororities 493-492
Tau Beta Pi 298-299
Tau Kappa Epsilon 392-393
Technograph 175
Theta Chi 406-407
Theta Delta Chi 378-379
Theta Tau 392
Track 269-277
Triangle 318-319
Tribe of Illini 244
Trumpeters 237
University Board of Trustees 50
University of Illinois Military Band 236
United States Lieutenants 40
U.S. A. S. 30-31
Vanity Fair 197-203
Views of the War 17-27, 34, 36-38
War Section 17-39
Winner of Hazelton Prize 41
Women’s Activities 179-196
Women’s Athletic Association 191
Women’s League 179
Women’s War Relief 35
Xi Psi Phi 394
Yo Ma 470
Y. M. C. A. 498-499
Y. W. C. A. Cabinets 182
Zeta Beta Tau 400-401
Zeta Psi 384-385
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